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Having just received the followinj? Cortiflcalo, and there beinfl

so many troubled with " enlarged neck," I deem it important f,

give it a placo even on this page. Actiior.

Tout (Ikatiot, Mich.. July 13, '('.4.

Di'. A. W. CHASE,—Sni :— I have got one of your Books, ami
they are well liked hero ; can I obtain ton or twelve for sale, ami

at what price, &c. • IJoforo closing this I think it is \\\i

duty to rotuin you our hearty thanks for the benefit received froiif

the Book. My wife was troubled with " enlarged neck ;
" bIhJ

followed the directions of the Book, and I am happy to inform y(»ii

it has made a pcrfecl cure. I have tried a great raanv other of tlif

•' Recipes'' with the same result. I would not be without the Bool^

(or fifty dollai*8.

Yours Irulv,

JAMES FERCJUSON-



PKEFACE TO THE TENTH EDITION.

Iv briu;,'ing ,\ normanont work, or oiio that is designed so wo

)<\ before t!io public, it is expected of the Author that ho give his

K-asons for such publication. If the reasons are founded in truth,

[he pt'ople coij-cqucnlJy seeing its necessity, will nppreciate its

ilvanlu^^eH, and encoura^fo the Author Ity quick and extensive

)iichast'S, they alone being lh«' juilgi'S. TIjen :

ERGUSON.

riisar.—Murh of ti'i* inlnMiialioii Contained in " Dr. Chase's

{t'cipes ; or, lulDrniatiou for l^vorybody." lia^ never before been
iiblisluvl. ami is adapt.- 1 to .-vo'y day use

Secoxd.—The Author, after having carried on the Drug and
Jrocery business for a number of j ears, read Medicine, after beiug

18 years of age, and graduating a4 a Physician to qualify him-

self for the work he wa?. undertaking ; for, having been familiar

^ith some of the Rocipi'^ adapted to these branches of trade.

Biore than tw«'nty year^, he began in " Fifty-aix." seven yoarj

i},'o. to publish Ihem in a px'^mphlet of only a few pages, since

.liich time he has been ti-uv< ;iing between Now York and Iowa.

'lling the work and proscribing, so that up to this time, " Sixty-

Ih'.ve." over Uoaity-thr^. thousaiul copies have been soM. His

jravels have brought him in contact with all classes of Prof*, ssional

iinl liuslne.v^ men. Mechanics, Parriors. and Farmers, thus enabl-

In^: him to obtain from them many udditiomil iteuM, always

fiaving ha^l his note-book with him. and whenever a prescription

las been given before him. or a remark made, that would have a

)ractical bearing, it has been noted, and at the flrat opportunity

teatefl, then if good, written out in plain language expressly for the
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next ediiioa of this work, fn this \fi\y this miiM of Inrorniationj

has been collected, and ought to take away an objection which

|

Rome persons have raised :
" It in too much for one man to know '"i

because tboy did not realize that the work had been made \i\)\

from others as wfll as iho Author's actual every day experience, iti

stnad of from untried books. Yet from the nature of some of tho|

RncipoH, one ha.s occnsionnlly found its way into some of the ear

licr editions, which have needed revision, or to bo entirely drop

ped. This, with a desire to add to the variou-s Departments, a',

<!very edition, has kept us from having it Stereotyped until th

present, tenth edition.

But now, all being what wo desire ; and the size of the work I

being such that wo cannot add to it without increasing iho pri«"

Wo have it stereotyped, and send it out, just what we expocv^

and are willing it should remain.

TniRD.— Many of the Recipe books published are very larg»'.[

and contain much useless matter, only to increase the number,

consequently costing too much ; this one contains only about

eight hundred recipes, upon only about four hundred different j

subjects, all of which are valuable in daily practical life, and ulj

a very reasonable price ; many of them iiro withou' arrangement

this ono is arranged in regular Departments, all of a class beluq;,

together ; many of them arc without remark, or explanation
;

|

this ono is fully explained, and accompanied with remarks upon

tho various subjects introduced by the Recipes under oonsidera

tion ; those remarks, explanations, and suggestions accompanyin;;

tho Recipes, are a special featuro of this work, making it worl'i

double its cost as a reading book, oven if there was not a im<>

Bcriplion in it.

FouRTU.—Tho remarks and explanations are in largo typ*'

whilst the prescriptive and descriptive parts arc in a little smallfr

typo, which enables any ono to see at a glance just what they wisli

to find.

Fifth.—It is a well known fact that many unprincipled per-

sons go around "gulling" the people by selling single Recipes for

exorbitant prices. Tho Author found a tiling, calling himself a
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lit wo ox poo \

, io Battle Creek, Micblj^aa, Billing » Washing-l'luid necip<'

two dollarB, which ho obtained of Bome ;
but if he could not

in that, ho would talte two 8hillinKt.,orany oilier SMin 1 'tween

ini A merchant gave a horse for the " White Cement" Re-

|<\ The lato Mr. Andrews, of Detroit, Michigan, gave three

dird dollars} for a Recipe, now improved and in this work,

ure a bone epavln upon a race mare of his. IIo removed

ppavin with it and won the anticipated wager with her. The

thoi" haa, himse'i, paid from twenty-flve to flfty and seventy-

conta, and one to two, three, Ave and eight dollars for elngle

is, or Rocipea, hoping thereby to improve his work; but

n finding that he had much better idea<) already embodied

trein.

The amount paid fur information in this work, and for testing

experiment, together with travelling expenses, and cuts u-ied

[illustrating it, have reached over two thousand dollars, and all

the purpose of making a book worthy to be found in " Every

-

Idy's"' library, and to prevent 8U(;h extortionn in the pric*.' of

|('ip«>8.

J ° '

|V('t any single recipe in the work which a person may wish to

>, will often be found worth many times the price of the book,

rhaps the lives of those yo». dearly love, by having at hand the

[cessary information enabling you to immediately apply the

Bans within your reach, instead of giving time for disease to

bengthon, whilst sending perhaps miles for a physician.

Uluch pain and suSTering, also, will often be saved or avoided,

^sides the satisfaction of knowing how many things are made
lich you are oonstjintly using, and also being able to avoid

iny things which you certainly would avoid, if you knew bow
\oy were made.

iKiXTU.—It will be observed that we have introduced a number
Recipes upon some of the subjects ; this adapts the work to all

icumstances and places ; the reason for it is this : we have

Bcome acquainted with them in our practice and journeylngs

id know that when the articles cannot be obtained for one way.

|cy may be for some other way; as also that one prescription ii

(tter for some than for other persons ; therefore, ire «iv6

variety that all may be beneQtted a.s much as possible
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Kor inBiAiico, therti arc twenty different proicriptiotti for differ

vnt dlscascB. and conditions of the eye ; there are aL<(0 a dofen

different I inimenta, &c., &c.; yet the Author feels well assured

that the moat perfect Hatisfaction will be experienced in them ai

a whole. And although it could not be expected tbatHpecial ad

vantages of particular Recipes could be pointed out to any grent

oxtent, yet the Author must be indulged in referring to a few, in

the various Departments. All, or nearly nil. Merchantti an.

I

Orocera, as also most Familien, will be more or less benefitted by

the directions for makuig or preMervitig butter, preHerving eggs,

or fruit, computing interest, making vinegur, und keeping cider

palatable, Jcc. In nguo sections oi' country, uontt should be with

out the information ou lh'\n subject ; and in Oct, there is not a

medical subject introduced but what will be found more or leai

vahiable to every one ; even I'hybicluns will bo more than com

pcnsated in it'* perusal, wUilst (Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Kheii

matie.un<l IVvn p.ilifnt.s ovurht, by uli means, to avail themselvot

of lilt- ailv.iiii.ij:rs |..'r<' ptuuKd out.

The tit'uiiiient in leiM^l-* U«^iiity, uud thi- ubaervations on tli<'

Changes in female life ar** puc^ tht^t every one of them over thir

teen or fourteen yara of uao aUould not be without this work

The directions i«^ Pleurisj and other Inflammatory diseases

cannot fail to booeilt every famvly into whose hands the book

*«hall fall.

The Good Samjvitan Liniment, wm do not believe, has its equal I

in the worl'i. for c^jumon uses, whih^t there are a number of othei

liniments equally wrll adapted to particular eases. And we wou4d

not tindertuke to ratuo u family of children Without our \Vhoopins[

<>ough iSyrup unrl Crotip ilemcdies, knowing their value as wo d.i,

if it cost a hundred dollars to obtain them. Tannern and Shov

makers, I'ainters apd Ulacksmilhs, Tinners und Gunsmiths, Cabi

net Makers. IJarbers and Bakers will ilnd in their various Depart-

ments more than encuigli, in single Recipe*, to conu)enAato theraj

for the expense of the work ; and Farriers and Farmers who deal
[

in horses and cattle, will often find that deoartmcnt to save »\

hundred times its cost in single cases of uistase.

nying :
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A gentleman recently called at my house for o»o of the boonJl
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emselvoil

iHyiDg :
'* I have come t<'n luiien out of my way to gel it, for I

Ptaid over night with u farmer wlio bad on**, and bad been bene-

6tted moro than $20. in ouring n hotM \>y it-i dirocHona." A
gentleman ncur tbi^ city Hays lu* liadpiid out dollurs after dollara

to euro u borne of spavin, without IxmjiMU, a,-» directed hj other

books of recipoB ; liut ii low sliillins". m tlirected by this, cured

the horse. Another genlleman r<'ot»ntiy nuid to me :
*' Your Eye

Water iH wottii more tlutn $21'." I could till page^ of similar

Ktatemenlg which imve come to my Ivuowli'dgc siniM' I commenced
the publication of this work, but must be content liy asking uU
la look over our lleferenci's, wblcli have been voluntarily accu-

iiuilating during the seven yearn iu which the work has been in

^'rowing up to ius present size and perU'ctiou; and the potV'^'i iu

hociety of most of the persons making iliesc stal;Mnents U su', h,

many of which are entire strangers to the Author and to each

other, tliat any person can see that no pos-'iblc coinpli y co .'d

«'xi8t bt'tween us, even if we desired it.

18 on till'
I

ver thir
|

bis work

diseaseiil

the book

.8 we d.),

id Shoo

IS, CaLi

Deoari-

to thcial

ho deal

1 Bayo •

Faiuilie. -vill lind in the iJakiii^'. (.'Dttkiu'.,'. <'oloring and .vli--

(cllaneous departmenl.i nil they will neei. without the aiit d
liny other " Cook Douk ;' and tin- \Va.sliinii;-Fluid, 'vhich we

have used at every washini; except two for nearly eight years, is

worth to every family of eijrht oi- ten persi. h. ten tlnuvs tl'.e co«it

of the book, vearlv. savinir Ijotli in labor an I wear of c!otlic."».

Seventh.— Many of the articles can bi' -.itheri'd from garden

field or woods, and the olher-§ will always be found with Drug-

(,'iflt8, and most of the preparations will cost only from or.e-halfio

:i3 low as one-sixteenth as much as to purchase them already made;

and the only certainty now-a-days. of having a good arlicb'. is to

make it yourself.

Finally.—There is one or two things fad about this book
;

It is the biggest humbug of the day; or it is the best work of

the kind published in the English lai>guage. If a careful peru-

f*al does not satisfy all that it is not the J^rsf, but that it />• the last,

then will the author be willing to acknowl"(l;,'e that Testing,

Kxperimenting, Labor, Travel and study, to be of no account iu

qualifying a man for such a work, especially when that work has

been the long cherished object of his life, for a lasting bene
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fit tc his fel) ;W creatures, saving them from extortion, in buying

j

single recipes, acd also giving them a reliable work, f»r every!

emergency, more than for his own pecuniary benefit. Were itl

not so, I should have kept the work smaller, as herototore, for

the eighth edition of two hundred and twenty-four pages, when

handsomely bound, sold for One Dollar ; but in this edition you

get a dollar's worth of 6oofc, even if common reading matter, be

fiides the most reliable practical information, by which you will

often save not only dollars and cent), but relievo suffering and

prolong life.

It is, in fact, a perfect mass of the most valuable methods of

accomplishing the things spoken of, an Encyclopedia upon tho

various branches of Science and Art, treated of in the work, which

no family can afford to do without ; indeed, young and old,

" Everybody's" book. And the " Taxes" or " Times" should not

be for a moment arg\ied against tho purchase of so valuable a

work, especially when wo assure you that the Book is sold only

by Travelling Agents, that all may have a chance to purchase
;

for if left at the Book Stores, or by Advertisement only, not one

in fifty would ever sec it.

Some persons object to buying a Book of Recipes, as they are

constantly receiving so many in the newspapers of the day ; but

if they had all that this book contains, scattered through a num
ber of years of accumulated papers, it would bo worth more than

the jirice of this work to have them gathered together, carefully

arranged in their appropriate departments, with an alphabetical

index, and handsomely bound ; besides the advantage of their

having passed under the Author's carefully pruning and grafting

band.

" To uproot error and do good should be the first and highest)

aspiration of every intelligent being. lie who labors to promote

tho physical perfection of his race ; he who strives to make man-

kind intelligent, healthy, and happy ; cannot fail to have reflected

on his own soul the benign smiles of those whom ho has been the

instrument of benefitting."

The Author has received too many expressions of gratitude,

thankfulness and favor in regard to the value of " Dr. Chase's

Recipes ; or Information for Everybody," to doubt the truth of

the foregoing quotation ; and trusts that the following quotation

may noj

it as the

licationl

"1111

BaJ

" ^ "J

roJ
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may not be set down to '' Egotism'' or " Bigotry," when he gives

it as the governing reason for the continued and permanent pub-

lication of the work :

" I liva to LBARM their etory, who suflTercd for my mke;
To emulate their glory," and follow in their wako;

Bards, patriots, martyrs, eages, and nobles of all agoa,

Whose deeds cruwn History's pages, and Time's great volume moke.

" I live for those who love me, for those who know mo true,

For the heaven that smiles above me, and awaits my spirit too;
For the causo that lacks assistance, for the wrong that needs rcsistanco

,

For the future in the distance, and the oooo that 1 can do."

May these reasons speedily become the governing principles

IhiOQghout the world, especially with all those who have taken

upon themselves tho vows of our *' Iloly Religion ;" knowing that

it is to those only who begin to love God and right actions here,

with whom the glories of Heaven shall ever begin. Were they

thus heeded, we should no longer need corroborating testimony to

our statements. Now, however, we are obliged to array every

point before the people as a Mirror, that they may judge undcr-

etandingly, even in matters of the most vital importance to them-

selves, consequently we must be excused for this lengthy Preface,

Explanatory Index, and extended References following it. Yet,

that there are some who will let the work go by them as one of

tho " Humbugs of the day," notwithstanding all that has or

might be said, we have no doubt ; but we beg to refer such to the

statement among our References, of the Rev. C. P. Nash, of Mus-

kegon, Mich., who, although ho allowed it thus to pass him,

could not rest satisfied when he saw the reliability of the work
purchased by his less incredulous neighbours ; then if you will, let

it go by ; but it is hoped that all purchasers may have sufficient

confidence in the work not to allow it to lay idle ; for, that the

deeignod and greatest possible amount of good shall be accom-

plished by it, it is only necessary that it should be generally

introduced and daily used, is the positive knowledge of the

AUTHOR

i_

atitude.

Chase's

truth of

lotatioD

^
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MERCHANTS' AND GROCERS' DEPARTMENT.

PACK.
Baking Powders, AVithout Drugs SO I

Butter ; to Preserve any Length of Time—Butter Mak-
ing ; Directions for J)aiiymen—Butter ; Storing ; the

Illinois Prairie Farmer's Methoil 40-41

1

liurniog lluid 44

1

Counterfeit Money ; Seven Rules f k- Detecting 46-47

Eggs ; to Preserve lor Winter use—English Piiiented

Method—J. W. Cooper, M. D.'s Method of Keeping and
Shipping Game Eggs 42-44

Truits ; to Keep without Loss of Colour or Flavor 41

Honey; Domestic— Cub;v Jloney— Kxcellpnl Honey -

Premium Uoney 49-50
Interest : Computing by one Multiplication and one

Division, at any rate per cent—Method of Computing
by a Single Multiplication 4o-4(»

Inks : Black Copying or Writing Fluid—Common Black
—Bed— the Very Best -Blue--Indellible -Ink Powder

;

Black 47-48
Jellies, Without Fruit 50
Mouth Glue, lor Torn Paper, Notes, Ac 50
"Vinegar in Three Weeks—in Barrels without trouble

—

From Sugar, Drippings from Sugar Hogsheads, 4S:c.

—

From Acetic Acid and Molasses— From Apple Cider

—

In Three Days. Without I)»ngs—Quick Process by
Standing upon Shavings 33-40

SALOON DEPARTMENT.

Apple Cider ; to keep Sweet with but Trifling Expense
—To Prepare for Medicine— Artificial Cider, or Cider
Without Apples ; to Make in Kegs or to Bottle, or in

Barrels, for Long Keeping, with Directions About
Shipping

Action of Sugar or Candy on the Teeth
Alo ; Home Brewed, How it is Made

51-,54

59
f.3
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60
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68'
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I'AOE.

Beers ; Root—Spruce, or Aromatic Beer—Lemon—Ginger
—Philadelphia—Patent Gas—Corn ; without Yeast

—

Strong Beer ; English, improved 61-615

Coloring for Wines . .... 74
Cream Soda ; Using Cow's Cream lor Fountuin8--Creara
Soda ; with a Fountain

< 'ream Nectar ; Imperial
<iingor Pop
I ce Cream—Ice Cream, very cheap 66
I .awton Blackberry

j
its Cultivation

i.omouade, to carry in the Pocket
Molasses Candy and Pop Corn Balls 58
«

)
yster Soup

IV'rsian Sherbet
i'orter, Alo or Wine ; to Prevent Flatness in parts of

Bottles, for the Invalid 64
>tomach Bitters, equal to llostetter's, for one-fourth its

cost, and Schiedam Schnapps Exposed 74
Sliam Champagne, a purely Temperance Drink 65
Spanish Gingerette ^.

.

65
Soda Water, without a Machine for Bottling 57
Syrups—to make the various Colours—Syrups, Artificial

;

various flavors, as Kaspberry, Strawberry, Pineapple,
Sarsaparilla, &c.—Lemon .Syrup, common—Lemou
Syrup, to Save the Loss of I^'mons—5oda Syrup, with
or without Fountains 54 57

Tripe, lo prepare and Pickle 58
H'iues ; Cfurrant, Cherry, Eldeibei ;y and other Berry
Wines—Rhubarb, or English Patent Wine—Tomato
Wine—Wine from White Currants—Ginger Wine

—

Blackberry Wine—Port Wine—Cider Wine—Grape
Wine 67 74

Veasts ; Hop Yeast—Bakers' Yeast—Jug Yeast, without
Yeast to start with—Yeast Cake 65 66

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Alcohol in Medicine, preferable to Brandy, Rum or Gin
of the present day, connected with Spiritual Facts 75 77

Ague Medicines ; Dr. Krider's Ague Pills—Ague Bitters

—Ague Powder—Ague Mixture, without Quinino--
Ague Cured for a Penny—Ague Anodyne—Tonic
Wine Tincture, a positive cure lor Ague, without Qui-
nino 77 80

Asthma
; Remedies 13?

51-^4
59
63

\lterativo Syrup, or Blood Purifier—Alterative, very
strong—Alterative Cathartic, powder—Alterative for

Diseases of the Skin—Alterative, Tonic and (Cathartic

Bitters 142 143
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PAOE.
Artificial Skin, lor Bnrns, Bruises, Abrasions, &c., Proof

against Water
Adhesive Plaster, or Salve, for Deep Wounds, Cuts, &c.,

in place of Stitcbes

A Cure for DrunkennebS
Anodyne Pills

Bread-Tea, used in taking Emetics
Bateman's Pectoral Drops
Balsams ; Dr. R. W. Hutchin's Indian Healing, formerly

Peckham's Cough Balsam ; Dr. Mitchcl's Balsam, for

Cuts, Bruises, &c 190
Bleedings ; Internal and External Remedies ; Styptic

Balsam, for Internal Hemorrhages ; Styptic Tincture,
External Application 192

Bronchocele (Enlarged Neck), to cure
Burns ; Salve for Burns, Frost-Bites, Cracked Nipples,
Ac, very successful ; Dr. DoTuer's Salve, for Bums

;

Poultice for Burns and Frozen Flesh ; Salve from the
Garden and Kitchen, for Burns eight preparations. . . .110

Camphor and other Medicated Waters
Cancers, to cure

j
Methods of Dr. Landolfi, Surgeon

General to the iSeapolitan Army ; Dr. II. G. Judkins'

;

li. S. Ilodgkins' ; Rev. C. C. Cuylers' ; Great English
Remedy ; American, Red Oak Bark, Salve from
the Ashes ; Prof R. S. Newton's ; Prof. Calkin's, &c.,

altogether fourteen prescriptions, with Cautions against
the use of the Knife, showing when the Treatment
should commence, &c 96

Costivenoss, Common, or very Obstinate Cases 101

Chronic Gout, to cure ; Gout Tincture 102
Cathartic Syrup
Catarrh Snutf
Camphor-Ice, for Chapped Hands and Lips
Chilblains, to cure, published by order of the Govern-
ment of Wirlomburg

Cod Liver Oil, made Palatable and more Digestible
Consumptive Syrup, veiy successful, with directions

about Travel ; Remarks on the Use of Fat Meats as
Preventative of Consumption, &c.; Chlorate of Potash
in Consumption, new remedy ; Rational Treatment for

Consumption, claimed to be the best in the world 119
Composition Powder, Thompson's
Croup, Simple but Effectual Remedy ; Dutch Remedy

;

Croup Ointment 149
Cough Lozenges, two preparations ; Pulmonic Wafers for

Coughs ; Coughs from Recent Colds ; Remedy Cough
Mixture for Recent Colds : Cough Candy ; Cough Syrup

;

Cough Tincture ; Cough Pill 170
Cholera Tincture ; Isthmus Cholera Tincture ; Cholera

lofl
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Preventive ; Cholera Cordial ; Gorinim Cholera, tinc-

ture ; Egyptian Cure for Cholera ; India Prescription

for Cholera ; Nature's Cholera Medicine 178

[:olic and Cholera Morbus ; Treatment 180
jCarrainatives for Children
iDvHpepaia ; Treatment from Personal Experience, with
' Cautions about Eating between Meals, especially

against constant nibbling ; also, Father Pinkney's Ex-
perience of ninety years H7

[Dyspeptic's Biscuit and Coffee, very valuable
DyBpeptic Tea
[Delirium Tremens ; to obtain sleep ; Stimulating Anodyne

for Delirium

I

Disinfectant for Rooms, Meat or Fish ; Coffee as a Disin-

fectant for Sick Rooms
Deafness, if recent, to Cure ; if not, to Relieve

180
181
182

92
292
140

107

Diuretic Pill ; Drops, Decoction and Tincture 143
Dropsy Syrup and Pills ; very effectual 14

1

Diarrhcea Cordial ; Injection for Chronic Diarrhoea ; Diarr-

hoea Tincture, Drops and Syrup ; also for Flux and
Chronic Diarrhoea in Adults and Children, when accom-
panied with Canker 17(J

Dentrifice which removes Tartareous adhesions from the

Teeth, arrests decay, and induces a healthy action of

the Gums
Discutients, to scatter Swelling-! ; Common Swellings, to

Reduce 191
Diphtheria ; Dr. Phinney's Treatmeu'. of P.oston

Enlarged Tonsils, to Cure
Eclectic Emetic
Eye Water, often acknowledged to be worth more than
Twenty Dollars ; India Prescription for Sore Eyes ; Dr.
Cook's Eye Water ; Preparation for Excessive Inflam-
mation of the Eyes ; Sailor's Eye Preparation ; Father
Pinkney's Preparation for veiy bad Sore Eyes ; In-

dian Eyo Water ; Poultices for the Eye ; Films, to

remove ,from the Eye ; Eye Salve ; Sore Eyes, to

Remove the Granulations ; altogether, twenty-two
Prescriptions for different conditions of tho Diseased
Eye 154

I'^ssences
; very strong

Febrifuge Wine, to drive away Fever
Fevers : General Improved Treatment, for Bilious, Ty-
phoid and Scarlet Fevers, Congestive Chills, &c. ; also
valuable in arresting Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint.
Cholera Infantum, and all forms of Fever in Children

;

Lemonade, nourishing for Fever Patients ; Professor
Hufeland's Drink for Fever Patients, or for excessive
Thirst 80

108
113
144
143

178

188

192
183
104
105

159
189
79

87
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Felon, if recent, to cure in Six Hours—Poultices for

Felons—Felon Ointment and Salve -. 112

Fever-Sore Plaster or Black Salve ; has saved two differ-

ent Hands tbut two different physicians, in each ciisc,

said must be cut off—lied Salve for Fever-Sores—Indian

Cure for Fever-Sores—Kitridge's Salve for Fever
Sores—Fever-Sore Poultices, Ointments and Salve
for Fever-Sores, Abcesses, Broken Preaat;*, &c., ckcen
preparations 159 1 (»2

Female Debility and Irregularities, Kxplanations and
Treatment—Female Laxative Pills—Female Laxative
and Anodyne Pills—Pills lor Painful Menstruation

—

Injection lor Female Complaints—Emmenagogue
Tincture (aiding menstruation)—Powder for excessive

Flooding, also full explanations of the natural Turn
witli young Females, in such plain and delicate lan-

guage, that every Girl over thirteen years of age,

ought to have the book 208
Uterine Hemorrhages, Prof Piatt's Treatment, twenty
Years without a Failure

Gravel and Kidney Complaints ; Imperial Drop
Godfrey's -Cordial

Hoffman's Anodyne or Golden Tincture
Hydrophobia, to prevent— Saxon Remedy— Grecian
Remedy—Quaker Remedy ; fifty years successful .. . loj 1/

Inflammation of the Throat (Laryngitis)—Gargle for

Sore Throat—Sore Throat Liniment, with a Synopsis
(general view) of Dr. Fitch's Treatment of Throat
Diseases

Inflammatiou of the Lungs—Inflammation of the Pleura,
(pleurisy), with such full explanations of general In-

liammation that no difficulty will bo experienced in

Treating the disease in any of its forms 19.'>

InfiammatioQ of the Liver—Eclectic Liver I'ill—Liver
Pill, Improved— Liver Drops, for obstinate cases-
Ointment for Ulcerated Liver, Ague Cake, &c. ; very
successful 14f

In-Growing Too Nail, to cure
Indian Cathartic Pills

Itching Feet from Frost Bites, to cure
Irritating Plaster, extensively used by Eclectics.

.

Jaundice ; Dr. Peabody's Cure, in its worst forms

—

Drink for common cases of Jaundice 13C

Liniments; Good Samaritan, Improved—Liniment for

Old Sores—Dr. Raymoud's Liniment—German Rheu-
matic Liquid or Liniment—Cook's Electro-Magnetic
Liniment ; Liniment for Spinal Affections ; Great
London Liniment ; Gum Liniment ; Patent Liniment

;

Lobolia and Cayenne Liniment : Liniment, said to be
St. John's, &c .• IH 118

21t
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Landannm 133

fTight Sweats, to relieve til>

Ointment for Old Sores; Mead's Salt Rheum Ointment,

has proved very successful ; Jiidkin's ; Sisson's (irecn

Ointment, exceedingly good ; Dr. Kit ridge's cele-

brated Ointment for •'I'implod Face,'' " I'luirio Itch,"

&c. ; Dr. Gibson's Ointment lor Vt-ry bad rfkin Dis-

eases ; Itch Ointment ; Magnetic OInimenl. said to be
Task's, with Stramonium Ointment nnd Tincture

;

Toad Ointment, Arc 12-) 130

Oil of Spike ; British Oil ; lialm ot Gillead Oil ; Harlem
Oil or Welch Medacamentum ; also Hlack 0.1^. valuable
tor Persons or Animals 171 17.>

Opodeldoc, liquid 17i>

i'aralysis, if recent, to cure, if not, to relieve ; I'aralyiic

Liniment 10'>

Piles, very Buccessful remedy ; Pile Cerate ; Simple
Cure for Piles, internal and external Remedies, elecen

preparations ]'M \'Vi

Paregoric 1
'.)'>

Pills, to sugar coat. Nervous Pills 1 iS MM
Pain-Killer, said to be Perry Davis' I!,U

Poisons ; Antidote l^.">

Rheumatic Liniment ; Inflammatory RluMiniali-ni, t*

cure ; Dr. Kittridge':- Reriiedy for Rheumatism atnl

Stiffened Joints f.'om Rheumatism ; Freucli Remedy
for Chronic Rheumatism : Ritfers for Cln-oiiic Rheu-
matism, very successful ; (Jreen 15a v Indians' Remedy
tor Rheumatism ; Now Remedv. A:c. : ticelve prepara-
tions

'.

l;'.-) i:\^

Pick Headache, to cure ; Periotlical Headache ; Headache
Drops ; Tincture of IJlood Root for certain Hoailaciies ;

Charcoal for certain Headaches. ... 101 107
Sweating Drops ; Sweating wilh burning Alcohol lOS
Stimulant, in Low Fevers and after Uterine Hemorrha-
ges 141

Soro Throat, from recent cold, remedy 171

Snake Rites ; Effectual Remedie>^. for Person? ami .Vni-

raals l.'jPj l.'ti

Small Pox, to prevent Pitting the Fac<' 101

Salves ; Green Mountain Salve, cxceedinply valuable :

Conklin's Celebrated Salve ; also Balm of Gillead

Salvo and Peleg White's Old Salve 102 103
Sedlitz Powder, cathartic 182

Teeth, Extracting with little or no pain ; Tooth Pow-
der, excellent; Teeth, to remove blackness; Tooth
Cordial, Magnetic ; Homeopathic Tooth Cordial

;

Neuralgia, internal Remedy ; King of Oils for Neu-
ralgia and Rheumatism 181 188

Tinctures, to make 189
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Tetter, Ring Worm and Barbera' Itch ; to cure
T^huB Fever ; to Prevent Infection

Vermihige Lozenges ; Worm Tea ; Worm Cake ; English
Remetnr ; Tape Wonn ; Simple but Effectual Remedies

;

Vermifuge Oil ; Prof. Freeman's 1G4
Vegetablo Physic
Whooping Cough Syrup ; Daily's Whooping Cough
Syrup ; Soreness or Hoarseness from Coughs ; Remedy. . 17.'i

Warts and Corns, to cure in Ten Minutes ; Dr. Ilariman's
innocent and sure cure for Warta, Corns and Chilblains,

Ave prescriptions 113
Wt^ns, to cure

PAOB.
190
107

170
184

174

114
192

on I.
Oil!
Orie
a

Pain
Pore
Pain
Sket<

TANNERS', SnOE & UARNESS-MAKERS' DEPARTMENT.

Best Color for Boot, Shoo and Harness Edge, and Ink
which cannot freeze ; Cheap Color for Boot, Shoe and
Harness Edge 215

Black Varnish for the Edge 217
Deer Skins ; Tanning and BuflSng for Gloves ; three
methods 218

French Patent Leather ; French Finish for Leather 221
Grain-Side Slacking, for Ten Cents a Barrel 221
Tanning Sheepskins ; applicable for Mittens, Door Mats,

Robes, &c. ; Tanning Fur and other Skins ; Fifty

Dollar Recipe ; Tanning Deer and Woodchuck Skins,

for Whips, Strings, Ac. ; Process of Tanning Calf, Kip,
and Harness, in from Six to Thirty Days ; Canadian
Process also, with Mr. Rose's modification, of Madison,
Ohio 217 22i

Sizing for Treeing out Boots and Shoes 215
Varnish for Harness, the best in use 217
Water-Proof Oil Paste Blacking 216
Water-Proof Paste without Rubber ; Neats-foot Oil

Paste 210

PAINTERS' DEPARTMENT.

Drying Oil, equal to the Patent Dryers 222
Door Plates, to make 227 229
Etching upon Glass, for Signs or Side Lights ; easy
Method 229 230

Frosting Glass 225
Fluoric Acid ; to make for Etching Purposes 231
Glass Grinding, for Signs, Shades, &c 230
Japan Dryers, of the best quality 222
New Tin Roofs, valuable process for painting 225
Fire-Proof Paint for Roofs, &e. ; Water-Proof Oil-Rubber

Paint 225
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Oil ; to prepare for Carriage, Wagon and Floor Painting .

.

222

Oil Paint, to Reduce with Water 22»
Oriental or Crystal Painting, with DiroctionB to make

various Shades, or Compound Colours ; Fancy Green, &C.226 227

Paint Skins : to save and Reduce to Oil. 224
Porcelain Finish ; very Hard and White, for Parlors 231

Painters' Sanding Apparatus 224
Sketching Paper ; to preparo 227

PAINTERS' ECONOMY IN MAKING COLORS.

Chrome Green ; Chrome Yellow ; Green, durable and
cheap ; Paris Green, two processes ; Prussian Blue,

two processes : Pea Brown ; Rose Pink 232 233

BLACKSMITHS' DEPARTMENT.

Batcher Knives ; spring Temper and beautiful Edge ....

Cast Iron, to case harden ; Cast Iron, the hardest, to

Soften for Drilling

Files and Rasps, old ; to Re-cut by a chemical process .

.

Iron ; to Prevent Welding

.

Iron or Wood : to Bronze, Representing Bell-metal

Mill Picks, to Temper, three Preparations ; Mill Picks and
Saw Gummers, to Temper ; Mill Pick Tempering, as
done by Church, of Ann Arbor 236

Poor Iron ; to Improve
Rust on Iron or Steel ; to Prevent
Silver Plating, for Carriage Work
Trap Springs ; to Temper
Truss Springs ; Directions for Blacksmiths to make

;

superior to the Patent Trusses
Varnishes ; Transparent ; for Tools, Ploughs, &c. ; Var-

nish, Transparent Blue, for Steel Ploughs ; Varnish,
Seek-No-Further, ' for Iron or Steel; Varnish, Black,
having a polish, for Iron 234

Welding Cast Steel, without Borax
Welding a small piece of Iron upon a largo one. with
only a light heat

Writing upon Iron or Steel, Silver or Gold ; not to cost
the tenth of a cent per letter

Wrought Iron ; to Case-harden

TINNERS' DEPARTMENT.

Black Varnish, for Coal Backets
Box Metal, to make, for Machinery
Britannia ; to use Old instead of Block Tin, for Solder.

.

Copper, to Tin ; for Stew Dishes or other purposes
Iron, to Tin ; for Soldering or other purposes

238

240
233
239
241

237
236
234
239
238

241

235
235

240

236
240

242
244
245
244
244
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Iron, Iron Wiro or Stwl {\o Coppt'r the 8urlaoe
"

», (Jreeu,
"

and Yellow
Japans for Tin—Black. Dliio, Orange, Pink, Reil,

PAQI.
244

24!i

Lacquer for Tin— CJoM color, Transparent, lUuo, Croon,
Purple and Rose Color—also. Lacquor for IJrnsfl 242 243

liquid GIuu for LaboUinp: upon Tin ... 245
Liquid to clean Br»s«, Door Knobs. Ac. 24.'i

Oil Cans ; Si/.o of Sheet for from One to One Hundred
Gallons 246

Silver Powder for Copper or worn IMuted Goods 245
Solder for brazinjj Iron. liOa'l, Tin and Britannia 214 245
Tinning Flnx ; improved 245
Tin : to IVarl. for Spittoons. Water Coolers. Ac 245

(JUNS.MITIIINt; DEPARTMENT.
247Brok'^n Suw.s ; to Mend I'ermanently

Urowniog Gun Barrels ; two processes—Browning f"r

Twist Barrels 246 247
Case Hardening 247

Tinning ; superior to tbo ul<l process 248
Varnish and Polish for Stocks ; Genmin 248

JEWELERS" DEPARTMENT.

248Galvanizing without a I>attery

Galvanizing with a Shilling Battery ; also, Directions to

Make the Battery 249 250
Jew^elry ; Cleaning and Polishing 250

FARRIERS' DEPARTMENT.

Broken Limbs ; Treatment, instead of inhumanly tboot
ing the Horse KG 201

Bog-Spavin and Wind-(iall Ointment ; also goo<l for
Curbs, Splints. «Vc

Bone Spavin : French Paste ; Throe Hundred D«lla»
Recipe ; Bone Spavin ; Norwegian Cure ; Spavin Lini-
ment, four preparations

Bots, sure remedy
Colic Cure, for Horses or Persons ; has not failed i»

more than Forty Trials

Condition Powder, exceedingly valuable, said to b« St.

John's Cathartic Condition J'ovvder, designed for \V*m
down Animals i»69 260

DeGray or Sloan's Horso Ointment 255
Distemper, to Distinguish and Curo 265
Eye Water, for Horsos and Cattle 266
Founder Remedy 266
Grease-Heel and'Common ocratches, to Cure 262 263
Heaves, Great Relief for ; Six Methods for DifferMt
Conditions . . 264 266

255

251

251

250
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Faded niid Worn (jruniienta ; to rvnow the Color, 278
Hair Dye; Ueliablo, 274
llair Itcslorulive ; eqtml to Woods' for a trifling cost

;

four |treparatioiJ8 ; cheap and reliable; Hair invigo-

rators, tico preparations; will fitop Hair from Falling,275 270
Hair Oils; New Y'ork liurbers' Star Hair Oil; Macasaar

or liose; Fragrant Home-made Pomade or Ox-Morrow, 27 J

Shampooning Mixture, for Five Cents per Quart, 277
Kenovaliiig Mixture; for Grease Spots, Sbuiupooning
and Killing lifd Bugs; Renovating Clothes; Geutleraou's
Wear 277 278

Rasor Strop Taste; very nice, 280

HAKEKS' AND COOKING DEPARTMENT.

Breads; Yankee ]3rown Ilread; Graham Bread; London
Bakers' superior Loaf Bread; new French method of
making Bread; Old Bachelors' Bread: Biacult and Pie-
Cnist; Baking Powders for Biscuit, without Shortcning290 298

Cakes; Federal; Rough and Ready; Sponge Cake, with
sour milk; Sponge Cake, with sweet milk; Berwick
Sponge Cake, without milk; Surprise Cake; Sugar
Cake; Ginger Cake: Tea or Cup Cake; Cake, without
eggs or milk; Pork Cake, without butter, milk or eggs;

Cider Cake; Ginger Snaps; Jell Cake and Roll Jell

Cake ; Cake Table, showing how to make fifteen

tiifl"eront kinds, as Pound, Genuine Whig, Shrewsburry,
Training, Nut Cake, Short, Cymbals, Burk, and
Jumbles, Ginger Bread, Wonders, Cookies, York,
Biscuit, Common and Loaf Cakes, Molasses Cake,
Marble Cake, Silver Cake, and Gold Cake, finishing

with Brido and Fruit Cakes; Frosting for Cakes, &c.

;

excellent Crackers; Sugar Crackers; Naples Biscuit:

Buckwheat Shortcake, without shortening, most
excellent; and Y'east Cuke, 281 289

Pies: Lemon Pie, extra nice; Pic-Crust Glaze; which
prevents the juices from soaking into the crust;

Apple-Custard Pie, the nicest ever eaten; Paste for

Tarts, 293 29..

Puddings: Biscuit Pudding, without re-baking; Old
English Christmas Plum Pudding; Indian Pudding, to

bake; Indian Pudding, to boil; Quick Indian Pudding;
Flour Pudding, to boil; Potato Pudding; Green Corn
Pudding; Steamed Pudding; Spreading and Dip Sauces
for Puddings, 295 297

DOMESTIC DISHES.

Apples: to bake steamboat style, better than preserreB;
Apple Fritters; Apples to fry. extra nice, ?298 293
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Magic Paper used to transtcr figures in Embroidery, or

Impressions of Leaves for Ilerbariurr.c 310
Percussion Matcb^'f , best quality, o2t> 331

Preserves, Tomato and Watermelon Preserves, 315

Plums and other Fmits; to prevent Insects from Stinging; 33l>

Pickling; Apples, reaches, Plums and Cncnmborfi. very
nico indeed ; Peaches, to peel, 331 3;iJ

Rat Destroyers ; Rat Exterminator ; IX^ath for the Old
Sly Rat ;' Rata, to drive away alive ; Rat Poison from
Sir Humphrey Davy,. •. 320 321

Straw Bonnets ; to Color a Reauiiful Slate ; Straw and
Chip Hats, to Varnish Black 322

Stucco Plastering for Brick and Gravel houses, 322 324

Steam Boilers, to Prevent Explosion, with the Reason
why they explode ; Steam Boilers ; to Prevent Lime
Deposits, two Methods, 332 333

Sand Stone, to Prevent Scaling from Frosts 335
Sealing Wax ; to Make Red, Black and Blue 33G
Starch Polish, 329

Soaps ; Soft Soap, for Half the Expense and One-Fourth
the trouble of the Old Way ; German Erasive Soap

;

Uard Soap ; Transparent Soap ; One Hundred Pounds
ofGood Soap for One Dollar and Thirty Cents ; Chemi-
cal Soap; Soap Without Heat; Windsor or Toilet

Soap ; Variegated Toilet Soap, &c 301 306
Tallow Candles for Summer Use ; Tallow to Cleanse and

Bleach, 307
Tomato Catchup, the best I ever used, 314
Tomato ; Cultivation for early and late ; Tomatoes as

Food, and Tomatoes as Food for catilc G9 70
Tin-Ware to Mend by the Ilcat of aCandle 315
Tire, to Keep on the Wheel until Worn Out 316
Washing Fluid, Saving half the Washboard Labor;
Liquid Bluing, used in Washing, never Si)eck3 the
Clothes, 302 303

Water Filter, Homo Mad,' 316
Weeds, to Destroy in Walks. 317

WHITEWASH AND CHEAr PAINTS.

Brilliant Stucco Whitewash, will last on Brick or Stone
Twenty to thirty years ; Whitewash, very nice for

Rooms; Paint to make without Lead or Oil; White
Paint, a new way of manufacturing ; Black and Green
Paint Durable and Cheap for Out-Door Work ; Milk
Paint, for Barns, any Color 325 328

COLORING DEPARTMENT.

Colors oa Woollen Goods ; Chrome Black, Superior to

any in use ; Black on Wool, for Mixtures ; Steel Mix,
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PAOB.
Dark ; Sauff Brown ; Madder Red ; Green on Wool
or Silk, with Oak Bark ; Green with Fustic ; Blue.
Quick Process ; Stocking Yarn or Wool, to Color
between a Blue and Purple ; Scarlet with Cochineal,
for Yarn or Cloth ; Pink ; Orange ; Lac Red ; Purple ;

Silver-Drab, Light Shade; Slate, on Woollen or Cotton ;

Extract of Indigo or Chcraic. used in Coloring, to

Make ; Wool, to cleanse ; Dark Colors, to Extract and
Insert Light 313 .346

Durable Colore on Cotton ; Black ; Sky Blue ; Lime
Water and Strong Lime Water, to make for Coloring
Purposes ; Blue on' Cotton or Linen, with Logwood

;

Green ; Yellow ; Orange ; Red ; Muriate of Tin,
Liquor to make 347 349

Colors for Silk ; Green, very handsome, with Oak Bark
;

Green or Yellow, on Silk or Woollen, in five to fifteen

minutes only ; Mulberiy ; Black
j
Spots, to Remove

and Prevent Spoiling when Coloring Black on Silk or
Woollen; Light Chemic Blue; Purple Yellow ; Orange ;

Crimson ; Cinnamon or Brown, on Cotton and Silk,

by a New Process, very beautiful 349 350

INTEREST DEPARTMENT.

Interest Tables, Showing the Interest at a Glance : At
Six, Seven, Eight, Nine and Ten per Cent, on all Sums
from One Dollar to One Thousard Dollars, from One
Day to One Year, and for any number of Years ; Also, -

Legal Interest of all tlie Different States, and the
Legal Consequences of taking or agreeing upon Usur-
0U3 Rates in the Different States 352 3C0

. GLOSSARIAL, EXPLANATORY, DEPARTMENT.

This Department embraces Tables of Rules for Adminis-
tering Medicines, Iluving reference to Age and Sex

;

Explanations of Medical Abbreviations, Apothecaries'
Weights and Measures ; also, an Explanation of about i

Seven hundred Technical Terras found in Medical
Works, many of which are constantly occurring iu the
Common Writing and Literature of the Day, which
are not explained in English Dictionaries 361 348
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EztiuctB from Certificates aud Diplomas in the Doctor's Fossossion,

Conuocted with his Study of Ifedicine :

" I hereby certify that A. W. Chase has proaecuted the Study
of Medicine under my instruction during the term of two years
and sustains a good moral character.

[Signed], O. B. REED, Physician.
Bolle River, Mich."

" University of Michigan,
)

College of Medicine and Surgery.
)

This Certifies that A. W. Chase has attended a full Course ol

Loctures in this institution.

[Signed], SILAS H. DOUGLASS, Dean.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor." .

Eclectic Medical Institctk, Cin., 0.
Know all men by these Presents that A. W. Chase has sus-

tained an honorable examination before the Faculty of this

Institute, on all the departments of Medical Science, &c., * •

Wherefore we, the Trustees and Faculty, * * * by tlie

authority vested in us by the Legislature of the State of Ohio, do
confer on him the Degree of Doctor op Medicine.

Wm. B. pierce, President.
W. T. IIURLBERT, Vice Presl.

JxH. Vt. Hensuall, Secretary.

Signed also by seven Professors, embracing, the names
[sEM..] of Scudder, Bicljley. Freeman, Newton, Baldridge, Jones,

and Saunders.

AJiJi ARBOR REFJRRKNCKM.
The following statements aro given by my neighbors, to whom

I bad sent the eighth edition of my ** Recipes," asking their

opinions of its value for the people, most of whom had previously
purchased earlier editions of the worlt, aud several of them used
many of the Recipes ; and surely their position in societv must
place their statements above all suspicion of complicity with the
author in palming offa worthless book ; but are designed to benefit

the people by increasing the spread of genuine practical informa-
tion.

Hon. Alpheu.s Felcu, one of our first lawyers, formerly a Sen-
ator in Congress, and also ex-Governor of Michigan, says : Please
accept my thanks for the copy of your "Recipes," which you
were so good as (o send me. The book seems to me to contain
much valuable practical information, and I have no doubt will be
^'Xtensively useful.
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A. WiNCHELL, Profeasor of Geology, Zoology and Botanv, in

the University of Michigan, and also State Geologist, says:—I navo
examined a large number of Recipes in Dr. Chase's published
collection, and from my knowledge, either experimental or
theoretical, of many of them, and my coufldence in Dr. Chase's
carefulness, judgment and conscientiousness in the selection of

such only as are proved useTul, after full trial, I feel no hesitation

in Baying that they may all be received with the utmost confidence
in their practical value, except in those cases where the Doctor
has himself qualified his recommendations.

James C. Watson, formerly Professor of Astronomy, uud now
Professor of Physics, in the University of Michigan, author of a
• Treaties on Comets," also of " Other Worlds, or the Wonders of

the Telescope," says :—I have examined your book of practical

Recipes, and do not hesitate to say that so far as my observation
and experience enable mo to judge, it is a work which should find

its way into every family in the land. The information which it

contains could only have been collected by the most careful and
long continued research, and is such as is required in every day
life. I can heartily recommend your work to the patronage of ^

the public.

Rev. L. D. CiiAPiN, Partor of the Presbyterian Church, says:

—

Allow me to express to you my gratification in the perusal ofyour
book. I do not regard myself as qualified to speak in regard to

the whole book, for you enter into Departments in which I

have no special knowledge, but where I understand the subject I

find many things of much practical value for every practical man
and house-keeper; and judging of those parts which I do not, by
shoso w^hich 1 do understand, I think that you have furnished a
book that most families can afford to have at any reasonable
price.

Rev. Geo. Smitu, Presiding Elder of »ho M. E. Church, Ann
Arbor, says :—I take pleasure in saying that so far as I have
<'xamincd, I have reason to believe that your Recipes are genuine,
-iml not intended as a catch-penny, but think any person purchasing
it will get the worth of their money.

Rev. Geo. Tatlob, Pastor of Ann Arbor and Dixboro M. E.
Church, writes as follows :—As per your request, I have carefully
oxamined your book of Recipes, recently issued, and take pleasure
in adding my testimony to the many you have already received,
that I regard it as the best compilation of Recipes I have ever
seen. Several of theso Recipes wo I vo used in our family for
years, and count each of them worth the cost of your book.

Elder Samuel CoRNELiua, Pastor of the Baptist Church,
writes :—I havo looked over your book of " Information for
Everybody," and as you ask my judgment of it, I say that it

gives evidence of mucli industry ai.d care on the part of the
somoiler. and contains information which must bo valuable tf>
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all clii8808 of Ivnsinoss m<!n, in town and country, and CHp^cially to

all fuinilica who want (o cook well, and have pleasant, healthy

drinks, syrups and jolH(»p ; who wish to keep health when they
enjoy it, or seek for it in an economical way. I thank yon for the

copy yon sent to me. and hope yon may make a great many fami-

lies healthy and happy.

Rev. F. A. Blades, of the M. E. Church, and Pastor in charge,
for two years of Ann Arbor Station, says : Dr. Chase—Dear Sir

—

Your wbrk of Recipes I have examined, and used somo of them
for a year past. I do not hesitate to pronounce it a valuable work,
containing information for the million. I hope you will succeed in

circulating it very generally ; it is worthy a place in every house.

This gentleman speaks in the highest terms of the " Dyspeptic's
Biscuit and Coffee," as of other recipes used.

Eberbacii & Co., Druggists, Ann Arbor, say :
" We have been

filling prescriptions from " Dr. Chase's Recipes," for three or four
years, and freely say that we do not know of any dissatisfaction

arising from want of correctness ; but on the other hand, we know
that they give general satisfaction.

Rev. S. 1\ IIit.drktii, of Dresden, 0., a former neiprhbor, inclos-

ing a recent letter, says : I have carefully examined your book,
and regard it as containing a large amount of information whicb
will be very valuable in every household.

Rev. William C. Way, of the M. E. Church Plymouth, Mich.,

says : I have cured myself of Laryngitis, (inflammation of the

throat), brought on by long continued and constant public speak-
ing, by using Dr. Chase's black oil, and also know a fever sore to

Jjave been cured upon a lady, by the use of the same article.

OPINIONS OF THE ANN ARBOR PRESS.

A New Book,—Dr. Chase of this city, has laid on our table a
new edition of his work, entitled " Dr. Chase's Recipes, or Infor-

mation for everybody," for making all sorts of things, money not
excepted. AVe would not, however, convey tho idea, that the Dr.

tells you how to make spurious coin or counterfeit bills, but by
practicing upon the maxims laid down in this work,money-making
is tho certain result. Buy a book, and adopt tho recipes in your
houPchoUls, on your firms, and in your business, and success is

sure to follow. Tlio work is neatly printed, beautifnlly bound,
and undoubtedly embodies more information than any work of

the kind now before the public.

StufVents, or others, wishing to engage in selling a saleabh work
will do v.ell to rend for circulars describing the book, with terms
(o accents. Ac, for it is indeed a work which " Everybodj " ought
lo hnvi.'.— Mlchiqan State News, Ann Arbor.
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Db. a. W. chase, of thia city, ha« placed on our table a copy
of hia " Recipes, or Information for Everybody." Beginning with
a Bmall pamphlet, the Doctor ha^ swelled hii? work to a bound
volume of about 400 pages; an evidence (hat his labors are appre-
ciated. The volume lurnishes many recipes and much information
ot real practical value.

—

Michigan A iyu.<i. Ann Arbov.

Db. rHASE'S RECIPES.—The ninth edition of Dr. Chase'*
Ivecipes has been recently published, revised, illustrated and en-

larged ; comprising a very large collection of practical information
for business men, mechanics, arti.sts, farm'^rs, and for families?

f^enerally. The recipes are accompanied with explanations and
comments which greatly increase the value of the work. It is iv

handsomely bound volume.-- ^n» Arbor Journal.
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Db. CHASE, of Ann Arbor, has favoured tis with a copy of his

book of recipes, which has, in an unprt'cedented short time, reached
the ninth edition, showing its popularity wherever it has been
introduced. It contains " infonnation tor overyboOy." for making
all sorts (rf things. It is a valuable work for everyone, many
single recipes being worth much more than the cost of the book.
Rev. Mr. Fraser, the gentlemanly agent for the work, Is now in

the city, and will call upon our citizens, giving them an opportu-
nity to secure a copy. The work U neally printed, elegantly

bound, and undoubtedly embodic? more useful information than
any work of the kind now before the public, a bettor investment
cauaot be made by any one.

—

Grand Eapids Earjie.

Db. CHASE, of Ann Arbor, has fivored us with a copy oi

Recipes which he htis published, * ^yjio claims that

they have been made up from his own and others' every day ex-

perience. There are certainly a great many useful recipe? in th'w

>Tork that might bo found to richly repay its cost to any family.

—

Michigan Rirmer, Detroit.

The following wholesale dealers of Detroit ;.iid others with
whom I have dealt for yeai*8, say : We have bern acquainted with
Dr. A. W. Chase for several years in the Drug an<l Clroc'ry busi-

vf^s, and we are well satisfied that he would not do a businosH

v"Mch he did not know was all right. His information in tho fonw
fr* recipes can be depended upon.

GEO. BEARD, Dealer in Oysters and Fruit, Detroit.

WiM. PHELPS & CO., Confectioners, Detroit, Michiga)>

JOHN J. BAGLEY, Tobacconist, Detroit, Michigan.

SAMUEL J. REDFIELD, M. D., Wyandotte, Michigan
RICHARD MEAD, Merchant, Bark Shanty, Michigan.
JOHN ROBERTSON, Captain of Steamer Clifton.

n. FISH, Captain of Steamer Sum Ward.
C. A. BLOOD, former partner, Belle River, Michigan.

: ^7

*ff.

it

i|
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OPINIONS OP THE PEOPLE—STRANGERS.
Rsr. a P. NA^n, of Muskegon, Micb., writes Dr. ChoBe. Dear Sir: Some time

NDce ono of your agents canvassod our town for your "Book of Recipes," but
thinking it, perhaps, obo of the humbugs of the day, I neglected my opportunity
to procure one. The books, however, were sold to our neighbors about us, and
my wife borrowed one in order to tost a few of its Recipes; she found them all

genuine, 80 far OS sho tried them: and now very much regrets that we did not
procure one; sho considers them invaluable. The object of this note is to inquire

whether you have the book for sale, and whether you can procure one by sending
you the necessary funds. If so, wo will send by return of mail, upon receipt of
your answer. If not, can you,—and will you bo so kind as to—inform us where
and how we can procure one ?

P. 8.—Enclosed please find a directed and prepaid envelope for your reply.

Fredbrick Bpks, Vine-gar Manu.'"acturer, of Freeport, 111., says: Dr. Choso'splan
flf making Vinegar is purely scientiilc, and I am making it with entire success.

J. M. Chasr, Caneadea, N. Y., says: Your Vinegar i.^ all right. More than forty

men ta8te<l it last Saturday, and they to a man say that it is the best and plcas-

antopt they ever saw.

J. Clark, of Conncautville, Pa. , said to me ho had made $500 in four months
from the Vinegar Recipe.

I.. Wkbkr, Grocer, of Crestline, 0., say.'?, May 26, '69 : I purchased Dr. Chase's
Book about a year ago, and havo mado and sold the Vinegar at a profit of about
fortydollarsou niDobarrel-s. These statements refer to tho "Vinegar in Three
nays Without rruga."

IL W. Ix)RD and B. Fox, Grocers, of Pontiac. Mich., say: We havo kept bom
two years by Dr. Chase's process, as good as when put down.

Ti. Howard, Hotel Keeper (of tho firm of Kimball & Howard), Waverly House,
Klgin, 111., says: Wo used egga in June of this year which were laid down In May
of last year, by a plan just tho same as Dr. Chaie's, and they were just as good as

fresh eggs, and as clean and nice in every way.

Wm. Buss, of the firm of Robinson & Co., Grocers, of Erie, Pa., says : I have
tried a recipe similar to Dr. Chase's egg preserving recipe, for several years, with
perfect success; and freely recommend It to any one wisUing to deal in egga

John A. Vanhor-v, Merchant, of Marshall, Mich., says: I have been acquainted
with Dr. Chase's plan of keeping eggs for five years, and know that it wiH keep
them as nice as frcBh cgga

T. L. Stevexs, Merchant, of Paw Paw, Mich., says: That he is acquainted with

the same thing, anJ knows that it is good.

CHAPfX k Grav-ks, Grocers, at Ottawa, III., say, they paid ten dollars for the egg
preserving recipe. I know two men, one of which paid a hundred dollars, and the
other ono hundred and twenty-five dollars for a part only of the Vinegar recipes.

HowBRET & Failor, Druggists, of Bucyrus, Ohio, say: Dr Chase's Red Ink is

superior to Harrison's Columbian Ink, and also that his Burning Fluid can have
no superior.

Miller & Davis, Bankers, Ann Arbor, Mich., say: Wo have tried Dr. Chase's
Common Ink, and find It a good article.

RoBKRT Heany, Jr., Druggist, of Hendrysburg, 0., sfiys: I have fried several of

your recipes, and so far find them gootl. The hyo Water gives good eatisfaction;

the (^ood t-'amaritau takes tho place of all other Liniments in tho shop ; Tho Green
Maintain Sulvo takes well for plasters, and Mead'sSovereign Ointment is doing for
I'. >'hat no other medicine has done, it is curlngasoro on my back which has baf-

. all applications for more than two years; ono doctor called it Tetter, another
.? "/.'nelas. It began like a Ring Worm, andBlowly sprcod with the moEt intolera-

ching; it is now nearly well, with only two weeks use of the ointment.

u . A. S. Witter, Eclectic Physician, of Battle Crook, Mich., says : Either of
Dr. Chitse's preparations for the Ague is worth uoublo what he o^ks for thcwhole
net of recipea
Prof. A. H. Platt, M. D. , of Antloch College, Yellow Springs, 0., says : To the

MetUoal Profeaaion : This certifies that the recipe in Dr. Chase's Collection , for
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tV «are of Utirikb Hekorrbaob, is original with mc, and has been need in mr
praoCice for nearly twenty years, without a single failure.

L, 8. IIODGKiNS, of Reading, Mich., Fays: 1 h.ivo cured my wife of Cancer of

four years' standing, with one of Dr. Chases Cancer Cures. 1 know it has cnre<l

others also.

W. J. Cook, M. D., of Mondota, 111., says: I have examinbd Dr. Chafe's recipes,

and find two or throe worth more tkan he atks for the wholo collection.

T. W. Church, Dentist, of Coldwatcr, Mich., says: I have been nc<inaiDted with
Dr. Chase and his book of recipes for about two years; all I have testad are found
to be practical; and his prescription for my father, in paralysis, was found to bo
more effectual la giving relief, than that of any other Physician.

The editor of the Ann Arbor Local News says: Wo have thoroughly cxamlnc'l
the work published by A. W. Chase, M. D., entitled " Dr. Chase's Recipes," ami
believe it to be a most valuable book for everybody. Thero is not, in our opinion,
a single recipe contained in it that is not of great practical use.

N. 8. Reeb, Harness Maker, of Mansfield, Ohio, says: I have used Dr. Chase a

Varnish Blacking fur Harness, over three years, and say it is the best I over uficd

J. k D. MiNCH, Tanners, of Bucyrus, 0. , says: Wo are using Dr. Chase's tanniaif

and finishing recipes with good satisfaction.

Mrs. Morris, of Lima, near Ann Arbor, Mich. , says : I am nsing Dr. Chase'd
Washing Fluid, and have found it to be a very valuable recipe, and I would not <lu

a washing without its aid for half the price of the book, weekly.

Stephen Allkx, of Adrian, Mich., says: We have used A. W. Chase's Washing
Fluid for two years, and my wife says she would not do without it for ten doUan
a year, and it docs not injure the clothes but saves all bleaching.

Jacor FcnoEN, o( East Saginaw, Mich., says: The recipe of Dr. Chase's Washing
Fluid is genuine, and like the same which 1 manufactured and sold for nine yenrii

in Vienna, the capital of Austria in Europe.

H. W. Donnelly, Post Master of Parma, Mich., says : My family have used a

preparation in washing for ten years, similar to Dr. Chase's; and we know it to be
practical and valuable He said to a farmer, who asked his opinion of the book,

buy ' ne, says he, that recipe alone is worth the whole price a dozen times.

Tu editor of the Country Gentleman says of tho Washing Fluid, from Boveral

years' experience, that clothes not only wash easier, but leok better, and la.<4 fuUjr

us long as when washed in tho old way.

The Author knows that shirta will last twice as long, for the board rubbing
wears them out faster than body wear, and as two-thirds of that rubbing la saved,

tho wear is of course saved.

Gideon Howell, of Oramel, N. Y., says: 1 have drank cider two years old (kept

by one of Dr. Chase's recipes), as good as when put up, and did not cost one-liulf

of a cent p r barrel to prepare it.

Sheldon Bi3ee, a farmer of Cary, Ohio, says: 1 put aw.i.\ .tor In November,
by one of Dr. Chase's recipes to preserve cider, and it la uu.v n March, as gorid

iis when first rr.ada

Mersrr J. W. Bkll and P. Mower, Blacksmiths, of New Vienna, Ohio, AQ)ju--t

11, 1859, says : Dr. A. W. Chase, Dear Sir—We have tried your process for ro-

cutting files and are happy to say to you that it works well, and wo desire yow
also to Bjnd us the recipe for welding cast-steel without borax, which was forgot

ten when we obtiined tho other. [I sold to them before those recipes wen»
printed in the book J

John Miser, Blacksmith, of Washington, Ohio, says : June 20, 1M9, Dr. Chaae
tried his file cutting process in my shop last night, and I am satisfied that it is a

good thing, and have purchased his book.

Wm. Russell. Blacksmith, of Princeton, Ind.. says: May 7, 1860, I purchased
Dr. Chase's book of recipes this afternoon, and have tested the recipe for temper-

\n<i mill-picks to my perfect Fatisfaction, and also of tho miller who used them.
Ihi'y cut glass also very nicely.

J. KiNNKMAN, Miller in Union Mills, Union, Pa , says: Aug. 20, 1860^ Mr. Todi,

a Blacksmith of tliis place, put one dollar in my hands to be given to Dr. Chase 11
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111!) Mill-pick Toinpirins r.ccipo gave HatiBrarlio:i iipuii lest, and the Doctor g«lnA<)

tlio uouey.

(;. C. Kcnoi'iKf.n, o'" •'onneatvillo. '».
. ntyx : Afior using Wood's Hair Raatoni

«ivu witliont Iiouelii, I \-\\o now a f^-ood lipad of Imir from using n Ref:torative8iini
lar to Dr. Cliasos, and ( know his to he n fiui)orior article.

(). B. Hanc^, (if NiiMoifou. Mich., t-ays: p . Cliaw, Dear Sir: Allow me to eay,
l)y lisiiisyo ir H.iir iUjstonilive onco n <lity. Tor two wooks, gave me ul)oauti.'"ui dark
liMd oFhiir in place of Hilvcr-^jvoy, whidi had heen my companion for years, and
ullliough I have not now uHctl it in four months, ycl my hair retains Its beautifu:
<Iark apficarancc, and is soft and pliablf as in youth; if it was uw^l onco a day f t

two wcckp. and then two or three days only, every two mouths, no gray hair
would ever appear. The '^Xjicnf^t: of it is no very triflini'. al.>*<i, no one would f ei

It. aa .j»|^ pini-s cost only fr.mi "J.") ij 30 cent*.

T. SuAW, ('al)iu<H Maker, ol Wov'-tlield, N. V., says ; I have used Dr. Cliaao'c

preparation in tlni.-liin^' liiniiture, about live years, and know it in good, and IjcI

ter than any other thin;,' I have used in thirty-live years.

.FovATHAN Hi(;(;ix.s, Farmer, of West Union, Adams Co.. (Ihio, Kayn: I havcu.^jd
Dr. ChaHC'h treatment lor colic in ho: soh. for the liu<t twelve to fifteen years, with
perfect success, and aLjo on mys If with as perfect Kati.'^lkiiion; and my wife Bay»
flio likes Mrs Chase's liuckwhe^tt Sliorl-(«,ie better than the griddle-cake, and It

ii not half tlie trouble to make it.

A. FuKScit, of Jackson, O., say.s: Having cured many hors<.'« of Sjiavins and Big-

head with a preparation Kimilar to Dr. t haao's lUng-bono and .Spav.n cure, I an»

free to say that this llecij)o i.s worth morn than the whole price of the book to all

who are dealin? in horses. It also euros curb-s, callou.ses, inllammatious, &c., 4m;.,

and this I know from twenty years' experience in staging.

J. M. IxjWKT, of Pomoroy, 0.. sayK : I havefsucceHsfully treated more than 20
cases of bots, with Dr. Chase's remedy for that disease.

W. W. HoBBiNti, of Millwool, O., says : I purchased one of Dr. Chape's books
.uboul two years ago, and have us d a imnii >er of the recipes, and I llud all I hav*
tried give entire satisfaction; and I now want your last edition.

E. L. BuKTO?r, a glore manufacturer at OlovorsviUo. N. Y., saye : I have never
known any i)reiKuation for removing paint from clothca equal to Dr. Chase's reno-
vating Mixture. From exporicnco.

Hiram Sisscn, an ol 1 Fiirrier and Farmer of Crown Point, Essex Co., N. V.,
«ayB : I have used Dr. (Ii.xse's Kittriixik and Gitr.r..v Oi.ntments for several years
on Human Hesh and on liorse.'s, in brui-^cs an I deep pore>!, with better success than
any other preparatio.i whirli I have ever usid, and know they are no humbug, bnl

are wortiiy of voiy groat couUdencc.

lIiRAM .Storjjs, Dyernnd M muf;ieturer, at Ann Arbor, August 6, 1859, says : I

have examined und i-ovi.sed Dr. ("liiu'^e'.s Colouring Ilocipes, and am sati-iiod th ;i

they are practical and good; I have al.-o f:rui.-hed him some valuable recipes i-

'luLt line.
i

"Dr.. Cha9k'.s Rkcu'Ks ; ou, I.MOiiMAXiov for Evkkyuody."—A work of SS-W
fM^w, now passing through our pr.'ss, treating upon somo four hundred diff'eroni

subjects—over Eight Ilundrod Recipes—being interspcrsetl with sullicient Witno't

Wisdom to make it intcrostlng a.s a general Heading Book, besides tho fact that ii

embraces only such .subjects as have a praclic:.! adaptability to "Everybody's'"
F.very-Day Use, makes it certainly worthy of universal favor. From the Author'*
groat caro ami watchfulne.5,s iu pensonally supervising Ita preparation for Bteroo

typing, bud f.om tho correctness of its general teachings, after examination of the

l>roof sheets, weff^l sati^ied that no person toill ever regret ils purchase. As it ia

Gold only by Travelling Agents, and only one agent \:\ a County, none, who cau

possibly avoid it, should allow tho work to pass without obtaining a copy.

It is only necosiiary to examine tho ' Descriptive Circular," to satisfy every

reasonable |>erdo:i of tho truth of our stat«imout«. Ils sal^s have already reached

over 100,031} copies—this being the 24ni edition.
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DK. CHASE'S RECIPES. .V

MERCHANTS' AND GROCERS' DEPARTMENT.

VINEGAR.—Merchants and Grocers who retail vinegar

should always have it made under their own eye, if possible,

from the fact that so many unprincipled men enter into its

manufacture, as it aflfords such a large profit. And I would
further remark, that there is hardly any article of domestic

use, upon which the mass of the people have as little correct

information, as upon the subject of making vinegar. I shall

be brief in my remarks upon the diflercnt points of the

subject, yet I shall give all the knowledge necessary, that

families, or those wishing to manufacture, may be able to

have the best article and at moderate figures, llemember
this fact—that vinegar must have air as well as warmth,
and especially is this necessary if you desire to make it in

a short space of time. And if at any time it seems to be
•' Dying," as is usually called, add molasses, sugar, alcohol,

or cider—whichever article you are making from, or prefer

—for vinegar is an industrious fellow ; he will cither work
or die, and when he begins to die you may know he has

worked up all the material in his shop, and wants more.

llemember this in all vinegars, and they will never die, if

they have air. First, then, upon a small scale, for family

use.

To Makk in Three "Wekks.—Molasses 1 qt.
;

yeast 1 pt.
;

warm rain water 3 gals. I'ut all into a jug or keg and tio a
piece of gauze over tlie bung to keep out flies and let in air. la
not weather set it in the sun. in cold weather set it by the stove
ftr in the chimney corner, and in three weeks you will have good
vinegar.

Wlien this is getting low pour out some for use, and fill

B

if
I if

I?
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up the jug, in the same proportion as at first, and you will

never have trouble for want of good vinegar.

2. A correspondent of the Dollar Newspaper says :
" The

cheapeat inodo of inakinpf good vinegar iy, to mix 5 qtii of warm
rain water with 2 qta. of Orleans molasses, and 4 qts. of yeast.

In a lew weeks you will have the best vinegar you ever lasted."

lie might well say, "The best vinegar you ever tasted," frit
would have double the necessary strength, and three or four

Uines the strength of much that is sold
;
yet this strength would

cost loss to make, than to b\iy by the quart.

3. In Barrels Without Trouble.—Merchants and

Grocers, who retail vinegar, can always keep a good supply

on hand by having about two or three barrels out of which

to sell, by filling the first one they sell out, before quite

empty, with

Molasses 1 gal. ; soft water II gals.

Keeping this proportion to fill the barrel ; the vinegar

and mother which is left in the barrel makes it work much
quicker than if put into empty barrels ; so pasa around on

the next barrel as it is nearly out, having three barrels, and

unless you sell more than a barrel a week, you need never

be out of vinegar. Some recommend to use alum, cream

of tartar, &c., in vinegar, but / say never. It is always

advisable to have a hole in the top of the barrel, it' standing

on end; if on the side, the bung out and a gauze over it,

to keep out flies and let air in.

4. From Sugar, Drippings from Sugar Hogsheads,
&c. — Dealers who retail molasses, often have from five to

fifty pounds of sugar left in the barrel after selling out the

molasses. Each pound of this, or other sugar, dissolved in

two gallons of soft water, makes that amount of good vine-

gar by either of the above plans. Rinsings of molasses

barrels or drippings of sugar hogsheads brought to this de-

gree of sweetness, is as good for vinegar as any other mate-

rial. Small beer, lager beer, ale, &c., which have become
sour, make good vinegar by reducing with water ; small

beer will need but little water ; lager beer will need as much
water as beer, or a little more ; and ale, twice as much
water as ale ; they will all need yeast, a quart or two to

each barrel, unless put into barrels which have some vine-
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gar in Ihem, and it will do no harm, but quicken the pro-

ces.s in all cases if there is vinegar in the barrel.

r>. From Acktic Acid and Moi.ah.ses.—Acetic acid 4 IbH.
;

niohi8808 1 gal.
;
put them into a 40 gallon cask, and fill it up with

rain water ; shako it up and let stand from one to three weeks,
and the result is good vinegar.

If this does not make it as sharp as you like, add a little

more molasses. But some will object to this because an

acid is used ; let me say to such, that acetic acid is concen-

trated vinegar. Take 1 lb. or 1 pt. or any other quantity

of this acid, and add seven times as much soft water, and
you have just as good vinegar as can be made from cider^

and that instantaneously.

6. From Apple Cider.—As there are those who will

not have any but cider vinegar, and have plenty of cider

out of which to make it, I will give you the best plan of

proceeding for manufacturers

:

Have a room where it will not freeze
;
place on end as many

barrels or large casks, without beads, to bold as much as you wisb
to make ; fill these one-third full of soft water, and the other two-
thirds with apple cider

;
yeast two qts. to each cask.

In a few weeks you will have good vinegar ; without the

yeast it would be all the seasojj in becoming good. Then
till up into barrels for sale, leaving a little, say one-eighth,

in the open barrels, and fill them up with water and cider

as before, and it will become good much quicker than be-

fore. If the water is objected to, use the cider without it,

but pure cider makes vinegar too strong for any one to use,

and requires much longer time in making. These barrels

may have bojmls over them to keep out flies and dirt. If

the retailer can give it his attention, by having a barrel of

good cider vinegar to sell out of, he can always keep it up,

if, when he draws out two or three gallons of the vinegar,

he will go to his cider, kept for the purpose, and replace

the vinegar with the cider ; or if making with molasses and

water or any other article, fill up with the same ; but take

notice, if you forget or neglect, and draw your vinegar

nearly all out before you fill in, it does not keep to the point

of sharpness desired, unless you have two or three barrels,

as mentioned in recipe No. 3.
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^^or.sons who have old sour cider on hand can in this way,

or as mentioned in No. G, have good vinegar from it imme-

diately, as it comes arounJ inta vinocar nninh onieko' than

new cider. , _

7. InThreeDays WITHOUT Drugs.—The philosophy

01 making vinegar quickly is this : The means that will

expose the largest surface of the vinegar fluid, of a certain

temperature, to the air, will convert it into vinegar in the

shortest time
;
and as there is no way by which so great a

surface can be exposed as by the shaving process, and at

the same time control the toniperature, that plan has been

adopted, as explained in the following descriptive note :

m

I>E8CRTPTrvK Notb:.—Tliose wishing to niauufucture, to sell at

wholesale, will prepare a. tub or square box, the taller and Inr^er

the tub, the quicker will the vinegar become good. The Jiir holes

are bored through every olher, or every third stave, around the

whole tub. These holes are to be about one foot or eighteen

inches from the bottom ; they must also bo bored .slanting down
as you bore inward, otherwife the vinegar would run out and
waste as it drips down the side of the tub. These tubs ought
to be from ten to twenty feet high, according to the quantity

jou desire to run off daily. Now take beech, maple or bass
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wood hoards, and they arc viilual)le in the order named, cut

Ihem off about cightJ'en Indies in k'ngtli, and phin»» thfck.

heavy shavings from tlio edges ; and if tlx-y do not roll \\\y and
htuy in nice rolls, you must roll and tio them up with huuiU cord •

w clean corn cobs will do, but i.'iey will only lust ono season,

wliilst the shavings will la-t sc. I'lal years. If colis are used,

lliey must bo put in layers, each layer crossing the o'.her, to pre-

vent their packing too close. Then wet or soak them thoroiighly

ill water, and fill up the tub or tubs with them, until you are

within two or three feet of the top, at which place you will nail

a stout hoop around, upon the inside of the tub, which shall

f^upport the fulse top, which hat* been made and fitted for tliut

purpose, through which false top you will have bored good sized

gimlet holes about every two inches all over its whole surtiice.

through each of which holes a small cord, about four or five

inches in length, is to be drawn, having a knot tied upon is
upper end to keep it in its place, and to prevent the vinegar-

fluid from working out too hist. The size of these holes, and
the size of the cord, must bo such as to allow the amount ot

vinegar being made to run through every twelve hours, or it

time can be given to put it up so often, it may run through every
»\x hours. You will cork all around between the false top and
ihe tub with cotton, which causes the vinegar-fluid, hereafur (o

be described, to pass through the gimlet holes and drip from the

ends of the small cords, evenly, all over the shavings, other-

wise, if the false top was not exactly levc 1, the vinegar-finid

would all run off at the lowest point, down the side of the tub,

and bo i%very long time in becoming good, whilst if it drips

slowly and all over and down tlirough the shavings, it soon
comeHi aronnd into good vinegar. The holes bored for that pur-
pose, in warm weather, oxidizes or acetifies the vinegar-Uuid, by
affording the two essential points of quickly making good vinegar,
that is, air and heat, without the expense of a fire to warm the

fluid, or room in which the vinegar is made. Now bore five

one-inch holes through the false top, one of them through the
centre, and the others two tliirds of the disiunce each way.
towards the outside of the tub, into which holes drive as many
pins, having a three-quarter inch hole bored through them
lengthwise, which makes them tubes ; cut the tubes off an inch
below the top of the tub, so as to bo out of the way of the main
cover or loose boards which will be thrown over the top of the
tub for be purpose of keeping out flies and dirt, and also to

keep the heated air in, which comes up through the tubes ; this

air becomes heated by the chemical action of the air upon the
vinegar-fluid as it drips along down through the shavings in the
tub, becoming so hot that it would be uncomfortable to hold the
hand therein. The space between the false top and the cover
is called the vinegar-fluid sp^ce, and it must be Fufliciently tight

in the joints of the tub, or box, to hold the fluid when put in.

Now take a barrel of good vinegar and pour it into the top qI
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ill'

the tub, and let it drip through the gimlet holes, from the corda,

over the shavings, two or three times, each time putting in one
gallon of highwines, or two or three gallons of cider, as the case
may be, which soure the shavings and greatly helps the starling

process of the vinegar-making. Without the addition to the
strength of the vinegar as it nin« through, it would part with
nearly all of its own strenglh or acidity,, to the shavings, and
thus lose its own life. If you have not, nor cannot obtain, vin-

egar, to start with, you must begin with weak vioegar-fluid, and
keep adding to it every time through until it becomes very sour ;

then you will consider yourself ready to begin to make vinegar in

double quick time, by using any of the fluids mentioned in the

foregoing vinegar recipes. But manufacturers generally use
highwines thirty to forty per cent above proof, one gallon ; water,
eleven gallons ; but persons living a great distance from market
will find a cheaper plan by using ninety-eight per cent alcohol,

one gallon ; water, fifteen gallons ; either of which make good
vinegar, using yeast, of course, with either article, from one
pint to one quart to each barrel being made. Another tub or
vat must be set in the ground, under the generator, or in a cellar,

as the case may be, to hold as much vinegar as the space be-
tween the false and real top will contain, or as much as yon
wish to make at one time ; from which it is to be carried up in

buckets, (or a wooden pump having a leather sucker is quicker
and easier to raise it), to the top of the generator, until it be-
comes good vinegar, which it will do in the time mentioned at

the head of thiu recipe, if passed through the generator by the

faucet every twelve hotirs, which it must be ; and if th^ubes are
fifteen or twenty feet high, it will only need passing through once,
or twice at most.

Some will have no viuegar but that made from apple

elder ; then put in one-third water, and it makes vinegar aa

strong as anybody ought to use ; but if they will have it at

full strength, make it so, only it requires a little longer time

to make.

If those who have cider which has been standing a long

time, and does not become vinegar, will reduce it one-third

with water, and pass it through this machine, they will

grind out first-rate vinegar in one or two days' time. Sour
beer or ale, the artificial cider, also, if it gets sour, make
good vinegar when mixed with some other vinegar in mak-
ing. Small beer, also drippings from sugar hogsheads in

place of molasses, &c. Nothing having sugar or alcohol in

it should be thrown away, as all^will make good vinegar,

which is as good as cash, and ought i: bo saved—if for no

other purpose than to have the more to give the worthy poor.
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It was at first thought to be absolutely necessary to make
the vinegar-fluid of about seventy-five degrees of heat, and.

also to keep the room of the same temperature ; but it has
been found that by keeping the heat in the tub by the false

top and the loose cover, that in warm weather it does very
well without heating up the fluid, although it would make a

little quicker with it ; and if desired to make in cold weather^
you must heat the fluid and keep the room warm also.

If families choose to try this plan, they can make all

they will need in a keg not larger than a common churn,
whilst wholesalers will use tubs as tall as their rooms will

admit.

The first merchant to whom I sold this recipe, made all

the vinegar he could retail by placing strips of board across

the centre of a whisky barrel, which supported the shavings
in the upper half only, allowing the vinegar to stand in the

lower half, as his room was so low he could only use the

one barrel and a wash-tub at the top instead of the false top

and space as previously represented ; it took him only a week
to make in this way. I used the vinegar over a year.

The strength of the fluid he used was good common whisky,

one gal. ; water four gals. So it will be seen that till

kinds of spirit, or articles containing spirit, can be made
into vinegar.

Hbhark.—If you wish to make sugar into vinegar, do not at-

temp to run it through the obnfuatok, as it forms mother in that

way, and Boon fills up the littlo holes ; but make it by standing
in a barrel, as mentioned under that head, No. 4.

8. Quick Puocess uy Standlvo upon SnAVixas.—Take four or
five hogsheads or casks, and set them side by side, having a

faucet near the bottom ; then fill up the casks full of shavings,

prepared as in the fciegoing recipe, or clean corn-cobs, putting

some turning shavings over the top, after having put on an old

coffee sack to keep the fine shavings from falling down among the

coarse ones : this is to keep in the warmth ; now sour the

shavings witn the best vinegar, by throwing it on the shavings

and letting it stand half a day or so ; then draw off by the fau-

cet at the bottom, and throw it on again, adding 1 qt. of high-

wines to each barrel each time you draw it ofl', us the shavings

ab«»orb the acid, and the vinegar would becoino ilut, but by uddiug
the spirit the shavings uecome soured or acetitiod, and the

vinegar gets better also. Whon the sbaviijgs are right, take

highwines 30 or 40 per cent, above proot 1 gal. ; molasses 1 qt.

;

soil water 14 gals.
;
(river or well water will do, but uot aa good

1.^1
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lor any vinegur), and put it upon the bhavings, and draw ofF anJ
fut on again from < nc to three times daily, until sufficiently sour
to barrel up.

Mr. Jackson, a grocer, of Jackson, Michigan, has been
making in this way for several years. He uses also, sour

ale, rinsings of sugar hogsheads, or the drippings, and
throws this fluid on the shavings, and draws oflf and returns

from one to three times each day until sufficiently sour to

barrel up, which only requires a few drawings ; he then fills

his barrels only two-thirds full, and leaves the bungs out

summer and winter, and if he finds a barrel is getting weak
in strength, he puts in a quart of highwines, which recruits

the strength, or gives it work again, which, as I remarked
before, if you give him r>tock to work on, and air, he labors

—without both, he dies. Bear this in mind, and your vin-

egar will improve all the time, no matter how or of what it

la made. He fills the tubs only one-third or one-half full

when making, does not heat, but uses yeast, and only works

them in warm weather, and in winter fills the tubs with

jgood vinegar and lets them stand over until spring, when
they are ready for work again.

This man, with five casks thus managed, has sold oyer

three hundred barrels of vinegar in one season.

It might not be amiss, in closing this long subject, to say

that when you have no vinegar to begin with in either of

the processes, that if you commence with tho fluid quite

weak at first, it begins to sour quicker than if begun with at

full strength, then as it begins to become sour, add more of

the spirit, cider, sugar, or molasses, &c., until you get the

desired point of strength. So you might go on until a

awallow of it would strangle a man to death, and remove
€very particle of skin from his throat,

BUTTER.—To Pueserve ant Length op Time.—First, wwk
out all of the buttermilk. Second, use rock salt. Third, pack in

air-tight jars or cans. Fourth, keep in a cool place, and you will

have nice butter for years, if desired to keep so long. A short

recipe, but it makes long butter.

Merchants who taka in more butter than they can sell

during the warm months, can put it into jars and cover the

jar with about half an inch of lard over the top of the but-

ter, and place it in the cellar ; or they can put about an
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inch or two of briae in place of the lard, and liave it do
well, first working out all the buttermilk wliicli may remain,

when bought in. It would be well for tbcm to have their

regular customers to furnish them butter, to whom they

furnish the right kind of salt, ns the rock, or crystal salt,

does not contain so much lime as the common, which is

evaporated by artificial heat. Let sugar, and saltpetre, and
all other petres, alone, if you wish good butter, either for

present use or long keeping.

2. Makino—Directions for Daiutmkn.-- If biUt«r makei-s
or (lairymea will use only shallow paus fur their milk—and
ihe larger the surface, and the less the depth of tlje milk the
better—then put into each pan, before straiaiag, 1 qt. of cold
spring water to every 3 qts. of milk, they wil I find the cream
will begin to rise immediately, and skiiu every 12 hoiu^, the

butter will be free from all Htrong taste svrislng from leaves, or

coarse pasturage.

It is a fact, also, that high nr upland makes bctter^utter

than when the cows are kept on rich bottom pasturage. The
object of the cold water is double : it cools the milk, so that

the cream rises before the milk sours, (for when milk be-

comes sour it furnishes no more cream,) and also improves

the flavor.

'.\. Storing—TiiK (Ilunois) rKAiRih' Fakmer's Method.—First

work the buttermilk carefully Ironi the butter ; then pack it

closely ia jars, laying a tbin cloth on top of the butter, then a
thin layer of salt upon the cloth ; now have a dry cellar, or make
it fio by draining, and dig a hole in the bottom of it for each jar,

packing the dirt closely and tightly around the jar, allowing the

lops of the jars to stand only au inch or bo above the top ot the

cellar bottom ; now place a bo;ird with a weight upon each jar lo

prevent removing by accident, and all is safe.

Merchants who arc buying in butter, should keep each

different lot separate, by using the thin cloth and salt; then

another cloth over the salt before putting in the next lot, foi

mixed butter will soon spoil, besides not selling as well, and

finally cover the top as before described. If kegs or barrels

are used, tlio outside must be as well painted as possible, tO'

prevent outsido tastes, and also to preserve the wood.

FRUITS TO KEEP.—WiTuoLT Loss oi' Color or Flavor.—
To each pound of rosin, put in 1 oz. of tallow, and 1 oz. of

beeswax. Melt them slowly over the fire in an iron kettle, and
bo carefu\.and not let it boll. Take the fri<it separately and rub
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It over with whiting or fine cbnlk (to jrevcnt the coating from
adhering to the fruit,) then dip it into the Bolutioa onco and hold
it up a moment to Bet the cou*ing ; then pack away carefully in

barrels or boxes in a cool place. When you dip oranges or lem-
ons, loop a thread around to hold them ; for pears or apples, in-

8ert a pointed stick to hold them by, then cut it off with a pair of

sharp, heavy shears. Oranges or lemons cannot be put in boxes,
but must be placed on shelves, as the accumulated weight would
mash them down.

It is now a well establislied fact that articles put up Bci-

cntifically air-tight, may be kept fresh and fair for any

length of time, or until wanted for use. This composition

makes good sealing for air-tight cans or bottles, pouring it

around the top of the can cover, and dipping th 3 neck of

the bottle into it. A patent has been secured for a compo-
sition for preserving fruit, of different proportions, however,

from the foregoing, but the agent, at the Ohio State Fair, in

1859, had such poor success in selling rights at three dol-

lars, ^lat he reduced the price to twcnty-fivo cents, and still

but lew would take hold of it, so that I think not much
more will be done with the patent. I purchased twenty
recipes for ono dollar, but finding this composition to stick

together, and tear off pieces wherever they touched each

other, I went to work to improve it as above. The patented

proportions are, rosin 5 lbs., lard or tallow 8 oz., beeswax
4 oz. The patentee is John K. Jenkins, of Wyoming, Pa.,

and the patent wJis issued December 8, 1858. It docs not

work well on peaches or other juicy garden fruits.

EGGS.—To PRESKRvii FOK WiNTFii UtJK.—For every three gal-

lons of water, put in 1 pint of fresh slacked lime and common
salt A pint ; mix well, and let the barrel be about half full

of this fluid, then wiih a dish let down your fresh eggs into it, tip-

ping the dish aitor it tills with water, so they roll out without crack-

ing the shell, for if the shell is cracked the egg will spoil.

If fresh eggs arc put in, fresh eggs will come out, as I

iiave seen men who have kept them two, and even four,

years, at sea. A piece of board may be laid across the top

of the eggs, and a little lime and salt kept upon it, which
keeps the fluid as strong at the top as at the bottom. This

will not fail you. They must always be kept covered with

the brine. Families in towns and cities by this plan can

have eggs for winter use at summer prices. I have put up
forty do'icn with entire success.
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The plan of preserving eggs has undoubtedly come from

u patent secured by a gentleman in England in 1791,

Jaynes, of SheflSeld, Yorkshire, which reads as follows :

2. Enqlisii Patented Method.—" Put into a tub 1 bu. Win-
eheciter measure, of quick lime, (which is fresh slacked lime.) salt

32 oz. ; cream of tartar .8 oz. Use as much water as will give
i);dt consistency to the composition as will cause an egg to swim
with its top just above the liquid. Then put and keep the
eggs therein, which will preserve them perfectly sound at least 2
years." "

Persons who think it more safe can follow this English

plan. I desire in all cases to give all the information I

have on each subject. Consequently I give you the follow-

ing also

:

3. J. W. Cooper, M. D.'s, Method of Keepixo and Ship-
PINO Game Eoos.—"Dissolve some gum shellac in a suflScient

quantity of alcohol to make a thin varnish, give each egg a
coat, and after they become thoroughly dry, pack them in bran
or saw dust, with their points downwards, In such a manner
that they cannot shill about. After you have kept them as long
as you desire, wash the varnish carefully oft", and they will be
in the same state as they were before packing, ready for eating or

hatching."

This would seem to be from good authority, as Dr.
Cooper has been engaged for the last thirty years in raising

nothing but the best game fowls, and ho has frequently im-

ported eggs. He invariably directed them to be packed as

•above, and always had good success with them, notwith-

standing the time and distance of the journey. lie has

also published a work upon Game Foivh. His address is

Medin, Delaware Co., Pa.

This last plan would be a little more troublesome, but

still would not be very raueh to prepare all that families

would wish to use through the winter, or even for the

retailer; as the convenience of having them in a condition

to ship would be one inducement to use the last method, for

with the first they must bo taken out and packed in oats or

something of that sort, to ship ; with the last they are

always ready ; and weather permitting, about Christmas or

New Year's, fresh and good eggs in cities always command
buflSc^t price to pay for all trouble and expense iti tlm

preservation and shipment.
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The Sex of Eggs.—Mr. Genin lately atldio88ed tho

Academy dcs Sciences, France, on the subject of the sex of

eggs, lie affirms that he is now able, after having studied

tlie subject for upwards of three years, to state with assur-

ance that the eggs containing the germ of males have

wrinkles on their smaller ends, while female eggs tire smooth
at the extremities.

While on the subject of eggs you will excuse me for

putting in a couple of items more, wliich appropriately

belong to other departments :

4. To Increase the Laying.—" For several years past

I have spent a few weeks of the latter part of August on

the Ken neb, ; ri . in Maine. The lady with whom I

have stopped is a Jiighly accomplished and intelligent house-

wife. She supports a ' hennery,' and from lier I derived my
information in ti. m.;acj'. She told me that for many
years she had been in the habit of administering to her

hens, with their common food,

—

" Cayenne pepper, pulverized, at the rate of one tca.'^poon eacli

alternate day to 1 doz. fowls.

" Last season, when I was with her, each morning she

brought in from twelve to fourteen eggs, having but sixteen

hens in all. She again and again experimented in the mat-

ter by omitting to feed with the Cayenne for two or three

days. The consequence invariably was, that the product of

eggs fell off five or six per day. The same effect of using

the Cayenne is produced in winter as in summer,"

—

Boston

Transcript.

5. To Fiiv ; Extra Nice.—Three eggs ; flour 1 tablespoon ; milk

1 Clip.

Beat the eggs and flour together, then stir in the milk.

Have a skillet with a proper amount of butter in it, made

liot, for frying this mixture; then pour it in, and when one

side is done brown, turn it over, cooking rather slowly ; if a

larger quantity is needed, it will require a little salt stirred

in, but for this amount the salt in the butter in which \o\\

fry it, seasons it very nicely.

BURNING FLUID—Best in Use.—Alcohol, of 98 per cHit., t<

pts.
;
good camphenc, 1 qt. ; or in these proportions. Shako
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briskly, and it will at once become clear, when without the

shaking it would take from G to 7 q;.s. ot alcohol to cut the cam-
pbene, while with the least it is the best.

These proportions make the best burning fluid which can

be combined. Many put in camphor gum, alum, &c., tiie

first to improve its burning qualities, the last to prevent

explosion, but they are perfectly useless for either, from the

fact that camphor adds to the smoking properties, and noth-

ing can prevent the gas arising from any fluid that will

burn, from explosion, if the fire gets to it when it is con-

fined. The only safety is in filling lamps in day-time, or

fur from firo or lights ; and also to have lamps which are

perfect in their construction, so that no gas may leak oat

along the tube, or at the top of the lamp ; then let who will

say he can sell you a recipe for non-explosive gas or fluid,

you may set him down at once for a humbug, ignoramus, or

knave. You may set fire to this fluid, and if not con-

fined it will not explode, but will continue to burn until all

is consumed. Families cannot make fluid any cheaper than

to buy it, as the profit charged on the alcohol is usually

more than charged on fluid ; but they will have a bet-

ter article by this recipe than they can buy, unless it is

made from the same, and it is best for any one, even the

retailer, only to make small quantities at a time, and get

the freshest camphene possible. When made in large quan-

tities, even a barrel, unless sold out very soon, the last part

is not as good as the first, owing to the separation of the

camphene from the alcohol, unless frequently shaken, whilst

being retailed out.

INTEREST.—CoMrcTiNo by onk Mcltiplicatton and Onti

Division, at anv Ratk Per Cent.—Multiply the amount by the

number of days, (counting 30 days to each month.)
Divided by 60 gives the interest at G per cent.

" •' 8 "

lb
12

E3UMPI.E.—$150 at .3 mor.ths and 10 days, or 100 days, is 1500C

divided by 60, gives $2 50, whl a is the interest at 6 per cent ; oi

divided hy 45, gives $3 33 interest at 8 per cent., &q.

I sold a gentleman, a miller, one of my books the second

time, as some person stoi'? the first before he became familiar

with the foregoing rules, which he admired too much to lose.

do
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2. Method by a. Srxoi-K MrLTiPucATiON.- Knle to find th«>

interest on any given 8um of money lor any niiiuber of years,

months or days. Keduco the years to months, add in the months,
it any, take one-third of the days and set to the right of the

months, in the decimal form, multiply this result by one-half the

principal, and yon have the interest required.

Example.—The interest required on $1,400 for 2 years, 3 months
and 9 days

:

Interest on $1,400 for 2 years, 3 months and 9 days.

27.:}

70(J

Answer required $191 10.0

The above example is at six per cent. Rule to obtain the

interest at any other rate : For seven per cent, increase the

interest at six per cent, by one-sixth ; for eight per cent, by
one-third ; for nine per cent, by one-half; for ten per cent, by
two-thirds ; for eleven per cent, by five-sixths ; for twelve

per cent, multiply by two. Twelve per cent, is the highest

rate of interest allowed by any State, except Minnesota,

which, I believe, allows fifteen per cent.

In pointing off, persons will observe to point off as many
figures in the product or answer as there are decimal points

in the multiplicand. The balance, or remainder, show you
the dollars and cents.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—Seven Rules for De-
tecting.—First. Examine the form and features of all

human figures on the notes. If the forms are graceful and
features distinct, examine the drapery—see if the folds lie

natural ; and the hair of the head should be observed, and
see if the fine strands can be seen.

Second. Examine the lettering, the title of the bank, or

the round handwriting on the face of the note. On all

genuine bills, the work is done with great skill and perfect-

ness, and there never has been a counterfeit but was defective

in the lettering.

Third. The imprint or engraver's name. By observing

the great perfection of the different company names—in

the evenness and shape of the fine letters, counterfeiters

never get the imprint perfect. This rule alone, if strictly

observed, will detect every counterfeit note in existence.
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Fourth.—The shading in the background of the vig-

nette, or over or around the letters forming the name of tho

bank, on a good bill is even and perfect, on a connterfeit is

irregular and imperfect.

Fifth.—Examine well the figures on the other parts of

the note, containing the denomination, also the letters. Ex-
amine well the die work around the figures which stand for

the denomination, to see if it is of the same character as

that which forms the ornamental work surrounding it.

Sixth.—Never take a J^ill that is deficient in any of the

above points, and if your impression is bad when you first

see it, you had better be careful how you become convinced

to change your mind—whether your opinion is not altered

as you become confused in looking into the texture of the

workmanship of the bill.

Seventh.—Examine the name of the State, name of the

bank, and name of tho town where it is located. If it has

been altered from a broken bank, the defects can plainly be

seen, as the alteration will show that it has been stamped

on.

INKS

—

Black Copying, or Wkiting FLum.—Rain water 2 gals.

;

gum arable ^ lb. ; brown sugar \ lb. ; clean copperas ^ lb.
;
pow-

dered nutgalla | lb. ; bruise all, aud ui'.x, shaking occasionally for

10 days, and strain ; if needed sooner, let it steep in nn iron kettle

until the strength is obtained.

This ink can be depended upon for deeds or records

which you may wish some one to read hundreds of years to

come. Oxalic acid one fourth oz. was formerly put in, but

since the use of steel pens it does not work well on them.

If not used as a copying ink, one-fourth the gum or sugar is

sufficient as it flows more free without them.

2. Common Black.—Logwood chips 1 lb.; boil in IJ guls. of

water until reduced to 2 qts.
;
pour off, and repeat the boiling

again as before ; mix tho two Avaters, 1 gal. in all ; then add bi-

chromate of potash I oz.
;
prussiate of potash \ oz.

;
prussiate of

iron (Prussian blue) ^ oz. ; boil again about five minu cs, and
strain and bottle for use.

You will find none of the gumminess about this ink that

is found in that made from the extract of logwood
;
yet it is

not presumed that this will be as durable as the gall inks,

for deeds, records, &c., &e., but for schools and common use,
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1 i

it

if

it is as gooci as the most costly inks. This copy was pre-

pared with it, which was made two years ago.

3. Rkiv—Thk Veuy Bkst.—Take an ounce vial and put into it a
teaspoon of aqua ammonia, gura arabic tbe size of two peaa, and
6 grs. No. 40 carmine, and 6 grs. No. G or 8 carmine also ; fill up
with Boft water, and it ia soon ready for upe.

This forms a beautiful ruling ink. I sold the book in

the Pike County Bank, 111., from the fact that this ink was
80 much better than what they could get of any other make.
Speaking of banks makes me think of what a gentleman of

Michigan City, Ind., told me abUut a black ink for banking
purposes, which would never fade, composed of two articles

only:

Iron or steel fillings and simple rain water, exposing it to the sun
for a good length of time

;
pale when first written with, but be-

coming very black.

I have never thought to try it, but now mention it for

fear it might be good, and lost to the world, unless now
thrown to the public.

4. Blue.—Take sulphate of indigo and put it into water until

you get the desired depth of color ; that sold in little boxes for

bluing clothes is tbe article desired.

This does well for school children, or any writing not oi'

importance to keep; but for book-keeping it is not good,

as the heat of a safe in a burning building fades away the

color.

5. Indellible.—Nitrate of silver 11 grs. ; dissolve it in 30 gr?.

(or about a teaspoon) of water of ammonia ; in 85 grs. (or 2 J tea-

spoons) of rain water, dissolve 20 grs. of gum arabic. When the

gum is dissolved put into the same vial also 22 grs. of carbonate

of soda (sal soda). When all is well dissolved, mix both vials,

or their contents, and place the vial containing the mixture in a

basin of water, and boil for several minutes, or until a black com-
pound is the result, When cold it is ready for use. Have the

linen or other g'ods starched and ironed, and perfectly dry ; then

write with a quill pen.

If twice the amount is made at a time it will not cost any

more, as the expense is only from the trouble of weighing,

so little is used of the materials. Soft soap and boiling

cannot efface it, nor years of wear. Use only glass vessela.

6. Powder.—Black.—Sulphate of copper 1 dr.
;
gum arabic J oz.

;

copperas 1 oz. ; nutgalls and extract of logwood 4 oza. each; e'll

to bo pulverized and evenly mixed.— Scientific American.
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About one oz. of the mixture will be required to each

pint of boiling water used. It will be found a valuable

color for boot, shoe and harness-edge also. It should stand

a couple of weeks before using, or it may be steeped a few

hours if needed sooner.

HONEYS.—ARTiFiriAL Ciha Honky.—Cood brown sugar 10

lbs. ; water 1 qt. ; old bee bread honey in the comb 2 lbs. ; cream
of tartar 1 tea-spoon

;
gum arabic 1 oz. ; oil of peppermint 3

drops ; oil ot ro.se 2 drops. Mix and boil two or three minutes,
:ind have ready 1 quart more of water, in which an egg is put, well
boat up

;
pour it in, and as it begins to boil, skim well, remove

from the fire, and when a litlle cool, add 2 lb«. of nice bees' honey,
and strain.

This is really a nice article, looking and tasting like

honey. It has been shipped in large quantities under the

name of " Cuba Honey." It will keep any length of time

as nice and fresh as when first made, if sealed up. Some
persons use a table-spoon of slippery elm bark in this amount,
but it will ferment in warm weather, and rise to the top,

requiring to be skimmed oflF. If it is to be used only for

eating purposes, the cream of tartar and gum arabic may be

left out, also the old bee-bread honey, substituting for it

another pound of nice honey.

2. DoMKSTKJ Honey.—Coffee sugar 10 lbs. ; water 3 lbs. ; cream
ot tartar 2 ozs. : strong vinegar 2 table-spoons

; the white of 1 egg
well beaton ; bees' honey J lb. ; Lnbin's extract ot honoy-^ucklc
10 drops.

First put thn sugar and water into a suitable kettle and
place upon the fire ; and when lukc warm stir in the cream
of tartar, and vinegar ; then continue to add the egg ; and
when the sugar is nearly melted put in the honey and stir

wntil it comes to a boil, take it ofi^, let it stand a few min-

utes, then strain, adding the extract of honeysuckle last

;

let stand over night, and it is ready for use. This resem-

bles candied honey, and is a nice thing.

3. Excellent IIoney.—An article suitable for every-

djiy use is made as follows :

Good common sugar 5 lbs, ; water 1 qt. ;
gradually bring it to a

boil, skimming well ; when cool, add I lb, boes's honey, and 4

drops of peppermint essence.

If you desire a better article, use white sugar, and one-

half pint less water, and one-half pound more honey. If it
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is desirec' t«» ^'wa it the ropy appearance of bees' honey, put
into the »t«tcvr one-fourth ounce of alum.

4. PuKiniM II^KKv.—Common sugar 4 lbs. ; water 1 pt. ; let

them como *o s boil, and skim ; then add pulverized alum \ oz. ;

remove from the lire and stir in cream of tartar ) oz. ; aud water
or extract of rose I table spoon, and it is fit for use.

This took th<5 prein.\nm at an Ohio State Fair. We use

the recipes for common sugar aud the one using Lubin'a

extract of hon<})Tucklo, and desire nothing better.

.JELLIES -WviK'<>rv TumT.—Take water 1 pf., and add to it,

pulverized alum \ or., itnd boH a minute or two ; then add 4 lbi«.

of white crushed or co/feo sugar, coDtiouc the boiling a little, strain

while hot ; and when cold put in half of a two shilling bottle of

extract of vanilla, strawberry, or lemon, or any other flavour you
desire for jelly.

This will make a jell/ so much resembling that made
from the juice of the iVuit that any oce will be astonished

;

and when fruit cannot be got, it will take its place admira-

bly. I have had neighbois cat of it and be perfectly aston-

ished at its beauty and palatableness.

BAKING rOWDERS—WiricuT Drcor.- Taking soda 6 oz3.

;

cream ol tartar 8 ozs. ; first dry <bexx\ from all dampness by putting

them on a paper and placing them in the oven for a short time,

then mix luid keep dry, in bottles or boxts.

The proper amount of this viM be about one tea-spoon lo

each quart of flour being baked. Mix \¥ith cold water, and
bake immcdiatehj. This contain.i none of the drugs gen-

erally used for baking powders ; it is easy made, and does

not cost over half as much as to buy *-hem already made.

This makes biscuit very nice withonti rcilk or shortening.

Yet if milk is used, of course it would bo that much richer.

The main object of baking powders h for those who arc
" Keeping bach," as it is called, or for thoBe who are far

from civili'Mid conveniences, and for thofe vrbo prefer this

kind of bread or biscuit to that raised with yeast or sour

milk and saleratus. I stand among the b*^er class.

MOUTH GLUE.—For Tokn Paper, Note.s, &Q.-~Aiyj quantity

of glu') may be used, w^ith sugar, only half as n: cch *»»• of the

glue.

First dissolve the glue in water, and carefully o** «>oratc

as mvch of the water as you can without burning v^« oMe

;

tl
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then add the sugar ; if desired to liave a very nice article,

use gelatine in place of the glue, and treat it in the same
manner ; when the sugar is dissolved in the glue pour it into

moulds or a pan and cut it into squares, for convenience, be

fore it gets too hard. This dissolves very quickly by placing

the edge of a piece in the raouth, and is not unpleasant to

the taste, and is very handy for office or house use. Use to

8tick together torn bills, paper, &e., by softening the edge

of a piece as above, then touching the parts therewith and
pressing togotlicr for a moment only.

SALOON DEPARTMENT.

Remarks.—If saloon keepers and grocers who deal in

wine, beer, cider, &c., will follow our directions l re. and
make some of the following articles, they and their custom-

ers will be better-pleased than by purchasing the spurious

rticles of tWte day; and families will find them equally ap-

plicable to their own use. And although icr start with an

artificial cider, yet it is as healthy, and is more properly a

small beer, which it should be called, but from its clone re-

semblance to cider in taste it lias been so named.

CIDERS.—AuTiFiciAi,, OB CiDEii wiTirorr Apples.—To cold
water 1 gal. put dark brown sugar 1 lb. ; tartaric acid \ oz.

;

yeaet 3 table-spoons, and keep those proportions for any amount
desired to make ; shake it well together. Make it in the evening
und it will be Gt for use the next day.

I make in a ke^' a few gallons at a time, leaving a few

quarts to make into next time—not using yeast again until

the kegs need rinsing, if it gets sour make a little more
into it. In hot weather draw in a pitcher with ice ; or if

your sales are slow, bottle it and keep in a cool cellar ac-

cording to the next recipe.

2. To Bottle.—If it is desired to bottle this artificial

eider by manufacturers of small drinks, you will proceed as

follows

:

Put into a barrel hot water 6 gals. ; brown sugar 30 lbs. ; tar-

taric acid \ lb. ; cold water 25 gal». ; hop or brewers' yeast 3

pt8. ; work the yeast into a paste with flour J lb. ; shake or stir

I
.^
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all well together ; fill the barrel full, and let it work 24 to 48
hours, or until the yeast ia done working out at the bung, by
having put in a little sweetened water occasionally to keep the

barrel full.

When it has worked clear, bottle it, putting in two or

three broken raisins to each bottle, and it will nearly equal

champagne. Let the bottles lay in a cool place on the side

— (observe also this plan of laying the bottles upon the side,

in putting away apple-cider or wine)—but if it is only for

your own retail trade you can make as follows in the next

recipe, and have it keep until a barrel is retailed. The first

recipe will last only three or four days in hot weather, and
about two weeks in winter.

3. In Barrels for Long Keeping.—If retailers wish

to keep this cider with the least possible loss of time, or

families for their own drink or for the harvest field, proceed

as follows

:

Place in a kog or barrel^ cold water 20 gals. ; brown sugar 15 lbs.;

and tartaric acid ) lb. only, not using any yeast, but if you have
them, put in 2 or 3 lbs., dried sour apples, or boil thom and pour
in the expressed juice ; without the yeast it will keep in a cool

cellar for several weeks, even in summer. The darker the sugar
the more natural will be the color of the cider.

Dr. 0. B. Keed, of Bell Biver, Mich., with whom I

read medicine, drank of this cider freely, while sick with

bilious fever, knowing its composition, and recommended
it to his patients as soon as he got out amongst them again,

as a drink that would allay thirst, with the least amount of

fluid, of anything with which he was acquainted. But
some will prefer Prof. Ilufeland's drink for Fever Patients,

which see.

4. Apple Cider to Keep Sweet, with but Tripling
Expense.—Two things are absolutely necessary to pre-

serve cider in a palatable state for any considerable time

;

that is, to clear it of pomace, and then to keep it in a cool

place, and the cooler the place the better. And then if kept

air-tight, by bottling, it is also better, but farmers can

not take the time nor expense of bottling. Some persons

leach it through charcoal, and .others boil, or rather scald

and skim, to get clear of ^the pomace. In the first place,

cider, that is designed to keep over winter, should be

m
it

rif
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made from ripe, sound, sour apples only, and consequently

it will be getting cool weather, and less likely to ferment.

Then when made

:

.Stiiiul in open casks or barrels, and put into each barrel about 1

|)t. each of Lickury (if you have them, if not other hard wood),
ashoa and fresh Hlacked lime ; stir the ashes and lime flrst into 1

(jt. of now milk, then stir into the cider. It will cause all i.io

pomace to rise to the surface, from which you can skim it as it

rises, or you can let it remain about 10 hours, then draw off by a
fuucct near the bottom, through a strainer, to avoid the hardened
pomace. . .

It is now ready for bottling or barreling, if too much
trouble to bottle. If you barrel it, it has been found essen-

tial to sulphur the barrel. The sulphuring in done by dip-

ping cotton cloth into melted sulphur, and drying it ; then

cutting into strips about t^o by six inches. Put about

three gallons of cider into the barrel ; fire one end of the

>>trip of the sulphured cloth, and introduce it into the bung-
hole, and hold it by means of the bung, giving it air suffi-

cient to let it burn, keeping the smoke in as it burns, when
you will push the bung in tight and shake the barrel until

the sulphur gas is absorbed into the cider ; then fill up the

barrel with cider, and if not already in the cellar, place it

there, and you have accomplished the two points first spoken
of. If the above plan is too much labor, get oil barrels, if

possible, to keep your cider in, (as vinegar can scarcely be

made in an oil barrel,) the oil coming out a little and form-

ing an air-tight coat on tho top of ths cider in the barrel.

Or:

5. Make your cider late in the Fall, and when made, put into

each barrel, immediately, ground mustard ) lb. ; salt 2 oz.
;
pul-

verized chalk 2 oz. ; stir them up in a little of the cider, then pour
into the barrel and shake Well.

I have drank cider kept in this way, in xVugust, which
was made in early Spring ; it was very nice.

6. I have had cider keep very nice, alsr, by keeping in a

cool cellar, and putting into each barrel

:

Mustard seed 2 oz. ; allspice 2 oz. ; sweet oil ^ pt., and alcohol t

pt. only.

Always ship your cider, if you have cider to ship, late in

the Fall or early in Spring, for if taken out of a cool cellar
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in liot weather it is sure to start fermentation. If \ranted

for medicine, proceed as in the following recipe:

7. ofTo Prepare for Medicine.—To each barrel

cider just pressed from ripe, sour apples, not watered :

Take mustard seed, iinground, 1 lb. ; isinglass 1 oz. ; alum pul-

verized 1 oz.
;
put all into the barrel, leave the bung out, and

Bhake or stir once a day for four days, then take new milk 1 qt,

and half a dozen eggs, beat well together, and put them into the

cider and stir or shake again, as before, for 2 days ; then '
It

settle until you see that it is clear, and draw off by a faucet.

And if you wish to use in place of wine, in medicine,

put it into bottles ; but if designed for family use you can

barrel it, bunging it tight, and keep cool, of course, and
you will have a very nice article, if the cider was not made
too near a well or running stream of water ; but it is found
that if made too near these, the cider does not keep. Judge
ye why !

In some parts of England, by using only ripe, sound

apples, letting it work clear, racking off about twice, bottling,

&c., &c., cider is kept from twenty to thirty years. When
cider is drawn off and bottled, it should not be corked until

the next day after filling the bottles, as many of them will

burst. Then lay on the side. "

,

SYRUPS.—To Make the Various Colors.—Powder cochineal J

oz. ; soft water 1 pt. ; boil the cochineal in the water for a few

minutes, using a copper kettle
; while boiling add 30 grs. of pow-

dered alum, and 1 dr. of cream of tartar ; when the coloring mattci

is all out of the cochineal remove it from the fire, and when a

little cool, strain, bottle and set aside for use.

This gives a beautiful red, and is used in the strawberry

syrups only. Colored rather deep in shade. Pine apple b
left without color. Wintergreen is colored with tincture oi

camwood, (not deep.) Lemon and ginger with tincture of

turmeric. (See Tinctures.) The two last named syrups

are not colored high—a light shade only.

2. Artificial, Various Flavors.—The ground work of all

syrups ought to be the same, t. e. Simple Syrup ; to make it,

take 2 J lbs. of the best coffee sugar, which is found not to crys-

talize, and water 1 pt., or what is the same, 60 lbs. sugar, water
T gals.

Dissolve the sugar in the water by heat, removing any

BC|
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ecum that forms upon it, and strain while hot. This can

be kept in a barrel or keg, and is always ready to flavor, va*

desired.

3. Raspberry— Is made as follows

:

Take orris root, bruised, any quantity, say \ lb., and just hand-
lomelj cover it with dilute alcohol, [76 per cent, alcohol, and
water, equal quantities], so that it cannot be made any stronger of

the root.

This is called the " Saturated Tincture ;

" and use suffi-

cient of this tincture to give the desired or natural taste of

the raspberry, from which it cannot be distinguished.

4. Strawberry—Flavor is as follows :

The saturated tincture of orris, as above, 2 ozs.. acetic-ether, 2

drs. ; mix, and use sufficient to give the desired flavor—a very
little only is required, in either case.

5. Pine Apple flavor is made by using to suit the taste,

of butyric ether. If persons have any doubt of these facts

simply, try them. Some think syrups even for fountains,

charged with carbonic acid gas, that it is best to use about

three-fourths oz. of tartaric acid to each gallon, but I

prefer none unless the fountain is charged with the super-

carbonate of soda, in which case it is necessary to use about

threo-fourths oz. of the acid to each pound of sugar. See

Soda Syrups.

This, above plan, for making simple st/rup, is the true

way of making all syrups ; but some people think they must

use more water, that the syrup may be cheaper. Others

will object to using artificial flavors. Oh ! they say :
'' I

buy the genuine article." Then, just allow me to say,

don't buy the syrups nor the extracts, for ninety-nine hun-

dredths of them are not made from the fruit, but are artifi-

cial. Rather make your own, as given under the head of

Jams and Extracts. For the more watery syrups, see

" Soda Syrups."

G. Sarsaparilla—Is very nice as follows :

Simple syrup, as above, and nice golden syrup, equal quantities

of eucli, and mix well ; then use a few drops ot oils of wiutergreen

and sassafras to each bottle, as used.

The amounts for the desired flavors cannot be given ex-

actly to suit every one, but all will wish different flavors
;

^
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in Bome towns, usinj^ very high flavor, and in others suffi-

cient to perceive it, merely. All will soon get a plan of

their own, and like it better than that of others. This
mixture of golden syrup makes the sarsaparilla a beautiful

dark color without other coloring.

7. Lemon Syrup, Common—Was formerly made by
dissolving four pounds of crushed sugar in one quart of

water by boiling, and adding three ounces of tartaric acid

and flavoring with the oil of lemon ; but it is best made as

follows

:

Coflfee sugar 3 lbs ; water li pts. ; dissolve by gentle heal, and
add citric acid 3 oza., and flavor with oil or extract of lemoa.
See " Extracts."

8. Or a very nice lemon syrup is made as follows : Take ell*

ric acid in powder \ oz. ; oil of lemon 4 drops ;
simple syrup 1

quart.

Rub the acid and oil in three or four spoons of the syrup,

then add the mixture to the remainder, and dissolve with

gentle heat. Citric acid is not as likely to cause inflamma-

tion of the stomach as the tartaric, hence, its better adapta-

tion to syrups calculated for drinks, and especially in disease.

9. Lemon Syrup—To Save the Loss of Lemons —Where you
have lemons that are spoiling or drying up, take the insides which
are yet sound, squeeze out the juice, and to each pint put 1 J lbs.

white sugar, and a little of (he peel ; boil a few minutes, strain and
cork for use.

This will not require any acid, and one-half tea-spoon of

soda to three-fourths of a glass of water with two or three

table-spoons of syrup, makes a foaming glass. Some per-

sons think they ought to put in water, but if water is added

the syrup will not keep as well, and takes more of it.

10. Soda Syrup, With or Without Fountains.— The common
or more watery syrups are made by using loaf or crushed sugar
8 lbs.

;
pure water 1 gal.

;
gum arable 2 ozs. ; mix in a brass or

copper keltic ; boil until the gum is dissolved, then skim and
strain throujjh white flannel, after which add tartaric acid 6J oz.

;

dissolve in ': .^ water ; to flavor, use extract of lemon, orange,
rose, pine aj ^/.e, peach, sarsaparilla, strawberry, «fec., ^ oz. to each
bottle, or to your taste.

Now use two or three table-spoons of the syrup to three-

fourths of a tumbler of water and one-half tea-spoon of
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auper-carboDate of soda, made fine ; stir well and be ready to

drink, or use the soda in water as mentioned in the " Im-
perial Cream Nectar ;" the gum arabic, however, holds the

carbonic acid so it will not fly off as rapidly as common
soda. The above is to be used without fountains, that is to

make it up as used, in glasses, or for the cheaper fountains

which have an ounce of super-carbonate of soda to the gal-

lon of water ; but for the fountains which are charged, in

the cities, with carbonic acid gas, no acids are used in the

syrups.

11. Cream Soda, Usixo Cow's Ckkam, for Fouxtatxs.—Nice
loaf Bugar 5 lbs. ; sweet rich cream 1 qt. : water 1^ gills ; warm
gradually so as not to burn ; extract of vanilla f oz. ; extract of

nutmeg \ oz.

Just bring to boiling heat, for if you cook it any length

of time it will crystalize ; use four or five spoons of this

syrup instead of three, as in other syrups. If used without

a fountain, tartaric acid one quarter pound is added. The
tendency of this syrup is to sour rather quicker than other

.syrups, but it is very nice while it lasts ; and if only made
in small quantities and kept cool, it more than pays for the

trouble of making often.

12. Cream Soda wftiioct a Fountain.—Coflfee sugar 4 lbs.

;

water 3 pts. ; nutmegs grated 3 in number ; whites of 10 eggs
well beaten

;
gum arabic 1 oz. ; oil of lemon 20 drops ; or extract

equal to that amov.nt. By using oils ot other fruits you can make
as many flavors from this as you desire, or prefer.

Mix all and place over a gentle fire, and stir well about

thirty minutes ; remove from the fire, strain, and divide into

two parts ; into one-half put super-carbonate of soda

eight ounces ; and into the other half put six ounces tartaric

acid ; shake well, and when cold they arc ready to usc^ by
pouring three or four spoons, from both parts, into separate

glasses which are one-third full of cold water ; stir each and
pour together, and you have as nice a glass of cream soda as

waa ever drank, which can also be drank at your leisure, as

the gum and eggs hold the gas.

13. Soda Water Wrrnour a Machine for Bottlino.—In each
gallon of water to bo used, carefully dissolve ^ lb. of crushed
sugar, and 1 oz. of super-carbonate of feoda ; then fill half-

pint bottles with this water, have your corks ready ; now drop
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>;
'

<•
;

1
: I

into each bottle ^ dr. of citric acid in crystals, and immediately

cork and tie down.

These bottles must be handled carefully without Bhaking,

and kept cool until needed ; a little more or less sugar cau

be used to suit the taste of diflfercnt persons.

OYSTER SOUP.—To each dozen or dish of oysters put a half

pint of water ; milk 1 gill ; butter A oz.
;
powdered crackers to

thicken. Bring the oysters and water to a boil, then add the

other ingredients previously mixed together, and boil Irom 3 to 5

minutes only.

Each one will choose to add salt, pepper, &c., to tlieir

own taste. Keep about these proportions if you should

have to cook for an oyster supper for parties, &c.

TRIPE.—To Prepakk axd Picki.e.—First sew it up, after it is

turned inside out ; be careful to sew it up tight, that no lime gets

into it ; now have a tub of lime water, the consistence of good
thick whitewash ; let it remain in from 10 to 20 minutes, or until

when you take hold of it, the dark outside skin will come off

;

then put it into clean water, changing three or four times to

weaken the lime, that the hands be not injured by it ; then with a

dull knife scrape off all the dark surface, and continue to soak
and scrape several times, which removes all offensive substances
and smell. After this, let it soak 20 or 30 minutes in 2 or 3 hot

water;^, scraping over each time ; then pickle in salt and water 12

liours, and it is ready for cooking ; boil from three to four hours,

cut in strips to siiit, and put it into nice vinegar with the various
t-pice)«, as desired ; renew the vinegar at the expiration of one
week, is all that will be required further.

Many persons stick up their 7iose when tripe is spoken
of; but if nicely prepared, I prefer it to any dish furnished

by tlie beef.

MOLASSES CANDY AND POP-CORN BALLS-Caxdt.—Equal
quantities of brown sugar and molasses, and put them into

a suitable ketHe—copper is the best—and when it begins to boil,

skim it well, tnd strain it, or else pour it through a fine wire
sieve to free it of slivers and sticks which are often found in the
sugar ; then return it to the kettle and continue to boil, until,

v/hen you have dipped your hand in cold water and passed one
or two fingers through the boiling candy and immediately back
to the cold water, what adheres when cold will crush like dry
e^g shells, aud does not adhere to the teeth when bi' ion. When
done, pour it on a stone or platter which has been greased, and
as it gets cool begin to throw up the edges and work it by
pulling on a hook or' by the hand, until bright and glistening

like gold ; the hands should have a little flour on them occasioa

all
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ally ; now keep the mass by a warm stove, if much is made at

one time, and draw it into stick si/.e, occasionally rolling them to

keep round, until all is pulled out and cold, then with shears clip

a little upon them, at proper lengths for the sticks, and they will

snap quickly while yet the stick will bend ; no color, no butter,

no lard or flavor is used or need be, yet any oil can be used for

flavoring, if desired, when poured out to cool.

Sugar left in molasses barrels works very nicely in this

preparation. Pulverized white sugar sprinkled amongst it

will prevent it from sticking together.

2. Candy Perfectly White.—If it is desired to have

candy that is perfectly white, proceed as follows

:

Best coffee sugar 2h lbs. ; the nicest syrup li pts. ; boil very
carefally, until when tried as above, it crisps like Qgg shells or
flies like rlass ; then draw and work upon the hook until very
white.

3. Molasses Candy Without Suoak.—Porto Rico molasse.**

boiled and worked as above, has a cream shade according to the

amount of pulling, and most persons prefer it to the mixture of

sugar and molasses, as in the first.

4. Pop Corn Baujs.—Pop the corn, avoiding all that is not

nicely opened
;
place A bu. of the corn upon a table or in a largo

dripping pan
;
put a little water in a suitable kettle with sugar 1

lb. ; and boil as for candy, until it becomes quite waxy in water,

when tried as for candy ; then remove from the fire and dip into

it 6 to 7 table spoons of thick gum solution, made by pouring
boiling water upon gum arable, over night, or some hours before

;

now dip the mixture upon different parts of the corn, putting a
stick, or the hands, under the corn, lifting up and mixing until

the corn is all ^aturated with candy mixture ; then with the hands
press the corn into balls, as the boys do snow-balls, being quick,

lest it sets before yoa got through.

This amount will make about one hundred balls, if prop-

erly done. White or brown sugar may be used. And for

variety, white sugar for a part, and molasses or syrup for

another batch. Either of these are suited to street ped-

lars.

Action op Sugar or Candy on toe Teeth.—M.
Larez, of France, in the course of his investigations on the

the teeth, has arrived at the following conclusions

:

First—That '• refined sugar, either from cane or beet, is InLi'ii".-

oua to healthy teeth, either by immediate contact with these
organs, or by the gas developed, owing to the stoppage in the

11

., *
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stomach. Second—that if a tooth is macenitod in a saturated
solution of sugar, it in so much altered in the chemical composi-
tion (hat it becomes gelatinous, and ils enamel opaquo, spongy,
and easily broken. Tliis modilication is due nut to free acid, but
to a tendency of sugar 1o combine with (he calcareous basis of the

teeth."

I have destroyed my own tcctli, I have no doubt now, by
constantly eating candies, while in the pjroccry business, be-

fore I knew its injurious effects, and I believe it to have

destroyed the first teeth of all my children which were born

during my candy-eating propensities. What say our cand}

eating gentry to the above ?

LEMONADE—To Caukv l\ tue Pocket.—Loaf sugar 1 lb. ;
iiiU

it down finely in a mortar, ami add citric acid | oz
;

(tartarii-

acid will do), and hnnon essence
J oz. and contiinie (he trituration

until all is intimately mixed, and boltle for use. It is best to

dry the powders as mentioned in llie rersian Sheibet nex'

following :

A rounding tablespoon can be done up in a paper and

carried conveniently in the pocket when persons are goiiiii

into out-of-the-way places, and added to half pint of cold

water, when all the beauties of a lemonade will stand before

you, waiting to be drank, not costing a penny a glass. This

can be made sweeter or more sour if desired. If any, how-

ever, should prefer an evervescing drink, they can follow the

directions given in the next recipe.

Persian Sherret.—Pulverized sugar 1 lb. ; super-carbonate of

Boda 4 ozs. ; tartaric acid ii ozs.
;
put all the articles into the

stove oven when moderately warm, being separate, upon paper
or plates, let tliem remain sufliciently long to dry out all damp-
ness absorbed from the air, then rub about 40 drops of lemon
oil (or if preferred, any other liavored oil,) thoroughly with the

sugar in a mortar—wedgewood is the best—then add (he soda
and acid, and continue the rubbing until al! are thoroughly
mix"d.

Bottle and cork tight, for, if any degree of moisture is

permitted to reach it, the acid and soda neutralize each

other, and the virtue is thus destroyed. A middling sized

table-spoon or two teaspoons of this put into a half pint

glass and nenrly filled with water and quickly drank, makes

an agreeable summer beverage ; and if three or four glasses

of it are taken within a short time, Pay an hour or two, it

has the effect of a gentle cathartic, hence for those habit-

scH
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ually cosl-ivc it would be found nearly or quite equal to the

scidlitz powder, and for children it would be the pleasanter

of the two. [The printers have tried it, and can boar tes-

timony ta its good qualities.]

BEERS.— Root Dkku.- For t-ach gallon of water to be >i.scd,

tiike hop.s, burdock, yellow dock, HarsapariUa, dandelion, and
spikenard roots, brul.sed. of each ^ oa. ; boil about 20 minuten,
mid Htraiu while hot, add 8 or 10 drops of oils of spruce and
Hassalras mixed in equal proportions, wlien cool enough not to

ccald your hand, put iu 2 or ','> table-npoous of yeast ; molasses g of

;i pint, or white sugar ^ lb. gives it al)out the right sweetness.

Keep these proportions for as many gallons as you wish

to make. You can use more or less of the roots to suit

your taste after trying it ; it is best to get the dry roots, or

dig them and let Uicm get dry, and of course you can add
any other root known to possess medicinal properties desired

in the beer. After all is mixed, let it stand in a jar with a

cloth thrown over it, to work about two liours, then bottle

and set in a cool place. This is a nice way to take altera-

tives, without taking medicine. And fimiilies ought to

make it every Spring, and drink freely of it for several

weeks, and thereby save, perhaps, several dollars in doctors'

bilk

2. SpiircK ou Aromatic Beek.—For 3 gala, water put in 1 qt.

uud one J pt. molasses, 3 eggs well beaten, yeast 1 gill. Into 2

qts. of the water boiling hot put flfty drops of any oil you wish the

flavor of ; or mix 1 ounce each, oils sassafras, spruce and winter-
green, then use 50 drops of the mixed oils.

Mix all, and strain ; let it stand two hours, then bottle,

bearing in mind that yeast must not be pvt in when the

fluid would scald the hand. Boiling watir cuts oil for

beers, equal to alcohol.

3. Lemon Beer.—Water 30 gals.
;
ginger root bruised 6 ozs.

;

cream of tartar } lb. ; coffee sugar 13 lbs. ; oil of lemon 1 oz. ; or

J oz. of the oil may be used, and good sized lemons, sliced
;

yeast IJ pts.

Boil the ginger and cream of tartar, about twenty to thirty

minutes, in two or three gallons of the water ; then strain it

upon the sugar and oils or sliced lemons, which have been

rubbed together, having warm water enough to make the

whole thirty gallons just so you can hold your hand in it

without burning, or about seventy degrees of lieat ; then
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work up the yeast into a paste, as for the cider, with five or

six ounces of flour. Let it work over night, skimminj]; oft'

the yeast, or letting it work over as the cider, then strain

and bottle for use. This will keep fifteen or twenty days.

The Port Iluronites think it a splendid drink.

4. GiNOKn IJkek. White sugar 5 Iba. ; lemon juice 1 gill ; iionoy

\ lb.
;
ginger, bruised, !> oz.s. ; water 4 J guls.

Boil the ginger thirty minutes in 3 quarts of the water
;

then add the other ingredients, and strain ; when cold, put

in the white of an egg, well beaten, with one teaspoon of

lemon essence—let stand four days, and bottle. It will

keep for months—much longer than if yeast was used ; tho

honey, however, operates mildly in place of yeast.

T). PniLADKi.pniA Ukkic—Water .SO gals. ; Urown sugar 20 lbs.

;

ginger, bruised. l\ lbs.; cream of tartar 4 11>® Bxiper-carbonate of

i^oda 3 oz. ; oil of lemon, cut in a little alcohol, 1 teaspoon ; wh]t<)8

of 10 eggs, well beaten ; hops 2 oz.
;
yeast 1 qt.

The ginger root and hops should bo boiled twenty or

\hirty minutes in enough of the water to make all milk

warm, then strained into the rest, and the yeast added and
allowed to work over night ; skimmed and bottled.

G. Patent Ga.s Beek.—Ginger 2 ozs. ; allspice 1 oz. ; cinnamon
I o'/.. ; cloves \ oz. ; all bruised or ground ; molasses 2 qts. ; cold
water 7J gals.

;
yeast 1 pt.

Boil tho pulverized articles, for fifteen or twenty minutes

in the molasses ; then strain into your keg, and add the

water, then the yeast ; shake it well together and bung
down. If made over night it will be ready for use the next

day. There ought to be a little space in the keg not filled

with the beer. This beer is ahead of all the pops and min-

eral waters of the day, for flavor, health or sparkling quali-

ties or speed in making. Be careful you do not burst the

keg. In hot weather, draw in a pitcher with ice. I have

sold this in the principal towns of Ohio, Indiana and Michi-

gan, travelling with a caravan, and obtained two dollars for

the recipe from the man who kept the inside stand, and who
blew the head out the first keg of it which he made.

7. Cork TJkkr, Without Yeast.—Cold water 6 gals. ; socu»U

nice corn 1 qt ; molasses 2 qts.
;
put all into a keg of this bIza

;

shake well, and la 2 or 3 days a fermentation will have be«b
brought on as nicely as with yeast. Keep it bunged tight

hy
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It may bo flavored with oils of wprucc or icmo^i, if desired,

by pouring on to the oils one or two (juurts of tlic water,

boiling hot. Tiie corn will last five or six makings. If it

p;ets too sour add more molasses and water in the same pro-

j»ortions. It is cheap, healthy, and no bother with yoast.

8. SxnoNO JJkku, KNcjLrsii iMruovKi).—Mult I peck ; coarse

brown sugar C lbs. ; hops 4 oz.
;
good yoiunt 1 tea-oiip ; if you havo

not malt, tako a littlo over ono peck of l)arU!y (twice the amount
of oats will do, but are not us good,) and put it into an oven after

the bread is drawn, or into a stove oven, and steam the moisture
Irom them. Grind coarsely.

Now pour upon the ground mall 3.^ gals, of water at 170 or
172° of heat. The tub in which you scald (he malt should have
a false bottom, two or three inches from tho real bottom ;

the fal.se

bottom should bo bored full of gimlet holes, so as to act as u
titraiuer, to keep back tho malt meal. When the water is poured
on, stir them well^nnd let it stand 3 hours, and draw off by a
faucet

;
put in 7 gals, more of water at 180 to 182®

; stir it well,

and let it stand 2 hours, and draw it off. Then put on a gal. or

two of cold water, stir it well and draw it off; you should have
about 5 or G gals. Put the G lbs. of coarse brown sugar in an
equal amount of water; mix with the wort, and boil IJ to 2 hours
with the bops

;
you should have eight gals, when boiled ; when

cooled to 80® put in tho yeast, and let it work IS to 20 hour.-*,

covered with a sack ; use sound iron hooped kegs or porter bot-

tle.-, '.jung or cork tight, and in two weeks it will J)c good sound
beer, and will keep a loag time ; and for persons of a weak hiUit
of body, and especially females, one glass of this with their me^i
is far better than tea or coffee, or all the ardent spiriUs in the

universe. If more malt is used, not exceeding J a bushel, the

l»eer, of course, would havo more spirit, but this strength is suffi-

cient for the use of families or invalids.

9. Ale, IIome-Brewed—ilow it is M.at>e.—The fol-

lowing formula for the manufacture of a fami>i; - home-brewed
ale of the English yeomanry, will convey a very clear idea

of the components and mixture of ordinary ales. The
middle classes of the English people usually make their ale

in quantities of two barjels, that is seventy-two gallons.

For this purpose a quarter of malt (8 bus.) is obtained at the

nialt-housc—or. if wished to be extra strong, nine bushels of malt
— are taken, with hops. 12 lbs.

;
yeast. 5 qts.

The malt, being crushed or ground, is mixed with 72 gals, of

water at the temperature of IGO ® , and covered up for 3 hours,
when 40 gallons are drawn off, into which the bops are put,

and left to infuse. Sixty gallons of water at a temperature of

170® are then added to the malt in the mash-tub. and wel'

I i

.y
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mixod, and nUor Btandiog 2 hours, sixty gallons are drawn oft

Tho wort from these two niashcs is boiled with tho hops lor two
hours, and after beiog cooled down to 05 ® , is strained through a
fhuniol bag into a fermenting tub, where it is mixed with tho

yeast and left to work for 24 or 30 hours. It is then run into

biirrels to cleimse, a few gallons being reserved for filling up th(»

casks us the yeast works over.

Of course when the yeast is worked out it mu8t be bunged.
If one half a pint of this was taken each meal by men, and
liulf that amount by fcnialesi, and no other spirits, tea nor

coft'cc, during the day, I hesitate not in saying that I firmly

believe it would conduce to health. I know that this, which
a man makes himself, or .some of the wines mentioned in

this work, home-made, arc all that any person ought to allow

themselves to use in these days when dolhirs and cents are

the governing influences of r/// who deal iq,such articles.

10. Porter, Ale, or Wine, to Prevent Flatness in

Parts of Bottles for the Invalid.— Sick persons who
arc recommended to use ale, porter, or wine, and can only

take a small glass at a time, nearly always find the last of

the bottle flat or stale.

To prevent this, put in the cork firmly, and turn tho cork-end
downwards in a large tumbler or other vessel nearly filled with
water. ir

^Whis plan prevents communication with the external air.

11. Cream Nectar, Imperial.—First, take water 1 gal.; loaf

sugar 8 lbs. ; tartaric acid 8 oz.
;
gum arable 1 oz.

;
put into a

suitable kettle and place on the (ire.

Second, take flour 4 teaspoons ; the whites of 4 eggs well beaten
together with the flour, and add water i pt. ; when the first

is blood warm put in the second, and boil tliree minutes, and ii h
done.

Directions.—Three table-spoons of the syrup to

half or two-thirds full of water, and one-third teaspi of

super-carbonate of soda, made fine
;

stir well, and driulv .^t

your leisure.

fi^^In getting up any of the soda drinks which are

spoken of, it will be found preferable to put about eight

ounces of super-carbonate, often called carbonate of soda,

into one pint of water in a bottle, and shake when you
wish to make a glass of soda, and pour off this into the glass

until it foams well, instead of using the dry soda as directed.
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12. GiNORB ro»'. — Wiitor f>J gain.
;
Ringer root, hrulBod, \ lb.

:

tiirtaric acid ^ oz. ; white Biigar 2J IbH. ; whlt*'H of 3 «'gg-i, wojl
hoaton ; loiuon oil 1 teaspoon

;
yoaHt 1 gill.

IJoil the root for thirty minutes in one gallon of the

water, strain off, and put the oil in while hot , mix. Make
over night, and in the morning Fkira and bottle, keeping

out sediments.

l.'i. Si'ANr.sH GrxoKUKTTK.—To each gal. of water pnt 1 lb. p«

wliito Hugar
; ^ oz. boat bniisod ginger root ; 4 '^'^- <d cn'ani ^>f

tartar, and 2 lemons Blicod.

DniEcrioNH,- In making .5 gain, boil the ginger and lomon.s 10

minutes in 2 gahs. of the water ; tho sugar and cream ot tartar to

bo dissolved in tho cold water, and mix all, and add i pint of

good yea.st ; let it ferment over night, strain and bottio in the

niorning.

This is u valuable recipe for a cooling and refreshing bev-

erage ; compounded of ingredients highly calculated to

assist the stoniach, and is recommended to j)erson8 suffering

with Dyspepsia or Sick Headache. It is much used in Eu-
ropean countries, and persons having once tested its virtues

will constantly use it as a common drink. And for saloons,

or groceries, no temperance beverage will set it aside.

14. SiiAM-CnAMrAON'K.—A PLREt.YTKMi'EnANCE Drt>tc.—Tai UHo
Hcid 1 oz. ; one good sized lemon

;
ginger root 1 oz. ; white Hugar

1^ lbs. ; water 2J gals.
;
yeast 1 gill.

Slice the lemon, and bruize tho ginger, mix all, (xcept the

yeast, boil the water and pour it upon them, and let stand luitil

cooled to blood heat ; then add the yeast and Id it stand in «he

Btm through the day ; at ni>.'l)t, bottle, tieing the corks, and in two
days it will be fit to use.

—

Airs. Jkedier.

"Re sure and not drink over throe or four bottles at ono
ume.

y^ASTS—Hop Yeast.- -Hops 1 oz. ; water 3 pis. ; (lour 1 tci^

cui brown sugar 1 tablespoon ; salt 1 teaspoon ; brewer.s' tr

bakers' yeast 1 gill.

Boil the hops twenty minutes in the water, strain into a

jar, and stir i the flour, sugar, and salt, and when a little

cool add the ^east, and after four or five hours cover up,

and stand in a cool place or on the ioc for use.

The above mnkas a good family yeast, but the following

is the regulai 'jakers' yeast, as they always keep the malt on

liond.

C
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2. Bakers' Yeast.—Hops 2 oz. ; water 1 gal. ; wheat flour 2 Ibe.

;

malt flour 1 pt. ; Btock yeast ^ pt.

Boil the hops for thirty minutes in the water, strain, and
let cool until you can well bear your hand in it ; then stir

in the flour and yeast ; keep in a warm place until the fer-

mcntion is well under way, and then let it work in a cooler

place six or eight hours, when it should be put in pint bot-

tles about half full, and closely corked and tied down. By
keeping this in a very cocl cellar, or ice house, it will keep

for months, fit for use. But as it ia often troublesome to

obtain yeast to start with, I give you the " Distillers' Jug
Yeast," starting without yeast.

3. Juo Yeast, Witbout Yeast to Stakt Wmi.—Hops I lb.

;

water 1 gal. ; fine malt flour ^ pt. ; brown sugar
J lb.

Boil the hops in the water until quite strong, strain, and
stir in the malt four ; and strain again through a coarse

cloth, and boil again for ten minutes ; when lukewarm, stii

in the sugar, and place in a jug, keeping it at the same
temperature until it works over; then cork tight, and keep

in a cool place.

4. Yeast Cake.—Good sized potatoes 1 doz. ; Lops 1 large

handful
;
yeast J pt. ; corn meal suflacient quantity.

Boil the potatoes, after peeling, and rub them through a

cuUfnder ; boil the hops in two quarts of water, and strain

into the potatoes ;
iV,nn scald sufficient Indian meal to make

them the consistc ce of emptyings, and stir in the yeast and
let rise ; then, with unscalded meal, thicken so as to roll

out and cut into cakes, dry quickly, at first, to prevent

souring. They keep better, and soak up quicker^ than if

made with flour.

ICE CREAM.—Fresh cream i gal. ; rich milk ^ gal. ; white

Hugar \ lb. ; f,ome do use as much as 2 lbs. of sugar to the gallon,

yet it leaves an unpleasant astringency in the throat after eating

the cream, but please yourselves.

Dissolve the sugar in the mixture, flavor with «xtract to suit

vour taste, or take the peel from a fresh lemon and steep one-

half of it in as little water as you can, and add this—it makes th(^

lemon flavor better thar. the extract—and no flavor will so univer-

eally please as the lemon ; keep the same proportion for any
amount desired. The juice o*' Pirawberries or raspberries gives a

beautiful color and flavor to ice creams ; or about ^ oz. of essence
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or extracts to a gallon, or to suit the taste. Have your ice well
broken ; 1 qt salt to a bucket of ice.

About half an houi'8 constant stirring and occasional

scraping down and beating together, will freeze it. The
old-fashioned freezer which turns in a tub of ice, makes
smoother and nicer ice-cream than all the patent freezers I

have seen ; and the plan of using the genuine cream and
milk gives sufl&cient profit ; but I will give you the best

substitutes there are, in the following recipe, but the less

you c^*. o{ either the better will it be for your health.

2. Ice Crkam. Very Cheap.—Milk o qta. ; Oswego corn starch

half a pound.

First dissolve the starch in one quart of the milk, then

mix all together, and just simmer a little (not to boil).

Sweeten and flavor to suit your taste, as above ; or

—

3. Irish moss H oz. ; milk I gal.

First soak the moss in a little cold water for an hour, and rinse

well to clear it of sand and a certain peculiar taste ; then steep it

for an hour in the milk just at the boiling point, but not to boil

;

it imparts a rich color and flavor without eggs or cream. The
moss may bo steeped twice.

It is the Chicago plan. I have eaf«n it and know it to

be vevy nice. A few minutes rubbing, at the end of freez-

ing, with the spatula, against the side of the freezer, gives

ice cream a smoothness not otherwise obtained.

WINES.

—

Currant, Cherry, and other Berry
Wines.—The juice of either of the above fruits can be
used alone, or iu combinations to make a variety of flavors,

or suit persons who have some and not *he other kinds of

fruit.

Express all the juice you can, then take un equal amount of
boiling water and pour on the pressed fruit, let stand two hours,

squeeze out as much as there is ofjuice, and mix, then add 4 lbs.

of brown sugar to each gallon of the mixture ; let stand until

worked, or 3 or 4 weeks, without a bung in a keg or barrel,

Blmply putting a piece of gauze over the bung-hole to keep out
flies ; when it is done working, bung it up.

A cool cellar, of course, is the best place for keeping

wines, as they must be kept whore they will not freeze.

Some persons use only one-fourth juice, in making fruit

wines, and throe-fourths water, but you will bear in mind
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that the wine will be good or bad, just in proportion to thtj

water and supjar used. If care is taken when you express

the juice, to prevent the pulp or seeds from entering; or

remaining in the juice, no other straining or racking will be

needed. Most persons also recommend putting in brandy,

but if any spirit is used at all, let it be pure alcohol, from one
gill to one-half pint only per gallon, but the strength of

juice I recommend, and the amo'int of sugar, remove all

necessity for any addition of spirit whatever. 13ear in mind
that all fruit of which you are to make wine ought to bo

perfectly ripe, and then make it as soon as possible there-

after, not letting the juice ferment before the addition of

the sugar. If bottled, always lay them on the side.

2. Rhubarb, or English Patent Wine.—An agrt-c-

ablc and healthful wine is made from the expressed juice of

the garden rhubarb.

To each gal. of.juici', add I gal. of soft water, in which 7 lbs. of
brown sugar liaa boon dissolved ; fill a kopf or a barrel with this

proportion, leaving tho bung out. and koop it filled with sweetendd
water as it works over, until clear ; then bung down or bottle as

jou desire.

These stocks will furnish about three-fourths their weight

in juice, or from sixteen hundred to two thousand gallons

of wine to each acre of well cultivated plants. Fill the bar-

rels and let them stand until spring, and bottle, as any wide

will be better in glass or stone.

3. Some persons give Mr. Gaboon, of Kenosha, Wis.,

credit for originating pie-plant wine, but that is a mistake;

it has long been made in England, and has even been pa-

tented in that country They first made it by the following

directions, which also makes a very nice article, but more
applicable for present use than for keeping.

For every 4 lbs. of the stocks cut fine, pour on 1 gal. of boiling

water, adding 4 lbs. of brown sugar ; let stand covered 24 hours
;

having also added a little cinnamon, allspice, cIov«'s and nutmeg,
bruised, as may be doired lor flavoring ; then strain and let work
a few days, and bottle.

4. ToMATti Wi\K.—Kxpross tho jnlco from clean, ripe tomatooa.

and 10 cacli gallon of it, (without any water,) put brown sugar 4

lbs.

Put in the sugar immediately, or before fermentation
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bc^08—this ought to be done in making any fruit wine.-

Something of the character of a cheese press, hoop and
cloth, is the best plan to squeeze out the juice of tomatoes

or other fruits. Let the wine stand in a kcc: or barrel for

two or three months ; then draw off in bottles, carefully

avoiding the sediment. It makes a most delightful wine,

having all the beauties of flavor belonging to the tomato,

and I have no doubt all its medicinal properties also, either

as a tonio in disease, or as a beverage for those who are in

the habit of using intoxicating beverages, and if such per-

sons would have the good sense to make some wine of this

kind, and use it instead of rot-gut whisky, there would not

be one-hundredth part of the " snakes in the boot" that now
curse our land. It must be tasted to be appreciated. I

have it now, which is three years old, worth more than

much pretended wii^e which is sold for three or four shillings

a pint.

6. Tomato Cui^tivation, for Eajily and Late.—The Working
Farmer says of the tomato plant :—" That it bears 80 per cent, of
its fruits within 18 inches of the ground, while raoio than half

the plant is above that part When the branches are cut they do
not bleed, and they may therefore be shortened immediately above
tJhe large or early-setting fruit. ^

" The removal of the small fruit on the ends of the

branches is no loss, for the lower fruit will swell to an un-

natural size by trimming, and both a greater weight and
measure of fruit will be the conseque o, besides obtaining

a large portion five to fifteen days eariier. The trimming
should bo done so as to have a lew Ic *es beyond the fruit,

to insure perfect ripening. The importance of early manur-
ing is too evident to need comment. The burying of the

removed leaves immediately around the plant is a good
practice, both by insuring full disturbance of the soil, and
by the presenting of a fertilizer progressed precisely to the

point of fruit making. The portions buried decay rapidly,

and are rapidly assimilated." If wanted very early and
largo, trim oflF all except two or three upon each plant.

6. To ripen late tomutot'H, pull (he plants having gict-n toma-
oes on thi'm, before the comnienci'mrnt of lrosti», tuiu hang themi
in a Witll vcntilati'd cellar.

The fruit will continue to ripen until early winter, espft^

ci.illy if the collar ia cool and dump.

t i.

I.
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7. The Tomato as Food.—Dr. Bennett, a professor of
some celebrity, considers the tomato an invaluable article of
«iiet, and ascribes to it various important medical properties.

First—That the tomalo is one of the most powerful aperients for

the liver and other organs ; where calomel is indicated, it ia proba-
bly one of the most effoctive und least harmful remedial agents
known to the profession. (Second— that a chemical extract will bo
obtained from it that will supersede the use of calomel in the cure
of disease. Third—that he has successfully treated Diarrhoea
with this article alone. Fourth—ihaX when iised as an article of
diet, it is an almost sovereign remedy for Dyspepsia and indigestion.

Fifth—Wifxi it should be constjintly used for daily food, either
cooked or raw, or in the form of catchup ; it is the most healthy
article now in use.

Knowing personally the value of the tomato in disease,

for food and wine, I freely give all the information regard-

ing it which I can, that others may make as free use of it as

health and economy dtoiand, consequently, I give you the

next item, which I have learned just as the type were being

set, upon this subject in 1860.

8. Tomatoes as Food for Cattle.—Mr. Davis, the

editor of the " Michigan State News," Ann Arbor, Mich.,

says, " that he has fed his cow, this season, at least ten

bushels of tomatoes."

His plan is to mix a little bran with them ('S qts. to a half bnshel

of tomatoes, wlien fed ;) they cause an excellent flow of rich and
delicious n.ilk.

He did not think of it until after the frosts, when ob-

serving them going to waste, he thought to see if she would

eat them, which she did freely, from the commencement. I

have also known pigs to eat them, but this is rot common
In 1862, I found my cow to cat them as freely as spoken

of by Mr. Davis.

9. Wine, from White Cuiibants.—Kipe, white currants, any qnan
tity ; squeeze out the juice, and put on water to get out as much
more as there is of the juice, and mix the two, and to each gallon

put 3^ lbs. of sugar ; let it work without boiling or skimming for

2 or three months, then nick off and bottle.

The white currant has less acidity than the red, and does

not require as much sugar. I have r *ier tasted currant

wine equal to this.

10. GiNOKU Wink.—Alcohol of 98 per cent. 1 qt ; beet ginger
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root, bmisod, 1 oz. ; cayenne 5 grs ; tartaric acid 1 dr. ; let stand
1 week and Alter, or draw off by faucet above the sediment.
Now add 1 gal. of water in which 1 lb. of crushed sugar has
been boiled. Mix when cold. To make tlie color, boil ^ oz. of

cochineal, | oz. of cream of tartar, ^ oz. ot saieratus, and i oz.

of alum, in 1 pt. of water until you g'3t a bright red color, and
use a proper amount of this to bring the wine to the desired

color.

This wine is suitable for nearly all the purposes for which
any wine is used, and a gallon of it will not cost more than

a pint of many wines sold throuj^hout the country for med-
icinal purposes, represented to bo imported from Europe.

Let a man, suffering with a bad cold, drink about half a

pint of this wine hot, on going to bad, soaking his feet at

the same time in hot water fifteen or twenty minutes, and
covering up warm and sweating it out until morning, then

washing off his whole body with cool or cold water, by
means of a wet towel, and rubbing briskly with a coarse dry

towel for four or five minutes, will not be able to find hi.s

cold or any bad effects of it in one case out of a hundred,

Ladiea or children would take less in proportion to age and
strength. Females in a weakly condition, with little or no

appetite, and spare in flesh, from food not properly digest-

ing, but not yet ripened into actual indigestion, will find

almost entire relief by taking half a wine-glass of this wine
twenty minutes before meals, and following it up a month
or two, according to their improved condition. For family

uBe it is just as good without color, as with it.

11. Blackbebkt Wink.—Mash the berries, and pour 1 qt. of

boiling water to each gal. ; let the mixture stand 24 hours, stir-

ring occasionally ; then strain and measure into a keg, adding 2

lbs. of sugar, and good rye whiskey 1 pt., or best alaohol J pt. to

ouch gal.

Cork tight, and let it stand until the following October,

and you will have wine fit for use, without further straining

or boiling, that will make lips smack as they never smacked

under its influence before.

I feel assured that where this fruit is plenty, that this

wine should take the place of all others, as it is invaluable

in sickness as a tonic, and nothing is better for bowel dis-

ease. I therefore give the recipe for making it, and having

tried it myself, I speak advisedly on the subject.
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The Dollar Time*, CincinDati, 0., first published this

recipe, not using any spirits, but I find that it will often

sour without it.

12. Lawton Blackberby—Its Cultivation.—An
editor at Coldwatcr, Mich., says of this fruit :

—•' That where

it is best known it is one of the most popular small fmita

that has ever been cultivated. It has been known to pro-

duct over one thousand full-grown ripe berries in one season

on a single stalk ; the average size of fruit being from throo-

fourths to one and a half inches in diameter; quality excel-

lent, very juicy, seeds very small, and few in number. Fire

quarts of bcriiea will make one gallon of juice, which,

mixed with two gallons of water and nine pounds of refined

sugar, will make three gallons of wine, equal in quality t»

iho best grape wine. Professor Mapcs, and many others,

who have tostfd thos qualities of the same as a wine fruity

£peak of it in terms of the highest praise.

13. Port Wink.—Fully ripe wild grapes 2 bu. ; boet alcohol 3

gals. ; sugar 25 lbs. ; water to fill a barrel.

Mash the grapes without breaking the seed; then put

them into a barrel with the sugar and alcohol, and fill up
with rain water, and let it lie a few weeks in the sun ; or if

tho weather has become cold, in a warm place, then in the

cellar until spring ; then rack ofi" and bottle, or place in per-

fectly clean kegs or barrels, and you have a better article

than nine-tenths of what is represented as imported Port.

14. CiDEii Wine.—Prof. Horsford, a celebrated chemist,

communicated the following recipe to the Horticultural

Society of Massachusetts, and recommends it for general

trial:

•' Let the now cider from sour apples (ripe, sound fmit preferred)

ferment from one to three weeks, as the weather is warm or cool
Wkea it has attiiincd to a lively furmentatiou add to each gallon,

accordiug to its acidity, from | a lb. to 2 lbs. of white crushed
eugar, and let the whole ferment until it possesses precisely

the taste which It is desired should bo permanent. In fhia con-
ditioti pour out a quart of tho cider, and add for each gallon \
oz. of sulphUe of lime, not sulphate. Stir the powder and cider

until intimately mixed, and return tho emulsion to the ferment-

ing liquid. Agitate briskly and thoroughly for a few momenta,
and then lot the cider settle. Fermentation will cease at once.
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When, after a few days, the ciilpr has become clear, draw ofT care-

folly, to avoid the Bodiment, and bottle. If loosely corked, which
is better, it will become a sparkling cider wine, and ra.iy be kept
inieflnitcly long.

This has been tried with varied success ; those who do not

think it too much to follow the directions, obtain a good
article, but others, supposing it to do just as well without

sugar, or drawing off, or bottling, have found but little sat-

isfaction—they have no reason to expect any ; and yet they

might bo well satisfied to obtain a good wine from the

orchard, even with all the above requisitions.

15. Gr.vpk WrxE.—" Ripo, freshly picked, and selected, tame
grapes, 20 lbs.

;
put them into a stone jar and pour over them 6

qts. of boiling soft water ; when sufficiently cool to allow it, you
will squeeze them thoroughly with the hand ; after which allow
them to stand 3 days on the pomace with a cloth thrown over
the jar, then squeeze out the juice and add 10 lbs. of nice crushed
sugar, and let it remain a week longer in the jar ; then take off

the scum, strain and bottle, leaving a vent, until done fermenting,

when strain again and bottle tight, and lay the bottles on the side

in a cool place."

This wine is the same as used by the Rev. Orrin Whit-
inoro, of Saline, Mich., for sacramental purp6so.=«. I have
tasted it myself, and would prefer it for medicinal uses to

nine-tenths of the wine sold in this country. With age, it

is nice. I am of the opinion that it might just as well re-

main in the jar until it Is desired to bottle, and thus save the
,

trouble of the extra straining. For I have now wine, four

years old in my cellar, made in Evansvillo, Tnd., from tho

grape, which was made without the addition of any particle

of matter whatever. Simply, the juice pressed out, hauled

in from the vinery, put into very large casks in a cool cellar,

not even rucked off again under one yi'ar from tho time

of making. It tastes exactly like the grape itself; this, you
will perceive, saves much trouble in racking, straining, &c.

I am told by other wine makers also, that if care is observed

when tho juice is pressed out to keep clear of tho pomace,

that wine is better to stand without racking or straining,

and that nothing is found in tho barrels, after the first year,

save the crude tartar or wine-stone, as some call it, which all

prapo wine deposits on tho side of the cask. These wine,'*

Hre every way appropriate for sacramental and m'^dicinal

m
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purposes, and far more pure tliau can be purchased once in

a hundred times, and if one makes their own, they have the

satisfaction of knowing that their wines arc not made of

what is vulgarly, yet truly called, " Rot gut whishj^

16. CoLORiNO KOK WiNTS.—Whito fiugar 1 lb. ; water 1 gill
;
put

into an iron kettle, let boil, and burn to a red black, and thick;

remove from the fire and add a iittle hot water to keep it from
bardeoiiig as it coolb ; then bottle for use.

Any of the foregoing wines can be colored with this, as

desired, but for family use I never use any color.

17. Stomach Bitters Equal to ITosTETEns', Fon One-Fourth rra

Cost, and Scuiedam Schnapps Exposed.—European Gentian root,

1 1-2 oz. ; orange peel 2 1-2 oz. ; cinnamon 1-4 oz. ; anise seed 1-2

oz. ; coriander seed 1-2 oz. ; cardamon seed 1-8 oz. ; unground
Peruvian bark 1-2 oz.

;
gum kino 1-4 oz ; bniise all these articles,

and put them into the best alcohol 1 pt. ; let it stand a week and
pour off the clear tincture ; then boil the dregs a few minutes in

1 qt of water ; strain and press out h11 the strength ; now dissolve

loaf sugar 1 lb., in the hot liquid, adding 3 qts. cold water, and mix
with the spirit tincture first poured ufT, or you can add these, and
let it stand on the dregs if preferred.

1 8. NOTE.—Schiedam Schnapps. FaIvSEly so Caused.—It is gene •

rally known that in Schiedam, Holland, (hey make the best quality

of Gin, calling it " Schiedam Schnapps," consequently it might be
expected that unprincipled men would undertake its imitation

;

but hardly could it have been expected that so base an imitation

would start into existence under the guidance of a man, who, at

least, calls himself honorable.

Take gentian root 1-4 lb. ; orange peel 1-4 lb.
;
puds 1-2 lb.

;

(but if this hust cannot be obtained, poma aurantior, unripe
oranges), or agaric 1-4 lb. ; best galangal 1-4 lb. ; centaury 1-4

lb.—cost $1 20. Put pure spirits, 10 gals., upon them and let

them stand 2 weeks ; stir it every day, and at the end of that time
put three gallons of this to one barrel of good whisky ; then bot-

tle and label ; and here follows the label

:

AROMATIC SCUIEDAM SCHNAPPS, A Superlative Tonic,

DnjRETic, Anti-Dyspeptic, AND Invigorating Cordial.—This Medi-

cal Beverage is manufactured at Scheidam, in Holland, and is

warranted free from every injurious property and ingredient, and
of the best possible quality.

Its extraordinary medicinal properties in Gravel, Gout, Chronic

Rheumatism, Incipient Dropsy, Flatulency, Cholic Pains of the

Stomach or Bowels, whether iu adults or infants. In all ordi-

nary cases of obstmction in the Kidneys. Bladder, and Urinary
organs, in Dyspepsia, whether Acute or Chronic, in general

Debility, sluggish Circulation of the Blood, Inadequate Assimi-
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lation of Food, and Exhausted Vital Energy, are acknowledged by
the whole Medical Faculty, and attested in their highest written
authorities.

I purchased the foregoing recipe of un extensive dealer in

Evansville, Ind. ; he put up the stuff in quart bottles, and labeled
it as I have shown you ; his label was got up in splendid style,

bronzed letters, and sent out to the world as p^tre '• Schiedam
Schnapps " at $1 per bottle.

I have given you the whole thing, that the thousands into

whose hands this book may fall shall know what conQdence, or
that no confidence whatever, can be placed in the " Advertised
Nostrums " pf the day, but that the only security we have is to

riiake our own or go to those persons whom we know to be scientific,

obtain their prescrif^ion and follow their counsel. Every person
knows that real lloliand Gin possesses diuretic and other valuable
properties ; and who would not suppose he was getting a genuine
article from this Flaming, Bronze-crested Xa6e/, pointing out especi-
ally all the complaints that Schiedam4overs are wont to complain of t

And yet not one drop of gin to a barrel of it. And my excuse for

this exposxire is that they and aU who may have occasion to u^e
euch articles may know that "good whisky " ought to be afforded

at less than $t per gallon, even if $1 20 worth of bitter tonics are

put into 3J barrels of the precious stuff.

Then take our advice where gin or other liquor is needed. i\9

mentioned in the first recipe in the Medical Di>partment.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

I would give ar introductory word of Caution in tliis

Department.

Whenever you buy an article of medicine which is not

regularly labeled by the Druggist, have him, in all cases,

irrite the name upon it. In this way you will not only

?ave money, but perhaps life. Arsenic, phosphorus, lauda-

num, acids, &c., should always be put where children cannot

'2;et at them. And always purchase the best quality of

ilrugs to insure success.

\LC0H0L—In Medicines, Preferable to Brandy,
Rum, or Gin op the Present Day.—There is no one

thing doing so much to bolster up the tottering yet strong

tower of Intemperance, as the Old Fogy Physicians, who
ore constantly prescribing these articles to their patiei^ts,

t
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and one-half of tho reason for it is to cover the faults of

their own constant use of these beverages. This unneces-

sary call for these articles thus used as a medicine, keeps up
a large demand ; and when wo take into consideration the

almost impossibility of obtaining a gcnuin\3 article, the sin

of prescribing them becomes so much the greater, when it

is also known by all really scientifio men that with alcohol

(which is pure) and the native fruit wines, cider, and cider

wines, (which every one can make for themselves, and can

thus know their purity,) that all the indications desired to

be fulfilled in curing disease can be accomplished without

their use.

Then, when it is deemed advisable to use Bpiriis to preserve
any bittera or syrups from souring, instead of 1 ql. of brandy, rum
or gin, use tho bent alcohol ^ pt., with about 2 or 3 ozs. of crushed
sugar tor this amount, increasing or lessening according to the

amount desired in these proportions. If a diuretic effect is de-

sired, which is calculated to arise where gin is prescribed, put 1

dr. of oil of juniper into the alcohol before reducing with the

water ; or if the preparation admits of it, you may put in from 1

to 2 ozs. of juniper berries instead of the oil. If the astringent

effect is desired, aa from brandy, use, say, \ oz. of gum kino or

catchn, either, or a half of each may be used. If the sweating oi

opening properties are required, as indicated by the prescription

of rum, sweeten with molasses in place of the sugar, and use I dr.

of oil.of caraway, or 1 to 2 ozs. of the seed for the above amount,
aa the juniper berries for gin.

If the strength of wine only is desired, use 1 qt. of tho gingei

wine, or if that flavor is not fancied, use any other of the wines w
preferred by the patient
But no one should use any of the descriptions of alcohol As a

constant beverage, even in medicine, imless advised to do so by a

physician who is not himself a toper.

If families will follow the directions above given, and)

use proper care in making some of the various fruit vrines

as given in this book for medical use, preparing cidor, &c.

which is often used in prescriptions, they would seldom, if

ever, be obliged to call for the pretended purff' brandies,

rums, gins, &c., of commerce, and intemperance would dio^a

natural death for want of support.

And you will please allow me here to correct a common
error, with regard to the presence of alcohol in wines. It

is generally supposed that wine made from fruit, without

putting some kinds of spirits into it, does not contain any
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alcohol; but a greater mistake docs not exist in the world.

Any fruit, the juice of which will not pass into ti.o vinous

fermentation by which alcohol is produced, will not raako

wine at all ; distillation will produoo brandy or alcohol from
any of these fermented liquors.

There is no wine of any note, containing less than 10 parts of
alcohol to 100 parts of the wine ; and Irom that amount up to 25J t

parts; currant 20J ;
gooscborry 11^; cider from 5 to \i purls; \

porter 4 J ; even small beor 1^ parts or qts. to 100 qts.
f

So it will be seen that every quart of fruit wine not made
for medicine, or sacramental purposes, helps to build up the

cause (intemperance) which we all so much desire not to

encourage. And for those who take any kind of spirits for

the sake of the spirit, let me give you the following:

2. Spiritual Factk—That whis-key is the Ary by
which many gain entrance into our prisons and almhouses.

3. That brandy brands the noses vf all those who cannot

govern their appetites.

4. Thatj9u«c/t is the cause of many i/«-fricndly j)Mnc/te«.

5. That ale causes the aiUngSy while beer brings to tlie

hicr.

6. That icine causes many to take a winding way home.
7. That c/iam-pagne is the Bourc^ of many real pains.

8. That^m slings have ^'slewed" more than " slings of
okir

AGUE MEDICINES,—Dii. Iviiiedkr'.s Titj^s.—Quinine 20 grs.

;

Dover's powders 10 grs. ; sub-carbonate of iron 10 grs. ; mix with
mucilage of gum arable and form into 20 pills. Dose—Two each
hour, commencing 6 hours before the chill should set in. Then
take one night and morning, until all are taken.

I cured myself of Ague with this pill after having it hang
on to mo for three years with all the common remedies of

the day, five weeks being the longest I could keep it oflF,

until I obtained the above pill. This was before I had
studied medicine. I have cured many others with it also,

never having to repeat the dose only in one case.

In attacks of Ague, it is best to take an active cathartic

immediately after the first * fit,' unless the bowels arc lax,

which is not generally the case, and by the time the cathar-

tic lias worked oflf well, you will be prepared to go ahead

with the ' cure' as soon as you know its periodical return.
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'. For vory yonng chUdren, nothing ia better than 6 or 6 grs. o!

quinine in u 2 oz. vial with 1 tubleapoon of white sugar, then fill

with water. Dosk—A tcaHpoon given wa above, as to time. A
thick flolution of licorice, however, hides the taste of the quinine
quite effectually.

3. AouK BnTKBs.—Qiiinine 40 grs. ; capsicum 20 grs. ; cloves

\ oz. ; crcura of tartar 1 oz. ; whisky 1 pt. ; Mix. Dose— 1 to 2
tablespooriH ev<My 2 houin. beginning 8 hours before the chill

comoH on, and 3 times daily for several days. Or, if preferred
without spirits, take the following :

4. AtiVK PowpKR.—Quinine 10 grs. ; capsicum 4 grs. : mix and
divide into 3 powders. DniKcrioNS—Take one 4 hours before the

cliill, one 2 hours, and the third one hour before the chill should
commence*, and it will very seldom commence again. Or

5. Ague Mixture without Quinine.—Mrs. Wads-
Mrorth, a few miles south of this city, has been using the

followinc; Ague mixture over twenty years, curing, she says,

more tlian forty cases, without a failure. She takes

—

M indnikc mo' fresh dug, and pounds it ; then squeezes out the

iuico. to obtain IJ tablespoons; with which she mixes the same
quantity of molasses, dividing into 3 equal doses of 1 table-spoon

each, to Ix* given 2 hours apart, commencing so as to take all an
hour before the chill.

It sickens and vomits some, but she says, it will scarcely

ever need repeating. Then steep dog-wood bark, (some
call it box-wood,) make it strong, and continue to drink it

freely for a week or two, at least.

6. Ague Cure, by a Clairvoyant.—There is no doubt
in my mind but what there is much virtue in the following

clairvoyant prescription, for I have knowledge of the value

of one of the roots. See Cholic remedy:

Blue vervain, leaf and top, 1 lb. ; bone set 4 lb. ; best rye
whiskey I gal.

The dose was not given, but most persons would take a

wine glass five or six times daily.

7. Ague Cured for a Penny.—It has been discovered

that nitric acid is of groat value in the treatment of Inter-

mittent Fever, or Ague. A physician administered the

article m twenty-three cases of such fever, and it was suc-

cessful in all but one, in interrupting the paroxysms, and
there occurred no relapse.
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la the majority of cases, 5 or fi drops of tlio strong acid, given
la a llttlo gum mucilage, every 2 hours, until CO drops bad been
talien, were found sufficient to bretik the fever, and restore the

patient to health. The foregoing confirms the following :

8. AouK Anodynk.—Muriatic acid and laudanum, of each | oz.

;

quinine 40 grs. ; brandy 4 oza. Take 1 teaspoon, 9, 6, and 3 hours
before the chill, until broken : (lien at 17, 11, and 21 days after,

take ;{ doses, and no relapse will bo likely to occur.

I am well satisfied that any preparation of opium, as lau-

danum, morphine, &c., which afiect the nerves, are valuable

in ague medicine, from its intimate connection with, if not

entirely confined to, the nervous system ; hence the advan-

tage of the first Ague pill, the opium being in the Dovcr'rt

powder.

I have given this large number of preparations, and fol-

low with one or two more, from the fact that almost every

physician will have a peculiar prescription of his own, and
are generally free to contribute their mite for the benefit of

the world ; and as I have seen about as much of it as most

book-makers, I have come in for a large share. The nature

of the articles recommended are such also as to justify their

insertion in this work.

9. Febrifdoe Wine.—Quinine 25 grs. ; water 1 pt. ; sulphuric
ticid 15 drops ; epsom salts 2 ozs. ; bruuJy 1 gill ; loaf sugar 2 ozs.

;

color with tincture of red sanders. Dosis—A wine-glass 3 tiraea

per day.

This is highly recommended by a regular practising phy-
Hician, in one of the ague holes (Saginaw) of the west. It,

of course, can be taken without any previous preparation

of the system.

10. ToNK! Wine Tincture.—A positive cure for Ague without
quinine. Peruvian bark 2 ozs. ; wild cherry tree bark 1 oz. : cin-

namon 1 dr. ; capsicum 1 teaspoon ; sulphu; 1 oz.
;
port wme 2

qts. Let stand u week, shaking occasionally. All the articles

are to be pulverized. Dose—A wine glass every 2 or 3 hours
through the day vmtil broken, then 2 or 3 times per day until all is

used.

Always buy your Peruvian bark, and pulverize it your-

self, as most of the pulverized article is generally adulterated.

This is the reason why more cures are not performed by it.

11. Soot Coffee—Has cured many cases of ague, after

"everything else" had failed ; it is made as follows :

£
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Soot Bcrupv'd ft-om a chimney (that from stove-pipes does not do),

1 tablespoon, steeped, in water 1 pt., and settled with 1 egg beaten
up in a little water, as for other coffee, with wugar iind cream ; 3
times daily with the meals in placo of other coffee.

It has come in very much to aid restoration iu Typhoid
Fever, bad cases of Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

Many persons will stick up their noses iit these " Old
Grandmother prescript ions," but I tell many " upstart Phy-
sicians," that our grandmothers are carrying more informa-

tion out of the world by their deaths than will ever bo

possessed by this class of " sniflfers," and I really thank

God, so do thousands of others, tliat He has enabled me, in

this work to redeem such an amount of it for the benefit of

the world.

12. Balmony ^ of a pint basin of loose leaves, fill with boiling
water anu steep ;

drink the whole in the coui*se of the day, and
t-'peat ;i or 4 days, or until well.

It has cured many cases of Ague. It is vahiable in

Jaundice and all diseases o^ tlic Liver ; and also for worms,

by the mouth and by injec ;ion. It is also valuable in Dys-

pepsia, Inflammatory and I'^brile diseases generally.

NIGHT SWEATS—To Relieve.—After Agues, Fe-

vers, &c., and in Consumption, many persons are troubled

with " Night Sweats ;" they are caused by weakness or gen-

eral debility. For its relief:

Take Ess. of Tansy h oz. ; alcohol \ oz. ; water \ oz.
;
quinine 15

grs. ; muriate acid 30 drops ; mix, 1)(»«k.—One teaspoon in a gill

of c'd sago tea.

It should be taken two or three times during the day, and
at bed time ; and the cold sage tea should be used freely as

a drink, dso, until cured. It will even cure Agtie, also, by
repeating the above dose every hour, beginning twelve to

fifteen hours before the chill.

FEVERS— General Imttioved Treatment for Bil-

ious, Typhoid, and Scarlet Fevers, Congestive
Cmr.Ls, &c. Also, Valuable in Diarrhea, Summer
Complaint, Cholera Infantum, and all Forms op Fe-

ver IN Children.—The sviuptoms of Fever are generally

understood, yet I will give the characteristic features by

which it will always be detected : cold chills, followed by
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a hot Kkin ; a quickened pulse, with a weak and languid

focling of distress
; also, loss of appetite, thirst, restlessness,

scanty excretions ; in fact, every function of the bo^ is

more or less deranged. Of course, then, that which will

restore all the diflFerent machinery to healthy action, will

restore health. That is what the following febrifuge has

done in hundreds of cases—so attested to by ** Old Doctor

Cone," from whose work on " Fevers and Febrile Diseases,"

i first obtained the outlines of the treatment, and it gives

me pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedness to him through

fourteen years of neighborhood acquaintance, always finding

him as willing to communicate, as qualified to practice, and

daring, in breaking away from " Medical Society Rules," to

accomplish good.

Vermifuob fob Fkveks in Genkrai^—Carbonate of ammoniii
2 drs. ; alum 1 dr. ; capsicum, foreign gentian, Colombo root and
Prussiate of iron, all pulverized, of each J dr. ; mix, by putting

into a bottle adding cold water 4 ozs. DosB—One teaspoon to a
grown person, every two hours, in common cases of fever. It may
bo Bweetened if preferred. Shake well each time before giving,

and keep the bottle tightly corked.

The philosophy of this treatment is, the carbonate of am-

monia neutralizes the acidity of the stomach, and determines

to, and relax.cs the surface ; and with the capsicum is a hun-

dred per cent, more efficient. The alum constringes, soothes,

and aids in relieving the irritated and engorged mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, and finally operates as a gentle laxa-

tive. The Colombo and gentian are gently astringent and
btimulating, but chiefly tonic, and tho Prussiate of iron is

tonic: and in their combination arc, (os experience will and

has proved) tho most efficient and safe Febrifuge, in all

forms and grades of fever, yot known. We therefore wish to

state that, after twenty-five years' experience in the treat-

ment of disease, we have not been able to obtain a know-

ledge of any course of treatment that will V<cgin to comparo

with that given above, for the certain, speedy and elTectual

cure of all forms of fever; and all that is requisite, is, to

have sufficient confidence in the course of treatment recom-

mended ; to use it from three to five, and in extreme ca.ses,

ieyen days, us directed, and that confidence will bo inspired

in all who u.-c it, whether Physician (if unprejudiced) or
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patient, or tlic heads of families ; remember all procesaefi iu

nature require time for their accomplishment.

After the patient has been twenty-four hours without
lever, or if tho patient bo pale, blanched, with a cool sur-

face and fcei.lv pulse, at the commencement of fever, pro-

pare the following

:

2. FKRKiiL'mo Tka.—Take Virginia snuke root and valerinn rooi.

of eacli 2 drs. ; boilinp: water 1 pt. Pour the boiling water on tie

roots and nteep Iialf an hour, and give a teaspoon of the Febrifuge
and tt tab'vspooii of this Tea together, every 2 hours, and after he
has been another 24 hours without fever, give it every three or

four hourP, until the patient has good appetite and digestion, then
three times daily, just before meals, until the patient has gained
considerable strength, when it may bo entirely discontinued ; or

he may continue the simple infusion to aid digestion.

A strong tea of wild cherry bark makes the best substi-

tute for the snake root tea, and especially if mercury has

been previously used in the case, and if it has, it is best to

continue the cherry bark tea until the patient is entirely

roc'yvered.

A patient using this treatment, if bilious, may vomit bile

ii few time.s, or if there is congCvStion of the stomach, he will

probably vomit occasionally for a few hours, but it will soon

subside. It will not purge, except a patient be very bilious,

in which ca-se there will probably be two or three bilious

discharges ; but it gives so much tone to the action of the

stomach and bowels as to secure regular operations ; but if

the bowels should not be moved in two or three days, give

injections of warm water, or warm water with a little salt

in it.

Give the patient all the plain, wholesome diet, of any

kind, he will take ; especially broiled ham, mush and rich

milk, boiled rice, milk or dry toast, hot mealy potatoes,

boiled or roaiited, with good fresh butter, &c., &c. ; and good

pure cold water, or tea and coffee, seasoned to the taste, as

drinks, and keep the person and bed clean, and room quiet

tind undisturbed by conversation, or any other uoise, and
see that it is well ventilated.

If there should be extreme pain in the head when tJie

fovor is at the highest, or iu the back or loins, and delirium

;it nijilif, with intolerance of light and noise ; in such cases
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. m
in addition to keeping the room cool, dark and quiet, .and

pjiving the febrifuge regularly, as above directed, take the

following

:

3. Fevkr Liniment.—Sulphuric etbor and aquuaiunionla, o( each
1 oz. ; muriate of aiirmonia

j^ oz. ; mix and shake the bottle. :ind

w<>t the scalp and all painful parts, every 2 or :J hours, until the

pain abates. Keep tightly corked.

After the application of the liniment, fold a muslin clotii

lour or five thicknesses, dip it in cold water, and apply it

to the head or any part alflicted with severe pain ; or to the

pit of the st-oi ach, if there be much vomiting
; and it may

be renewed every three or four hours.

Besides the above treatment, dip a towel in cold wati^r,

and ru^ tho patient otF briskly and thoroughly, and be care-

ful to 'vir>' perfectly dry, with a clean, hot and dry towel
;

this may bo repeated every three or four hours, if the skin

be very hot and dry ; but if the surface be pale, cool, moist,

livid, or lead-colored, omit the general sponging; but the

face, neck and hands may be washed occasionally, but \m^

sure to wipe perfectly dry with a clean, hot and dry towel.

But if he be very pale and blanched, with a cool or cold

surface, or have a white circle around his mouth and nose,

or be covered with a cold clammy perspiration, give the

Febrifuge every hour, until the above symptoms disappear,

giving the patient hot coffee or tea, pennyroyal, sage, balm,

or mint tea, as hot as he can sup them, and as freely as jxjs-

sible, and make hot applications to his person, and put a

bottle of hot water to the soles of his feet; and after this

tendency to prostration is overcome, then give the Febrifuge

'"noe in two hours as before only.

Children will use the medicine in all respects as directed

for grown persons, giving to a child one year old a fourth of

a teaspoon, or fifteen drops ; if under a year old, a little

less, (we have frequently arrested Cholera Infantum with the

Febrifuge, in children under six months old, and in some in-

stances under a month old,) and increase the dose ir. propor-

tion to the age above .a year old, giving half a teaspoon to

a child from three to six, and three-fourths of a teaspoon

from six to ten years old, and so on
;
and bo sure to offer

children some food several times a dav, the best of which is

broiled smoked ham, good stale wheat bread boiled in god.i
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rich milk, mush and milk, boiled rice, etc. ; bat animal diet

agrees best, and especially in cases of Summer Complaint,

or Cholera Infantum, the diet had better be almost exolu-

Bively animal. It will be difficult to use the infusion of

snake root with children that are too younj^; to obey the

mandate of parents, and the Febrifuge may bo made Kwcet,

with white or loaf sugar, for young children, so as to c^)vcr

its taste as m .ich as possible, but older children will be bene-

fitted very much by the use of the infusion of snake root

and valerian, and bhould take it as prescribed for adults, of

course adapting the dose to the age of the patient.

4. NoTR.—The alove treatment, if persevered in for a short

time, is effectual in arresting Diarrhea, Summer Complaint, Chol-

era Infantum, and all forms of Fever in children. Give it every
two hours, or if the patient be very feeble and r rpse-like, give.it

every hour initil there is reaction, and then give it every two
houi"3, as prescribed for fever in general, aud you will be satisfied

with the result after a short tiuie.

5. Typhoid Fever.—If the patient be Typhoid, that is,

if his tongue be brown or black, and dry in the centre, with

glossy red edges ; if he have l^iarrhea, with thiu watery, or

muddy stools, and a tumid or swollen belly, he will pn^bably

have a rapid, or frequent, and small pulse, and be deliiious

and rest but little at night ; under these circumstancon, givo

Febrifuge in the tea. No. 2, as for fevers in g<;neral, every

two hours, and give, also, the following

;

G. Febriiuok Balsam—Gum camphor 30 gr*-. ; balsam copal
ba, sweet spirits of nitre, compound spirits of lavender, of each

Joz.

Shake the viai .md give forty drops every four hours, in

with the other medicine, u 11 the tongue becomes moist,

and the Diarrhea pretty well subsided, when you will dis-

continue this preparation, and continue the Febrifuge and

snake root tea, as directed for fever in general.

NoTK.—We do not believe (hat one cju'c of ftver in a thousand
will develop Typhoid syniptoma. rnlesH such ca.se8 have been in-

jured iu the trealmcntof the first stage, by a reducing course o(

medicine, as bleeding, vomi ing, especially emetic tartar, purging,
especially with calomel, and compound extract of colocynth,

or oil. salts, or infusion cf senna, and (he common cooling pow
der, which is composed of saltpetre or nitre, and tartar emetic
or ipecac, all of which irritate the muoous membrane of the
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of blooA to these parts, that resultH in irritation, engorgement,
coagedtion, inflammation, and consequently. Typhoid Fever.

If hver is attended with Dysentery, or Bloody FIus, it

ebould be treated in the same manner precisely as Typhoid
Fever, as it is nothing but Typhoid Fever with inflammation

of the large, and sometimes small bowels. The treatment

given for Typhoid Fever above, will cure all forms of Dys-

entery as it does fever, but the bloody and slimy discharges

will continue for two or three days after the fever is sub-

dued, and the appetite and digestion arc restored, and at

times, especially if the patient discharge bile, which will be

green, there will be a good deal of pain at stool, which, how-
ever, will soon subside.

7. ScAiiLET Fever.—If you have Scarlet Fever, treat it

ifiall respects as fever in general, and if the patient's throat

should show any indications of swelling, apply the Fever

Liniment No. 3, and make the application of cold water in

the same manner as there directed ; and it liad better be re-

peated every three or four hours until the swelling is entirely

subdued, when the wet cloth should be substitut/jd by a

warm, dry flannel one; but if the patient's Miroat should

ulcerate, give a few drops of tho Febrifuge every half hour,

or hour, until the dark sloughs separate, and the throat

looks red and clean, when you need only give the medicine

at regular intervals, as recommended for fever in general,

that is, every two hours. If this treatment be pursued at

the onset, the throat will seldom, if ever ulcerate.

8. Congestive or Sinking Chill.—In Case of Con
gestion or Sinking Chill, give the Febrifuge as directed for

fever in general ; but if the patient be insensible and cold,

or drenched in a cold perspiration, give the Febrifuge in a

tablespoon of the snake root and valerian tea every hour

until the patient becomes warm, and then give it every two

hours to within twelve hours of the time he anticipates

another chill, when you will give the following :

9. Stimulatinq ToNic.~Siili'hato of quinine 20 grs.
;
pulverized

I'-apsicum 30 grs.
;

pulverized carbonate of hmmonia 'M grs.

;

mix and put into a bottle, and add l.j teaspoons of cold water,

and give a teaspoon, together with a teaspoon of the Febrifuge,
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overy hour, ti her alone, or what in better in a toaspoon of the

pnake root and valerian tea, lor 15 hours.

The patient should lie in bed and drink freely of penny-

royal tcu, or hot cofFoc, or some other hot tea, and after the

time has elapsed for the chill, give the same as for fever

in general, until the patient is entirely recovered. The
above treatment will arrest any form of ague, and the after

treatment will, with any degree of care, prevent its return.

Or the Ague may be arrested most speedily, by taking one

grain of quinine in a teaspoon of the Febrifuge every hour
for six hours preceding a paroxysm, and then pursue the

above tonic course.

I have given the foregoing treatment for fevers because I

know that it h applicable in all cases, and that the articles

are kept by ill druggists. But there is a better, because

(juicker method of cure, and I am very sorry to say that for

want of knowledge in regard to the value of the medicine,

it is not usually kept by druggists. I mean the Tincture of

Gelseminum. It is an unrivalled Febrifuge. It relaxes the

(System without permanent prostration of strength. Its

specific action is to cloud the vision, give double-sightedness

and inability to open the eyes, with distressed prostration
;

which will gradually pass off in a few hours, leaving the

patient refreshed, and if combined with quinine, completely

restored. To administer it:

10. Take the tincture of geleerainum 50 drops, put into a vial,

and add 5 teaspoons of water
;
quinine 10 grs. Shake when vised.

Dose—One teaspoon in half a glass of sweetened water, and repeat
<'very two hours.

Watch carefully its action, and as soon us you discover its

^}>ecifir action as mentioned nhove. give no more

Dr. Hale, of this city, one of the more liberal class of

physicians (and I use the term liberal as synonymous with

the term succosKful), prefers to add twenty-tive drops of

the tincture of veratrum \iride with the gelseminum, and

give as there directed. And in case that their full speciBc

action should be brought on, give a few spoons of brandy, to

raise the patient from his stupor, or what is preferable :

11. Carbonate of ammonia \ oz. ; water 4 ozs. ; mix. Dose — 1

table-spoon every 15 or twenty minutes, until revived.

If Dr. Hale's addition should be used, it will be found
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itpplicable m all c.pca of fever, except in Typhoid accompan-
iei with ts own excessive prostration ; without the addition

of the V';ratrum it is applicable in all caacs of fevers above

described. Of course, in nil cases where the fever is thus

subdued, you will continue quinine, or some other appropri-

ate tonic troatnietit, to perfect a cure, and prevent a relapse.

And it might not be amiss here to give a plan of preparing

a nourishing ati'l agreeable leraonndo for the sick, and espe-

cially for persons afflicted with fever :

Lemunadk. NoUKitiHiM}, FOR Kkvku I'atiknts.—Arrow-root 2 or
o ieiu«pooii.s, ruhbod itp with ;v liule cold water, in a bowl or pitcher,

which will hobi a!)out I qt. ; tbon sqiioi'zo in tlio juice of half of >i

good sized lemon, with 2 or 3 tiiblo-spoous of white sugar, and
pour on boiling water to fill the dish, constantly stirring whilst

adding the boiling wat»'

.

Cover the dish, and when cold, it may be freely drank, to

allay thirst, as also to nourish the weak, but some will pre-

fer the following

;

13. Prof. Hcfland's Dkimc wk Fkvek Patiknts ou Exckssivk
THmsT.—Cream of tartar ^ oz. ; water 3 qts. ; boil tmtil dissolved ;

after taking it from the firo add a sliced orange with from U to '.i

ozs. of white sugar, according to the taste of the patient ; 'bottle

and keep cool.

To be used for a common drink in fevers of all grades,

and at any time when a large amount of drink is craved by
the invalid. Neither is there any bad taste to it for those

in health.

UTERINE lIEMORRHAGES.-PKUf. Platp's Treatment Twkn-
TT Ykaiis Without a FAILUKE.—Sugar of lead 10 grs. ; ergot
10 grs. ; opium 3 gr^. ; epicac 1 gr. ; all pulverized and well

mixed. Dose.— 10 to 12 grs.
;
given in a little honey or sjrup.

In very bad cases after child-birth, it might be repeated

in thirty minutes, or the dose increased to fifteen or eigh-

teen grains ; but in cases of rather profuse wasting, repeat

it onco at the end of three hours, will usually be found all

that is necessary, if not, repeat occasionally as the urgency

of the case may be seen to require.

Prof. Piatt is connected with Antioeh College, C, and
haa been a very successful practitioner.

DYSPEPSIA.—In the good old days of corn bread and

i^m
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crust eoflFee, there was but little trouble with Dyspepsia ; but

since the days of fashionable intemperance, both in eatin«^

and drinking, sucli as spirituous liquors, wines, beers, ale,,

tea and coflfee, iiot bread or biscuit, high seasoned food, over

loading the stomach at meals, and constant eating and
drinking between meals, bolting the food, as called, that is,

swallowing it without properly chewing, excessive vencry,

want of out-door exercise, with great anxiety of mind as to

how the means can be made to continue the same indulgen-

ces, &c., all have a tendency to debilitate the stomach, and
bring on or cause Dyspepsia.

And it would seem to the Author that the simple state-

ment of its cause, the truth of which no one can reasonably

doubt—would be sufficient to, at least, suggest its cure. But
I- am willing to state that, as a general thirfg, this over-

indulgence would not be continued, nor would it have been

allowed had they known its awful consequences. I know
that this was true in my own case, in all its points ; this was,

of course, before I had studied, or knew but little of the

power of the human system or the practice of medicine, and

it was for the purpose of finding something to cure myself

that I commenced its study ; for it was by years of over-

indulgence at table, and between meals, in the grocery busi-

ness which I was carrying on, that I brought on such a

condition of the stomach that eating gave me the most in-

tolerable suffering—a feeling almost impossible to describe
;

first a feeling of goneness, or want of support at the stomach,

heat, lassitude, and finally pain, until a thousand deaths

would have been a great relief; drink was craved, and the

more I drank the more intolerable the suffering—apple

cider, vinegar and water, made palatable with sugar, excepted.

It might bo asked at this point, what did I do? I would*

ask, what could I do ! Eat, I could not ; drink, I could

not; then what else was to be done, only to do without

either. What, starve? No.

Treatment.—Take—no, just stop taking. " Throw all

medicine to the dogs"—yes, and food also. What, starve ?

No, but simply get hungry ; whoever heard of a dyspeptic

being hungry ? at least those who eat three meals a day.

They eat because the victuals taste good—mouth-hunger,

only.

cau

win
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The liiat year or two oi my dyspeptic life, I only fttc bo-

cause I was eating time, and supposed I must cat or die,

when I only died forty deaths by eating.

All physicians whose books I hive read, and all whosfl

prescriptions I have obtained, say: " I'at little and often
;

drink little ;ind often." I say eat a little, and at the right

time, that is, when hungry at the stomach ; drink a little,

and at the right time, that is, after digestion, and it is of

just as much importance to eat and drink the right thing,

ns'at the right time.

Persons have been so low in Dyspepsia, that even one
teaspoon of food on the stomach would not rest ; in such
cases, lot nothing be taken by mouth for several days ; but
iui'jct gruel, rice water, rice broths, &c. ; but these case«

occur very seldom.

First.—Then, witli ordinary cases, if there is much heat

of the stomach, at bed time, wet a towel in cold water,

wringing it out that it may not drip, and lay it over the

stomach, having a piece of flannel over it to prevent wetting

the clothes. This will soon allay the heat, but keep it on
during the night, and at any subsequent time, as may be

needed.

Second.—In the morning, if you have been in the habit

of eating about two large potatoes, two pieces of steak, two

slices of bread, or from four to six hot pancakes, or two to

four hot biscuits, and drinking one to three cups of hot tea

or coffee—hold, hold, you cry ; no let me go on. I have

many times seen all these eaten, with butter, honey or mo-
lasses, too large in amount to be mentioned, with a taste of

every other thing on the table, such as cucumbers, tomatoes,

&c., &c., and all by dyspeptics; but.

You will stop this morning on half of one potato, two

inches square of steak, and half of one slice of cold, wheat

bread—or I prefer, if it will agree with you, that you use

the "Yankee Brown Bread," only the same quantity; eat

very slow, chew'j^cr/ectly Jinc, and swallow it without water,

tea, or coffee ; nc'ther must you drink any, not a drop, until

one hour belbre meal time again, then as little as possiblet,

so as you think not quite to choke to death.

TuiRD.—The question now to be settled is, did you suffer

from the abundance of your breakfast, or from the kind of

I

i

i

•

1

1
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food taken ? If you did, take less next time, or change
the kind, and so continue to lessen the quantity, or change
the hind until you ascertain the proper quantity and kind,

which enables you to overcome this exceeding suffering

after meals ; nay, more, which leaves you perfectly comfort-

(ible after meals.

Lastly—You now luive the whole secret of curing the

worst case of dyspepsia in the world. You will, however,

bear in mind that years have been spent in indulgence ; do
tiot therefore expect to cure it in days, nay, it will take

months, po.ssibly a whole year of self-denial, watchfulness,

and care ; and even then, one overloading of the stomach
at a Christmas pudding will set you back again for months.

Make up your mind to eat only simple food, and that, in

small quantities, notwithstanding an over-anxious wife, or

other friend, will say, now do try a little of this nice pie,

pudding or other dish, no matter what it may be. Oh !

now do have a cup of this nice coffee, they will often ask :

bi>t no, NO must be the invariable answer, or you are again

a "goner." For there is hardly any disease equally liable

tc relapse as dyspepsia ; and indulgence in a variety of food,

op over-eating any one kind, or even watery vegetables or

fruit, will be almost certain to make the patient pay dear

fcr the whistle.

Then you must eat only such food as you know to agree

with you, and in just as small quantities as will keep you in

health. Drink no fluids until digestion is over, or about

four hours after eating, until the stomach has become a

little strong, or toned up to bear it, then one cup of the

" Dyspepsia Coffee," or one cup of the " Coffee Made
Healthy," may be used. But more difficulty is experienced

from over-drinking, than over-eating. Most positively must

Dyspc*ptic3 avoid cold water with their meals. If the saliva

and gastric juice are diluted with an abundance of any fluid,

they never have the same properties to aid, or carry on

digestion, which they had before dilution ; then the only

hope of the Dyspeptic is to use no fluid with his food, nor

until digestion has had her perfect work.

Caution.— I may be allowed to give a word of caution

to mothers, as well as to all others. One plate of food is

cul

Ml
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enough for health— two, and even tliree, are often eateu.

Most persona have heard of thi« hidy wlio did not want a
*' cart load," but when she j^ot to eating, it all disappeared,

and the retort, " Back up your cart and I will load it again,"

was just what I would have expected to hear if the load had
been given to a Dyspeptic, which it no doubt was

; then

learn the proper amount of food necessary for licalth, and
when that is eaten, by yourself or child, stop. Tf pudding
is on the table and you choose to have a little of it, it is all

right— have some pudding ; if pie, have a piece of pie ; or

cake, have a piece of cake ; but do not have all, and that

after you have eaten twice as much meat victuals as health

requires. If apples, melons, raisins or nuts arc on the table,

and you wish some of them, eat them before meal, and never

after it ; if surprise is manifested around you, say you cat

to live, not live to exit. The reason for this is, that persons

will eat all they need, and often more, of common food, then

eat nuts, raisins, melons, &c., until the stomach is not only

filled beyond comfort, but actually distended to its utmost

capacity of endurance; being led on by the taste, when if

the reverse course was taken, the stomach becomes satisfied

when a proper amount of the more common food has been

eaten, after the others.

Are you a Grocer, and constantly nibbling at raisins,

candy, cheese, apples, and every other edible ? Stop, until

just before meal, then eat what you like, go to your meal,

and return, not touching again until meal-time, and yoa arc

safe ; continue the nibbling, and you do it at the sacrifice of

future health. Have you children or other young portions

under your care ? See tliat they only eat a reasoniblc

quantity at meals, and not anything between them ; do thii^

and I am willing to be called a fool by the younger onefi,

which I am sure to be ; but do it not, and the fool will

suffer for his folly.

You may consider me a hard Doctor—be It so then ; the

drunkard calls him hard names who says give up your
•* cups ;" but as sure as he would die a drunkard, so sure

will you die a dyspeptic unless you give up your over-eating

and over-drinking of water, tea, coffee, wine, beer, ale, &c.

Now you know the consequences, suit yourselves ; but I
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have paid too dearly fur my experience not to lift a warning

voice or spare the guilty.

In recent cases, and in cases brought on by ovcr-iadvJg-

ence at some extra rich meal, you will find the " OyU/Optio

Tea," made from " Thompson's Composition," will Le all

Bufficicnt, as spoken of under that head ; which s-^je.

2. The wild black cherries, put into Jamaica rum is

highly recommended, made very strong with the cherries,

and without sugar ; but I should say put them Unto some of

the domestic wines, or what would be still bciter, make i\

wine directly from them, according to the diroetions under

the head of Fruit Wines.

3. Old " Father Pinkney," a gentleman over 90 years of

age, assures me that he has cured many bad oases of Dys-

peysia, where they would give up their oviT indulgences,

by taking

:

TAno flag root, woHhed clean, an<l free from specks ami rotten

streaks, tlien pounding it and putting into u little warm water,

and Btrnining out the milky juice, and adding suOlcient p' pper-

eauce to make it a little hot. Dohe—one tuble-spoon three timed

daily.

It benefits by its action on the liver, and it would be good

in Liver Complaints, the pepper also stimulating the 8tomr.ch.

See *' Soot Coffee" ^>'o. 12, amongst the ague medicines.

LARYNGITIS

—

1npf,ammation op tue Tiiro\t.—
This complaint, in a chronic form, has become very preva-

lent, and is a disease which is aggravated by every change

of weather, more especially in the fall and winter months.

It is considered, and that justly, a very hard disease to

cure, but with caution, time and a rational course of treat-

ment, it can be cured.

The diflBculty with most persons is, they think that it ia

an uncommon disease, and consequently they must obtain

Bomc uncommon preparation to cure it, instead of which,

some of the more simple remedies, as follows, will cure

nearly every case, if persevered in a sufficient length of

time. First, then, take the :

Alteuativk Foit Di EASKS OF TiTK Sktn.—Compound Tincture
of Peruvian bark G oz. ; Uuitl extract of Karauparilli 1 lb.;

extract of con'.um ^ oz ; iodide of potash. (oUen called hydrio-
date) i oz. ; iodiuo ^ dr.

; di&solvu the extract ol oonium aad tlte

powc
spooii

botil^

2.

trair

spool]

tbo

from I

case.
I

T
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In the next place, take the :

2. Garoi^ Foil SoRR Throat.—Very strong sage tea } pt

)

trwned hcney. common salt, and strong vinegar, of each 2 table*

fl|)OonH ; cayenne, the pulverized, one rounding teaspoon ; steeping
tbo cayenne with the sage, otrain, mix and bottle for use, gargling
from 4 to a dozen times daily according to the severity of the

case.

This is one of the very best gargles in use. By persever-

ino; some three ^aonths, I cured a case of two years standing

where the mouths of the Eustachian tubes constantly dis-

charged matter at their openings through the tonsils into the

patient's mouth, ho having previously been quite deaf, the

whole throat being also diseased. I used the preparation

for " Deafness " also as mentioned under that head.

Remembering always to breathe through nature's channel

for the breath, the nose.

Besides the foregoing, you will wash the whole surfaoe

twice a week with plenty of the " Toilet Soap," in water,

wiping dry, then with a coarse dry towel rub the whole sur-

futje for ten minutes at least, and accomplish the coarse towel

part of it every night and morning until the skin will remain

through the day with its flushed surface, and genial heat;

this draws the blood from the throat and other internal or-

gans, or in other words equalizes the circulation ; know, and
act, upon this fact, and n(^ inflammation can long exist, no
matter where it is located. Blood accumulites in the part

inflamed, but let it flow evenly through tlu; whole system,

and of course there can be no inflammation.

You will also apply to the throat and breast tho follow-

mg:

3. 90RB Throat LnfiME>rr.—Gum Camphor 2 oz. ; castile

Boap, shaved fine, 1 dr. ; oil of turpentine i table-spoon ; oil ot

origanum ^ oz. ; opium \ oz. ; alcohol 1 pint In a week or ten

day<i it will be fit for use, tlien batbc^ the parts freely 2 or 3 times

daily.

This liniment will bo found useful in almost any throat or

otlu-T disease whore an outward application might be n?edcd.

If tho foregoing treatment should fail, tbero is no alternative
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but to bring iu emetics with the other treatment, and con-

tinue them for a long time.

I mention the emetic plan last, from the fact that so many
people utterly object to the emetic treatment. But when
everything else fails, that steps in and saves the patient,

which goes to show how unjust the prejudice. By the

phrase, a long time, I mean several weeks, twice daily at

first, then once a day, and finally thrice to twice a week, &c.

A part of this course you will see, by the following, ia cor-

roborated by the celebrated Lung and Throat Doctor, S. S.

Fitch, of New York, who says " it is a skin disease, and that

purifying medicines are necessary to cleanse the blood

—

taking long, full breaths," &c. This is certainly good sense.

His treatment of throat diseases is summed up in the fol-

lowing

NoTB.—" Wear but little clothing around the neck—chew often

•A little nut-gall and swallow the juice—^wear a wet cloth about
tlio throat at night, having a dry towel over it—bathe freelv

all over as ia consumption, and especially bathe the throat with
cold water every morning, also wash out the inside of the throat

with cold water— avoid crowded rooms—gargle with a very weak
solution of nitrate of silver—chewing gold thread and swallowing
the juice and saliva from it—borax and honey occasionally, and
gum arable water, if much irritation—use the voice as little as

possible until well, also often using a liniment externally."

I had hoped for very much benefit from using croton oil

externally, but time has shown that the advantage derived

from it is not sufficient to remunerate for the excessive irri-

tation caused by its continued application.

4. Smoking dried mullein leaves in a pipe not having

been used for tobacco, is said to have cured many cases of

Laryngitis. And I find in my last Eclectic Medical Jour-

nal so strong a corroboration, taken from the Medical and

Surgical Reporter, of this fact, that I cannot refrain from

giving the quotation. It says :
" in that form of disease in

which there is dryness of the trachea, with a constant desire

to- clear the throat, attended with little expectoration, and

considerable pain in the part afifccted, the mullein smoked

through a pipe, acts like a charm, and affords instant relief.

It seems to act as an anoydyno in allaying irritation, while

it promotes expectoration, and removes the gelatinous mucus
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which gathers in the larynx, and at the same time, by some
unknown power, completely changes the nature of the dis-

ease, and, if persevered in, will produce a radical cure."

We read in a certain place of a gentleman who was walk-

ing around and through a great city, and ho came across an

inscription " To the unknown God"—and directly we find

him explaining that unknown being to the astonished in-

habitants. And I always feel, like this old-fashioned gen

tleman, to cry out, upon every convenient occasion, my be-

lief, that it was tftat God's great wisdom, seeing what wa*

required, and His exceeding goodness, providing according

to our necessities, this wonderful, and to some, that unknown
power in the thousands of plants around us. What matten
it to us how it is done ? If the cure is performed, it is suf

ticicnt.

Since tiic publication of the foregoing, in the ninth edi-

tion, I have been smoking the dried mullein, and rccom
mending it to others. It has given general satisfaction for

coughs, and as a substitute for tobacco in smoking, exhilarat

ing the nerves, and allaying the hacking coughs from recent

colds, by breathing the smoke into the lungs. In one in

stance, after retiring, I could not rest from an irritation in

the upper portion of the lungs and throat, freq%iently hack

ing without relief only for a moment ; I arose, tilled my pipe

with mullein, returning to bed I smoked the pipeful, drawing

it into the lungs, and did not cough again during the night.

An old gentleman, an inveterate smoker, from my sugges-

tion, began to mix the mullein with his tobacco, one-fourth

at first, for a while ; then half, and finally <1 r. o-fourthsj at

this point he rested. It satisfied in place ol die full amount
of tobacco, and cured a cough which had been left upon him

after inflammation of the lungs. The flavor can hardly be

distinguished from the flavor of tobacco smoke, in rooms.

It can be gathered any time during the season, the centre

stem removed, carefully dried, and rubbed fine, when it id

ready for use. It gives a pipe the phthysic, as fast as it

cures one in the patient; but the clay pipe, which is to b<

used, can be readily cleansed by burning out.

Here is the " Substitute for Tobacco" for which the

French have offered 50,000 francs.
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; chloride of lime, drii-d ftotl

mix, and bottle, coikinp;

It can bo made into cigars by using a tobaccoloaf wrapper.

Catarrh is often more or less connected with that disease.

». In such cases, in connection with the above treatment, tnko

several times daily of the following

:

GATABRn Snukk.—Scotch finulT 1 oz

pulverized, 1 rounding teaspoon

;

tightly.

The Bnu£F has a tendency to aid in the secretion from the

parts; and the chloride corrcKJts unplcanant fetor.

CANCERS. —To Cuke—Method of Dr. Landolpi,
(SUEGEON-GENERAIi OP THE NEAPOLITAN ArMY) AND
SEVERAL Successful American Methods.—The princi-

ple upon which the treatment is based, consists in transform-

ing a tumor of a malignant character, by conferring upon it

a character of benignity, which admits of cure. This trans-

foimation is cflfected by cauterization with an agent looked

upon as a specific, viz. : chloride of bromine, combined or

not, with other substances, which have already been tried,

bat have hitherto been employed separately. The internal

treatment is merely auxiliary. ^Cancers mpy be known
from other tumors by their shooting, or lacirating pains;

and if an open sore, from their great fetor.

—

Autuoe.)
The formulas for the caustics are, with the exception of a

few cases, the following:

Equal parts of the chlorides of zinc, gold, and antimony, n)ixt'4

with a sufficient quantity of flour to form a vi.scid paste.

At Vicuna, ho used n mixture of the same Bubstanccs in different

proportions, chloride of bromine 3 parts ; chloride of zinc 2 parts

;

chloride of gold and AUtimony, each I part ; madu into a thick

paste with powdered licorice root This preparation should b«
made in an open place, on account of the gasea which are

disengaged.
The essential clement is the chloride of bromine, which ha«

often been employed iilone ; thus, chloride of bromine Irom 2 J to

4 drs. ; and put licorice root ns much as BulDcient.

The chloride of zinc is indispcnsiblo in ulcerated cancer^
in which it nets as a hcmastatic, (stopping blood.) The
chloride of gold is only useful in cases of cncephaloid,

(brain like) cancers, in which it cxcrci^'c^ a special, if not a

specific action. Cancers of the skin, (epitheliomas,) lupus,

and small cystosarcomaa, (watery or bloody tumors,) are

treated with bromine mixed with basiUoon ointment in the
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the application should not extend to the healthy parts, its

action being often propagated through a space of one or two

lines. The paste is only allowed to remain on about twenty-

tour houra ; on removing the dressing a lineof dcmarkation

is almost always found separating the healthy from the mor-

bid parts. The tumor is itself in part whitish and part

reddish, or marbled with yellow and blue. The eaustio i.s

replaced with the poultice, or with compresses smeared with

basilion ointment only, which are to be removed every three

hours until the scar is detached ; the pain progressively di-

minishing in proportion as the mortification advancen, the

line of dcmarkation daily becomes more evident ; about the

fourth or fifth day the cauterized portion begins to rist^ and

from the eighth to the fifteenth day it becomes dotached, or

^.an be removed with forceps, and without pain, exposing

a suppurating surface, secreting pus of good quality and
covered with healthy granulations. If any points remain

of less .satisfactory appearance, or present traces of morbid
growth, a little of the paste is to be again applied, then dress

the sore as you would a simple ulcer; if the suppuration

proceeds too slowly, dress it with lint dipped in the follow-

ing solution :

(>hlorido of bromine 20 or .'i ) drop-* ; Goulurd'ri Ilxtract from I

to 2 drs. ; distilled water 10 ozh.

In the majority of cases healing takes place rapidly, cica-

trization progresses from the circumference to the center, no
complications supervene, and the cicatrix (scar,) resembles

that left by a c ting instrument. His internal remedy, to

prevent a relari; is,

Chloride of br .nine 2 drops
;
powder of the Beods 'of wator

tcnnel 23 grs. ; extract of hemlock (Conium Maculittum) 12 gi-s.
;

mix and (livido into 20 pilLs ; one to be taken daily for 2 muulh.H,

tiud after tliat 2 pilla lor a month or two longer, 1 night aud
morniug, after meal.-?.

In any case of Cancer, cither the foregoing, internal rem-

edy, or some of the other Alteratives, should be taken two

or three weeks before the treatment is commenced, and

should also be continued for several weeks after its cure.

2. Dr. H. G. Judkins' Metuod.—This gentleman of

Malaga, Monroe Co., 0., takes:
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h

Chlori<lo of ziiic tlm slzi* of a. hx/xA mit, and piitj* enough water
with it to make a thin paste, then mixes it with equal parts of

flour, and flnely pulverized cliareoal. Puflicient to form a tolerable

Btiff paste.

lie spreads thi^ on a soft piece of slieepskin, sufficiently

Jargc to cover tiie tumor, and applies every two days until

it is detached, tlien dresses it with " Judkins' Ointment,"
which see. Again

—

?i. L. S. IIoDOKiNs' Method. -This gentleman ia a mer-

chant, of Itcading, Mich. The method is not original with

him, but he cured his wife with it, of cancer of the breast,

after having been pronounced incur^blc. Some would use

it because it contains calomel—others would not use it ibi

the same reason; I give it an insertion from the fact tliat 1

am well satisfied that it has cured the disease, and from it.'>

singularity of compo-sition.

Take a white oak root and bore otit the heart and burn Ihf

chips to pet the ashes, \ oz. ; lunar caustic ] cz. ; calomel \ oz.

salts of nitre (sail pelre) \ oz. ; the body of a thousand ligj^i'u

worm, dried and pulverizt'd, all to be made fine and rai.ved with

i lb. of lard.

Spread this rather thin upon soft leather, and »pply to the

cancer, changing twice a day ; will kill the tumor in three oi

four days, which you will know by the general appearance

then apply a poultice of soaked figs until it comes out, libre^

and all ; heal with a plaster made by boiling red beccl

loaves in water, straining and boiling thick, then mix witV

beeswax and mutton tallow to form a salve of proper con

sistcncy. To cleanse the system while the above is boini

uscd, and for some time after

;

Take nr.indnikc roDf, pulvorized. 1 oz. ; ej).-<om salts 1 «/.. ; j)'

into ]>!ir<' p:!n J pt , and tukc of this three times daily, from 1 ii

to a U\h\c spoon, ii.s you can bear. He knew of several f thei- cm.
ti'om the same ])lan.

4. The juice of pokcberries, set in the sun, upon a pewte:

dish, and dried to a consistence of a salve and applied as ;

plaster, has cured cancer.

5. Poultices of scraped carrots, and of yellow dock root

have both eared, and the scraped carrot poultices, especially

not only cleanse the Boro, but remove the very oflfcnsiv

smell of fetor, whicli is characteristic of cancers.
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G. A gentleman in Ohio cures them by making a tea of

the ycHow dock root, and drinking of it freely, washing the

Boro with the same Bcveral times daily for several days, then

poulticing with tho root, mashed and applied twice daily,

even on the tongue.

7. Rev. C. C. Cuyler, of Poughkeepsic, N. Y., says ho

has known several cases cured as follows

:

Take the marrow-leaved dock-root and boil it in noil water until

very strong, wash tho ulcer with this strong decotion 3 times in

the 24 hours, (ill tho cavity also with the same 2 minutes, each
time, then bniize the root, and lay it on guaze, and lay tho gauzo
next to the ulcer, and wet linen cloths in tho decoction, and lay
Hver the poultice ; and each time let the patient drink a wine-glass

of the strong tea of the same root, with ^ of a glass of port wine
sweetened with honey.

8. Dr. Buchan's work on Medicine, gives the case of a

person who had cancer of the tongue, cured in fourteen

days, as follows

:

Dilute nitric acid 1 oz. ; honey 2 ozs.
;
pure water 2 pts. ; mix.

DoAK.—Three tablespoons frequently ; to be sucked past the teeth,

ilirough a quill or tube.

Opium was given at night, simply to keep down pain.

Great Enqlisu Remedy—by which a brother of Lowell

Mason was cured, is as follows :

Tuke chloride of zinc, bltjod-root pulverized, and flour, equal

(juauties of each, worked into a paste, and applied until tho mass
comes out, then poultice and treat as a simple sore.

The Rural New Yorker, in reporting this case, says, in

applying it, " First spread a common sticking plaster, much
larger than the cancer, cutting a circular piece from the

center of it a little larger than the cancer, applying it, which

exposes a narrow rim of healthy skin ; then apply the can-

cer plaster and keep it on twenty-four hours. On removing

it, the cancer will be found to be burned into, and appears

the color of an old shoe-sole, and the rim outside will

appear white and par-boiled, as if burned by steam.
" Dress with slippery elm poultice until suppuration takes

place, then heal with any common salve."

10. Armknun Method.—In Armenia, a salve, made by boiling

olive oil to a proper consistence for the use, ia reported by an
rastcrn traveler to have cured very bad cases.
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11, Fij^ 1)()ilo(l in now milk until tciulor. Ihon split uud nppliod
hot—cliHiipinj? twice daily, waxliinj; \\w parts ovciy cliango, with

80D10 of tlio iniilc— drinkiiipf I p^iil oi thu inillc uIho uh ofli^n.

And continuinpf from tlircc to four months, U also re-

ported to have cured a m.in ninety-nine years old by using

only Fix pounds, whilst ten pounds cured a case of ten years'

Btandin;^. T!ie first jipplication giving j^iin, but afterwards

relief, every application.

12. Ued Oak IJauk.—A salve from the ashes, has lonj;

been credited for curing cancer, and as I liave recently seen

the method given for preparing and using it, by Isaac Dil-

lon, of Oregon, published in a paper near him, I cannot

keep the i)enefit of it from the public. The directions

were sent to him by his father, John Dillon, sen., of Zanes-

ville, 0., and, from my knowledge of the Dillon family, I

have the utmost conlidcncc in the prescription. It is as

follows

:

Tako rod oak bark n-slies ono pock
;
put on to them, boilincr water

6 qta. ; lot it stand 12 lioui*s ; tlion draw ofl' tbo ley and boil to it

thick Falvo ; pproad tlii.s, protly tliick, upon a thick cloth a little

larger than Iho cancer, and lot it remain on '.i hours ; if it i.s (oo

severe, halt' of that time ; the same day. or the no.xt, apply again
3 hours, which will generally ofToct n euro ; after Iho last plaster,

wash the sore with warm milk and water; then apply a healing

Balvo made of mutton tallow, bark of elder, with a little rosin and
bees-wax (some root of white lily may bo added), stewed over a
slow lire ; when the sore begins to matterate, wash it 3 or 4 times

daily, renewing the salvo each time ; avoid strong diet, and strong
drink, but drink a tea of sassafras root and spice wood tops, for a

week before and after the plaster.

13, Puor. R. S. Nkvvton. of Cincinnati, uses the chloride of zinc.

a saturated solution (as strong as can be made), or makes the chlo-

ride into a pasle, with thick gum solution.

In cases of large tumors ho often ren)ove3 the bulk of

them with a knife, tiien applies the solution, or paste, as he

thinks best, to destroy any remaining roots which have been

Bevered by the knife.

14. PuoF. C.\LKi\s, of Philadelphia, prefers a paste made from
yellow-dock, rod clover, and poke, using tho leaves only of either

article, in equal quantities.

Boiling, straining and simmering to a pnste, applying

from time to tinie, i& cancerous growths or tumors, until the

entire mass i:j destroyed, tlicn poultice and Iieul as usual.
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But Dr. Beach, of N. Y., who is a man of much experi-

ence in cancers, says beware of the knife, or any plaster

which destroys the cancer or tumor ; but first use discutients,

(medicines which have a tendency to drive away swellings,)

unless already uL'crated, then, mild poultices to keep up a

discharge from the ulcer, witli alteratives, long continued,

keeping the bowels regular, &c., &c. The Vienna physi-

cians, as well as Dr. Beach, allow the inhalation of a few

drops of chloroform where the pain is excruciating. Ar.d I

would say, apply a little externally, also, around tlie sore.

Cancers should not be disturbed as long a.^ tiicy do not

grow nor ulcerate, but as soon as cither begins, then is the

time to begin with them.

COSTIVENESS—To Cure.—Costive habits are often

brought on by neglecting to go to stool at the usual time,

for most persons have a regular daily passage, and the most
usual time is at rising in the morning, or immediately after

breakfast ; but hurry, or negligence, for the want of an un-
derstanding of the evil arising from putting it off, these

calls of nature are suppressed ; but let it be understood,

nature, like a good workman or student, has a time for each

duty ; then not only let her work at her own time, but if

tardy go at this time, and not only aid but solicit her call,

or in other words :

When nature callt at either door, do not attempt to bluff her;
But hasU-arvay, night or day, or health Is suro to suffer.

The above, with attention to diet, using milk, roasted apples,

and if not dyspeptic, uncooked apples, pears, peaches, &c., at meal
time, " Yankee lirown bread," or bread made of unbolted wheat,
if preferred, and avoiding a meat diet, will, in most cases, eoon
remedy the difficulty. However

:

2. In very Odstjnate Cases—Take extract of henbane ^ dr.
;

extract of colocynth J dr. ; extract of mix vomica 3 ;!:r3. ; carefully

work into pill mass, and form into 15 pills. Dose—One pill night

and morning.

Continue their use until the difficulty is overcome, a^

the same time, following the previous directions, faithfully.

" V
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With many persons the following will bo found all sufficient

:

3. Brandy— i pt. ; and put Into it rhubarb root, brulsod. I dr. ;

hlera-picra 1 oz. ; and fennel seed J oz.

After it has stood for several days, take a table-spoon of

it three times daily, before eating, until it operates, then
half the quantity, or a little less, just sufficient to establish

a daily action of the bowels until all is taken. Or, the

second pill under the head of Eclectic Liver Pill may be
taken as an alterative to bring about the action of the liver,

which is, of course, more or less inactive in most cases of

long continued costivcness.

4. Corn Mkai,— 1 tablc-npoou stirred up in suflicient cohi water
to drink well, and dranii in the morning immediately after rising,

has, with perseverance, cured many bad cases.

5. A Fresh Eaa—Beat in a gill of water and drank on

rising in the morning, and at each meal, for a week to ten

days, has cured obstinate cases. It might be increased to

two or three at a time as the stomach will bear.

CIIRONIC GOUT—To Cure.—" Take hot vinegar, and put into

it all the table salt which it will dissolve, and bathe the parte

affected with a soft piece of flannel. Rub in with the hand, and
dry the foot, &c.. by tho fire. Repeat this operation four time* in

the 2 1 hours, 13 minutes each time, for four days ; then twice a

day for tho same period ; then onee, and follow this rule whenever
tho symptoms show themselves at any future time.''

The philosophy of the above formula is as follows : Chronic

gout proceeds from the obstruction of the free circulation of

the blood (in the parts affected) by the deposit of a chalky

substance, which is generally understood to be a carbonate

and phosphate of lime. Vinegar and salt dissolve these

;

and tho old chronic compound is broken up. The carbonate

of lime, &c., become acetate and muriate, and these being

soluble, are broken up by the circulating system, and dis-

charged by secretion. This fact will be seen by the gouty

joints becoming less and less in bulk until they assume their

natural size. During this process, the stomach and bowels

should be occasionally regulated by a gentle purgative. Ab-
stinence from spirituous libations ; exercise in the open air,

and especially in the morning; freely bathing the whole

surface ; eating only the plainest food, and occupying tho

time by study, or useful employment, are very desirable as-

sistants.

It

undo
what
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2. Goer TiNcrTRK.—Vorutnim virlde. (Bwunip hullfbore) ^ oe. ;

opium
I

07. ; wiae ^ pt. ; let tlioin etaud fur Hevvral day». Dose—
16 to 30 dropR, according to tlu* robustiicsH of the ])ationt, at

iuterv)il8 of two to four hours.

M. Ilusson, a French oflSccr, introduced tliis remedy in

Kout some sixty years a^o, and it became so celebrated th«t

it sold as high as from one to two crowns a dose. It is con-

sidered valuable also in acute rheumatism. In gout it re-

moves the paroxysms, allays pain, and procur^'' rest and

sleep, reduces the pulse and abates fever.

11 Coffee has reccniy been recommended, not only for

gout, but gravel also. Dr. Morfley ob.scrves, -. his * Tn ...

fisc on Coffee." that the great u.so of the aiticle in l>r.uce is

supposed U li.ive abitcd the prevalence of the f'ra.ul. In

the l^'cnch colonies, where eoi.ee is more used than in the

]Ongii.iii, as well as in Turkey, where it is the princi|)al bev-

erage, not only the gravel but the gout is scurccly known.
Ih. Faur relates, as an extraordinary instance of th»^ effect

uf coffee on gout, the case of Dr. Devcran, w'no was attacked

with gout at the ago ot twenty-five, and had it severely till

he was upwards of fifty, with chalk stones in tlie joints of

liis hands and feet ; but for four years preceding the time

when the account of his ca.se had been given to Dr Faur to

lay before the public, he had, by advice, used coffee, and

had no return of the gout afterward.

PARALYSIS—If Recent—To CuiiE.-When paraly-

sis, (numb palsy) has existed for a great length of time, but

little benefit can be expected from any treatment ; but it

recent, very much good, if not a perfect cure will be the re-

buit of faithfully governing yourself by the following direc-

tions with this :

1'aualytic Linimknt.—Sulpburic ether (> oz.-i. ; alcchol 2 oz.-'.

;

laudanum 1 oz. ; oil of lavender 1 oz. ; mix and cork tightly. Ju

a recent case of paralysis let the whole extent of the nuxib surface

be Uioroughly bathed and rubbed with this preparation, for several

minutes, using the hand, at least three times daily, at the eamo
time take internally. 20 drops of the ?aine. in a lillle sweetened
water, to prevent translation upon some iuiornal urgaij.

It may be used in old cases, and, in many of them, will

undoubtedly do much good ; but I do not like to promise

what there is no reasonable chance to perform. It is well
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^

ill very recent caacs to keep the parts covered with flanncla,

with a lar^e amount of friction by the hand ; also, electricity

scientifically applied, that is by a physician, or some one
who has studied the nature and operations of the electrical

machine.

This liniment should be applied so freely that about an
ounce a day will be consumed on an arm or leg, nnd if a

whole side is palsied, proportionally more. In oases of

pains in the stomach or side a teaspoon will bo taken with
unusual success ; or for pain in the head, apply to the sur-

face, always bearing in mind that some should be taken in-

ternally whenever an external application is made. In
sprains and bruises, where the suface is not broken, it will

bo found very efficacious. It may be successfully rubbed
over the seat of any internal disease accompanied with pain.

ENLARGED TONSILS—To CuRE.—Wliere the ton-

sils are enlarged from colds, or epidemic sore throat.

Take No. six 1 oz. ; molasses 2 ozs. ; and hot water 4 ozs. ; mix
and sip a little into the throat often, swallowing a little also ; it

keeps up a discharge of saliva from those parts, and thus relieves

their swollen condition ; and stimulates to renewed healthy action

It has proved very efficacious in the above epidemic caees,

which leave the tonsils much indurated (hardened), as well

as swollen, with a tendency to chronic inflammation of the

whole larynx, or throat, often with little ulcers. In that

case:

Put 10 gra. of nitrate of silver to 1 oz. of water, with 3 or 4
drops of creosote, and swub the throat with it, and lay a flannel

wot with turpentine upon the outside.

The worst cases will shortly yield to this mild treatment.

Should there, however, be a disposition to fever, you might
also put tho feet into hot water fifteen or twenty minutes,

with occasior«al sponging the whole surface.

SICK HEADACHE.—To Cure.—Sick headache, prt)-

pcr, arises from acidity, or over-loading the stomach ; when
lb is not from over-eatinjx, all that is necessary is to soak tho

feet in hot water about twenty minutes, drinking at the same
time some of the herb teas, such as pennyroyal, catnip, oc

mint, &o., then get into bed, cover up warm and keep up a
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sweating process for about an hour, by which time relief

will have been obtained ; but when food has been taken

which remains in the stomach, it is much the best way to

take an emetic, and the following is the

2. EcLKCTic Emktic—Which ia composed of lobelia, and ipeca-
cuanha, equal parts, and blood root halt as much as of either of
the others, each pulverized separately, and mix Ihorougbiy. Dosis

—

Haifa common teaspoon every 15 or 20 minutes in some of the
warm teas, for instance, camomile flowers, pennyroyal, or boneset

;

drinking freely between doses of the same tea in which you take
it ; continue until you get a free and fi|11 cvacuatiou of the contents
of the stomach.

After the operation, and when the stomach becomes a

little settled, some nourishment will be desired, when any
of the mild broths, or grnel, should be taken, in small quan-

tities, without fear of increasing the difficulty.

" There is, probably, no emetic surpassing this, either in

efficacy of action, or efficiency in breaking up morbid, un-

healthy conditions of the system generally; and exciting

healthy action. It is excellent in croup, chronic affections

of the liver or stomach, &c., and in fact when and where
ever an emetic is needed."

—

Beach.
But after a full trial of both, upon my own person and

others, I prefer lobelia seed alone, puherized when used.

The manner of administering them has been the cause of

bringiuLj; the lobelia emetic into disrepute. I take " Thomp-
son's Composition " tea, made as there directed and drink

two saucers of it, fifteen minutes apart, and with the third

I stir in one rounding teaspoon of lobelia seed, pulverized,

and drink it; then every fifteen minutes I take another

saucer of the tea until free vomiting takes place, not taking

any more of the lobelia ; by this course 1 think it more effi-

cient and thorough than the mixed emetic, and entirely free

from danger of the " alarming symptoms," as they are called,

brought on by continuing to give the lobelia every few min-

utes instead of waiting its action, and all for want of know-

ledge as to what that action should be ; but if you give it its

own time, continuing the stimulating tea, it will have it.s

specific action, which is to vomit, no matter at which end it

is introduced. When it begins to vomit it will generally

continue its action until it empties the stomach, then I

begin to substitute the composition with :
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3. Bread Tea, Used in Takixo Emetic.— Made by tnkiog a piece
of dry bread and crumbing it into a bowl, with a little salt, pepper
und butter, to suit the taste, then pouring boiling water upon it ; this

soon allays the retching, and strengthens the stomach to renewed
heal'.hy action.

Periodical Headache.—There are those who have sick

headache coming on at periods of from a few weeks to two
or three months, lasting two or three days, accompanied
with nausea, and occasionally with vomiting. In these cases,

after using the emetic to relieve the present attack, take the

Cathartic Syrup next following

:

4. CATHAnTic Syucp.—Best senna leaf 1 oz.
;
jahip I oz. ; Iju tor-

nut, the inner bark of the root, dried and bruised, J ozs. ; pepper-
mint leaf. ^ oz. ; fennel seed J oz. ; alcohol J pt. ; water 1.] pta.

;

sugar 2 lbs. ; piit all into the spirit and water, except the'stigar,

and let it stand 2 weeks, then strain, pressing out from tlio dregs,

adding the sugar and simmering a tew minutes only, to form the

syrup. If It should cause griping in uny case, increase thu fennel

seed and peppermint leaf. Dose—one table-spoon, once a day, or

less often if the bowels become too loose, up to the next period
when the headache might have been expected, and it will not bo
forthcoming.

This is a mild purgative, and especially pleasant. Most
persons, after a trial of it, will adopt it for their general

cathartic, and especially for children. Increase or lessen

the dose, according to the effect desired.

Females in a weak and debilitated condition, often have

a headache which is purely sympathetic ; this they will dis-

tinguish by their general weakness, irregularities, and light-

headedness, often amounting to real pain ; in such cases

take the following :

o. Headache DRora.—Castor, gentian, and valerian roots,

bruised, \ oz. ; laudanum 1 oz. ; sulphuric ether IJ oz. ; alcohol }
pt. j water ^ pt.

;
put all into a bottle and let stand about 10

days. DosK.—A teasjioon as often as required, or 2 or 3 times
daily.

C. TixcTL'RK OF Blood lioor.—Made by putting 1 oz. of the

dried, bruised root, to 1 pt. of gin, and taking 1 teaspoon beforo

eating, every morning, and only a reasonable amount of ejisily

digested food.

Has worked wonders in cases where headaches had been

of very long standing. And it might not be amiss to say

that the majority of headaches arc found amongst those who
ar» disposed to Dyspepsia, by long continued over-eating,
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;ar,

or

then reducing the gastric juice by over-driuking, even

of water, tea or coffee.

A Niles paper gives one which is easily tried. It is as

follows:

7. " Charcoal, a Curb for Sick IlEADAcnR.—It is stated that

two teaspoons of finely powdered charcoal, drank in halt a turn*

bier of water, vfVA, in less than 15 minutes, give relief to the sick

headache, when caused, as in most cases it i^^, by superabundance
of acid on the stomach. We have tried this remedy time and
again, and its efficacy in every instance has been signally satis-

factory."

When headache has been brought on by eating too freely

of boiled beef, cabbage, &c., or any other indigestible din-

ner, one cup of ''good tea," at tea time, eating only a slice

of dry bread, will often allay the nervousness, quiet the

head, and aid in getting to sleep. The " Good Samaritan"

applied to the head is also good.

DELIRIUM TREMENS.—To Obtain Slkep.—Give an emetic
of ipecacuanha, then give 15 to 18 grs. of the same, every 2 hours,

using the shower buth, and giving all the beef tea the patient

desires.

The jail physician of Chicago reports thirty-six favorable

cases treated as above. In Boston, at the " House of Cor-

rection," the danger arising from the sudden loss of their

accustomed stimulus, according to Puritanic economy, is

overcome by administering freely, a strong decoction of

wormwood.

2. STiMCLATrxo Anodynk —Sulphate of quinine 12 grs. ; sulphate
^f morphine 1 gr. ; mix, and divide into (5 powders. Dose—One
powder every hour.

Prof. King, of Cincinnati, 0., says that from two to four

powders of the above anodyne, will nearly every time pro-

duce sleep in this whisky delirium.

TYPHUS FEVER.—To Prevent Ixfection.—Take nitre, (salt

pctre,) pulverized, ^ oz. ; oil of vitrei f oz.
;
put the nitre into a

teacup and set it on a red hot shovel, adding the vitriol one-
sixth at a time, stirring it with a pipe stem ; avoiding the fumea
as they rise from the cup ; no danger, however, in breathinar the

air of the uooni.

The above amount is sufficient for a room twelve by six-

teen feet, and less or more according to the size of other

rooms. Dr. .T. C. Smith, of London, is said to have re-
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oeived from Parliament £5000 for making this recipo public.

2. To purify tlio air from noxious effluvia in sick rooms,

not of contagious character, simply slice thrco or four

onions, place them on a plate upon the floor, changing tlicm

three or four times in the twenty-four hours.

3. Disinfectant for Rooms, Meat, and Fish.— Common salt

) a teacup ; sulphuric acid 2 or 3 ozs. ; put about ii oz. of iho acid

upon tho salt at a time, every 1.5 minuloe, Htfrring until a\\

put on :

Which will purify a large room ; and for meat or fish,

hang them up in a box having a cover to it, and thus confine

the gas, and tainted articles of food will soon bo purified, by

the same operation. And notwithstanding so much was
paid for tho " Smith Disinfectant," the above will be found
equally good.

4. Coffee, dried and pulverized, then a little of it

sprinkled upon a hot shovel, will, in a very few minutes,

clear a room of all impure effluvia, and especially of an ani-

mal character.

5. Ohloride op Lime.—Half a saucer of it, moistened

with an equal mixture of good vinegar and water, a few
drops at a time only, will purify a sick room in a few

minutes.

SWEATING rKEI'ARATIONS.—SwEATiNO Drops..—Ipecacu-

anha, Bafiron, Virginia snake root, and camphor gum, each 2 ozs.
;

opium * oz. ; alcohol 2 qta. Let stand 2 weeks, Bbaking occasion-

ally. Dose—A teaspoon in a cup of hot pennyroyal, Bpearmiut,
or catnip tea, every half hour, unUl perspiration is induced ; then
once an hour, for a few hours.

It is excellent in colds, fevers, pleurisy, inflammation of

the lungs, &c. It U good to soak the feet in hot water at

the same time.

2. Sweating with Bit.nlvo Alcohol.—Pour alcohol into a
saucer, to about half fill it

;
place this under a chair ; strip the

person to be sweated, of all clothing, and place him in the chair,

putting a comforter over him, also ; now light a match and throw
Into the saucer of alcohol, which sets it on fire, and by the time
tho alcohol is burned out be will be in a profuse perspiration, if

not, put in half as much more of alcohol and fire it again, which
will accomplish the object ; then rise up and draw the comforter
around you, and ^et into bed, following up with hot teas and
sweating drops, as m the first above.
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This last plan of sweating is also good in recent colds,

pleurisy, inflammation of tho lungs, and all other inflam-

matory diseases, either in recent attacks, or of long standing

complaints. Sec tho closing remarks after the treatment of

"Pleurisy," also " Ginger Wine."

IMPERIAL DROP,—For Guavel and Kidnky Comi-laikts.—
Take Paltpetro 1 oz.

j
putting it into an iron mortar, dropping in a

livo cual with it, which Bcia it on lire ; stir it around until it all

molts down into tho Bolid form, blow out the coals and pulverize
it ; tbon take an equal amount of bi-carbonatc of potassia, or
Haleratus, and dissolve both in soft water 2 oz^. Dosr— from 20 to

30 drops, morning and evening, in a bwuIIow of toa made from flax i

seed, or a solution of gum arabic.

In connection with the drops, let the patient take from a

table-spoon to two or thrco table-spoons of onion juice-

that is, all the stomach will bear—eating all the raw onions

he can, and continue it until free of the complaint I have

seen gravel the size of a common quill, crooked, and one
and one-fourth inches in length, which a lady passed from
tho bladder, and smaller bits almost innumerable, by tho

simple use of onion juice alono.

The onion juice, (red onions are said to be the best,) has

and may be injected through a catheter, into the bladder
;

have no fears to do this, for I knr>w a physician, of forty

years' practive who has done it five times with success—

a

physician, however, would have to be called to introduce

tho catheter.

2. In what is termed " Fits of the Gravel," that is, where

small gravel has become packed in tho ureter, (tube which
leads from the kidney to the bladder,) causing excruciating

pain in that region, a pill of opium must be given, varying

in size from one to three grains, according to the pain,

strength, and age of the patient.

3. A strong decocilon made by using u hirge handful of smart
weed, adding a gill of pin, and a gill each of lior.se mint and onion
juices, and taking all in 12 hours, h:w been known to discharge

gravel in large quantities. —P/ji/adc^p/tia Eclectic Jmirnal

The surest sign of gravel is the dark appearance of tho

urine, as if mixed with cofiee grounds, and a dull pain in

the region of tho kidney—if only inflammation, the dark-

ness will not appear. See tho closing remarks upon Gout.

CAMPnr)R ICE,- For Chapped IIaxds ou Lips,- Spermaceti©
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tallow I \ oz. ; oil of Rweet almonds 4 teaHpoons
;
gnm camphor f

oz. ; maJo lino. Set on tho stovu until dissolved, constantly stir-

ring. Do nut use only jiiHt suiBclent heat to melt them.

Whilst warm, pour into moulds if desired to sell, then

paper and put up in tin foil. If for your own use, put up
in a tight box. Apply to the chaps or cracks two or three

times daily, especially at bed time.

BURNS.—Salve pok Burnh, Frost-Bites, Cuackkd Nipples, &c.
—Equal parts of turpentine, sweet oil, and beeswax ; melt the oil

and wax together, and when a little cool, add the turpentine, and
stir until cold, which keeps them evenly mixed.

Apply by spreading upon thin cloths—linen is the best.

I used this salve upon one of my own children, only a year

and a half old, which had pulled a cup of hot coffee upon
itself, beginning on the eyelid, and extending down tho

face, neck and breast, also over the shoulder, and 'n two
places across the arm, the skin coming off with the Ciothes

;

in fifteen minutes from the application of the* salve, the child

was asleep, and it never cried again from the burn, and not

a particle of scar left.

It is good for chaps on hands or lips, or for any other

sore. If put on burns before blistering has taken place,

they will not blister. And if applied to sore or cracked

nipples every time after the child nurses, it soon cures them
also. For nipples, simply rubbing it on is sufficient. I find

it valuable also for pimples, and common healing purposes

;

and I almost regret to add any other preparations for the

same purposes, for fear that some one will neglect this ; but

as there may be cases where some of the following can be

made when the above cannot, I give a few others known to

be valuable. The first one is from Dr. Downer, of Dixboro,

within six miles of our city ; he used it in a case where a

boy fell backwards into a tub of hot water, scalding the

whole buttock, thighj, and privates, making a bad scald in a

bad place, but he succeeded in bringing him successfully

through, atid from it containing opium, it might be prefer-

able to the first in deep and very extensive burns, but in

that case the opium might be added to the first. It is as

follows:

2. Dr. Downer's Salvb for Burks.—Beeswax 4: ozs. ; opium

I oz. ; sugar of lead 1 oz. ; melt the beeswax, aud rub the lead

u
o

wi

m
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ci(
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lead

up in the wax, tLen the opium, aud flnully add about a gill oi sweet
oil, or sufficient to make a salvo of proper consistence.

Spread lightly on cloth—no pain, he saya, will be felt

under its use. He highly recommends it for the pain and
inflammation of Piles, also.

3. POCLTICE FOIl BUKXS AND FuOZEN FlKSD.—A l3rOUSOD, o(

Meadowvillo, Pa., say?, from 15 years' experience, that Indian meal
poultices covered wiih Young llyson tea, moistened with hot
water, and laid over burns or frozen parts, as hot as can bo borne,
will relieve the pain iu 5 minutes, and that blisters, if they
have not, will not arise, and thiit onu poultice is usually suffi-

cient.

4. Salve for Burxh.—Boeewax, Burgundy pitch, white pine pitch,

and rosin, of each J lb. ; mutton tallow J lb.
;
goose oil 1 gill ; tarr

^ gill, mixed and melted together, and used as other salves.

This was used successfully on a very bad case, burned all

over the face, neck, breast, bowels, &c,, soothing and quiet-

ing pain, giving rest and sleep directly.

Garden and Kitci>en Sai.ve for Burns and Fuost Bites.—
Liveforever and sweet clover leaves, caramomile and sweet elder,

the inner bark, a handful of each ; simmer them in fiesh butter
and mutton tallow, of each \ lb. ; when crisped, strain out and
add 2 or 3 ozs. of beeswax to lonn a salve. Spread very tliin on
thin cloth.

Mrs. Miller, of Macon, Mich., cured a bad case with this,

burned by the clothes taking fire, nearly destroying the

whole surface. She speaks of it in equal praise for cuts and

frost bites. See the Green Ointment also for Chilblains.

<), The white of an egg beat up, then beat for a long

time with a table-spoon of lard, until a little water separ-

ates from them, I have found good for burns.

7. The white oxide of bismuth, rubbed up in a little

lurd, is also a good application in bums.

8. Glycerine and tannin, equal weights, rubbed together

into on ointment, is very highly recommended for sore or

cracked nipples. See Dr. Raymond's statement in connec-

tion with the treatment of Piles.

ITCHING FEET FROM FROST BITES.—To Cure.—Take hy-

drochloric acid 1 oz. ; rain water 7 ozs. ; wash the feet with it 2

or 3 times daily, or wet the socks with the preparation until rc«

lieved.
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A gentk'inan whose feet hnd been frozen, in the Alps,

eight years before, and another man's had been frozen two
jears before on i]ya Sierra-Nevada uiountains, were effectu-

ally cured by its tisc.

CHILBLAINS.—To Cdbk.—I*uBUsnKi> by Ori>i:h op tiie Go-
vernment OK WiuTfiMUURo.—Mutton tallow and laid, of each J lb.

;

melt in un iron vesst'l and add hydrated oxydo of iron 2 oz.

;

stirring continually with an iron spoon, until tbo mass is of an
nniform black color ; then let it cool and add Venlce-turpt ntine 2
oz. ; and Armenian bole 1 oz. ; oil of bergamot 1 dr. ; rub up tht»

bolo with a little olive oil before putting it in.

Apply several times daily, by putting it upon lint or linen

—heals the worst cases in a few days.

Chilblains arise from severe cold to the part, causing

inflammation, often ulcerating, making deep, and very

troublesome, long continued sores.

FELONS.—Ip Rkcknt, to Cuuk in Six Hours.—Venice turpen-

tine 1 oz. : and put into it half a teaspoon of water, and Htir with
a rough stick until the mass looks like candied honey, then spread
a good coat on a cloth and wrap around the fuiger. if the case is

only recent, it will remove the pain in C hours.

2. A poke root poultice on a felon cures by absorption,

unless matter is already formed ; if it is, it soon brings it to

a head, and thus saves much pain and suffering.

3. Blue flag and hellebore roots, equal parts, boiled in

milk and water, then soak the felon in it for twenty minutes,

as hot as can be borne, and bind tho roots on the parts for

one hour, has cured many felons, when commenced in time.

4. A poultice of clay, from an old log house, made and
kept wet with spirits of camphor, is also good.

6. Felon Ointment.—Take sweet oil i pint, and stew a 3 cent

plug of tobacco in it until the tobacco in trisped ; then squeeze it

out and add red lead i oz., und boil until black ; when a little

cool, add pulverized camphor gum i oz.

Mrs. Jordan, of Clyde, 0., paid ten dollars for this recipe,

and has cured many bad felons, as well as bad follows, with

it. Bad fellows because they did not pay her. Certainly,

this is a rational use of tobacco.

6. Felon Salve.—A salve made by burning one table-

spoon of copperas, then pulverizing it and mixing with the

yolk of an egg, is said to relieve the pain, and cure the felon

in

so
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in iwcDtj-four hours ; then lical with cream two partj, and

soft soap one part. Apply the licaling salve daily after

Boaking the part in warm water.

DEAFNESS.—Ik Recent, to Cckk, ik kot, to Ukuevic.—llon'8

oil 1 gill ; and a BiDglc baadful of the sweet c'.over raised in gar-

dens ; Ht^w it in tbe oil un.il tbc juice i^ all out, straia it and
Lottie for use.

Where deal'ness is recent, it will be cured by putting three

or four drops daily into the car, but if of long standing,

much relief will be obtained if continued a sufficient length

of time.

2. Much has been said in France ab«ut sulphuric other,

first tried by Madam Cleret, of Paris ; and, although she

lost her reason by the elation of feeling brought on, no

doubt, by the honor given her for the discovery, yet the

continued trial of the article does not give the satisfaction

which had been hoped for from its first success.

WARTS AND CORNS.—To Cure in Tfn Mlnutes.—Take a small

piece of potash and let it etiind in tlie open air until it Blacks,

then thicken it to a paste with pulverized gum arable, which pre-

vents it from spreading where it is not wanted.

Pare oflF the seeds of the wart or the dead skin of the

corn, and apply the paste, and let it remain on ten minutes
;

wash oflf and soak the place in sharp vinegar or sweet oil,

either of which will neutralize the alkali. Now do not jam
nor squeeze out the wart or corn, like " street-corner ped-

dlers," but leave them alone and nature will remove them
without danger of taking cold, as would be if a sore Is

made by pinching them out. Corns are caused by pressure
;

in most cases removing the pressure cures the corn. Nine of

every ten corns can be cured by using twice, daily, upon it,

any good liniment, and wearing loose shoes or boots. See

Good Samaritan.

2. Cure for Corns.—If a cripple will take a lemon,

cut oflF a piece, then nick it so as to let in the toe with the

corn, the pulp next the corn—tie this on at night, so that

it cannot move—he will find next morning that, with a blunt

knife, the corn will come away to a great extent Two or

three applications of this will make a " poor cripple" happy

for life.

—

London Field.
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H. Acetic Acid, touched to hard or soft corns, night and

morning, for one week, will cure them. So will the Samari-

tan liniment, which see.

4. Dk. Hariman'h Innocent and Schk Ccuk kok Cokxs. Warth
AND CniLBTAiNH.—Nitric and muriatic acids, blue vitriol mid baIIh

of tar!ur, of eacti 1 oz. ; add the blue vitrol, pulverized, to either

of the acids, and in the same way add the ealta ot lartar ; whcci

done foaming add the other acid, and in a few days it will l>o fit

for use.

Directions.—For frosted feet, rub them with a swab or

brush, wet with this solution very lightly, every part that

is red and dry ; in a day or two, if not cured, apply ngaiii

ns before. For corns, apply in like manner, scraping off

dead skin before using. For warts wet once a week until

they disappear, which will be soon, for it is a certain cure

in all the above cases, and very cheap. So says the Doctor,

of Anderson, Ind.

5. A gentleman in Ohio offers to pay ten dollars a piece

for all corns not cured in three days by binding a bit of

cotton batting upon it, and wetting it three times a day

with spirits of turpentine.

G. I am assured by a gentleman of Syracuse, N.Y., that a

plaster of the " Green Mountain Salve," put upon a corn,

will completely cure it by the time it naturally comes off.

LINIMENTS-

—

Good Samaritan—Improved.—Take 98 per cent,

alcohol 2 qts., and add to it the following articles : Oils of saBsa-

fras, hemlock, spirits of turpentine, tinctures of cayenne, catechu,
guaicaci, (guac,) and laudanum, of each 1 oz. ; tincture of myrrh
4 ozs. ; oil of origanum 2 ozs. ; oil of wintergreen ^ oz.

;
gum

camphor 2 ozs. ; and chloroform 1| ozs.

I have used the above liniment over five years, and can-

not speak too highly of its value ; I have cured myself of

two severe attacks of rheumatism with it, the first in the

knee and the last in the, shoulder, three years after ; my
wife has cured two corns on the toes with it, by wetting

thcni twice daily for a few days ; and it is hard to think of

anything which it has not cured, such as sprains, bruises,

Q\it^, jam8,"'Yheumatism, weak back, reducing swellings,

curing leg-ache in children from over-playing, for horse-

flesh, &c., &c. But you will allow me one remark about
liniments—they ought in all cases to be put o:j and rubbed
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in froin twenty to thirty minutes, and laying the hand on
the part until it burns m>m its effects, instead of one or two
minutes, as is the usual custom ; and if made by the quart,

you can use them freely, as the cost is not more than about
one-eighth as much as to purchase the two shilling; bottles.

Wetting flannel with the liniment, and binding on, is a good
manner of application. Dr. Hale, of this city, has adopted
this liniment for general use ; but for headache and neural-

gia, he takes eight ounces of it and adds an ounce of chlo-

roform, and half an ounce of oil of wintergreen, rubbing
upon the head, holding to the nostrils, &c. The full pre-

Boription will usually cost about two dollars.

2. Liniment kob Old Sorks.— Alcohol 1 qt. ; aqua ainmoDia 1

ozs. ; oil of origanum 2 ozi. ; camphor gum 2 ozs. ; opium 2 ozb.
;

gum myrrh 2 ozh. ; common pult 2 table-epoons. Mix, and shake
occasionally for a week.

This was presented for insertion by II. Loomis, of Ed-
wardsburgh, Mich., hoping it might do many others as much
good as it had done himself and neighbors. He showed me
scars of an old sore on his leg which he had cured with it,

after years of suffering ; and also called up a young man
whose father he had cured of a similar sore, years before,

which had never broken out again ; he used it twice daily.

His leg became sore after a protracted fever. I have great

confidence in it. He uses it also for cuts, bruises, horse-

flesh, inflammatory rheumatism, &c., &c.

.3. Dr. Raymond's Linimknt.—Alcohol 1 qt. ; oils of origanum 2

ozs., and wormwood 1 oz. ; with camphor gum 2 ozs. ; spirits of

turpentine 2 ozs. ; and tincture of cantharidos 1 oz. Mixed and
used as other linimenttj.

Dr. D. W. Raymond, of Conneaut, 0., thinks that the

last is the best liniment in the world.

4. German Rheumatic Fluid.—Oils of hemlock and cedar, of

each ^ oz. ; oils of origauum and sassafras, each 1 oz. ; aqua am-
monia 1 oz. ; capsicum, pulverized, 1 oz. ; ppirita of turpentine and
gum camphor, each J oz.

;
put all into a quart bottle, and fill with

95 per cent, alcohol.

The Germans speak equally in praise ef this fluid, as a

liniment, as Dr. Raymond does of his, besides they say it is

very valuable for cholio in man or horse. Dose.—For colic,

for man, half a teaspoon ; for a horse, one-half to one ounce

in a little warm water, every fifteen minutes, urtifl relieved

.
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A gontleman parohaaed a horso for seventy-fiye dollarB,

which had been strained in one of the fetlocks, worth before

the strain one hundred and twcntj-fiyo dollars. He cured

him with this liniment, and sold him for tlio original value.

Ho cured his wife also of neuralgia, with the same, siiioo I

hayo published this recipe. Judge yc of its value.

/». Cook'h Elkctro-Maokktio Linimknt.— Best ulcohol 1 gul.

;

oil of amber 8 ozn.
;
gum camphor 8 ozs. ; castile Boap, shaved flne.

2 ozA. ; beers gall, 4 ozs. ; ainmonin, 3 F's strong, 12 uzs. ; mix, and
shako occasionally for 12 hours, and it is fit for use.

This will be found a strong and valuable liniment, and

also cheap. It may be used in swellings, strains, ko., and

rubbed upon the throat, breast and lungs, in asthma, sore

throat, &o.

Liniment for Spixal Affections.—Take a pint bottle and put into

it oil of origanum, wormwood, spirits of turpentine and gum cam-
phor, of each 1 oz.. and till it with best alcohol.

Mr. Barr, a gentleman with whom I have been acquainted

for some four years, has been troubled with spinal weak-

ness and pains, and he finds great relief from the use of this

liniment ; and his daughter took it internally for a cough,

also, with success.

7. Great London Liniment.—Take chloroform, olive oil, and
aqua ammonia, of each I oz. ; acetate of morphia, 10 grs. Mix and
use as other linimenls. Very valuable.

8. Gum Liniment—Tiko gum myrrh, gum camphor, and gum
opium, of each \ oz. ; iuenne pepper § oz. ) alcohol 1 pt. ; mix.

This liniment is ready for use in three or four days, and

is very highly recommended by E. Burrows, of Matamora,

Lapeer Co. Mich. He prefers rum, if a good article can

be got, in place of the alcohol. This would be excellent in

colic, or diarrhea also.

9. Patent Liniment.—In order that those who pur

chase the patent liniments may know what they are buying,

I give a formula, from which over twenty thousand dollars

worth of liniment was sold in two years' time, but one of

the partners going out of the firm and into the livery biLsi-

ness, gave me the plan as follows

:

Take whisky 15 gals., and put into it 2 lbs. of capsicum, pul-

verized, let stand 10 days and percolate, or draw oS the whisky*

free of the sediment ; in the meantime take 1 gal. of spirits of tur-
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pentino, and pat into it oils ot origanum, horse-mint, saAflafras, and
iiemlock, 6 ozh. each ; add gum camphor 2 Urn. Mix and it is ready

to Hull, for tliu purposa ot gulling those who suppose everybody to

\m honcHt becau.su they are themselves so.

But that no loRs may arise from the space this liniment

recipe occupies here, 1 will tell you how to make a good

liniment, by u^ing a part of that with the following :

Take of the patent liniment 8 oza. ; sweet oil and oils of origa-

iinm, Ha88iifrii.s and aqua ammonia, ot each 2 oz.s., and mix, shaking
well as u^ied, and this mixture will make a splendid horse liniment,

with which you c;hi easily blister, by bandaging the part if desired,

iiad wetting the bandage with it.

The first woul cost less than $1 per gallon, whilst the

retail price, two bi.illings per bottle, makes it over $2 per

quart. See where your money goes.

10. Lobelia and Caykj^b Liniment.—Take a quart bottle and
put inlo it \ oz. ol Cayenne, pulverized, then put in 2 ozs. of lobe-

lia herb, iiud (ill up the bottle with whisky; in two weeks it is

icadv r>r r.so, and applicable for cuts, bruises, strain ^, sprains, &c.;

and It, will heal cork cu:3 in the feet of o.Yen or horses, without
Htopping them Irora labor, and with but very little soreness, by
applying 2 or IJ times daily.

,

I know a gentleman who had a gash cut in his scalp, four

inches in length, and to the skull in depth, by a falling limb,

which by tho use of this liniment only, as strange as it may
appear, it healed without pain or soreness. But some may
object to it as a whisky liniment. I admit it to be such,

but by knowing how to make it yourselves, you get it for a

whisky price, and if it be not found as good as one-half of

the two-shilling-a-bottle liniments, then yon may tell me
that I do not know when I have a good thing.

11. LiMMKNT—Said to bk St. Joun's.—For 70 doz. bottles take

pplrits of turpentine and seueca oils, of each 4 gal.s. ; lin.seed or

sweet oil, 2 gals. ; oils ot origanum, hemlock, juniper, amber, and
laudanum, ot each 3 qts. ; spirits of ammonia 1 qt. ; tincture of

arnica 2 gals. ; camphor gum 1 lb. Put all into a keg and phake
well ; when you wLsh to fill into small bottles, shake it well,

and draw into a convenient bottle or pitcher to pour from ; and
shake it well every time you fill five bottles

; and shake the

bottle whenever you use the liniment ; thus it might bo called
" Shaking" Liniment. No matter what you call it, however, it is a

good one.

I obtained the recipe of a young gentleman who worked

in Mr. St. John's store over a year, yet much care was taken
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to prevent the knowledge of its exact compoBition, from being

found out by assistants ; it is a well known fact, however,

that an observing mind can learn much, although not ex-

pressed in words. Perhaps he will blame me for publishing

information gained in that way, but I obtain knowledge for

the benefit of the people ; and as I have called on ihe Doc-

tor two different times to sell my work, but could not suc-

ceed, I do not feel under any special obligations to him, and
if I did, I go in for the greatest good to the greatest num
ber. Were it not so, I should not publish much that is

contained in this work, for there are many persons who have

and are making fortunes out of single recipes, now published

for the benefit of the world.

Because I could not sell my Recipes to I. L. St. John, a

druggist, of Tiffin, 0., however, is not saying that I do not

sell them to druggists generally, as I do. In Aurora, 111.,

I sold to six, and in Pomeroy, 0., to seven, every one in

either place, which is not common. They are, however, not

only anxious to obtain information generally, but also willing

to impart it to others ; and how Mr. St. John should have

obtained as good recipes as the ones here attributed to him,

without sometime having bought, is a little surprising ; for

as a general rule, those who put out '* Patent Medicines,"

are not themselves the originators of the recipes ; even Dr.

Jayne is reported, I know not how truly, to have picked u
the recipe in an out^houso, for his celebrated Alterative,

say, then, am I not justified in publishing these recipes?

Nay, morel am I not honorable in thus benefitting the

people ? 1 rest the matter with them, always willing to

abide their decision.

Persons only wishing to put up for their own use, will

tike one-seventieth of the various amounts, which will be

about as follows

:

Turpentine and Seneca oils, of each, 7 J ozs, ; sweet oil and
tincture of arnica, of each, 3§ ozs. ; oils of origanum, hemlock,
juniper, amber, and laudanum, of each, IJozs. ; tpirita of ammo-
nia ^ oz., «nd gum camphor \ oz., which makes a little less than 1

qt, there being 64 qts., besides the gum camphor, in the whole
amount.

This calculation will be sufficiently near for all practical

purposes.

I have sold the condition powder and liniment, out of the
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drug store, made by the Doctor, which has always given

f^ood satisfaction. And I think any one who tries both will

be as well pleased with those made by these recipes as with

that which U sent out from Tiffin, and make it for one-

tburth the cost of the other.

COD LlVl^Ii OIL.— Madk I'Ar.ATAiii.K and moiik Diukstibui:. -

To each bottle, add fiiio table salt 1 oz. Mix well.

By this very simple plan cod liver oil has its peculiar un-

plcasuntncss overcome, as well as made far more easy for the

stomach to dispose of. But even with this improvement, I

do not consider a tablo-spoon of it equal, for consumption, to

a glass of rich, sweet ercam, with a teaspoon of best brandy
in it, to be drank at each meal.

CONSUMPTIVES.- Syrup Vkky Sccce.ssi-tl.—Take tamarac
bark, without rossinio: (the mo38 may be bruised off), 1 peck:
>»pinkeaard root i lb. ; dandeloin root \ lb. ; hops 2 ozs. Boil

ilioso suflSciently to get the strengLh, in 2 or 3 pals, of water, strain

and boil down to 1 gal. ; when blood warm add 3 lbs. of honey
ivnd 3 pts. of best brandy ; bottle, and keep in a cool place. Dose.—
A wino glass or a little less, as the stonuich will bear, 3 or 4 times

daily, before meals and at bed time.

Consumption may justly be called the king of diseases,

but he has, many times, been obliged to haul down his col-

ors, and give place to health, and consequent happiness, when
he came in contact with the above syrup. It does not, how-

ever, contain any of the articles usually put into syrups for

this disease—this of itself ought to obtain for it a considera-

tion. I have been told, and that by a professional man, that

there was not an article in it of any value for consumption.

[ have acknowledged it does not contain any articles

commonhj used for that disease ; but allow me to ask if they

<uiro the disease in one case out of a hundred? The answer
is, No. I am now using this on a ease within a few miles of

the city, who had called one of our Professors. lie promised

benefit, and did benefit about one week ; subsequently, two

other physicians were also calle'd without any lasting benefit,

lie had not cut his wood for nearly a year, nor done other

labor to any extent ; he has now taken our syrup nearly three

months ; he was weak, spare in flesh, and coughed very

much, with cold feet and surface ; he is now stout, fleshy,

and scarcely any cough ; surface and feet warm. What
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more could bo asked ? Yet he is very careless, for I called

on liini on a cold, snowy day lately, and he was in the woods,

for wood. Bo I need better proof of its value ? No one

would expect sickness of the stomach to arise from its use,

from the articles of which it is composed, but the first dose

usually makes the person rather sick at the stomach, and
sometimes vomits, but don't fear to continue its use. I had
rather trust to tamarack-bark tea than three-fourths of the

consumptive syrups of the day. Let every one who is

afflicted with cough, be careful to avoid exposure as much
as possible, llemembcr, with this syrup, as long as there

is life, there is hope.

But it would be deceptive and wicked to hold oul to all

consumptives the idea that they could be cured— facts

speak like this, although I have never seen it in print, no

heard the remark, but my own observation says that nine

out of every ten hereditary consumptives, will, in the end, die

of the disease, while an equal number of those whose dis-

ease is broupjht on by colds being neglected, or from neglect

of acute inflammations, kc, may be cured. Then those

who know their parents or others in their family to have

gone with this disease need hardly expect a cure, notwith-

standing much benefit may be derived from care, with the

above treatment, good diet, and out-of door exercise, while

those whose systems are not tainted from parents may ex-

pect a permanent cure.

I shall now throw in a few thoughts of my own, and from

the experience of many others in the profession, which I

hope may benefit all, needing light on the subject.

First, then—Do not go ^outh, to smother and die ; but

c;o North, for cool, fresh air, hunt, fish, and cat freely o.

the roasted game ; cast away care, after having trusted all in

Christ, that it may be well, living or dying. Take a healthy,

faithful friend with you, to lean apon when needed, in your

rambles. So shall it bo well with many who would other-

wise sink to the consumptive's grave. Ilave your potatoes*

with you, and roast them in the embers
;
your corn meal

also, which you will mix with cold water, having a little salt

in it, and bake on a board before the fire, and then say you
cannot make out a pood flavoured meal, and a healthy one

also, from your roast venison, or broiKd fish, with roast pota-

toes!
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toes and johnny cake, I will then acknowledge that you aro

indeed far gone on tho consumptive's track, and especially

if you have been wandering over hills and through tho val-

leys of our northern country in pursuit of the game of whicli

you aro about to partake.

Secondly—Do not leave homo after having tried every-

thing else in vain, and ji^t ready to wrap the mantle of tho

grave around you ; then you need all the care of many
friends, and a quiet plaeo to die ; but, strike out the first

thing when you become certain that permanent disease has

fastened upon the lungs; then you may not only reasonably

expect a cure, but be almost certain. Ilavc the means with

you to avoid getting wet by rains ; but often wash and rub
the whole surface, wearing flannel next the skin, and clotho

yourself according to tho weather and sex ; for there is no
reason why females should not pursue about the same course.

They can dress a la Bloomer, and with their father, hus-

band, brother or other known friend, derive the same bene-

fit from out-door exercise, like field or forest rambles, botan-

ical huntings, geological surveys, or whatever sports or

realities may give just the amount of exercise not to fatigue

the invalid.

For females who have families and cannot leave them,

gardening will bo the best substitute for the travel, or of

rtll the employment which can be engaged in.

Lastly—-Those who arc already far down the consump-
tive track and confined at home, will derive much benefit by
using, at each meal, half a pint of rich, fresh cream. In all

cases it is ahead of Cod-Liver Oil, with none of its disagree-

ablencss. And if it can be borne, a tea, to a teaspoon of

tho best brandy may be added.

Much is being said now-a-days, about tho necessity of

constant inflation of the lunga by long drawn breaths, hold-

ing the breath, also, as long as possible, when thus fully

inflated ; but for those whose lungs are extensively diseased,

it is not only useless but very dangerous, from the liability

to burst blood-vessels in tho lungs, causing hemorrhage, if

not instant death. In the commencement of the disease,

however, or for those in health, the practice is decidedly

good.

2. Half a pint of now milk, with a wiue-glass of expressed
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juice of grccu hoarhound, each morning for u month, is said

to have worked wonders in relieving the soreness of the

InngSj and giving tone to the general health in this disease.

:>. Chlorate op Potash, for Consumption.—Agen-
* tlenian of Iowa read a paper about a year ago before the

'' American Medical Association," upon the subject of Chlo-

rate of Potash in Consumption, giving the history of a few

cases only. For the want of a more extended trial of it,

the Association thought best not to publish his paper, but

referred it back to him, and to the consideration of the other

members for further test.
^

Amongst tliose members is Dr. A. II. Palmer, of this city,

one of the Vice-Presidents of the Association, and Profes-

sor of " Practice, Materia Mcdica," &c., in the University

of Michigan, at Ann Arbor—by the way, a gentleman and a

scholar. Having had much experience in practice, he saw
fit to give it a trial. lie has used it in about thirty cases,

and with a single exception with marked success ; and in

that case there was at first mucli improvement, but the pa-

tient was a German who does not understand our language

very well, and from this fact when he found that it caused

a heat or burning sensation in the stomach instead of going

to the Professor and have the quantity lessened, he aban-

doned it altogether. But through Prof. Palmer's kindness

I have been pcrinittod to refer to other cases where a very

marked amelioration has taken j'lace. One of these, a mar-

ried lady, although her lungs were full of tubercles, with

much coughing, soreness of the lungs, with sharp pains upon
full breaths being taken, kc, finds her cough loose, soreness

ull gone, and that full breaths can be taken without pain,

(or stitching, as commonly called.) and fully believes that if

.she could have had this prescription earlier in the disease,

she would now have been well, yet derives much relief from

its use. Another lady has been using it only a few months,

and finds that her symptons are all very much relieved, and

she has gained seventeen pounds in flesh.

The Professor assures me that in the first few cases where

he prescribed the chlorate, the benefits were so marked, it

was really astonis^hing; which, of course, caused him to go

on in its use, until, as before remarked, about thirty cases

have been more or less benefitted by its use, under 1. is care
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His method of giving it is to put about a teaspoon of the

chlorate into a glass of water, which is to bo drank a little

at a time, in from six to twenty-four hours, with other ap-

propriate treatment.

If in any case tlie chlorate shouM cause a heat or burning
sensj'Hon at the stomach, lessen the quantity ; and unless

tliis docs occur, no apprehensions need be felt in using it.

It improves the general symptoms, lessening the pulse, &c.,

whilst the Cod-Liver Oil has never done anything more than

to benefit merely as food ; and from its very disgusting smell

and taste, and the almost impossibility of keeping it upon
the stomach, I greatly prefer the fresh sweet cream men-
tioned above, or the fat meat, as mentioned below.

The hyper-phosphates have been extensively used, but

Prof. Palmer tells me that in Paris and other parts of

Europe, where he traveled during the past summer, that not

one well authenticated case of cure by them can bo pro-

duced. But he feels much encouraged to hope that the

chlorate will prove itself worthy of great confidence.

The above was written one year ago ; and the reports

coming in since then, both in America and from Europe,

more thau confirms the expected benefits and hoped for ad-

vantages from the use of the chlorate in this disease.

4. Remarks on tue Use of Fat Iueats—Prven-
TiVE OP Consumption.—There is so much said against the

use of fat meats, and especially pork^ as an article of diet,

that I cannot better close my remarks upon this subject

than by giving the opposite opinions of those in high places,

corroborated also by my own experience.

Dr. Dixon, of the Scalpel, some time ago, assumed the

position that '* the use of oils would diminish the vic-

tims of consumption nine-tenths, and that thai was the

whole secret of the use of Cod-Liver Oil, to take the place

of fat meats."

Dr. Hooker's observations on the use of fat meats, con-

nected with consumption, are as foilows :

" First—Of all persons between the ages of 15 and 22 years
more than one-fiflh eat no fat meat. Second—Of persons at the

age of 45, all, excepting less than 1 in 50, habitually use fat

meat Third—Of persons who, between the ages of 15 and 22,

avoid iat meat, a few acquire an appetite for it, and live to a
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1 i-

good old AQ^o, whilst the 'greater portion die with phthosis (con-

Bumplion) before 35. Fourth—Of peraona dylnj? wiih phUiesia
between the ages of 12 and 45. nine-tenths, at least, have never
used fut meats.

" Most individuals who avoid fat meat, also use little but-

ter or oily gravies, tliough many compensate for this want
in part, at least, by a free use of tho.oc articles, and also

milk, eggs, and various saccharine substances. But they

constitute an itnperfoct substitute for fat meat, without

which, sooner or later, the body is almost sure to show the

effects of deficient calorification."

A lady-lecturer recently said in this city, in one of her

lectures— '• Set a piece of pork before a lady : oh, horrible !

the dirty, nasty, filthy stuff; give us chickm—clean, nice

chicken." Now this lady, certainly, was no farmer's wife,

or she would have observed that the habits of chickens are

ten times more filthy than that of the hog, if it be possible;

for even the hog's leavings and droppings are carefully over-

hauled by them, and much of it appropriated to '' ladies'

meat." But their filthiness is no argument in either case;

for nature's strainer (the stomach), throws off all impurities.

Why do so many young ladies, young clergymen, and stit-

dents die of consumption ? Simply because chicken or other

lean meals, hot biscuit, &c., without exercise, make up the

sums of their diet ; when, if they would eat fat meats, with

bread not loss than one day old, scrub floors, saw woa4, or

other arm exercise, according to sex, an hour at each end
of each day, they might be spared for years—perhaps tr long

lives of uscfulness,to their familics,congregations,or the w »rld.

So far as pork is concerned as food, the following rule

may be safely followed : If it agrees with the stOD>ach,

which is known by its digesting without *' Risings," as it is

called, its use may be continued, but if it rises, lesseo. the

quantity, and if it still rises abandon its use altogether: l»ut

it digests better with me than mutton, or chicken, and I

have been trying them for nearly fifty years. The same
rule is good for all articles of food. As to exercise, for men
wIk) ore not regular laborers, wood sawing is the best, next,

horse-back riding, then walking ; for women, hoeing in the

p^rden or field, next sweeping, dusting, &c.; then horse-

back riding, walking, &c.
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6. But I have recently seen a piece going the rounds of

the papers as the best cure for consumption in the world,

which contains so much good sense that I will close my re-

marks on the subject by givinpj it a quotation, and let every

one judge for themselves, which to try, if they see fit to

give cither a trial. It is represented as coming from an

exchange only, but from its style of remark, I think it must
have started from Hall's Journal of Health :

" Eit all that the appetite requires of the most nourishing food,

such as fresh beef, lamb, oy3tei*s, raw eggs, fruit, vegetables, and
three times a day take a glass ot c<;g-nog, made as rich as the

patient can bear. Avoid all other alcoholic drinks. Balbo twice
a week in water made agreeably warm, and in u warm room

;

after bathing rub the body and limbs with sweet cream or sweot
oil. Exercise daily in the open air ; walking is the best. Stand
erect, exercise the arms and lungs freely, keep the mind cheerful

;

take freely of the best cough syrup, and consumption will bo a
stranger to your household.

"For making the best cough syrap, take 1 oz. of thoroughwort

;

1 oz. of slippery elm ; 1 oz. of stick licorice, and 1 oz. of flax seed
;

simmer together in 1 qt. of water until the strength is entirely ex-

tracted. Strain carefully, add 1 pt. of best molasses, and \ lb. ol

loaf sugar ; simmer them all veil together, and when cold bottle

tight. This is the cheapest, best, and safest medicine now or ever
m v.'ic.

<i

n

A few doses of one table-spoon at a time will alleviate

the most distressing cough of the lungs, soothes and allays

irritation, and if continued, subdues any tendency to con-

Bumption ;
breaks up entirely the whooping cough, and no

better remedy can be found for croup, asthma, bronchitis,

and all affections of the lungs and throat. Thousands of

precious lives may bo saved every year by this cheap and

simple remedy, as well as thousands of dollars which would
otherwise be spent in the purchase of nostrums which are

both useless and dangerous."

—

Exchange. For egg-nog

Bee " Stimulant in Low Fevers."

OINTMENTS.—Fon Old Sores,—Red precipitate J oz. ; eugar
of leyd \ oz. ; burnt alum 1 oz. ; white vitriol \ oz., or a little less

;

all to bo very flnely pulverized ; havo mutton UiUow made warm J
lb. ; stir all in, and stir until cool.

Mr. Browncll, of Dowagiao, Mich., thinks there is no

ointment equal to this for fever or any other old sores, frona

actual trial, as much so as Mr. LoomLa docs of Lia Liuimont
No. 2.
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2. JUDKINS' OlNT5iENT.—This Ointment has been lonj^

celebrated through Ohio and the Eastern States. It was
invented and put up by an old Doctor of that name, whoso
family took to the profession of medicine as naturally as

ducks to water. I obtained it of one of the sons, who is

practising at Malaga, Ohio, from whom I also obtained

Landolfi's and his own method of curing cancer, (see those

recipes,) and ho always uses this ointment to heal cancers

and all other sores

:

Linseed oil 1 pt. ; sweet oil 1 oz. ; and boil them in a kettle on
coals for nearly 4 hours, as warm as you can ; then have pulver-
ized and mixed, borax j( oz. ; red lead 4 ozs., and sugar of lead

1^ ozs. ; remove the kettle from the fire and thicken in the pow-
der ; continue the stirring until cooled to blood heat, then stir in

1 oz. of spirits of turpentine ; and now take out a little, letting

it get cold, and if not then sufiEicienlly thick to spread upon thin,

soft linen, a^ a salvo, you will boil again until this point is

reached.

He says, and I have no doubt of it, that it is good for all

kinds of wounds, bruises, sores, burns, white swellings,

rheumatisms, ulcers, sore breasts, and even where there are

wounds on the inside, it has been used with advantage, by
applying plaster over the part.

3. Fis80n's OrNTMKNT.—Best brandy i pt. ; turpentine 1 gill

;

camphor gum 1 oz. ; beef's gall J pt.
;
(beefs gall bottled with \

.alcohol will keep nice for future use,) neats-loot oil 1 pt. Mix.

This ointment, or probably liniment, is probably not equal-

ed for reducing swellings which arise from bad bruises, or

swellings of long standing ; rub it in for quite a length of

time, then wet a flannel in it and wrap around the parts.

4. Green Ointment.—White pine turpentine and lard ^ lb. each
;

honey and beeswax \ lb. each ; melt all together and siir in J oz.

of very finely pulverized verdigris.

In deep wounds and old sores this works admirably, it

keeps out proud flesh, and heals beyond all calculation, keep-

ing up a healthy discharge. It was used on a horse, which

had run upon a fence stake, the stake entering under the

shoulder blade and penetrating eighteen inches alongside of

the ribs ; the ointment was introduced by stiffening linen

cloth with warm beeswax, and rolling it up into what is

called a tent, then smearing the ointment upon the tent and
pushing it to the bottom of the wound, which kept the out-
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side from healing until it healed from the bottom, aud thus

saved the horse, which everybody said must die; and of

course evcryboely always knows. The man owning the horse

was thrown from his buiigy whilst the horse was running,

and had a leg broken ; the horse was well before the man.
Iliram Sisson, an old farrier and farmer, of Crown Point,

Essex Co., N. Y., has used this and the one bearing his

name, No. IJ, several years, and speaks of them in the high-

est terms. Mr. Wykoff, a few miles north of this city, has

used this green ointment for several years, curing a deep cut

in the thitdi of a friend in a few days with it, which induced

him to pay ten dollars to an English lady for the recipe

;

since then he cured a bad case of chilblains with it, upon a

German boy who had not worn boot or shoe for three years

on their account. I have now known it for two years, curing

cuts on horses' feet, from stepping over corn stubble in

spring ploughing, by only a few applications. It is worth
more than the cost of this book to any family who lias not

got it.

This mixed with equal parts of the Magnetic, No. 11, and
the world cannot beat it for creneral use.o*

.'' riKKKx OtxTMEXT.—Iloncy and beeswax, of each J lb. ; Fplrita

of turpentine 1 oz. ; v/intergreen oil and laudanum, each 2 ore.
;

verdigris, finely pulverized, ^ oz. ; lard 1^ lbs. ; mix by a etovo

lire, a copper kettle, heating slowly.

I have given this green ointment, varying somewliat from
the first, obtained of a gentleman at Jamestown, N. Y., who
was selling it in large quantities, as he uses the spirits of

turpentine instead of the white pine, for thnt frequently is

hard to get, and by some this will be preferioJ, for the flesh

ef a few persons will inflame under the free use of verdigris,

and it will be seen that this last recipe has not near as much
of it in as the first.

6. Dit. Kittuedoe's Celebrated Oi\t.ment.—For " Pimpled-
Face,''* " PiumiE Itcu," «S:c.—Take a pint bottle and put into it

nitric acid 1 oz.
;
quicksilver 1 oz. ; and let stand until the silver

is cut ; then melt lard i lb. in an earthen bowl and mix all

together, and stir with a wooden spatula until cold.

Old Dr. Kittredge is an Allopathic Physician, but his

ointment has been known over the whole State as death to

the *' Michigan or Prairie Itch," and the doctor recommends
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it for CanccroQS, Scrofulas, and Syphilitic Ulcers, uIho Salt-

rhcuDi, Ring-worms, " Pimpled Face," Chronic Inflamma-

tion of the eyelids, &e. Application—For cutaneous erup-

tions, scratch off the scab, warm the cerate, rub in thoroughly

onco a day ; for running ulcers, spread a thin plaster, and

not change oftener than onco in thirty-six or forty-eight

hours.

7. Mead'h Halt-Rhelm Ointment.—Aquafortia 1 oz.
;
quicksilvei

I oz.
;
good hard soap dis«olved bo as to mix readily 1 oz.

;
prepared

chalk 1 oz., mixed with I lb. of lard ; incorporate the above by
putting the aquafortis and quicksilver into an earthen vessel, and
when done ett'ervescing, mix with the other ingredients, putting

the chalk in hvat, and add a little spirits of turpentine, say half a

table-spoon.

Mr. Mead is a resident of this city, advanced in age, over

ninety years, and great confidence may bo placed in this

recipe. lie sent it for insertion in the seventh edition of

this work, and many have tried it with satisfaction. He first

proved it on himself, after suffering with Salt-rheum for ten

years ; at first it came back after two years ; he then cured

it again, and now has been free from it about fourteen years.

His only object in presenting mo the recipe was to do good

to his fellow-creatures. Some physicians think that if nitric

acid one ounce, and three drachms, was put upon the quick-

silver and cut or dissolved by gentle heat, that it would be

a better way to prepare it ; but I never wish to change when
an article works aa well as this does.

8. Dr. Gibson, of Jamestown, Pa., says he has never failed

in curing salt-rheum or leprosy, (meaning very bad skin

diseases) with the following :

First, wash tho part with Castile soap and water, dry with a

soft cloth, then wet tho parts erupted with tho tincture of iodine,

and after this gets dry, anoint with citron ointment. ^VTien tho|

eruption exista about parts not covered with clothing, use the^

following wash alternately with the tincture : Corrosive sublimate

I dr. ; sugar of lead .3 oz^. ; white vitriol 2 scruples ; salammoniac
3 drs. ; common salt 2 drs. ; soft water 1 pint ; mix.

Ho had a case—a young gentleman who was engaged to

bo married, but the lady would not marry him till cured,

from the fact that a soro of a leprous or obstinate character

surrounded his head where tlie iiat came in contact with it.

But patience and nine months perseverance removed the

soab from bia crown, and crowned him with a help-meet.
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Let me here say that in any disease of long standing,

use some of the alterative medicines to cleanse the blood,

while using the outward applications. The '' Cathartic Al-

terative" is especially adapted to these skin diseases, and
should be continued some time, even if you are not anxious

to get married. The Citron Ointment is kept by nearly all

druggists.

9. White lead in sweet oil, used as an ointment, cured a

lady in Lafayette, Ind., of a bad case of Salt-Rheum.

10. Itch Ointmbnt.—Unsalted butter 1 lb, ; Burgundy pitch

2 oz^. ; spirits of turpentine 2 ozs. ; red precipitate, pulverized,

1 ^ oz. ; melt the pitch and add the butter, stirring well together
;

then remove from the fire, and when a little cool add the spirits of

turpentine, and lastly the precipitate, and stir until cold.

This will cure all cases of psora, usually called " The
Itch," and many other skin eruptions, as pimples, blotches,

&c.

Dr. Beach thinks the animal which infests the ukin in real

itch, is the result of the disease, whilst most authors think

it the cause.

11. Maonbtio Oijjtment.—Said to be Trask's.—Lard, raisins,

cut in pieces, and fine-cut tobacco, equal weights ; simmer well
together, then strain and press out all from the dregs.

The above is an excellent ointment, and looks like its

namesake, and its action is really magnetic. Mix this in

equal parts with the first Green Ointment No. 4, and it will

make a good application in Piles, Salt-Rheum, and all cuta-

neous or skin diseases, as well as cuts, bruises, &c. If used

in Salt-Rheum, some of the alterative remedies must be

taken at the same time, and long continued.

12. Stramonium Ointment.—The probability is, that

for general use, no ointment will be found superior to this,

when properly made. It is kept by most druggists, but it

•s not half as good generally as if made by the following

directions. I give large proportions, from the fact that it

will be used in large quantities. Stramonium is known by
the names of " Jimpson," " Stink Weed," '' Thorn Apple,"

&c., from its thorny burr.

Pick about a bushel of the leaves, while yet green, having a

suitable iron kettle placed over a slow fire
;
put in a few of the

leaves and mash them as you keep adding until you get them
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all mashed into a pulpv matfn, then put in lard 5 lbs., and
Htew to a crisp ; then strain and box for use. Those who live in

towns and prefer to make it with loss trouble, will purchase 1 dr.

of the soft extract, kept by druggists, rubbing it with a little

water until it is of such a cousistcnco as to allow it to be rubbed
into an ointment with lard 1 oz. This will bo better than the
halo ointment, but not as good as the '* Home Made," above.

It is anodyne, (relieves pain,) in burns, scalds, old irrita-

l»le ulcers, skin diseases, painful hemorrhoids, (Piles,) and
is discutient, (drivinpj away swellings,) and very strengthen-

ing to broken limbs, i. e,, after the bones arc healed to rub

over the limb freely, and thoroughly ; it reduces the swell-

ing, and gives tone to the muscles, tendons, &c.

We have recently known two cases of fracture, one a

compound fracture of the ankle, the other of the wrist, both

in persons well advanced in life ; in both cases strength re-

turned very slow, but with double speed by the free appli-

cation of this ointment } and in the first case it undoubtedly

prevented mortification. It is valuable, also, in painful or

swelled rheumatism. Or, perhaps what would be prefera-

ble, in such cases, is a tincture made of the seeds from the

thorny burr, two ounces, to alcohol and water, of each, a

half pint, if it is not found ahead of the " Tincture of

Arnica," I will give you my head for a " Foot-Ball." In
applying it, wet cloths or brown paper, and bind upon the

parts, keeping them well wet. To make this tincture, see

" Tinctures."

13. Toad Ointment.—For sprains, strains, lame-back,

rheumatism, caked breasts, caked udders, &c., &c.

Good sized live toads, 4 in numbei*, pv*t into boiling water and
cook very soft ; then take them out and boil the water down to

A pint, and add fresh churned, unp'.ltcd butter 1 lb. and simmer
together ; at the last add tincture of arnica 2 ozs.

Thia was obtained from an old Physician, who thought

more of it than of any other prescription in his possession

.

Some persons might think it hard on toads, but you could

not kill them quicker in any other way.

JAUNDICE.

—

Dr. Peabody's Cure.—In its Worst Forms.—
Red iodide of mercury 7 grs. ; iodide of potassium 9 grs. ; aqua
dis. (distilled water) 1 oz. ; mix. Commence by giving 6 drops
3 or 4 times a day ; increasing one drop a day until 12 or 15

dropg are given at a dose. Give in a little water immediately

at
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after meals. If it cuuhch a griping Hcnaation in the bowels, and
fuliness in the bead when you get up to 12 or 15 drops, go back
to G drops, and up again as before.

In two very bad cases of jaundice, I have known the

above to bo entirely successful.

I am aware that many persons will not use any prepara-

tion containinp; mercury in any of its forms, while there are

many others wlio would use them for that very reason ; my
object is to benefit all, without strengthening the preju-

dices of atii/ ; for this reason I give you the following

:

2. Drink for Jaundice.—Tie up soot and saflTron, equal partes,

in a cloth to the size of half a hen's egg, let it lie in a glass of
water over night ; in the morning put the yolk of an egg, beaten
into this water, and drink it. Do this 3 mornings, skipping 3, until

9 doses have been taken.

I am assured that it has proved successful in many bad
cases. Sec also Soot Coffee, No. 12, amongst the Ague
remedies.

PILES.—ScccESfiPUL Remedies.—Internal Remedy.—Cream of

tartar, jalap, pulverized, senna and flowers of sulphur 1 oz. each
;

nitrate of potash (saltpetre), ^ oz.
;
golden seal 1 oz., thoroughly

pulverize all together, in a mortar, and give a teaspoon three times
every day, or the dose may be varied to suit the condition of the
patient, taking more or less to suit circumstances, keeping the
bowels in a solvent state.

*

External Applicvtion.—Inner bark of the white oak tree, boil

and strain, and boii again until you obtain ^ pint of the extract,

very thick ; then add ^ pint of the oil of the oldest and strongest

bacon you can procure ; simmer together until a union takes

place when cold. Then apply by the finger \ip the rectum every
night until well. Be very strict to abstain from strong and stimu-

lating diet. The above is a sure cure for blind or bleeding piles,

in all cases, sooner or later.

Dr. Harriman, of Andersontown, Ind., has been very

successful with this plan of treating Piles ; and since I ob-

tained the plan, now two years, I have had one opportunity

of proving its efl&ciency upon a gentleman who had been

laid up for days, and sometimes weeks, with the complaint

;

by a few applications of the external remedy he has been

enabled to keep directly along with his labor.

2. Pii » Ceratf —Carbonate o lead ^ oz. ; sulphate of morpWne
15 grs. ; strammonixim ointment I oz. ; olive oil 20 drops. Mix,

and apply three times a day, or as occasion and pain may require.
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This cerate has been highly celebratea as a remedy in

Piles. It will reKeve the pain most assuredly. Piles haTe
been cured with lamp oil applied to tlie parts two or three

times a day. Even tallow, or any simple ointment, is good
for dry Piles, that is, for pain in those parts, coming on

often in the dead of night, without apparent cause.

3. For External Piles.—The following is very highly

spoken of: Take oyster shells, wash and burn them, then

finely pulverize and rub up with fresh lard ; anoint with

this, and take internally sulphur one ounce, mixed with

three ounces of pulverized rosin ; take night and morning
what will lay on a five cent piece. Take every day for the

first week, then every three or four days, until well, con-

tinuing the ointment.

Mrs. Morehead, of Danville, Ind., cured iiersclf of

Piles by simply sitting in a hip-bath of warm water, every

time the pains would come on, after stools or any other

time, remaining in the bath until the pains left her. Her
husband cured himself by sitting in cold water, and using

upon the par tn m ointment made by stewing celendine in

fresh lard. I give these various plans, so that if one fails,

a remedy may certainly be found amongst the many given.

G. P. Rogers, of Irontown, 0., has known cases cured

by using the following ointment : Powdered opium and
powdered rosin, one ounce each, mixed with one ounce of

tallow, and anoint as required.

6. Dr. D. W. Raymond, of Conneaut, 0., says : Equal
weights of glycerine and tannin will cure Piles, by anoint-

ing with it, and that very speedily ; also cures sore or cracked

nipples in twenty-four hours, and is remarkably yood foi

any excoriation, or sore, of the skin. I know that t:'niple

tallow introduced into the rectum is exceedingly beneficial

in Piles, which satisfies me that any preparation containing

oil or any kind of grease, is good.

7. I have found in the scrap.of an old rc^wspaper, the

following, and it is so easily tried, and speaks with so much
certainty, and is so simple, that I give it an insertion

" Simple Cure for Piles.—Mix one table-spoon of sul-

phur with half a pint of milk, to be taken every day until
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lighly

then

with

with

con-

favorable symptoms appear, and then occasionally, as tho
case may require. The above is a cheap, simple, and most
infallible cure for that most painful and unpleasant disorder.

It has been used with complete success in old and inveterate

cases where individuals had spent scores of dollars in medi-
cal advice. It is equally used as a preventive. It will in-

jure none, and only requires a trial."

8. Paschal Mason, living near this city, cured a South-

ern lady visiting in the neighborhood, who was confined to

the bed with them, by making a strong tea of the wild

swamp-currant root, drinking occasionally for a few days

only.

9. JiMPSON Leaves and parsely, a handful of each,

stewed in lard, one pound, and used as an ointment, has

cured many cases.

ANODYNES

—

Hoffman's Anodyne, or Golden Tincture.—
Sulphuric ether 2 ozs. ; alcohol 4 ozs. ; and etberial oil | dr. ; mix.
Dose—From half to two teaspoons

; (J dr. to 2 drs.) according to
the urgency or pain for which it is given.

It is given in a little sweetened water, and much pre-

ferred by the Germans to laudanum, especially where lauda-

num causes sickness of the stomach. It makes an excellent

local application in neuralgia and other painful affections,

being second cousin to the Magnetic Tooth Cordial and
Paralytic Liniment.

2. Laudanum.—Best Turkey opium 1 oz. ; slice and pqnr upon it

boiling water 1 gill, and work it in a bowl or mortar until it iit

dissolved ; then pour it into the bottle, and with alcohol of 76 pei
cent, prool ^ pt., rinse the dish, adding the alcohol to the prep«i>

ration, shakmg well, and in 24 hours it will be ready for use
Dose—From 10 to 39 drops for adults, according to the strengtt

of the patient, or severity of the pain.

Thirty drops of this laudanum will be equal to one grain

of opium, and this is a much better way to prepare it than

putting the opium into alcohol, or any other spirits alone,

for in that case much of the opium does not dissolve. See

the remarks occuring after Godfrey's Cordial.

3. pAREOonic.—Best opium J dr., dissolve it in about 2 lable-

epoons of boiling water ; then add benzoic acid J dr. ; oil of anise

* a fluid dr. ; clarified honey 1 oz. ; camphor gum 1 scruple ; aloo-

Lol, 76 per cent., 11 fluid ozs. ; distilled water 4* fluid ozs. ;

macerate, (keep warm,) for 2 sveeks. Dose—Fo^ children, 5 to 20
drops ; adults, 1 to 2 teaspoons.
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Used aa an anodyne and antispasmodic, allays cough, ro-

Heves nausea, and slight pain in the stomach and boweb,
checks diarrhea and procures sleep. Used principally for

children. See the remarks after No. 5, below.

4. Bateman*s Pectohal Drops.—Opium in powder, catechu in

powder, camphor gum, red saunders, rasped, of each ^ oz. ; oil

of anise 1 dr. ; dilute alcohol [alcohol of 76 per cent., and water ia

equal proportions,] 1 gal. Keep warm for 2 weeks.

The opium strength of this is about equal to par^ric,
and it is used for similar purposes, and doses. See the re-

marks below.

6. Godfrey's Cordial.—Dissolve pure carbonate of potassa 1 oz.;

in water 5 qts., and add nice golden syrup or best molasses 3 qts.,

and heat until they begin to simmer ] take off the scum, and add
laudanum 9 ozs., and oil of sassatras 1 dr. Mix well. Use similar

to the two last.

Kemarks.—It is a well known fact that much injury is

done to children by the use of anodynes, such as the above,

and " Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup," which is now taking

the place, to a great extent, in towns, of the forgoing, for I

noticed a short time ago eighty seven empty bottles with
Mrs. Winslow's label upon them, sitting on a counter of one
of our drug stores, which led me to ask if they put up her
syrup. The answer was no, a lady in this city has fed that

much to one child within the past eighteen months.
The question might be asked, why do we tell people hew

to make any of these anodynes ? Because they are good ia

proper cases, when properly used, and to give a place for

these remarks ; for those who are evil disposed will find a

way to accomplish their designs, whilst the well disposed

will, or can, act only from knowledge, and if they do not

know the evils arising from the const&nt use of anodynes on

children, are as liable to do evil as the evil disposed.

Then let it be remembered that the constant use of opium
in ajy of its preparations on children, or adults, disturbs the

nervous system, and establishes a nervous necessity for it**

continuation. Then use them only in severe pain, or extreme

nervousness, laying them by again as soon as possible under

the circumstances of the case. Of course we do not give a

recipe for the Soothing Syrup spoken of, as its exact com-

position has not yet come oat to the publie ; but that its
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soothing properties are owing to opium, there is not the

least doubt. See " Carminatives," which are preferable to

opiates, especially for children.

RHEUMATISMS.^—Inflammatory Rheumattsm—Bill Wright's
AND OTHER CcRES.—Sulphur and saltpetre, of each 1 oz.

;
gum

guaiac 1-2 oz. ; colchicum root, or seed, and nutmegs, of each

I oz. ; all to be pulverized and mixed with simple svrup of molas-
ses 2 0Z3. Dose.—One teaspoon every 2 hours until it moves the

bowels rather freely ; then three or four times daily until cured.

Mr. Wright, of the Niagara Hotel, Toledo, 0., has several

times proved this to be an excellent medicine, and since I

obtained it I found a man at Marshall, Mich., one Saturday

evening, with his feet and legs so swollen with this disease

that he could but just crawl with two crutches. I filled this

prescription and gave him a teaspoon of it every two hours

until it moved his bowels, then every four hours, and on

Monday noon he could walk ^uite comfortably without cane

or crutch, the medicine costing only twenty cents.

2. Kheumatio Alterative.—In' Rheumatism of long

standing the following preparation has often proved very

valuable

:

Colchicum seed, and blacis: cohosh root, of each 1-2 oz.. the root

to be bruised ; best rye whisky 1 pt.
;
put together and let stand

3 or 4 days. Dose—From one teaspoon to a table-spoon 3 times
daily, before meals. »

The action will be to loosen the bowels, or cause a little

sickness at the stomach ; and the dose may be modified not

to cause too great an effect upon the patient either way, but
increasing the dose if necessary until one of these specific

actions is felt, and lessening it if the action is too great in

any case.

3. Rheumatic Liniment.—Olive oil, spirits of camphor, and
chloroform, of each 2 ozs. ; sassafras oil 1 teaspoon. First add the

oil of sassafras to tLe olive oil, then the spirits of camphor, and
shake well before putting in the chloroform, shaking when used,
keeping it corked, as the chloroform evaporates very fast if left

open. Apply 3 or 4 times daily, rubbing it well, and always to-

wards the body.

I had a brother-in-law cured of a very bad case of inflam-

matory, or swelling rheumatism, by the use of this liniment

—accomplished in about four days, without other treatment*
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He paid five dollars for the recipe afler the cure. Bat 1

would recommend the use of this in connection with " Bill

Wright's Cure," above, feeling perfectly assured that no
attack will stand before the internal and external combina-
tion.

4. J. B. HiTCHCOCX, Ypsilanti, Mich., uses spirits of turpenthie
I pt. ; tar 2 teaspoons ; oil of vitriol 1 teaspoon, mixing in a
mug ; then sets them on fire, letting it burn 15 minutes, and
bottle for use.

He bathes the parts freely twice daily with this prepara-

tion, then binds on the mashed tory weed, as mentioned
under the head of " Reducing Swellings," and gives a Utile

spirits of turpentine internally.

5. Alvah Raymond—Takes rum 1 pt. ; neats-foot oil ^ pt., or if

the joint is stifT, skunk's oil instead of the other ; spirits of turpen-
4ine 1 gill, and simmers them together, and bottle for use, ; ubbing
it in thoroughly 3 times times dailjr.

He also directs to soak the feet in hot water, scraping the

bottoms of the feet with an old knife ; then he has poke
root roasted and mashed, mixing with it tar and sulphur to

form drafts for the feet. With this method of treatment

be assures me he has been successful for 30 years. And it

bears so strong a resemblance to Dr. Kittredge's preparation

next following, for stiffened joints in rheumatism, that it

gives me double confidence in them both, /^r

6. Dr. KrrTREDOB'3 Remedt fob Rheumatism and Stifp Joints.—^Strong camphor spirits 1 pt. ; neats-foot, coon, bear, or skunk's
oil 1 pt : spirits of turpentine i pt. Shake the bottle when used,

and apply 3 times daily, by pouring on a little at a time and rub-
bing in all you can for 20 to 30 minutes.

The old doctor recommends this as a sure cure for chronio

rheumatisms, sprains, stiff joints where they have not formed

an anchylosis, that is, if the bones have not actually grown
together ; and as remarked in connection with his ointment,

No. 6, he has been a very celebrated physician for many
years ; but like many other men with superior minds, oh I

how fallen. Hum, and its advocates, have got a most fear-

ful account to balance.

7. French and other Remedies for Chronic Rheu-
matism.—Dr. Bonnet, of Graulbet, France, states in a

letter to the Abeille Medicale, that he " has been long in

4he liabit of prescribing

:

4,
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** The essGntial oil of turpentine for frictions against rheumatism.
And that he has used it himself with perfect success, having almost
instantaneously got rid of rheumatic pains in both Imees and in
the left shoulder."

He was led to make the presoription from having used
the oil of turpentine to wash coal-tar and other sticking

mixture from his hands. After having washed his hands in

soap and water, and drying them, a pricldng sensation like

an electric spark upon the knuckles from a machine, lasting

ahout two hours, was always experienced, and it is to this

exciting action that he attributes its efficacy. It may be
used twice or thrice daily.

8. Chronic rheumatism has been cured in twenty-four

hours, after two years' suffering, by using alcohol, spirits of
turpentine, sweet spirits of nitre, and oil of juniper, equal

parts of each, mix ; rub well into the parts, and take ten

drops at bed time in water.

Of^^ 9. BrrTERs for Chronic Rheumatism.—Prickly-ash berries,

spikenard root, yellow poplar and dog-wood barks, of each ^ lb.

;

all pulverized and put into a gallon jug, and fill it up with brandy.
Dose—A wine-glass of it is to be taken 3 times daily before meals.

A baker of Lafayette, Ind., was cured by the use of this

amount, of a very bad case of this disease of long standing.

10. David Mowrt, of Grenville, Ohio, says :—yellow poplar,
dog-wood, prickly-ash, wild cherry and white-ash barks of the
trees, equal quantities of each, a good large handful, boiled in 2
gals, of water, to 1, and add 1 gal. of good old rye, will, if taken
freely 3 times daily, cure the worst inflammatory rheumatism in
the world.

There is no question but what both of these preparations^

and the next also, are good, if made sufHciently strong with
the barks. But I should consider them much more uppii

cable in chronic cases, or rheumatism of long standing ; and

in these cases very applicable indeed, and I am well satis-

fied that no one will'take them for the spirits.

11. Chro?5IO Rheumatism, has been cured by taking

the bark of a bearing crab-apple tree, and putting a suffi-

cient amount of it into whisky to make it very strong, then-

taking a wine-glass three times daily, until a gallon was^

used.

12. Orbbn Bat Inman's Rbmeo? for Rheumatism.—Wahoo,

bark of the root, 1 oz. ; blood root 1 oz. ; black cohosh root 2 ozs. ;.
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!«Famp hcUcbori. ^ oz.
;
pnckly-ash/bark or borrios, 1 oz.

;
poke

rcot, cut fine, 1 oz. ; rye whiskey 1 qt. ; let gtand a few daya before

x\s\ds. Dose—One teaspoon every 3 or 4 hours, iocrcasing the

dose to 2 or 3 teaspoons, as the stomach will bear.

Soak the feet well and go to bed, covering up warm, and
taking the '' Sweating Drops" between each dose, as there

directed, for three or four hours, and repeat the sweating

every day until the disease surrenders to the treatment. If

at any time the head feels too full, or the stomach sickens

too much, drop down to the first dose of a teaspoon, or even

less, if necessary.

This prescription is from Jacob S. Cornelius, an Indian

of Green Bay, who was very successful in Illinois, with it,

in this disease.

13. I k:>ow an '^Id physician who assures me that he has

cured cases '7i\o» .11 other remedies failed, with saltpetre,

beginning with twenty grains, and doubling the dose every

three or foui 'aoin's, u"*'*' it reached half an ounce, in a very

robust and pletiiOiic jjatient; but this dose would be too

large to venture upon by persons not of a plethoric habit.

But as it is mostly prescribed, by putting a tabl^poon to a

pint of whiskey, then a teaspoon for a dose
;
you might as

well expect to dip the Atlantic into the Pacific with a tea-

spoon, as to cure rheumatism in that slow way. It may be

taken in quantities from half an ounce to an ounce and
a half in the twenty-four hours, being largely diluted with

water. If pain should come on in the stomach, under its

use, stop it at once, and give large quantities of mucilagi-

nous drinks, such as slippery-elm water, gum-arabio water,

fiax-seed tea, &c.

1-*. waw REMEDY.—Kerosene oil 3 ozs. ; skunk's oil 1 oz. ; mix
and shake when applied. Put it on quite freely, and heat it in by
the stove, or by means of a hot shovel.

A firm of grocers, Slawson & Geer, of this city, have been
using this mixture during the past winter upon their own
persons, and have recommended to many others amongst
them, one of the Clergymen, and also the President of the
University, and so far as they know, it has proved very suo
ceesful, relieving the pain directly.

15. One of our physicians in the city haa used a prepara-
tion very nearly resembling the above.but varying sufficient to
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satisfy myself that any other animal oil will do as well as

that from the highly flavored one, above mentioned.

He used kerosene oil 2 ozs. ; ncats-foot oil I oz. ; oil of oriijanum

} oz. ; mixed and shaken as used.

The smell of the kerosene is not very pleasant, but if a

pair of ankles and feet, badly swollen, so much so that you
could not walk on them for months, could be cured in two
or three weeks, as it was in this case, it might be well to

put up with its disagreeable smell. Rub and heat it in

thoroughly twice daily.

ASTHUA.—Remedies.—Elecampane, angelica, comfre^. and
spikenard roots, with hoarhound tops, of each 1 oz. ; bruise and
steep in honey 1 pt. Dose—A table-spoon taken hot every few
minutes, until relief is obtained, then several times daily until a
cure is effected.

It cured a young lady near the " Falls of the Ohio,"

whom the doctors said it was wicked to disturb ;
" let her

die in peace," was their advice to the parents. An old lady,

instead, let her live in peace. It will be found very excel-

lent in any cough, even low consumptives will find great

relief from its use.

2. Dr. J. K. Finley, of Pittsburgh, cured a lady with

whom I afterwards became acquainted, and from the com-

pleteness of the cure I was induced to write to the doctor

and obtain the prescription. It is as follows :

Oil of tar 1 dr. ; tincture of veratnim viride 2 drs. ; simple synip
2 dre. ; mix. Dose—For adults 15 drops three or four times daily.

I have very great confidence in this prescription.

3. A lady at Yellow Springs, O., tells me that she cured hersel'

ot Asthma by using for her common drink a tea made of the

leaves of common chestnut, which had fallen from the tree in

autumn ; sweeten well, and continue its use for 2 or 3 months.

She used it for a month at first, and it returned, when
she continued its use for two months ; and ten years have

elapsed without its return. It is certainly safe as well as

simple, and of easy trial.

Lobelia is considei.i by some a specific in asthma, but

the prejudice against it is so great I forbear speaking fur-

ther of it, but

:

4. Iodide of potasi^um has cur«^ a bad case of asthma by
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I

taking 6 gr. doses, 3 times daily. Take ^ oz. and put it into a
ial, and add 32 teaspoons of water ; then 1 teaspoon of it will

contain the 5 grs., which, put into i gill more of water, and drink
before meals.

COMPOSITION POWDER.—Thompson's.—" Bayberry bark 2

lbs. ; hemlock bark 1 lb.
;
ginger root 1 lb. ; cayenne pepper 2

ozs. ; cloves 2 ozs. ; all finely pulverized and well mixed. Dose—
One-half of a teaspoon of it, and a spoon of sugar

;
put th^m into

a t«acup, and pour it half full of boiling water ; let it stand a few
minutes and fill the cup with milk, and drink freely. If no milk is

to be obtained, fill up the cup with hot water.

" This, ia the first stages and less violent attacks of dis

ease, is a valuable medicine, and may be safely employed in

all cases. It is good in relax, pain in the stomach and
bowels, and to remove all obstructions caused by cold. A
few doses the patient being in bed with a steaming stone at

the feet, or having soaked the feet fifteen or twenty minutes

in hot water, drinking freely of the tea at the same time,

will cure a bad cold, and often throw off disease in its first

stages." I use it, taking, or giving lobelia emetics, as men-
tioned under the head of "Eclectic Emetics." I use it

also, as a

:

2. Dyspeptic Tea.—Where an attack has been brought
on by over-indulgence at an extra rich meal, you will find

immediate and generally perfect relief by having a cup of

this tea made, and drinking about one-half of it fifteen min-
utes before meals, and the balance just as you sit down to

the meal, not taking any other fluid at all until after diges-

tion is over, following up the same plan for a few days or

weeks, as may be necessary. It stimulates the stomach to

action, causing digestion and absorption, preventing also the

accumulation of gas, which is the cause of eructations of

wind from the stomach, commonly called belching, and gives

tone to the whole system.

A cup of this tea taken when going out into extreme cold,

will be found a better warmer than the whiskey or any other

ardent spirit, which so many resort to upon such occasions

;

and, what is best of all, it will be found

:

3. A Perfect Cure for Drunkenness.—Let those

who arc accustomed to the excessive use of ardent spirits,

aad who wish to stop i\ie practice, I say, let such have a

cap of this tea made, as above directed, and drink a part of
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it immediately on rising in the morning, and the balance

just before meal time, keeping entirely away from the

places of temptation, they will find a warm, healthy glow
spreading from the stomach over the whole system, with a
desire for food, instead of " rot gut." Follow this up faith-

fully two or three times daily, or whenever the craving begins
for the accustomed stimulus, for a few days or weeks, if

necessary, and it will be found that the cayenne, which is

the purest stimulant in the whole Materia Medica, with its

assistant, the bayberry, which stimulate without an after

prostration, have gradually supplied and satisfied the previ-

ous false appetite or cravings of the stomach ; whilst the

combination has toned up the stomach together with the

whole system, and again you find yourself a man.
But remember, oh, remember ! your only safety is in keep-

ing entirely away from places where intoxicating spirits

are kept or ^old !

A burned child will not play with fire. I would to God
that a burned man was equally wise. For not one in a thou-

sand can resist the solicitation of enemies (called friends),

to take a glass, ju. t one, and that one glass acts like fresh

coals upon extinguished brands, and the fire goer ahead

again with a hundred fold more energy than if thrown upon
wood which had never been charred ; hence the propriety of

the sentence " pluck(^d as a brand from the everlasting burn-

ings "—for ii re-kindled i\i&TQ is but little prospect of another

extinguishment of the raging fire. Dr. Thompson, notwith-

standing all that has been said against him, has done more
good than any other medical man that ever lived ; for he set

the people to studying for themselves.

STIMULANT—In Low Fevers, and after Uterine Hemorr-
hages.—Mistura Spiritus vini Galuci.—Best brandy, and cin-

namoa water, of each 4 fluid ozs. ; tbe yolks of 2 eggs, well

beaten ; loaf sugar \ oz. ; oil of cinnamon 2 drops : mix. Dose

—

From A to 1 (fluid) oz. ; as oftea as required. This makes both
eat and drink. Of course, any other flavoring oils can be used, if

preferred, in place of tbe cinnamon.

The mixture is an imitation of the well-known compound
termed "egg.flip." It is an exceedingly valuable stimulant

and restorative, and is employed in the latter stages of low

fevers, and in extreme exhaustion from uterine hemorrhagea.
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It may be used in place of the "egg-nog" spoken of in the

treatment of consumption, No. 6.

ALTERATIVES—Syrup or Blood Purifier.—Honduraa garsapa-

rilla 12 ozs.
;
guaiacum shavings 6 02W. ; wintergreen leaf 4 ozs.

;

BHSsafras root bark 1 ozs. ; elder flowers 4 ozs.
;
yellow dock 3 ozs.

;

burdock root 4 ozs. ; dandelion root 6 ozs. ; bittersweet root 2 ozs.

;

all bruiBed. Place these ingredients in a suitable vessel and add
alcohol 1 pt., with water sufficient to cover handsomely, set them
in a moderately warm place for 3 or 4 days, pour off 1 pt. of the

tincture and set it aside until you add water to the ingredient^

and boil till you obtain the strength, pour off and add more water kn

and boil again, then boil the two waters down to I qt. ; strain,

and add the liquor first poured off, and add 2 1-2 lbs. crushed or
coffee sugar, and simmer to form a syrup ; when cool, bottle and
eeal up for use. Dosb—One to 2 table-spoons, according to the
age and strength of the patient, half an hour before meals and at

bedtime.

Tliis, or any other alterative, when given, should be fol-

lowed up for weeks or months, according to the disease for

which it is prescribed, as scrofula, and for every disease de-

pending upon an impure condition of the blood. It ought

to be used in sore eyes of long standing, old ulcers, salt-

rheum, &c. I would not give this for Jayne's Alterative,

nor Swain's, Townscnd's or Ayre's Sarsaparillas, because I

know it is good, and wo also know what it is made of

2. Altkrative, Very Strong.—Poke, mandrake, yellow dock,
Kussafras, blue flag, roots, and bark of the roots, guaiac wood
raspings, and sweet elder flowers, of ouch 4 ozs. ; caraway seed
3 ozs. ; bruise the roots, and put to the whole, alcohol 1 qt, and
water to cover all handsomely ; let stand 3 or 4 days in a warm
place as the last recipe above, making everv way the same, except
to pour oft' 1 qt. instead of 1 pt., as in the first, of spirit ; then
boil the waters to 1 qt., adding 4 lbs. of sugar with the quart of

ppirit tincture. The dose being only 1 table-spoon 4 times daily

as above.

But if that amount should make the bowels too loose, re-

duce the quantity ; and if that amount does not act upon
the bowels at all, increase the dose to keep the bowels solv-

ent. Thi8 may be used in the most inveterate diseases of

long standing, syphilis not excepted.

3. Alterative Cathartic—Powder.—Rochelle salts, 5 ozs.

»

cream of tartar 2 ozs. ; sulphur 1 oz.
;
[epsom salts may be usedi

bat are not quite as good,] place the salts in a dripping-pan and
Bet in the stove oven until all the water of orystalization is dried
99i ; then place all in a mortar and rub finely and thoroughly
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together. Dose—Mix up a few spoona of the powder with mo-
lasses ; ^en take a teaspoon every three or four hours until a
cathartic action is kept up for 24 to 36 hours ; then take once or twice

daily only, to act on the blood, increasing once in ten days to get

lip the cathartic action, as at first.

This alterative is especially valuable in any disease of

the skin, as itch, pimples, salt-rheum, and any other erup-

tions where an outward application is being made, or is

about to be made, also valuable in sore eyes.

4. Alterative, Tonic, and Cathartfc Bitters.—Best rye
whisky, and water, of each 1 qt. ; best unground Peruvian bark,
Colombo root, and prickly-ash berries, of each 2 ozs.

;
prickly-

ash, black cherry, and poplar barks, of each 1 oz. ; all to be the

dry articles, and all to be pulverized before putting into the spirits
;

shake every day for a week, by which time it will be ready for

use. Dose—One or two table-spoons at morning and evening
meals.

Although this alterative is mentioned last in the list, yet

it is not least in value. I first made this prescription for

my own use, feeling that I needed something ofjust such a

nature, and it worked so admirably that I ^ave it to others.

It has given such entire satisfaction that I am now at the

tenth edition giving it a place to do a greater good than if

kept from the world.

If, in any case, it causes any griping sensations, or too

great action upon the bowels, lessen the dose, and if neither

of these actions are felt, increase the dose, or take it three

times daily. I think any of the fruit wines will do in

place of the spirits and water, by adding alcohol one-half

pint.

It will be found very valuable in all cases of weakness

from general debility, and especially so when the liver is

inactive, known by constant costiveness.

After using out the spirits, it may be filled again in ' <.t>

same way. It will be found very valuable in ague, and

after all fevers, preventing relapse, and strengthening up the

general system.

DIURETICS.—Pill, Drops, Decoction, Ac—Solidified co-

paiba 2 parts ; alcoholic extract of cupebs 1 part ; formed into

pills with a little oil of juniper. Dose—1 or 2 pills three or four

times daily. Druggists can obtain them of Tilden & Co., N<>!w

York.
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The pill has been found very valuable in aflfcotions of the

kidneys, bladder, and urethra, as inflammation from gravely

gonorrhea, gleet, whites, lucorrhea, common inflammations,

AC. For giving them a sugar coat, see that heading, if

desired.

2. Diuretic Drops.—Oil of cubebs ^ oas. : sweet spirito of nitre ^
oz. : balBam of copaiba 1 oz. : Harlem Oil 1 bottle ; oil of lavender
20 drops ; spirits of turpentme 20 drops ; mix. Dose—Ten to 25
drops, as the stomach will bear, 3 times daily.

It may be used in any of the above diseases with great

satisfaction.

3. Diuretic Decoction.—Queen of the meadow, dwarf elder,

yellow dock and poke^rocts, of each 1 oz. ; dandelion, burdock,
American Sarsapanlla, and blue-flag roots, of each } oz.

;
grind or

pound all up, and tiioroughly mix. Dose—Take up a pinch with
the ends of the fingers and thumb of one hand, say ^ to A oz., and
pour upon it 1 pt. of boiling water, steeping a while ; woen cooU
take a swallow or two suflQciently often to use up the pt in the

course of the day.

Follow this plan two or three days,or as may be necessary,

resuming the course once in ten or twelve days. It may be
used in all obstructions of the kidneys, where the urine is

high colored or scanty.

4. DiuBETic Tincture.—Green or growing spearmint mashed,
put into u bottle and covered with gin, is un excellent diuretic.

5. Diuretic for Children.—Spirits of nitre ; a few drops in a
little spearmint tea, is all sufficient. For very young children

pompkm seed or watermelon seed tea is perhaps the best

DROPSY—Syrup and Pills.—Queen of the meadow root, dwarf
elder flowers, berries, or inner bark, juniper berries, horse-radish

root, pod milkweed or silk weed, often called, root of each 4 ozs.

;

prickly-ash bark or berries, mandrake-root, bittersweet bark, of

the root, of each 2 ozs. ; white mustard seed 1 oz. ; Holland gin
Ipt

Pour boiling water upon all, except the gin, and keep hot

for twelve hours; then boil and pour off twice, and boil

down to three quarts and strain, adding three pounds of

sugar, and lastly the gin. JDosE—Take all the stomach

will bear, four times daily, say a wine-glass or more. This

will be used in connection with the following

:

I
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2. Dropsy Pills.—Jalap 50 grs. : gamboge SO grs.
' physUin 20 grs. ; elaterium 12 grs. ^ aloes 30 grs. ; cayenne 35
^ oastile soap shaved, dried and pulverized, 20 grs. ; croton oil 90

podo-
grs.;
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drops *, powder all finely, and mix tboronghly ; then form ioto

pill ma88 by utAng a thick mucilage made of equal parts of gum
arabio and tragacanth, and divide into 3 gr. pills. Dose—One pill

every 2 days tor the first week, then every 3 or 4 days until thu
water is evacuated by the combined aid of the pill with the above
syrip.

In this disease the work must be very thorough, and I

am inclined to think that if our directions are followed, that

whoeyer find themselves under the operations of the medi-

cine will consider the work to be about as thorough as we
eirpect. Some sickness of the stomach may be expected

under the operation of the pill, but never mind it, go ahead,'

ani four or five days will satisfy most persons of the value

of the treatment ; for you may expect to see the greatest

evacuation, front and rear, that you ever have witnessed.

If the patient should become weak and exhausted under the

continued treatment, slack up a little and throw in beef tea,

wine, &c., with rich, nourishing diet, and no dn iger need

be apprehended. The above pill will be found very valu-

able in bilious colic, and other cases hard to operate upon.

They have operated in fifteen minutes, but not usually so

quick, of course ; but it will generally be found best not to

venture over one pill at a dose ; two have been taken, how-

ever; but they made a scattering among the u^as^e paper,

causing fourteen evacuations, having to call for the second
" chamber " the first fire. Some have called them the " Irish

Pill," from their resemblance to the Irish girl with her brush

&nd scrub broom. They make clean work.

IRRITATING PLASTER—Extensively Used bt Eclectics—Tar
I lb. ; Burgundy pitch ^ oz. ; white pine turpentine 1 oz. ; rosin 2

ozs. Boil the tar, rosin and gum together a short time, remove
from the fire, and iir in finely pulverized mandrake root, blood
root, poke root, and Indian turnip, of each 1 oz.

This plaster is used extensivelv in all cases where counter

irritation or revulsives are indicated ; as in chronic affec-

tions of the liver and lungs, or diseased joints, &c. It is

applied by spreading it on ^loth and over the seat of pain,

renewing it every day, wiping off any matter which may be

on it, and also wiping the sore produced by it with a dry

cloth, until relief is obtained, or as long as the patient can

bear it. Always avoid wetting the sore, as it will cause in-

flammation, and you will be obliged to heal it up immedi-
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ately, instead of which the design is to keep a running sore

as long as may be necessary, using at the same time consti-

tutional remedies as the case may require.

INFLAMMATION.—Of the Liver.—Inflammation
of the liver, or as it is generally called, " Liver complaint,"

is of two forms, acute and chronic. The acute form is

known by a sense of weight and pain in the right side, un-

der the short ribs, and often in that shoulder, or between

the shoulders, pale or yellow appearance, often great depres-

sion of spirits, not much appetite, costiveness, high colored

urine, &c., and often much fever, and sometimes with pain

similar to that of pleurisy, difficult breathing, dry cough,

and sometimes sickness, with vomiting.

In the chronic, or long standing complaint, in addition to

the above, there is generally flatulence, with pain in the

stomach, foul breath and mouth, coated tongue, indigestion,

eyes yellow, stools clay colored, with great weakness and slow

emaciation, frequently going on to ulceration, giving symp-

toms as mentioned under the head of " Ointment of Ulcer-

ated Liver," &c.

In the acute form you will pursue the same course as

mentioned under the head of " Pleurisy," besides taking

either of the Liver Pills or Liver Drops mentioned below, in

full cathartic doses, until relieved
; but in the chronic form,

the Pills, in connection with the '* Ointment," or ** Irrita-

ting Plaster," will be found all sufficient, unless Jaundice

has already set in ; then look to the directions under that

disease.

2. Eclectic Livek Pill.—PouopliylUn 10 grs. ; leptandrin 20
grs. ; sanguiuarine* 10 grs. ; extract of dandelion 20gra. ; formed
into 20 pills, by being moistened a little with some essential oil, as

cinnamon or pepperment, «S:c. Dose—In chronic diseases of the

liver, take 1 pill at night, for several days, or two may be taken at

first to move the bowels ; then 1 daily.

In connection with tlie pill, wear the " Irritating Plaster"

over the region of the liver, washing the whole body daily,

by means of towels, and rubbing dry, being careful not to

wet the Sore caused by the plaster ; as an active cathartic

* NOTR.>~Theso articles are kept by Eclectic Pbysiciaos, and are begiooiDg to b«
kept by Druggists generally.
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from two to three pills may be taken in all cases where cal-

omel or blue pills are considered applicable by " Old School
Physicians."

3. Liver Pill Improved—Leptandrin, 40 grs.
;
podopbylia and

Cayenne 30 grs. each ; sanguinarine iridin and ipecac 15 grs. each
;

see that all are pulverized and well mixed ; then form into pill-

mass by using 1-2 dr. of the soft extract of mandrake and ;» few
drops of anise oil, then roll out into three-grain pills.

Dose—Two pills taken at bedtime will generally operate

by morning ; but there are those who will require three,

whilst one pill every night on retiring, will be found the

best corrective of the liver of anything now in use, for com-
mon cases ; but in very bad cases where the pill does not

arouse the liver to action, take the following

:

4. Liver Drops for Obstinate Cases.—Tinctures of mandrake
and blue flag roots, of each 1-2 oz. ; and of culvers root 2 oz.

Dose—For adults, 1 teaspoon every 3 to 5 hours, increasing the

dose gradually until you reach two or three teaspoons, if the

mouth does not become sore, and the stomach not sickened, nor
the bowels moved too freely.

These drops are especially applicable in liver and spleen

enlargements, and casesi of very long standing disease of

these organs ; and in such cases it may be well to use exter-

nally, over the liver and spleen, especially if there is believed

to be ulceration, the following

:

5. Ointment for Ulcerated Liver, Ague Cake, &c.—Take a
good handful of smartweed, wormwood, and the bark of sumac
root, boil all together to get the strength, then strain and boil

down carefully to 1-2 pt., adding lard ^ lb., and simmering to-

gether ; when nearly cool add a teaspoon of spirits of turpentine.

Apply at night, by rubbing it o\rer the liver or other

organ which may have pain or disease located upon it, heat-

ing it in well by the stove or by a heated iron, putting it on,

rubbing, tdH heating it in three or four times each applica-

tion.

I obtained this prescription from the E^v. Mr. Fraser, of

this city, whose nephew was so a£9icted with ulceration of

the liver that a council of doctors said he must die ; the

pain was situated just under the short ribs of the right side,

completely bowing kim together, like the one of old, who
could " in no wise lift up herself." He had had a sister.
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who died some years before ; but at this juncture of the case

the invalid dreamed of meeting her, and she gave him this

prescription, which he told his mother in the morning ; and
she would not rest until it was tried, and it entirely cured

the patient. The Elder tells me he has given it to a great

many persons, for pains of internal organs, ague cakes, &c.,

and that it has given great satisfaction—a perfect cure. The
two first named articles I know to be good for what they are

here recommended, but they are generally used by boiling

and laying the herbs over the affected parts, or ' steaming

the parts over the herbs. I see no reason why . pirits from
the other world should not be permitted to communicate
with the spirits of friends here ; but that they are fio per-

mitted to communicate in such a way to be understood

by us frail mortals, I never did nor do I now believe, neither

do I believe this to be the first dream of this character

which has proved valuable. There are many things of a

similar character in the history of a number of individuals

in the range of ray acquaintance, more singular and more un-

accountable than the above, which would be very interesting

to relate, but the nature of this work does not admit. If

this shall benefit any, I shall be satisfied.

PILLS—Nervous Pn.LS.—Alcoholic extract of the Ignatia
Amara (St. Ignatius bean), 30 grs.

;
powdered gum arable 10 grs.

Make Into 40 pills.

DosB—One pill to be taken an hour after breakfast, and one an
hour before retiring at uigbt. Half a pill is enough for young, or
very old or very delicate persons. The pills may be easily cut if

laid on a damp cloth for a few moments.

These pills will be found applicable in bad Dyspepsia,

nervous headache, sleeplessness, palpitation of the heart, con-

fusion of thought, determination of blood to the head, fail-

ure of memory, and all other forms of generalnervous de-

bility, no matter of how long standing. WhenSi prominent
advantage to discover in two weeks from the commence-
ment of the medicine, one a day will suffice until all are

taken.

The extract is made by pulverizing the seed or bean, and
putting it into alcohol from ten io fourteen days, then evap-

orating to the consistence for working into pill mass with the

powered gum.
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This is the prescription of the Rev. John xd. Dagnal, tho
" Retired Physician," brought out in 1854, and to my at-

tention, and that of the medical class, by Prof. Palmer, in

the University of Michigan, in the winter of '56-7. He said

when this prescription first came out he was practising in

Chicago, and many persons sent for the pills, and derived

much benefit from their use, at first, but soon after they

seemed to lose their efficacy, and he presumed the reason to

be that the demand was so great that something else was
substituted in place of the extract. This being the case,

druggists ought to prepare the extract themselves, so as to

furnish patients with the genuine article for home use. It

is undoubtedly a splendid prescription, if put p with fidelity.

2. Pills—To Suqar Coat.—Pills to be sugar-coated

must be very dry, otherwise they will shrink away from the

coating, and leave it a shell, easily crushed off. When they

are dry, you will

:

Take starch, gum arabic, and white sugar, equal parts, rubbing
them very fine in a marble mortar, and if damp, they must be
dried before rubbing together ; then put the powder into a suit-

able pan, or box, for shaking ; now put a few pills into a small tin

box having a cover, and pour on to them just a littlesimple syrup,
shaking well to moisten the surface only, then throw into the box
of powder and keep in motion until completely coated, dry and
smooth.

If you are not very careful you will get too much syrup

upon the pills ; if you do, put in more and be quick about

it to prevent moistening the pill too much, getting them into

the powder as soon as possible.

3. Anodtne Pn.Ls.—Morphine 9 grs.; extract of stramonium
and hyosciamus, of each 18 grs. ; form into pill-mass by using so-

lution of gvm arabic and tragacanth, quite thick. Divide into

40 pills. Dosi;—In case of severe pain or nervousness, 1 pill taken
at bedtime wih be found to give a quiet night of rest.

The advantsige of this pill over those depending entirely

upon opium or morphine for their anodyne properties, is,

that they may b? taken without fear of constipation.

CROUP.—Simple, but Effectual Remedy.—This

disease is atteided with inflammation of the windpipe, spasms

of the museles of the throat, occasioning a peculiar gound,

hard to be desoibed, but when once heard by a mothttr,
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never to be forgotten ; cough, difficult respiration, and fever.

The phlegm or mucous often filling, or very much obstrnctr

ing the throat, and finally forming a false membrane which
cuts oif all possibility of breathing.

Tlie first thing to be done is to get hot water reaily as Boon as

possible, having always on hand a bottle of emetic tincture, com-
posed of equal parts of the tincture of lobelia and blood-root.

Dose—According to the age of the child ; if 2 years old, about 1

teaspoon every io to 15 minutes until free vomiting takes place ;

if 5 years old 2 teaspoons, and increasing in proportion to age
to 1 table-spoon for a child of 10 years, decreasing for very young
children, say of 4 to 8 months, only 8 to 12 drops. Place the feet

.as soon as possible into hot water, and keep them there until

vomiting takes place, laying cloths wrung out of hot water upon
the breast and throat, changing sufficiently often to keep i'lem

hot. The next morning give sufficient ot the " Vegetable PhysivT '

to move the bowels rather freely. The emetic tincture shoidd ))e

given in some warm tea.

Repeat the emetic as often as the Ksturning symptoms
demand it, which usually occur the following night, repeatr

ing the cathartic every second or third day, and I will

guarantee success if commenced in any kind of reasonable

time ; but usually no repetition will be needed if parents

keep the preparation in the house, so as to begin with the

beginning of the disease.

2. Dutch Remedy.—Goose oil, and urine, equal quantities. Dosk
—From a tea to a table-spoon of the mixture, according to the

age of the child. Repeat the dose every 15 minutes, if the first

dose does not vomit in that time.

This remedy will be found valuable in mild cases, and

where the firsb is not at hand ; and I know it to hive saved

a child when one of their best Doctors said it must die ; but

bear in mind he had not used our first prescriphon
;
yet an

old Dutch woman came in at the eleventh hoar, from the

next door neighbor's wash-tub, and raised t)e child with

what she called " p—s and gooee grease." i have used it|

with success.

3. Croup Ointmbnt.—Take mutton suet a»d nice lard, of I

each ^ lb. ; spermacetti tallow ^ oz. ; melt them together and add

} pt. of the best vinegar, and simmer until the vinegar is nearlyl

ev- ^'^rated, skimming well, and constantly stirriag, until it be-^

giuk to graduate : then add oils of amber and spruce, and pnl-L

veriz«ii sugar of lead, of each ^ oz. ; now reoove flrom the flrej

and itUr It until cool. Dosn—For a child of wo yeari old, givel
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from * to 1 teaspoon every ^ hour, until relief is obtained, or until
(Tomitlng takes place ; at the same time rubbing it upon the chest,

and over the throat and lungs, freely.

Dr. , of Finley, 0., says, from his experience, he
kuows it will cure as often as quinine will break up the

ugue.

HYDROPHOBIA AND SNAKE BITES—To Pre-
vent, AND Cure.—A. Hubbard, of Boone Co., 111., in a

letter to the St. Louis Republican, says :
" Eighteen years

ago my brother and myself were bitten by a mad-dog. A
j
sheep was also bitten at the same time. Among the many

toTeep Ihem ^^'®^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ *^® ^^"^® ^^J^' (^® ^^^^ *^6° *en or twelve

table Physio " years old,) a friend suggested the following, which he said

ure should he would cure the bite of a rattlesnake :
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" Take the root of the common upland ash, commonly called
black ash, peel off the bark, boil it to a strong decoction, and of
this, drink freely. Whilst my father was preparing the above,
the sheep spoken of, began to be afiSicted with hydrophobia,
When it had become so fatigued from its distracted state as to

be no longer able to stand, my father drenched it with a pint of
the ash root ooze, hoping to ascertain whether he could depend
upon it as a cure for his sons. Four hours after the drench had
been given, to the astonishment of all, the animal got up and
went quietly with the flock to graze. My brother and myself
Icontinued to take the medicine for 8 or 10 days, 1 gill 3 times

I
daily. No effects of the dread poison were ever discovered on
ieither of us. It has been used very successfully in snake bites, to

'Imy knowledge."

There is no doubt in the author's mind but what this

gentleman has made a mistake in the kind of ash meant, as

the upland ash is white-ash, from which flooring is made,

having a thick, rough outside bark, whilst the black has a

smooth bark, and grows in low, wet land, and is the same
from which the flour barrel hoop is extensively manufactured.

It is the upland, white-ash that is to be used ;
it is known,

as he says, to cure rattlesnake bites, and a gentleman of this

place has tried with success in rheumatism, boiled very

strong, and taken in half gill doses. May vomit and purge

if taken too freely. Yet a moderate action, either up or

ice, and pul- lown, will not be amiss. I have cured a case of rheumatism,
from the Are n a boy twelve or fourteen years of age, with tho above,
an old, give jj^Qg j^ ^j^^g ^ ^y knowledge.
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2. Saxon Remedy.—Gastell, a Saxon forester, now of

the venerable age of eighty-two, unwilling to take to the

grave with him a secret of so much importance, has made
public in the Leipsic Journal the means which he has used
fifty years, and wherewith he affirms he has rescued many
human beings and cattle from the fearful death of Hydro-
phobia.

Take immediately ajfter the bite, warm vinegar or tepid water,
wash the womid clean therewith, and dry it, tliea poor upon the
wound a few drops of hydrochloric acid, because mineral acids
destroy the poison of the saliva.

3. Grecian Remedy.—Eat the green shoots of asparagns raw
,

sleep and perspiration will be induced, and the disease caa be thus
cared in any stage of canine madness.

A writer in the Providence Journal says, a man in Ath-
ens, Greece, was cured of hydrophobia by this remedy, even
after the paroxysms had commenced.

4. Quaker Remedy—Fifty Years Successful.—
Jacob Ely, a good old honest Quaker merchant, of Lloyds-

ville, 0., gave me the following plan which his father had
used since 1806 with success, to his knowledge, both on
persons and domestic animals ; and the New York TW&une
has recently published something of the same character.

The dried root of elecampane
;
pulverize it and measure out 9

heaping table-spoons, and mix it with 2 or 3 teaspoons of pulver-

ized gum arable ; then divide into 9 equal portions. When a per-

son is bitten by a rabid animal take one of these portions and
steep it in 1 pt. of new milk, until nearly half the quantity of

milk is evaporated ; then strain, and drink it in the morning,
fasting for 4 or 6 hours after. The same dose is to be repeated

3 mornings in succession, then skip 3, and so on until the 9 doses

are taken.

The patient must avoid getting wet, or the heat of the

sun, ?.nd abstain from high seasoned diet or hard exercise,

and, i.^ costive, take a dose of salts. The above quantity is
|

for an adult—children will take less according to age. The
[

Tribune's publication is as follows

:

6. Tribune's Cure for Hydrophobia.—The follow-

ing was sent to the N. Y. Tribune^ by J. W. Woolston, of

Philadelphia.

" Recife.—^First dose, 1 oz. of elecampane root, boiled in 1 pt
j

of nulk until reduced to ^ pt. Second dose, (to be taken two
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days after the first) 1| oza. of elecampane root, boiled in 1 pt. of

milk, same as the first. Third dose, same as the second, (to be
taken two days after)—in all, three doses.

If there is any virtue in the elecampane, at all, the pref-

erence, of course, is to be given to the Quaker's plan, which
gives nine instead of three doses. But it substantiates Mr.
Ely's plan, as it comes from the place of his father's former

residence. Consequently it would seem to strengthen con-

fidence in the first.

6. Snake BrrES.—In case of being bitten by any of the poison*
oos snakes, the best plan is to wash off the place immediately,
then if the position of the wound is such that you can get the
mouth to the spot, suck out all the poison in that way, or if any
other person is present, whose mouth is not sore, no danger need
be apprehended.

For all the poison may be upon the outside, and washed
off, yet most likely penetrates more or less into the wound,
if a snake bite, as the arrangement of their teeth is such
that the poison comes out near the poin '<, a)Ad when in the

wound, thus you see the propriety ofsucking it out, Or

:

7. Spirits of ammonia, a small vial of it can be cairled in the
pocket, and if bitten, sharpen a little piece of wood to a small
point, dipping this stick into the ammonia, and then penetrating
the wound with it. A piece of lunar caustic can be carried in

the pocket, and sharpened, if needed, and used the same as the
stick and ammonia—and one of the celebrated English farriers

has reported that this caustic, used freely on the bite of the mad
dog, destroys the poison ; but to insure even a reasonable hope
of success, it must be used immediately. This holds good in any
of the suckmg or caustic applications.

All persons working on or near marshes, or wherever the

massasauger is known to inhabit, should always have one '

of these caustics with them.

8, But when a person is bitten in the absence of all these

caustics, and not being able to reach the spot to suck out

the poison, he must drink whisky enough to get as drunk
as a fool, or his whole dependence must be upon the ash

asparagus, or elecampane.

The National Intelligencer, a year or two since, published

a recipe for the cure of the rattlesnake bite, which it

claimed was infalliable, it naving been tried in a number of

eases, and always with success. It was nothing more Dor
less than the use of whisky as above recommended, and it
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is but justice to say that a daughter of Wm. Raid, of the

town of Pittsfield, in this county, who was bitten on the

arm some three years ago, was cured by drinking whisky
until drunkenness and stupor were produced, and she ha&

never felt any inconvenience from the bite since, which

goes to show that the bite of the DcviVs tea is worse than

the bite of a rattlesnake.

9. I know an old physician who was called to a boy bit

ten by a rattlesnake, and in the absence of all other remedies,

he cured him upon the principle that ** The hair of the

dog will cure his bite," taking a piece of the snake about

two inches long, splitting it upon the back, and binding ii

upon the bite. It cleansed the wound very white, and no

bad eflfects were seen from it.

10. Saleratus, moistened and bound upon the bite ; then dis-

solve more, and keep the parts wet with it for a few hours, has
cured many massasauger bites, as also bee stings.

11. Snake Bitten Cattle.—Remedy.—Cattle or

horses are usually bitten in the feet. When this is the case,

all that is necessary to do is to drive them into a mud-hole
and keep them there for a few hours ; if upon the nose, bind

the mud upon the place in such a manner as not to interfere

with their breathing. And I am perfectly satisfied that

soft clay mud would be an excellent application to snake

bites on persons, for I know it to draw out the poisoning

from ivy, and have been assured that it has done the same
for snake bites, of persons as well as for cattle.

EYE PREPARATIONS.—Eyb Water—Table salt and whifo
vitriol, of each one table-spoon ; heat them upon copper or earth-

en until dry ; the heating drives off the acrid or biting water, called

the water of crystalization, making them much milder in their

action ; now add them to soft water A pint
;
putting in white sugar

1 table-spoon ; blue vitriol a piece the size of a common pea. If

it should prove too strong in any case, add a little more soft water
to a vial of it. Apply it to the eyes 3 or 4 times daily.

If the eyes are very sore, or if the soreness has been of

longstanding, take the "Alterative Syrup," or the " Cathar-

tic Alterative," continuing them for several weeks, accord-

ing to the necessities of the case. I find it an excellent

plan, in using any preparation for sore or week eyes, to

apply it again about twenty minutes from the first applica
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tion. More than double speed is made by this repetition.

For inflammation of any part of the body, apply this by

wetting cloths. Even for sores about the ears and groins of

babes, reduce it, and three or four applications will cure

them. I have also found it valuable for horses, as a wash,

when they got the eye injured by straws, or otherwise, which

j
causes the eye to water, ov matterate, using it freely.

The use of this eye water enabled me to lay by the spec-

tacles after four years' wearing, and I have since studied

medicine and graduated as a physician, without resorting

iagain to their use, by the occasional application of the eye

water. But I need not have resorted to the use of the eye

water again, had I not done in study, as I do in all things

lelse, that is, when I have anything to do, I do it with all

|iuy might. I read steadily, day by day, sixteen hours

—

Imore than five other students read altogether, who roomed
at the same house. Yet this counted in the end ; for when
the class began to inquire and look around, near the end of

|thc term, for one to deliver the Valedictory, on their behalf,

which is the custom in the Eclectic Medical Institute, I re-

ceived that, the first honor of the class. I do not mention

[this to boast, by no means, but to show the necessity, as well

IS the advantages, of hard study, especially to those who
>egin their studies late in life, and are obliged to pay their

[way with their own hands, and support a family also. 1 his

was my case exactly. In the commencement of my modi-

pcal studies, I worked all day, reading half of the night,

Icopying all the latin terms, with their significations, on a slip

[iof paper, which I carried in my pocket during the next day,

looking at two or three of the terms at a time, through the

[jday, until all were committed. And thus I accomplished

lO more than what any other man may do, if he goes at it

ith a will, and does as I did ; and that some one may be

itimulated to this course is the only object of this recital.

lee " Advice to Young Men."
2. Dr. Raymond, of Grass Lake, Mich., who obtained

i\ie above prescription of me, adds to each ounce of water

i3ed, one grain of morphine, and he tells me he haa great

luccess with it ; the addition of the morphine making it

:early resemble the celebrated prescription used by the Eod:-

lish surgeons in India, which is as follows:
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3. Lndu Prescription for Sore Etbs.—Sulphate of rinc, 2 gra. ; 1 ^^^^

tincture of opium (laudanum), 1 dr. ; rose water, 2 oz8. ; mix. P\it J and
a drop or two in the eye, two or three times daily. j sourc

4. An Eye Doctor, of Xenia, 0., makes great use of| ^^^^

the following

:

Sulphate of zinc, acetate of lead, and rock salt, of each 1-2 oz.

;

loaf Bugar, 1 oz. ; soft water, 12 oz. ; mix without heat, and use as

other eye waters.

5. Dr. Cook, of Ashtabula, 0., makes and sells larj^e'

quantities, under the head of " Cook's Eye Water." It is

as follows

:

Sulphate of zinc, 1 oz. ; sugar of lead, 1-2 oz.
;
precipitated car-

bonate of iron, 1-2 oz.; salt and sugar, of each 1 table-spoon ] the

whites of two eggs ; soft water, 32 ozs.; mix the whites of the egg^.

zinc, salt, lead, sugar, and iron, well together, then add the

water.

G. For Excessive Inflammation c? the Eyes.—Poultice by
boiling a handful of hops in water, putting in from 1-2 to 1 dr. of

opium, while boiling ; when still warm lay the hops over the|

eyes, and keep them wet with the water in which they were
boiled.

A lady who had been blistered and starved, according to

the old plan, in this disease, was soon cured by this poul-l

ticing, and washing the eyes often with the hop-water con-

taining the opium, with generous diet, &c., contrary to the

expectations of friends, and the predictions of enemies, to the

plan.

7. If sore eyes shed much water, put a little of the oxide of

zinc into a vial of water, and use it rather freely—it will soon cure
that difficulty.

8. Copperas and water has cured sore eyes of long standing

;

and used quite strong it makes an excellent application in erysip-

elas.

9. Garden Ehubarb.—The juice of the root applied

to the eye has cured bad cases.

10. Boil an egg, remove the yolk, and have ready equal partsj

of sulphate of zinc and loaf sugar, pulverized ; fill the place oc-

cupied by the yolk, and squeeze out the oil through a linen clo.bJ

while hot, and apply as needed. If two strong, add a little raiu|

water,

I sold a book to a Mrs. Johnston, in Wayne Co., Mich,

who had used this preparation very successfully for several!

years, and had I not have already had it in my book, ll

11.
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Imy book, I

could not have purchased it of her for less than five dollars-,

and she regretted very much that I was taking from her a

source of profit by selling the books in her neighborhood

containing the recipe.

11. Sailors' Etb Preparation—Bum alum, and mix it with
the white of eggs, and put between two cloths and lay it upon the

eyes ; taking salts and cream of tartar, equal parts, to cleanse the

blood.

This was given to me, and very highly recommended, by
an old Scotch sailor, with whom I have had much enjoy-

ment, talking over the sufferings of the sea, he having used

it many times in places where nothing else could be ob-

tained.

12. Father Pinkney's Preparation for Very Bad Sore Eyes.—
Castile soap, scraped fine, and half the quantity of very finely

{

pulverized chalk ; wet them up to a paste with strong juice of

tobacco : when desired to apply to the eye, drop two or three drops
of brandy into the box of paste ; then take out a bit of it where
the brandy was dropped, equal in size to the fourth of a grain of

wheat, to the diseased eye ; wet it on a bit of glass, aud put it

into the eye with a camel's hair pencil.

Apply it twice daily at first, and from that to only once

in two days, for from one to two weeks, will and has cured

wri;tched bad cases ; so says old Father Pinkney, of Wayne
Co., Mich., who has used it over fifty years, he being over

ninety years of age. His only object in giving it an inser-

tion here is to do good to his fellow creatures ; and also for

animals, it being equally applicable to horses or cattle.

13. Indian Eye Water.—Soft water 1 pt.
;
gum arable 1 oz.

;

white vitriol 1 oz. ; line salt ^ teaspoon
;
put all into a bottle

and shake until dissolved. Put into the eye just as you retire to

bed.

I paid Mrs Pinny, South of Ypsilanti, Mich., fifty cents

or this prescription. She would not, however, let her own
amily know its composition. Her husband had removed
Ims from horses' eyes with it, and cured Mr. Chidister, a

erchant of Ypsilanti, by only two applications, as the say-

mi; is, after he had " tried everything else." It came from
old Indian, but my knowledge of the articles would lead

e to say for common, at least, it would require to be re-

uced one-half.

H. Tobacco Eyk Water.—Fine cut tobacco the size of a
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common bicvory ntit ; sugar of lead equal in bulk ; rain water 1.

OZ8. ; opium the size of a pea. Reduoe it with more water if necec-

sary.

15. Verdiorib and Honet have cured inflamed eyes, by u'dng
just sufflcieot virdigris to color the water a grass color, then making
it one-third honey. It is also said to prevent scars by using upon
burns.

16. Raw Potato Podltice, for inflamed eyes, is one of the very
best applications in recent cases, scraping fine and applying fre-

quently.

17'. SuppERT Elm Poultices are also an excellent application,

used OS above.

18. Films—To Remove fromthe Eye.—Wintergreen leaf, bruised,

and stewed in a suitable quantity of hen's oil to make tlie oil

utrong of the wintergreen—strain and apply twice daily.

The above cured a boy of this city, and I am satisfied

that the hen's oil has cured recent cases, without the winter-

green, but with it, it has cured beasts also. For cases of

a year or two's standing, however, it is best to use tl^Q fol-

lowing :

19. Lime Water 1 pt. ; finely pulverized verdigris J oz. ; set on
ombers for 1 hour, then strain and bottle tight. Touch the film

over the pupil, or on the speck, 2 or 3 times daily, by putting the

point of a small camel's hair pencil into the preparation, then to

the eye, holding away the lids for a short time by placing the

thumb and finger upon them for that purpose.

It will be found necessary to persevere for two or three

months with this application, and also to use one of the Al-

teratives to cleanse the blood. This course, pursued for

three months, gave sight to a young lady who had not seen

light for two years, which doctors could not do, nor wer''

willing for others to do.

20. Eye Salve.—Take white precipitate 1 teaspoon ab it

into a salve with 3 teaspoons of fresh lard, and appl ,<on the

outeido of the lid of the worst chronic [long continue ore eyes,

has cured them when they were so bad that even the ('jelaflhes

J cilia] had fallen out from the disease.

A physician was cured with this eye salve when he could

not cure himself. If red percipitate will cure the itch, why
should not the white cure disease of the eye.

21. Sore Eyes—To Remove the Granulations.—Crystalizod

nitrate of silver 2 grs. ; morphia 1 gr. ; blue vitriol 1 gr. ; sal

amxconiac 1 gr.
;
pulverize each one separately, and mix. Ap-

Si
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i mix. Ap-

ply ono* 'iafly, by putting a email bit of the mixture upon a piece

of glaso, raoistoning it with a little water, and putting into the eye
by means of a small camel's hair pencil.

2%. Another Method.—Is to take a stick of tag-alder about 2

fieet long, boring a hole nearly through tlic middle of tho stick,

crosswise, filling it with salt, and plugging it up ; then put one
end into the fire and charr it nearly to the salt, then the olher end.

ihe same way and finally pulverizing and applying the suit, the

same as tho above, once daily only.

In either case after the granulatious (little lumpsj arc re-

moved from the eye, or eyes, finish the cure by using any

of the foregoing eye waters which you may choose ; all the

time using some of the alteratives for cleansing the blood.

FEVER SORES—PLASTER, SALVES, &c.—Black Salve.—
Sweet oil, linseed oil, and red lead pulverized, of each 1 oz. [or

in these proportions.] Put all into an iron dish over a moderate
fire, stirring constantly, until you can draw your finger over a drop
of it on a board when a little cool, without sticking. Spread on
cloth and apply as other salves.

My brother, J. M. Chase, of Caneada, N. Y., says he has

used this salve about fifteen years, and knows it to be one

of the best in the world for all kinds of old sores, as ulcers,

fever sores, and all inflamed parts, cleaning, or taking out

re<lnes8 or inflammation, causing a white, healthy appearance

in a short time, and a certain preventive of mortification, &c.,

&c., as well as to prevent soreness in more recent cuts and
bruises, also ; and from my own knowledge of a salve which
is very similar, I have introduced it into this work, feeling

assured that whoever may have occasion to try it, will not

regret the space it occupies, especially after reading the fol-

lowing: A gentleman said to me during tl: past summer,
I will give you one of the most valuable sulws in the world,

lor I cured a man's hand with it which was so swollen that
' looked more like a ham than a hand ; and two Doctors

id it must be cut off, also ulcerated." When he told me
how it was made, I opened my book to the above salve,

which was precisely the same as the one be used.

2. Bed alve,—Some prefer to prepare the salve as

follows

:

Red lead 1 lb. ; beeswax and rosin, of each 2 ozs. ; linseed and
fiweet oils, ot each 3 table-spoons ; spirits of turpentine 1 teaspoon

;

melt all, ex'^'^pt the first and last, together, then stir in the lead
mid stir unti cool, adding the turpentine.
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iM§*

Used upon fever and all other sores of an inflammatory

character; at the same time taking the following pill to

purify the blood.

3. Mandrake root, dried and pulverized, 1-2 oz. ; blood root,

in the same way, 1-4 oz. ; form into pills with extract of dandelion.

Do6E—Three pills may be taken at bed-time for 2 or 3 days,

then add another pill, and at the end of a week take any cathar-

tic you choose ; then take iodide of potash 10 grs., and put it into

a vial with 1 oz. of water, and take 20 or 30 drops of it in a little

more water, instead of the mandrake pill, for 3 or 4 days ; then
that pill again, as at first.

By the time you have gone around three or four times,

the blood will be pretty thoroughly cleansed—do not be

afraid of the mandrake pill, as it will not act as a cathartic,

but simply work upon the blood—if it does, reduce the

number. Yon will be pleased with the method of purifi-

cation.

4. Indian Cure.—G. A. Paterson, of Ashtabula, 0.,

V7a? cured by an Indian physician, in Cleveland, of one of

the vo^-st fever sores almost ever known. The muscles of

his leg were so contracted that no use could be made of bis

leg in getting about. Four months, and the following treat-

ment, did the work

:

A syrup of Wahoo (Euonymns Atroparporena)—and here let

me tny that the Wahoo is the great Indian remedy for purifying
the blood—was made by boiling very strong, then molasses and
rum added to make it palatable and keep it from souring ; this

was used su£Bcient to keep the bowels solvent, sometimes chewing
the bark of tb^ oot from which the syrup is made, preferring it a

part of the t! /id to the syrup. The sore was dressed with the fol-

lowing salve : rosin 1 lb. ; mutton tallow 1 lb. ; beeswax 1 lb.

;

linseed oil 1 pt. ; ambiosial (highly flavored) soap 1 1-2 ozs. ; to

make it, mix in an iron kettle and simmer 2 hours, stirring all the

time. Spread on a cloth and apply as needed.- The contracted'

muscles are anointed with skunk s oil only.

Mr. Paterson also extols it very highly for all common
purpoaes. And as I have a few other recipes for fever sores

which have been so highly recommended by those who have
j

used them, I cannot omit their insertion, and I would espe-j

oially recommend the next one following, called

:

6. RrrRTOGE's Salve.—Bitter-sweet and sweet elder rooto, ofj

each 1 1-2 lbs. ; bop vine^ and leaves, and grevn plantain top andf

r«ot, of each 1-2 lb. ; tobacco 1 three cent plug. Boil all in rain
J

water to get out the stcAragth, then put the herbs In a thick clotli

!
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and press out the juioe. and boil down carefully to 1-2 pt; tbenadd
unsalted butter 1 lb.; beeswax and rosin, of each 1 oz., and sim-
mer over a slow ffre until the water is all out.

I obtained the above from S. B. Newton, a farmer doctor
near Moorevillc, Mieb., who hud cured fever sores with it

of thirty-five years' standing ; used it also on swellings in
every case, once upon a boy who had an eye kicked out and
^welle4 very bad

; he keeps it in his stable all the time for

wounds of horses and cattle, in castration, &c., &c. I know
It n.r,st be a very valuable salve.

tj. Fever Sork Poultice.—Sassafras', bark of tbe root, dried and
pulverized very fine ; make a bread and milk poultice quire thin,

lad stir ia ot the above powder to make it of proper conaist-

i'lice, applying 3 times in the 24 houi-s for 3 weeks ; ^^^en heal
viih a salvo made by tliickening honey to a salve w.U wheat
/lour.

If there are loose bones it will be quite sore while they

are working out, but i^isevere. A <jase was cured by it of

twelve years' standing ; the same man cured eight other

cases, never having a failure, and it has proved successful on
in abcess of the loins also.

7. Yeast Poultice.—Fresh ytasr, the thick j.art, thickened
svith flrtur and applied to fover sores lias proved very valuable,
ooutiuuing it foi several we«?ks, touching any points, which do
not heal readily, with finely pulverized verdigris rubbed up with
a little lard ; tl>en putting the poultice directly over the whole
igaiu.

This heals, leaving the parts white and natural, instead of
lark, as I have seen many cases which had been cured.

8. Salve fob Fever Sores, Abcesses, Broken Breasts, &c.—
Thoroughly steep tobacco 1-2 oz., in sof: water 1 pt., strain-
ing r at Irooi ti!e tobacco and boiling dowi> tO 1 gill; then havo
;iir'llt,d, lard, rosin, and beeswax, of each 1-2 oz,, simmering to a
cliick salve, then stirring in 1 gill of old rum, and, if necessary,
continuing the simmering a little longer. To be used as other
<alves

9. Olviicsnt.—Sweet clover [sown in gardens] stewed in lard
;

1 'lien add beeswax and white pine turpentine, equal parts, to form
[an ointment, is highly recommended.

10. Salve for Fever Sores, Cuts, &c.—Spirits of turpentine
md honey, of each 1-2 pt., simmered otcji a slow fire until they
|iiuite by Btirring ; then set aside to cool until yon can put in the
Folk of an egg without its being cooked by the heat ; stir it ia

HQd return it to the fire, adding camphor gum \ oz., simmer and
^tir imtil well mixed.

F
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By putting in the egg when cool, it conibinea with the

other, but if put in while the salve ia hot it cooks, but docs

not combine. This ia very his^hly reoommended, as above

indicated.

11. William IIowei.l. a i'lruMT living about six miles

from Jackson, Mich, says he ii:id a fever sore on his shin

for twenty years, sometimes laying him up for months, and
at onn time preparations were made to cut off the limb, but

an old man in New Jersey, told him to :

Scrape a tresh turnip and apply it every 4 bouris, night and day.

until healed, which cured him.

And he feels assured from using it in other cases, that all

will be plea-^od with it who have any occasion for its use.

Apply it oftcner if it becomes too offensive.

SALVES. -Gkkkn Mountain Salvb.—Rosin 5 lbs.; Burguiidy
pitch, beeswax, and mutton tallow, of each \ lb. ; oil of hemlock,
balsam of Qr, oil of origanum, oil of red cedar, and Venice tur-

pentine, of each 1 oz. ; oil of wormwood i oz. ; virdigris, very
finely pulverized, 1 oz. ; melt the first articles together, and add
the oils, having rubbed the verdigris up with a little of the

oils, and put it in with the other articles, stirring well ; then
pour into cold water, and work as wax, until cool enough tn

roll.

This salve has no equal for rheumatic pains, or weakness

in the side, back, shoulders, or any place where pain may
locale itself. Where the skin is broken, as in ulcers and
bruises, I use it without the verdigris, making u white salve,

even sipt vi.»r *.o " Peleg White's old salve." It iS valuable in

Dyspepsia, to put a plaster of the green salve over the sto-

mach, and wear it as long as it will stay on, upon the back

also, or any plaee where pain or weakness may locate. In

cuts, bruises, abrasions, &c., spread the white salvo upon
cloth and apply it as a sticking plastor until well ; for rheu-

matism or weakness, spread the green salve upon soft leather

and apply, letting it remain on as long as it will stay. For
corns, spread the green salve upon cloth and put upon the

•orns, letting it remain until cured. It has cured them.

A gentleman near Lancaster, O., obtained one ef my
books having this recipe in it, and one year afterwards ho

told me, he had sold over four thousand rolls of the salve,

curing an old lady of rheumatism in six weeks, who bad

a
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been confined to her bed for seven weeks, covering all tlie

large joints witli the salve, without other treatment.

2. Co\Ki.!N'.s Celebrated Salve- Rosin 4 lbs. ; bees-wax, bur-
i^undy pitch, white pine turpentine, and mutton tallow, each ^ lb.

:

camphor gum and balsam of flr, of each { oz. ; sweet oil i oz. ; and
nlcoiiol J pt. Melt, mix, roll out, and use as otlior salves. Won-
ders have been done with it.

3. liALM OF GiLEAD Salvb.—Rlutton tallow i lb ; balm of gilead
bnds 2 ozs. ; wbitt^ pine gum 1 oz. ; red precipitate ^ oz. ; hard
•soap i oz. • white sugar one table-spoon. Stew the buds in the tal-

low until ine strength is obtained, and press out or strain, scrape
'he soap and add it with the other articles to the tallow, using
.efficient unsalted butter or sweet oil to bring it to a proper oon-
iistence to spread easily upon cloth. When nearly cool, stir in

the red precipitate, mixing thoroughly.

This may be more appropriately called an ointment. It

is used for cuts, scalds, bruises, &c., and for burns by spread-

ing very thin—if sores get proud flesh in them, sprinkle a

little burned alum on the salve before applying it. It has

been in use in this county about forty years, with the great-

L'st success.

4. ADHErflVK rLA.-TEK, OK SaLVK I'Oll DkEJ* WoCNDS, CuTS, &C.,

IN PiacE OP Stitches.— White rosin 7 oz.s. ; bees-wax and mutton
uiUow, of each ^ oz. ; melt all together, then pour into cold water
and work as wax uu!il thoroughly mixed, then roll out into suit-

iblo sticks for use.

It may be spread upon firm cloth and cut into narrow

wrips. In case of deep wounds r cuts, it will be found to

Srmly hold them together, by first pressing one end of a

strip upon one side of the wound until it adheres, then draw
the edges of the wound closely together, and press down
flic other end of the strip until it adheres also. The strips

should reach three or four inches upon each side of the cut,

and run in different directions across each other, to draw
every pai't of the wound firmly fn contact. It will crack

easily after being spread until applied to the warm flesh, yet

if made any softer it cannot be depended upon for any

length of time, but as it is, it has been worn as a strength-

ening plaster, and remained on over a year

6. Peleq White's Old Salve.—This, formerly cele-

brated, eaJvc was composed of onjy three very simple articles.
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Our " Green Mountain Salve " is far aheaa of it, yet for

the satisfaction of its old friends, I give you its com^si-
Bion

:

Rosin 3 lbs. ; mutton tallow and beeswax, of each \ lb. ; melted
together and poured into cold watar, then pulled, and workt<l as

shoemaker's wax.

It was recommended for old sores, cuts, bruises, rhtama-

tic-plasters, &c., &c.

The apparatus for making salves and lozenges consj^sts of

a board prepared with strips upon it of the desired thick-

ness for the diameter of the rolls of salve, also a piece of

board with a handle, with which to roll the salve when
properly cooled for the purpose. The salve is laid between

the strips, which are generally one inch thick, then with the

handle piece, roll it until that board comes down upon the

strips which makes the rolls of one size, use a little tallow to

prevent sticking to the boards or hands ; then cut off the

desired length and put a label upon them, to prevent them
^ticking to each other.

A roller and tin cutter is also necessary to complete the

apparatus, with which, and another board, having thin

strips upon it to correspond with the thickness of lozenges

required, you can roll the mass down until the roller touches

the strips ; and thus you can get them as well as the salve,

of uniform thickness; then^eut out with the cutter, laying

them upon paper until dry.

VERMIFUGES.—Santokine Lozexoes—Santonine CO grs,
;
pul-

verized Bugar 6 ozs. ; mucilage of gnm tragacanth sufficient

to make into a thick paste, worked carefully Together, that the

Mntoniae ehall be evenly mixed throughout the whole masit,
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then, if not in too great a hurry, cover up the mortar in whiob
you have rubbed them, and let stand from 12 to 24 hours to tem-
per ; at which time they will roll out better than it done immedi-
ately ; divide into 120 lozenges. See apparatus, above, for roll-

ing, and cutting out. Dose—For a child one year old, 1 lozenge,

night and morning ; of 2 years, 2 lozenges ; of 4 years, 3 ; of 8

years, 4 ; of 10 years or more, 5 to 7 lozenges ; in all cases, to be
taken twice daily, and continuing until the worms start on a voy-
age of discovery.

A gentleman came into the drug store one morning, with

the remark " Do you know what your lozenges have been

doing?" As though they had killed some one, the answer

was, no, is there anything wrong ; he held up both hands
togctlier, scoop shovel style, saying, " They fetched away
the worms by the double handful." It is needless to at-

tempt to give the symptoms by which the presence of worms
might be distinguished ; for the symptoms of nearly every

other disease is sometimes manifested by their presence.

But if the belly be quite hard, and unusually large, with a

peculiar and disagreeable breath, in the morning foul or

furred tongue, upper lip swollen, itching of the nose and
anus, milky white urine, bowels sometimes obstinately cos-

tive, then as obstinately loose, with a craving appetite, then

loathing food at times ; rest assured that worm medicine

will not be amiss, whether the person be child, or adult. It

would be well to take a mild cathartic after four to six days
use of the lozenges, unless the worms have passed off suffi-

ciently free before that time, to show their general destruc-

tion. Very high praise has also been given to the follow-

ing

2. Vermifuge Oil—Prof. Freeman's.—In the May
number of the Eclectic Medical Journal of Cincinnati, O.,

I find so valuable a vermifuge from Prof. Z. Freeman, that

I must be excused for its insertion, as the articles can always

be obtained, whilst in some places you might not be able to

get the santonine called for in the lozenges. His remarks

foUovnng the recipe will make all needed explanations, and
give confidence in the treatment.

The explanations in brackets arc my own, according to

the custom through the whole work.

" Tak* >^i\ of chenopodii, ^ oz. (oil of worm seed) ; oil of tere-

kiotb, 2 dro. (oil of torpentine) ; oil of ricloi, 1^ ozs. (castor
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oil) ; fluid extract of spigelia, J oz. (pink) hydrastin 10 grains
;

STTup of month, pip. j oz. (syrup of peppermint.) Dose—To \

child 10 years of age, a teaspoon 3 times a day, 1 hour belorfl

«ach meal ; if it purges too freely, give it less often.

" This is an excellent vermifuge, tonic, and cathartic, and
has never failed (as well as I can judge), to eradicate worms,
if any were present, when administered for that purpose.

I have given no other vermifuge for the last five years, and

often one teaspoon has brought away from three to twenty

of the lumbrica. Only a few days ago I prescribed one

fluid drachm of it (about one teaspoon), and caused, the

expulsion of sixty lumbricoids, and one fluid drachm, taken

a few days afterwards, by the same child, brought away 40

more, some of them six inches in length. Where no worms
are present, it answers the purpose of a tonic, correcting the

condition of the mucus membrane of the stomach and

bowels, improving the appetite and digestion, and operating

as a mild cathartic."

3. Worm Tea. —Carolina pink-root, senna leaf, manna and
American worm-seed, of each J oz. ; bruise and pour on boiling
water 1 pt., and steep without boiling. Sweeten well, add half

aa much milk. Dose—A child of five years may take one gill

three times daily, before meals, or sufficient to move the bowels
rather freely.

If this does not carry off any worms, wait one day and
repeat the operation ; but if the bowels do not move by the

first day's work, increase the dose and continue to give it

until that end is attained before stopping the medicine.

This plan will be found an improvement upon the old,

where the lozenges or oil cannot be obtained, as above.

4. Worm Cake.—ENOLisn Remedy.—Wheat flour and jalap,

of each \ lb. ; calomel, grain-tin, and ginger, of each 1 oz. Mix
thoroughly and wet up as dough, t.o a proper consistence to roll

out ; then roll out as lozenge cakes, to three-sixteenths of an inch

in thickness ; then cut out to 3-4 inch square and dry them. Dosb
—For a child from 1 to 2 years, 3-4 of a cake ; 4 to 5 years, 1 cake

;

from 5 to 7 years, IJ cakes ; from 7 to 10, 1 1-2
; from 10 to 12,

If ; from 12 to 14, 2 ; from 14 to 17, 2J ; from 17 to 20 years,

and all above that ago, 2| cakes, but all men above that age, 3
cakes.

" Children may eat them, or they can be shaved ofiF very

fine and mixed in a little treacle, honey or preserves. If

after taking tho first dose, they do not work as yon desire
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very

If

increaso the dose a little. The patient to take the medicine

twice a week—Sundays and Wednesdays. To bo taken in

the morning fasting, and to be worked oflF with a little warm
tea, water-gruel, or warm broth. N. B.—Milk must not bo
used in working them oflF, and be careful of catching cold,

—

Smodin, Printer, Oakhcr'v,, Enff.'*

I obtained the above of an English family who praised it

very highly as a cathartic for common purposes, as well as

for worms. And all who arc willing to take calomel^ I have
no doubt, will be pleased with its operations.

TAPEWORM

—

Simple, but Effectual Remedy.—
This very annoying and distressing worm has been removed
by taking two ounce doses of common pumpkin seeds, pul-

verised, and repeated every four or five hours, for four or

five days ; spirits of turpentine, also in doses of one-half to

two ounces, with castor oil, have proved very effectual ; the

root of the male fern, valerian, bark of the pomegranate

root, &c., have been used with success. But my chief object

in speaking upon this subject is to give the successes of Drs.

Beach, of New York, and Dowler of Beardstown, 111., from
their singularity and perfect eradication of the worm, in both
cases : The first is from " Beach's American Practice, and
Family Physician," a large work of three volumes, costing

Twenty Dollars, consequently not generally circulated
;

whilst the latter is taken from the "Eclectia Medical and
College Journal," of Cincinnati, and therefore only ttiken

by physicians of that school. The last was first published

by tke " New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal." First

then, Dr. Beach says :

" The symptoms of a tape-worm, as related to me by Misa

Dumouline, who had suffered with it for twenty-five years^,

are in substance as follows : It commenced at the age of

ten, and afflicted her to the age of thirty-five. The worm
often made her distressingly sick at the stomach ; she would

aomctimes vomit blood imd be taken suddenly ill, and occa*

lioDally while walking. 1.1 eaused symptoms of many other

diseases, great wasting of the flesh, &C5. licr appetite waa
very capricious, being at times gooJ, and then poor for

months, during which time her symptoais were much aggrar

vated ; sickness, vomiting, great pain in the chest, Btomach
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and side, motion in the stomach, and also in the bowels, with
pain, a sense of fullness or swelling. and beating or throb-

bing in the same, dizziness, heaviness of the eyes,—and she

was altogether so miserable that she feared it would de-

stroy her. When she laced or wore anything tight, it pro-

^aced great distress. The worm appeared to rise up in hor
throat and sicken her. Her general health was very bad.

At intervals, generally some time after taking medicine,

pieces of the worm would pass from the bowels—often aa

many as forty during the day, all alive, and would swim in

water.

*• Treatment.—Miss DumouUne stated that she had employed
twenty physicians, at different periods, and taken a hundred differ-

cat kinds ot medicine without expelling the worm. She had
tiken spirits of turpentine, but could not retain it upon the
stomach. Under these circumstances 1 commenced my treatment.
Cowago stripped from the pod, a small teaspoon three timea a day,
to be taken fasting, in a little arrow-root jelly ; then occaaionally
a purgative of mandrake. In connection with this, I directed her
%o eat freely of garlic and common fine salt. I gave these under
the belief that each article possessed vermifuge properties,

without ever having administered them fot the tape-worm.

—

After having taken them for some time, all her unfavorable
bymptoms ceased, and subsequently the remaining portion of

the worm passed lifeless from her—an unprecedented circum-

stance.

^* She immediately recovered, and has since retained her

health, and there is no evidence that there is any remaining.

The patient stated that the worm which passed from hor

during the time she was afflicted with it, would fill a peck

measure, and reach one mile in length. Her relief and

gratitude may bo better imagined than described. I have a

portion of this worm in my possession. When once the

tape-worm begins to pass the bowels, care must be taken not

to break it off, for it will grow again—it has this peculifur

property."

2. Secondly, Dr. Dowler says :
" The subject of this

notice is a daughter of Mr. E. Fish, of Beardstown, III.,

about six years old. The only pDint of special interest in

the case consists in the efficiency of the remedy—to me
wholly new, and accidentally brought to my notice—which

was used in its treatment.

** I was treating a brother of this patient ; a part of mj
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prescription for whom was, as a drink, the mucilage of elm
bark, made by putting pieces of the solid bark into water.

The girl was seen to be frequently eating portions of the

bark during the day ; the next morning after which, upon
\ny visiting the boy, the mother, with much anxiety, showed
me a vessel containing something that had that morning
passed the girl's bowels, with bits of the elm bark, enveloped

in mucilage, which, upon examination, proved to be about

three feet of tane-worm. As I supposed the passage of the

worm was aoeidental, and had occurred from the looseness

oaused by the bark, I proceeded to prescribe what I sup-

posed a much more potent anthelmintic, a large dose of tur-

pentine and castor oil. The turpentine and oil were given

several times during the three consecutive days, causing

pretty active purging, but with no appearance of any por-

tions of the worm. The girl being slender, and of irritable

icmperaraent, I was forced to desist from further active

medications ; and partly to allay irritation of the bowels, and
partly to test the influences of the bark on the worm, I di-

rected that she should resume the use of the bark as before,

by chewing and swallowing in moderate quantities.
•* On visiting her the succeeding morning, I was shown

portions of the worm, mostly in separate joints, that had

been passed over night. Feeling now some confidence in

the anthelmintic powers of the elm bark, I directed the con-

tinued use of it in the solid form, as before, while there

should be any portions of worm passing. In my daily calls

for some davs, I had the satisfaction to learn that portions

of the worm continued to pass, from day to day, and some-

times several times a day.
" I now ceased to visit my little patient, intending only

an occasional visit ; but my confidence in the efl&cacy of the

elm bark being so well established, I advised its use to be

continued for even two or three days after any portions of

the worm should be seen in the evacuations. The portions

of the worm expelled—even the separate joints—were alive,

showing more or less motion ; a sense of their presence in

the rectum, from their action, seemed to urge the patient to

go to stool for their removal.
" Having given direction for the links or joints to be

counted, care was taken to do so, by the mother ; and from
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my notes of the case, I find tli;it during about jicvoii week!*

of the intervening time, there h;ul been exjHjlled, by osti

mate, (taking the average lengths of the joints,) nhoui forfj/-

/rye /a/j of worm. At this time there had been no portions

of the worm passed for two weeks, during wliieh time the

use of the bark had been omitted. The head of the worn),

with about fifteen inches of the body attached, had been

expelled ! But thinking that all portion of the worm or

worms might not have been removed, I advised that the

patient should resume the use of the bark. Very soon the

next day, after doing so, further portions commenced com-

ing away, among them one about six /ret long, tapering to

a thread like termination.
" The next time I took notes of the case, my estimate of

the entire length of the worm that had been expelled, foot-

cd up one hundred and thirty-five feet, whether one or

more worms, I am unable to say, as in the portions I saw,

there were a head and tail, of what I supposed one worm.
Since the last cstininte, there have been joints occasionally

evacuated.
'' This patient, when first treated, was thin in ficsh—had

been growing so for some two years—attended with the

usual nervous symptoms, starting out of sleep, variable ap-

petite, etc., but with no great departure from good health.

" As to the influence of this very blank agent in the dis-

lodgment of the tape-worm, in this case, I think there can

be no doubt, whatever may be the theori/ of its action.*

'J» *j» »j* **•» *^-« -fC -f* *^ ?|C

" The passage of portions of the worm, so promptly, on

the use of the bark, and the ceasing to do so on the dis-

continuance of its use—even while active purgative anthel-

mintics were used—leave no room to doubt its effectiveness

in at least this case as a worm expelling agent.
" It seems probable that the bark, with its thick mucil-

age, so interposes between the animal and the inner surface

of the bowels, as to prevent its lateral grasp on their surface,

in consequence of which it is compelled to yield to the forces

naturally operating, and is carried out with the discharges.

But as my object was simply to state iha practical facts iii

this case, I will offer no further reflections."

COUGHS.—Coccn Lczengks.— rowdered ipocacraaba 25
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grs
; ki'rm<?H mioerul .Ou gi>. ; sulphutr <•! iiiorijLiu, M grH.

;
powder-

ed whito sngar, puni ihmMc, and cxlrnot i)f' licorio*', of each l.\

ozH. ; oil of anico 20 drop.x ; synif) of lolu Kufticionr to work into

dlanH form ; roll out and cut into HiO Ioki'Iik*'**. I>o8L— One lozeogo
three timt's daily.— Pai'ish\s r/iarmairy.

The above is the proscription of the " regulars," but there

are those, perhaps, who would prefer the more rational pre-

pcription of the " irregulars," next following ; and there are

those who would prefer the " Cough Candy" in place of

either of the lozenges. l?y the insertion of the variety, till

can please themselves.

2. Cough Lozknoks. -Anoibcr vuhuiblf lozenge is made as fol-

lows :—Extract ot blood-root, licorice, and black cohosh, of each

^ oz. ; tinctures ol ipecac and lobelia, with laudanum, of each 4

oz. ; cayenne, powdered, 10 grs.
;
pulverized gum arabic and

Btarch, of each, ^ oz. ; ini.\ all together, and add pulverized sugar
:{ ozp. If this should be too dry to roll iulo lozenges, add a thick

Holutiou of gum arabic to give it that consistence ; and if it .should

bo yet too moist, at any ttme, add more sugar. Divide into 3-0
lozenges. Dosk -One, 3 to C times daily, as needed.

3. PuiJrtONio Wafeils. Pulverizi'd sugar 7 oz.s. ; tincture of

ipecac 3 drs. ; tincture af blood-root and syrup of tolu, of each
2 drs. ; tincture of thoroughwort ^ oz. ; morphine 1} grs. Dis-

solve the niuiphine in water \ teaspoon, having put in sulphuric
acid 2 drops ; now mix all, and add niucila^re of comfrey root or

gum arabic, to form a .suitable paste to roll and cut into coramou
sized wafers or lozenges. Dirkctions—Allow 1 to dissolve in the

mouth for a dose, or dissolve 6 in 3 table-spoons of warm water

,

und take J of u spoon ti times daily, or oftener if need be.

4. Coious KitoM Rkckxt Coi.ds—Rk.mkoy.— Linseed-oil. honey,
and Jamaica rum, equal parts of each ; to be shaken when used.

This has given very general satisfaction in recent coughs,

but the following will probably give the most general satis-

faction :

5. CoiJUH MiXTL'RK Fott Uecent CoLDti.— TinctuFc of

blood-root, syrups of ii)eeac and squills, tincture of balsam
of tolu, and paregoric, equal parts of each. DosE—Half
of a tea.spoon whenever the cough is .«scvere. It is a very

valuable medicine.

f». CooGH ("andv.—Tincture of squills 2 oz.s. ; camphorated
tincture of opium, and tincture of tolu, of each \ oz. ; wine of

ipecac ^ oz. ; oils of gultheiia 4 drops, sassafras 3 drops, and ul

auise-f;eed oil 2 drops. The above mixture is to be put into ^
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lb.=i. of candy which is just ready to take from Iho >5:o, contintilnj^

the boili liltlo

course, turnish

Hticks

Pharmacy.

Druggists will get confectioners to make
on the pound over common candies,

ing their own compound.

7. Cocoii Sykup.—Wfthoo, bark of the root, and elf^camjviui'

root, of each 2 ozs. ; spikenard root, and tamarack bark (unrosHcd,

but the moss may bo brushed ofT), of each 4 ozs. ; mandrake root

4 oz. ; blood-root \ oz. ; mix alcohol 1 pt., with sufficient water to

cover all handsomely, and let stand 2 or 3 days ; then pour off 1

qt., putting on water and bollin;? twice, straining the two waters
and boiling down to ') pints

j
when cool add 3 lbs, of honey, and

alcoholic lluid poured off, wilh tincture of wine of ipecac
1
J oz.

j

if the cough should be very tight, double the ipecac, and wash the

feet daily in warm water, rubbing them thoroughly with a coarse

towel, and, twice a week, extending the washing and nibbing to

the whole body. D(wi:—One table-spoon 3 to 5 times daily.

If the cougli is very troublesome when you lie down at

night or on waking in the morning, put tar and spirits of

nitre, of each one teaspoon into a four ounce vial of water,

shaking well ; then at these times just sip about a teaspoon

from the bottle without shaking, which will allay the ticl<-

ling sensation causing the cough.

I have cured a young lady, during the past winter, with

the above syrup, whose cougli had been pretty constant for

over two years ; her friends hardly expected it ever to be

any better, but it was only necessary to make the above

amount of syrup twice to perform the cure.

8. Cough Tincture.—Tincture of blood-root and bal-

sam of tola, of each four ounces ; tinctures of lobelia and

digitalis, of each two ounces ; tincture of opium (laudanum)

one ounce ; tincture of oil of anise (oil of anise one-halt

teaspoon in an ounce of alcohol) one ounce. Mix. DcsK
—About one-half teaspoon three times daily, in the same

amount of honey, increasing to a teaspoon if needed to

loosen and lessen the cough. It has raised cases which

doctors said must die, causing the patient to raise matter

resembUng the death smell, awful indeed. It will cure

cough, not by stopping it, but by loosening it, assisting the

lungs and throat to throw off the offending matter which

causes the cough, and thus scientifically making the cure
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perfect; while most of the cough remedies kept fur sale,

stop the cough by their anodyne and constringing effects,

retaining the mucus and all offending matters in the blood,

Gfxuaing permanent disease of the lungs.

Cut, notwithstanding the known value of this " Cough
Tincture," where the tamarack and other ingredients can bo

obtained, I must give my preference to the " Cough Syrup," '

No. 7.
I

!>. CocGii Pill.—Extract of hyoscyamuH, balm of gilcad buds, .

with pulverized Ipecac, or lobelia, and balsam of fir, of each | oz. ;
'

oil of anise a few drops to form into common sized pills. Dose—
One or two pills 3 or 4 times daily.

Dr. Beach says he endeavored for more than twenty-five

years to obtain a medicine to fulfil the indications which
are effected in this cough pill, particularly for ordinary colds

and coughs; and this admirably answers the intention, ex-

celling all others. It allays the irritation of the mucus
membrane, the bronchial tubes, and the lungs, and will be

found exceedingly valuable in deep-seated coughs and all

diseases of the chest. The bad effects of opium (so much
used in coughs) arc in this pill entirely obviated, and it is

altogether better than the Cough Drops, which I now dis-

pense with.

—

Beach's American Fiucticc.

WHOOPING COUGH—SYHur.—Onions and garlics sliced, of

each I gill ; sweet oil 1 gill ; stew them in the oil in a covered
dish, to obtain the juices ; then strain, and add honey 1 gill

;
pare-

goris and spirits of camphor, of each J oz. ; bottle and cork tight

for u*e. Dose—For a child of 2 or 3 years, 1 teaspoon 3 or 4 times
daily, or whenever the cough is troublesome, increasing or lessen-

ing, ftccording to age.

This is a granny's prescription, but I care not from what
source I derive information, if it gives the satisfaction that

this has done upon experiment. This lady has raised a

larf;e family of her own children, and grand-children in

abundance. We have tried it with three of our children

also, and prescribed it in many other cases with satisfaction,

for over seven years. It is exceflent also in common colds,

attended with much cough. This is from experience, too,

which I have found a very competent teacher. ^

It is said that an European physician has discovered that

the dangerous symptoms of whooping cough are duo to sup-
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pressed cutaneous eruptions, and that an external irritant

or artificial rash, is a sure remedy. See " Small Pox."

2. Dailkv's Whoopjno Cocoh SYncr.—Take the 8tron<^8t West
India rum I pt. ; anise oil 2 ozs. ; honey 1 pt. ; lemon juice 4

0Z3. ; mix. Dosk—For iidultJi; 1 table-spoon 3 or i times a day.
children, 1 lea-poon, with as much sugar and water.

He says that he has successfully treated more than one
liundred cases with this syrup.

.'{. S()HKN}:s8 OR IIoARSK.VE.ss FKoM Cot;GH.s--I{KMKi)Y. - Spikenard
root, bruised and steeped iu jv teapot, by using half water and
half s[)irit3

; then inhaling the steam, when not too hot, by breathing
through the spout, will relieve the soreness and hoarseneps of the

luugs, or throat, arsing from unich coughing.

IN-GROWING TOE NAIL—To Cure.—We take the

following remedy for a very common and very painful afflic-

tion, from the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal

:

" The patient on whom I first tried this plan was a young
lady who had heeu unable to put on a shoe for several

months, and decidedly the worst I have ever seen. The
edge of the nail was deeply undermined, the granulations

formed a high ridge, pa tly covered with the skin ; and pus

constantly oozed from the root of the nail. The whole toe

was swollen and extremely painful and tender. My mode
of proceeding was this :

" I put a very small piece uf tallow in a spoon, and hrated it

until it became very hot, and poured it on the granulationB.

The effect was almost magical. Pain and tenderness were at

once relieved, and in a lew days the granulations were all gone,
the diseased pars dry and destitute of all feeling, and the edge
e*' the nail exposed so a.** to admit of being pared away without
any inconvenience. The cure was complete, and the trouble never
returned.

" I have tried the plan repeatedly since, with the same
satisfactory results. The operation causes but little pain, if

the tallow is properly heated. A repetition in some oases

might be necessary, although 1 have never met with a case

that did not yield to on application. It has now been

proven, in many other ca.ses, to be effectual, nccomplishin

in one minute, without pain, all that can be effected by the

painful application of nitrate of silver for several weeks."

OITiS - Rkitisu Omh.- Mn-eed and turpentine oils, ofeaclj ^ozs.

;

oils of anibrr and juniper, of »«:ioh 1 o/..-. ; HarbadoeH tar \\ O'ln.

ienneca oil 1 o/.. ; mix.

\
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0Z8.

Tiis is an old prescription, but it is worth the whole
Cost ol this book to any one needing an application for cuts,

bruises swellings, and sores of almost every description, on
|>ersons horses, or cattle

; so is the following also :

2. Haim of Gilead On,,—Balm of Gilead buds, any quantity

;

place thtm ia a suitable dish for stewing, aud pour upon them
Miflicient sweet oil just to cover them ; stew thoroughly and press
(lilt, all ottho oil from the buds, and bottle for use.

It will be found very valuable as a healing oil ; or lard

'•an be used in place of the oil, making an excellent ointment
for cuts, bruises, &c.

V>. IIakl,km Oii>, ok Weu'u Mkuicamektim.—Sublimed or flowers
ot sulphur and oil of amber, of each 2 ozs. ; linseed oil 1 lb.

;

spirits of turpentine sufficient to reduce all to the consistence of

thin molasses. Boil the sulphur in the linseed oil until it is dis-

solved, then add the oil of amlser and turpentine. Dose—from 15

to 'J."> drops morning and evening.

Amongst the Welch and Germans it is extensively used

for strengthening the stomach, kidneys, liver and lungs,

astluiia, shortness of breath, cough, inward or outward

sores, dropsy, worms, gravel, fivers, palpitation of the heart,

giddiness, headache, &c., &c., by taking it internally ; and
fur ulcers, malignant sores, cankers, &c., anointing externally

iiuil wetting linen with it and apyi^ing to burns. In fact,

if one-half that is said of its value is true, no other medicine

need ever be made. It has this much in its favor, however

—probably no other medicine now in use has been in use

luilf so long—over 160 years. The do.se for a child is one

drop for each year of its age.

I. On. OF Spike.—The genuine oil of spike is made from the la-

vfiidula spicn (broad leaved lavendar), but the commercial oil of

spike is made by taking the rock oil, and adding 2 ozs, of spirits

ot turpontiue to each pint.

Th<> rock oil which is obtained in Ohio, near Warren, is

thicker and better than any other which 1 have ever used.

"». Black Oils.- Best alcohol, tincture of arnica, British oil and
oil of tar, of each 2 ozs., and slowly add sulphuric acid 1-2 oz.

These black oils are getting into extensive use as a lini-

ment, and arc indeed valuable, especially in cases attended

with much inflammation.

6. AKOTinni Method— is to take sulphuric acid 2 ozs. ; nitric

acid 1 o'/.. : f|uirksilvor 1-2 oz. ; put themtopetber in a quart bottle,
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or an open crock until dissolved ; then slowly add oliveoil and
spirits of I'lrpentine, of each ^ pt., putting in the oil first. Let the

work be done out of doors to avoid the fumes arising fron the mix-
ture ; when all is done, bottle and put in all the cott<)i: cloths it

will dissolve, when it is fit for use.

The mixture becomes quite hot, ahhough no heit is used

in making it, from setting free what is called latent, or

insenb-' '" heat, by their combining together. Rev. Mr,

Way, of Plymouth, Mich., cured himself of sore throat,

by taking a few drops of this black oil upon sugar, letting

it slowly dissolve upon the tongue, each evening after

preaching, also wetting cloths and binding upon the neck.

It will be necessary to avoid getting it upon cotton or linen

which you would uot wish to show a stain. A colt which

had a fistulous opening between the hind legs, from a snajz,

as supposed, which reduced him so that he had to be liftC'l

up, when down, was cured by injecting twice only, of thi^

oil to fill the diseased places. Also a very bad fever sen

upon the leg, ah ! excuse uie, upon the limb of a younjf

lady, which bafiied the scientific skill of the town in which

she lived. In case they bite too much in any of their ap

plications, wet a piece of brown paper in water and lay it

over the parts.

OPODELDOC—LiQriD.—Best brandy i qt. ; warm it and add
gum camphor 1 oz. ; salammoniac and oil ot wormwood, of each \

oz. ; oils of origanum and rosemary, of each ^ oz ; when the oils

are dissolved by the aid ot the heat, add soft soap 6 ozs.

Its uses are two well known to need further description.

DIARRHCEAS—CouniAL.—The best rhubarb root, pulverized, 1

oz. ;
peppermint leat 1 oz. ; capsicum \ oz. ; cover with boiling

water and steep thoroughly, strain, and add bi-carbonato of potash

and essence of cinnamon, of each ^ oz. ; with brandy (or good
whiskey) equal in amount to the whole, and loaf sugar 4 ozs. Dosii

—For an adult I to 2 table spoons, for a child 1 to 2 teaspccns.

from 3 to 6 times per day, until relief is obtained.

This preparation has been my dependence, in my traveii-

and in my family for several years, and it has never failed

us
; but in extremely bad cases it might be well to use, after

each passage, the following

:

2. Injection fok Chkonic Dukkhcev.—New milk, with thiti^

mucilage of slippery elm, ofeach 1 pt. ; sweet oil 1 gill ; molasses

\ pt. ; salt 1 oz. ; laudanum 1 dr. Mix, and inject what the h>owels

will retain

all
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Very many children, as well as grown persona die, annu-
ally of this disease, who might be saved by a proper use of

the above injection and cordial. The injection should
never be neglected if there is the least danger apprehended.

Although I believe these would not fail in one ca«e out
of one hundred, yet I have some other prescriptions which
arc so highly spoken of, I will give a few more. The first

from Mr. Hendee, of Warsaw, Indiana, for curing Diarrhoea,

or Bloody Flux, as follows ;

S. DiARiuioiA TiNCTURK.—Corapcnnd tincture of rayrrb, 6
oza. ; tincture of rhubarb, and gpiiits of lavender, of each 5 oza.

;

tincture of opium 3 oza. ; cite cf .;ni8«; and cinnamon, with gum
camphoi' and tartaric acid, ('f each ^ oz. Mix. Dose—One
teaspoon in J a tea-cup oif wan a water eweetened with loaf

sugar ; repeat after each passage.

He says he has cured many cases after given up by phy-

tic -uis. It must be a decidedly good preparation. Or,
agit^Q

4, DiARRHUJA Drops.—Tincture of rhubarb, and compound
spirits of lavender, of each 4 ozs. ; laudanum 2 ozs. ; cionamon
oil 2 drops. Mix. Dose—One teaspoon every 3 or 4 hours,
according to the severity of the case.

This speaks from ten years successful experience.

6. DuRRHtEA. Sfrup.—FoR Cases brougot on by Long Continued
Use op Caix)mel.—Boxwood, black cherry and prickly aah bavks,

with dandelion root, of each 2 oza. ; butternut bark 1 oz. ; boil

thoroughly, strain and boil down to 1 qt.; then add loaf sugar 2
lbs., and alcohol 1 gill, or brandy ^ pt. Dose—A wine-glass from
i to 6 times daily according to circumstance-s.

This regulates the bowols and tones up the system at the

same time, no matter whether loose or costive. In one case

of costiveness it brought a man round all right who had
been sewed up tight for twelve days. On the other hand,

it has regulated the system after months of calomel-diarrhoea.

C. "VVixtergreex Berries have been found a valuable corrector

of Diarrhoea brought on by the long continued use of calomel in

cases of fever, eating a quart of them in tkree days time.

The gentleman of whom I obtained this item tells me
that wintergreen essence has done the same thing, when the

berries could not be obtained. In the first place, " every-

thing else," as the saying is, had been tried in vain, and the

man's wife, in coming across the woods, found these berries

?
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and picked them, which when the hudband saw, he craved,

and would not rest without them, and, notwithstanding the

fears of friends, they cured him. Many valuable discove-

ries are made in a similar manner.
*.

7. Dried Whohtlkhkukiks, stoept'il. aud tbo juice drank
Jreely, has cured Diarrhoea and Bloody Flux, both in childn'n hth!

afJulf.

S. DLAJiuuai.\. xsD C-LNKKK Tea.— Pu'i veiized henjloolv l);iik,

(it ia geuorally kept by Druggist*),) 1 tuble-.spoon, steop. U ia half

a tea-cup of water.

For young children, in Diarrhoea, or Canker, or when they

are combined, feed a teaspoon of it, or less, according to

the child's age, two or three times dailv, until cured. To
overcome coe^iveness, which may arise ironi its use, ecorch

fresh butter, and give it in place of oil, and in quantities

corresponding with oil. Children have been saved with

three cents worth of this bark whouj ' Alopath " said must
die. If good for children, it i,-. ^ood for adults, by simply

increaBing the doBC.

9. Sumac bobs, steeped and -wfetened with lout Mugnr, huH
been found very valuable tor Diurrhueu ; udUiog ia very seven*

casea, alum pulverized, a rotmdiug U«u«po<jn, to 1 pv of the

strong tea. Dose—A tea, to a tuble-Hpoou, ucoordiau to the agi'

of the child, and severity of the caw.

It saved the life of a child when two M. D.> (Mule Dri-

vers,) said it could not be saved.

CHOLERA TINCTrivE.—Select the thiniicrtt cinnamon bark,

cloves, gum, gauiac, all pulverised, of •ach 1 oz. ; very best

brandy 1 qt. Mix. and shake occasionally for a week or two.

Dose—A te"<«poon to a table-spoon for an adult, according td

the conditio! and robustness or strengih of the sy^t^^m. It nmy
be repeatet .t intervals of I to l houi-a, if necefwary, or much
more often, , t^ording to the condition of the bowels.

This I have from an old railroad l>oss, who used it with his

men during the last Cholera in Ohio, and never lost a man,

whilst other jobbers left the road, or lost their men in abund

ance, thinking the above too simple to be of any value.

2. IsTHMrs Ciioi.Kii.v TiNrrrRK.— Tincture of Rhubarb, cayenne,

fipiiim, and spirits of camphor, with essence of peppi'rmint,

ecpuil part>j of each, and each as strong as can be made. Dohb-

Frorn .*> to 39 drops, or even to 60, and repeat until relief h
tibtain<'»!, «'vcry.") to 30 minutes.

Hha

# *
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C. H. Cuyler, who was detained ujwn the Isthmufl during

the cholera period, was saved by this prescription, aa also

many others.

3. Choi^era Pukvkntivk. -Hoffman's anodyne and etisence of

peppermint, of each 2 oz.s. ; tincture of ginger 1 oz. ; laudanvm,
Hpirits of camphor, and tincture of cayenne, of each J oz. ; mix.
DosR—For au adult, from a tea to a table-spoon, according to

riymptomfl.

4. Cholera Cordial.—Chloroform, spiritj? of camphor, lauda-
num and aromatic spirits of ammonia, of each 1 dr. ; cinnamon
water 2 ozs. ; mix. Dose—From 1 tea to a table-.spoon, to be well

Hhaken, and taken with sweetened water.

5. Germ.in Choijira Tincture.— Sulphuric ether 2 ozs. ; and put
it into castor and gentian, of each \ oz, ; opium and agaric, each
1 dr.

;
gum camphor i oz. ; let them stand 2 days, then add alco-

hol 1 qt., and let stancf 1 \ days, when it is ready for use. Doc a—
One teaspoon every l.*) or 20 minutes, according to the urgency ot

the case.

I procured this prescription of" a German at Lawreuce-

burg, Ind,, who had done very much good with it during

the last cholera period in that place.

G. EoYPTFAN Core for Choleiu.—Best Jamaica ginger root,

bruised, 1 oz. ; cayenne, 2 teaspoons
j
boil all in 1 qt. cf vfater to

^ pt., and add loaf sugar to fonn a thick syrup. Dose -One tabk-
Bpoon every 15 minutes until vomiting and purg'^v ceases*, then

follow up with a blackberry tea.

The foregoing was obtained of a physician who practiced

in Egypt (not the Illinois Egypt) during the great devas-

tation of the cholera there, with which he saved many lives.

7 India PRKsruii'TioN jor Cuoij2Ra.—First dissolve gum cam
phor ^ oz., in If ounces of alcohol. Second, give a teaspoon ot

spirits cf hartshorn in a wine glass of water, and follow it every -^

mimites with 1;'> drops of the camphor in a teaspoon of water, fur

3 doses, then wait 1 o minutes, and commence again as before, and
continue the camphor for 30 minxitcs, unless there is rt;turning heat,

l-'liould this be the case, give one more dose and the cure is effect-

«'d ; let them jterspire freely (which the medicine is designed to

' auBe) as upon this the life depends, but add no additional clothing.

Lady Ponsonby, wh' had spent several years in India,

and had proved the efficacy of the foregoing, returned to

Dublin in 1 832, and published in the Dublin Vail, for the

benefit of her couBtrymen. declarin}. that she never knew
it m Ul
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I would say, be very sure you have the cholera, as tho

teaspoon of hartshorn would be a double dose for ordiDary

cases of disease.

8. Nature's Cholera Medicixe.—Laudanum, spirits of camphor,
aid tincture of rhubarb, equal parts of each. Dosk—One table-

spoon every 15 to 30 minutes until relieved.

In attacks of cholera, the patient usually feels a general

uneasiness and heat about the stomach, increasing to actual

distress and great anxiety, finally sickness, with vomiting

and purging, surface constringed, the whole powers of tho

system concentrated upon the internal organs, involving the

ner^us system, bringing on spasms, and in the end death.

Now, whatever will alLiy this uneasiness, drive to the sur-

face, correct the di>c!iarges, and sooth the nerves, cures

the disease. The luudnnuni docs the first and the last, the

camphor drives to tlie surfiice, and the rhubarb corrects

the alimentary canal ; unJ if accompanied with tho hot

bath, friction, kc. is doubly sure. And to show what may
be done with impunity in cjtremc cases, let me say that

Merritt Blakely, living near Flat Kock, Mich,, came home
from Detroit during the last cholera season, having the

cholera in its last stage, that is with the vomiting, purging,

and spasms ; the foregoing medicine being in the house,

the wife, in her liurry and excitement, in place of two-thirds

of a table-spoon, she read two-thirds of a tea-cup; and

gave it accordingly, and saved his life ; whilst if taken in

the spoon doses, at tl.is stage of the disease he would most
undoubtedly never 1 ave rallied from the colapse into which

he was fust sinking; yet in the convmencement they would

have been as efi*eetu:»l ; so, mistake, would be generally ac-

credited for saving the patient. I s.iy Providence did the

work.

Fivr u) teu drops would be a divso for a child 2 to 5 years, and
in tbi.s doMo it saved a child of 2 J years in a bad case of bloody
flux.

If any one is permitted to die with all these prescriptions

Vforo them, it must be because a proper attention is not

given ; for God most undoubtedly works through the use of

means, and is best pleased to sec his children wear out,

rather than break by collision of machinery on the way.

COLIC AND OHOLER.V MORBUS—Treatment.

bil
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—Cholera morous arises from a diseased condition of the

bile often brought on by an over-indulgence with vegetables,

osp.'cially unripe fruits; usually commencing with sickness

:iQd pnin at the stomach, followed by the most excruciating

pain and griping of the bowels, succeeded by vomiting and

fiurging, which soon prostrate the patient. The person finds

liimj*elf unavoidably drawn into a coil by the contraction of

the muscles of the abdomen and extremities. Thirst very

ureat, evacuations first tinged with bile, and finally, nearly

ill, very bilious.

Tbeatmekt.— The difiBcuUy arises from the acidity of the bile
;

then take saleratuB, peppermint leaf, and rhubarb root, pulverized,
of each a rounding teaspoon, put into a cup, which you can
cover, and pour upon them boiling water J pt. ; when nearly cold

add a iable-spoon >f alcohol, or twice as much brandy or other

spirits. JDosK—Two or 3 table-spoons every 20 or 30 minutes, aa

often and as long as the vomiting and painful purgations con-

linue. If there should be long continued pain about the navel,

use tlie " injection " as mentioned under that head, in connection
with the above treatment, and j'ou will have nothing to fear. If

ilio first dose or two should be vomited, repeat it immediately,
.i:'til retained.

The above preparation ought to be made by every family,

and kept on hand hj bottling ; for diseases of this character

are as liable to come on in the night as at any other time
;

then much time must be lost in making fires, or getting tho

articles together with which to make it.

2. Common Colic,—Thero is a kind of colic which

some persons are afflicted with from their youth up, not

attended with vomiting or purging. I was afflicted with it

from my earliest recollection until I was over twenty years

"f age, sometimes two or three times yearly.

In one of these flta, about that age, a neighbor woman came in,

;ind as soon as she found out what was the matter with me. she

went out and pulled up a bunch of blue vervain, knocked the

dirt from the roots, then cut them off and put a good handful of

them into a basin, and poured boiling water upon them, and
steeped for a short time, poured out a saucer of the tea and gave

mo to drink, asking no questions, but simply saying :
" If you

will drink this tea every day for a month, you will never have

colic again as long as you live." I drank it, and in 15 minutes

I was perfectly happy ; the transition from extreme pain to imme-
diate and perfect reliel, U too great to allow one to find word*

adequate to describe the difterence.
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I continued its use as directed, and Lave not had a colic

pain since, nearly thirty years. I have told it to others,

with the same result. It also forms a good tonic in agues,

and after fevers, &c.

CARMINATIVES.—For the more common pains of the

stomach, arising from accumulating gas, in adults or child-

ren, the following preparation will be found very valuable,

and much better than the plan of resorting to any of the

opium mixtures for a constant practice, as many unwisely,

or wickedly do. See the remarks after ^' Godfrey's Cordial,"

and through this subject.

Compound spirits of lavender, .spirits of camphor, and tincture

ot ginger, of each 1-2 oz.; sulphuric ether and tincture of cayenne,
of each 1-2 oz. Mix, and keep tightly corked. Dose—For an
adult, 1 teaspoon every 15 minutes, until relieved ; for a child of

2 years, 5 drops ; and more or less, according to age and th«.'

severity of the pain.

2. Carmtxativk iok Children.—Angelica and white roots,

of each 4 ozs. ; valerian and sculcap root, with poppy heads, of

each 2 ozs.; sweet flag-root f oz. ; anise, dill, and fennel seed,

with catmint leaves and flowers, motherwort and mace, of each
\ oz.; castor and cochineal, of each 1-2 oz. ; camphor gum 2 scru-

ples, benzoic acid (called flowers of benzoin) J oz. ; alcohol and
water, of each 1 qt., or nun, and brandy 2 qts.; loaf or crushed
sugar 1 lb. Pulverize all of the herbs and roots, moderately fine,

and place in a suitably sized bottle, adding the spirits, or alcohol

and water, and keep warm for a week, shaking once or twice
every day ; then filter or strain, and add the camphor and ben-
zoin, shaking well ; now dissolve the sugar in another quart of

water, by heat, and add to the spirit tincture, and all is complete.
Dose—For a very young child, from 3 to 5 drops ; if 1 year old.

about 10 drops, and from that up to 1 teaspoon if 2 to 5 years old,

&c. For adults, from 1 to 4 teaspoons, according to the severity

of the pain—to be taken in a cup of catmiftt or catnip tea for

adults, and in a spoon of the same for children. It may be repeated
every 2 to 6 hours, as needed.

Uses.—It eases pain, creates a moderate appetite and
perspiration, and produces refreshing sleep ; is also excel-

lent for Removing flatulence or wind colic, and valuable in

hysteria and other nervous affections, female debility, &e., in

place of the opium anodynes.

SEDLITZ POWDERS.—GENUiNK.—Rochelle salts 2 dre. :

bi-carbonate of soda 2 scruples
;
put these into a blue paper, and

put tartaric acid 35 grs. into a white paper. To use, put each

iiilu
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Into ditferenl UunM*'i-.s ; .11 i^ with WHt»'r. and put u li tie loaf sugar
ill with the acid, then pour together iiiid <lriiik.

I This makes a very pleasant cathartic, and ought to be

I used more geiieruHy than it is, in place of more severe

;| nicdicii>es. Families can buy throe ozs. of the Rochelle-salts,

f uiul 1 oz. of the bi-carbonate of soda, and mix evenly to-

i;cthcr, using about 2 teaspoons for 1 glass, and have the

tartaric acid by itself, and use a little over ^ a teaspoon of

it for the other glass, with a table-spoon of sugar, all well

dissolved, then pour together and drink while effervescing

;

I
and they will find this to do just as well as to have them

I
weighed out and put up in papers, which cost three times as

I
much, and do no better. Try it, as a child will take it

I
with pleasure, as a nice beverage, and ask for more.

I
A lady once lost her life, thinking to have a little sport,

I
by drinking one glass of this preparation, following it

^ directly with the other ; the large amount of gas, disen-

gaged, ruptured the stomach immediately.

DIPTIIERIA—Dr. Piiixney's Remedy, of Boston
—Dr. Phinney, of iJoston, furnishes the Journal of that

city, with a recipe for diptheriu, which has recently been

I re-published by the Detroit Daili/ Advertiser, containing

I
so much sound sense, and so decidedly the best thing that

i have ever seen recommcuded Jbr it, that I cannot forbear

giving it an insertion, and also recommend it as the de-

[)cndcnce in that disease.

lie says " the remedy on which I chiefly depend is the

Actoa Kacemosa, or black snake-root, which is used both

locally as a gargle and taken internally.

'• As a gargle, 1 teaspoon ol the tincture is added to 2 table-

^I)oon8 of water, arid gargled every hour for twenty-four hours, or

till the progress of the disease is arrested ; alter which the intervals

may bo extended to an hour and a half, or more, as the symptoms
may justify. In connection \Nith the use of the gargle, or separ-

iitely, the adult patient should take internally to the amount ot

two or three teaspoons of tincuire in the course of twenty-four

iiours.

" In addition to the fureguiiig, give 10 drops of the muriatcd
tincture of iron 3 timen iu the 2 1 hours, and a powder from 3 to 5

grains ol the chloradc of potash in the iulervals.

" Under this treatment a very decided improvement takes

place Within the first twenty-four hours, tho ash colored
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membrane disappears usually within two days, and th«

patient overcomes the malignant tendency of the disease.

" The foregoing doses are for adults, for children they

should of course be diminished according to age, &c. It

will be observed that great importance is attached to the

frequent use of tlie gargle—that is every hour—in order to

overcome the morbific tendency of disease by a constantly Ibcen
'

counteracting impression. In order to guard against a re- Itlio f

lapse, an occasional use of the remedies should be continued jthree

for several days after the removal of the membrane and

subsidence of unpleasant symptoms. To complete the cure,

a generous diet and other restoratives may be used, as th(

intelligent practitioner shall direct."

CATHARTICS

—

Vegetable Physic—Jalap and ]ieppt'riiiiut leal,

of each I oz. ; seuna 2 ozs.
5

pulveriEe all very finely, and silt

through gauze, bottle it and keep corked. Dose—Put a roundinj,'

teaspoon of the powder and a heaping teaspoon of sugar into u

cup, aad pour three or four spoons of boiling water upon them :

when cool stir it up and drink all. The best time lor taking it is

in the morning, not taking breakfast, but drinking freely of corn-

meal gruel. If it does not operate in 3 hours, repeat the dost^

until a free operation is obtained.

Dr. Beach first brought this preparation, nearly in its

present proportions, to the notice of the Eclectic practition-

ers, who have found it worthy of very great confidence, and

applicable in all cases where a general cathartic action is re-

quired. It may bo made into syrup or pills, if preferred.

2. Indian OAinARTic Pills.—Aloes and gamboge, ot each 1 oz.

;

mandrake and blood-root with gum myrrh, of each | oz.
;
gum

camphor and cayenne, of each IJ drs.
;
ginger 1 ozs. ; all finely

pulverized and thoroughly mixed, with thick mucilage (made by
putting a little water upon equal quantities of gum arable and
gum tragacanth,) into pill mass ; then formed iulo common sized

pills. Dose—Two to four pills, according to the robustness of the

patient.

Families should always have some of these cathartics, as

well as other remedies, in the house, to be prepared for acci-

dent, providence, or emergence, whichever you please to call

it. They may be sugar-coated, as directed under that head,

if desired.

TOOTHACHE
Tooth Coijdial

laudanum I 0/.

AND NEURALGIA REMEDIES.—Magnetic
AND Paln Killeh. — Bost alcohol 1 oz.

;

chloroform, liquid measure. * nz. ; gum cam-
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-Magnetic
1 oz.

;

gum cam-

Iplior
.J

oz. ; oil of cloves ^ dr. ; Bulphiiric ether ^ oz. ; and oil of

U ivcndor I dr. If (hero i.s a nerve e.Ypo.>ed this will quiet it. Ap-
jily vviih lint, liub aKso on the jiuni.«< and upon the lace again«t
!()(; t.u)th, irot'ly.

' ; ruKiiiR loolharhc wny low ordii o, wLon there is found n perfect cur>»,

>''M :li .Siivirf llio to )th an I Ktopa the p.iin, and gives tho sufleror ease again."

In the case of an ulcerated tootli at Georgetown, Ohio,
i)\v. .Jenkins, the proprietor of the " Jenkins' IIomsc," had
Iboen suffering for eight days, and I relieved him by bathing
njio face with this preparation, using a sponge, ibr two or

|thrcc minutes only, taking a teaspoon or two into the mouth,
lor a minute or two, as it had broken upon the inside. The
operation of the cordial was really magical, according to old

notions of cure.

I. offered to sell a grocer a book, at Lawrcnceburgh, Ind.

Ife read until he saw the " Magnetic Tooth Cordial " men-
tioned, then he says, "If you will cure my toothache, I

will buy one." I applied the cordial, it being late Saturday
'vening, and on Monday morning he was the first man on
li md for his book.

The Sheriff of Wayne Co., Ind., at Centreville, had been

uffering three days of neuralgia, and I gave him such de-

•idod relief in one evening with this cordial, that he gave

a throe-dollar piece, with the remark, " Take whatever

you please."

In passing from Conneatville^ Pa., upon a canal boat, tho

cook (who was wife of one of the steersmen), was tak<;n,

iftcr supper, with severe pain in the stomach. There being

10 peppermint on board, and as strange as it may appear,

10 spirits of any kind whatever ; I was applied to as a phy-

ician to contrive something for her relief; I ran my mind
)ver the articles I had with me, and could not hit upon any

)ther so likely to benefit as the " Tooth Cordial," arguing

n my mind that if good for pain where it could be applied

o the .spot externally, I could apply it to the point of pain

otcrnally in this case (the stomach), as well. I gave her a

easpoon of it in water, and waited five minutes without

clief, but concluding to go "whole hog or none," I re-

lated the Jlse, and inside of the next five minutes she was

>erfectly cured. Her husband, the other steersman also,_

ind one of the drivers, bought each a book, and the next

R^eek, in Erie, one of her neighbors bought another, upon
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Iier roconiiiicudatlon ; ^iucc which myself nnd agents have
freely used it, and rccommond it for t^imilar conditions ^ith

equal success.

The cases are too numerous to mention more. 1 mention
these to give confidence to purchasers, that all, who need it,

will not fail to give it a trial. It is good for any local pain,

wherever it can be applied. l*ain will not long exist under
its use.

2. IIoMKorATinc Tootu Coiuhai,. Alcohol ^ lU. ; tinouire of

arnica and chloroform, of each, 1 oz. ; oil of clovt'H ^ oz. 51 ix and
apply OS the other.

There are nvany person.^ who would prefer this last to the

foregoing from the presence of arnica ; and it is especially

valuable as a liniment for bruises involving eflfusion of blood

under the skin.

3. Nkctiai.gia—Internal Remehy. -Sal-ummoniac | dr. ; dissolve

in water I oz. Dose—One table-spoon every three minutes for 20

ininute.s, at the end of which time, if not before, the pain will hav»>

disappeared.

The foregoing is from a gentleman who had been long

afflicted with the disease, who found no success with any
other remedy. Instead of common water, the " Camphor
Water" or "Mint Water" might by some be preferred.

The ammonia is a very diffusable stimulant, quickly ex-

tending to the whole system, .especially tending to the sur

face.

t. Kino of Oils, for Nelualgia and RHEUMATib !.—Kuniing fluid

I pt. ; oils of cedar, hemlock, sassafras, and origanum, of each 2

ozs. ; carbonati> of ammonia, pulverized, I oz. ; mix. DniECTioxf*.

—Apply freely to the nerves and gum.s, around the tooth ; and to

the face, in neuralgic pains, by wetting brown paper and laying on
the parta, not too long, for fear of blistering,- to the nerves of teetli

by lint.

A blacksmith X)f Sturgis, Mich., cured himself and others,

with this, of neuralgia, after physicians could give no relief.

6. Several years a.g:o, I was stopping for a number of

veeks at a hotel ncur Detroit ; whilst there toothache wa6
once made the subject or conversaiion, at whicj^iime tne

landlady, a Mrs. Wood, said she had been driven by it to

an extreme measure—no less than boiling wormwood herb

in alcohol and taking a table-spoon of it into tho mouth

!
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boiling hot, immediately closing; the mouth, turning the

head in such a way as to bring the alcohol into contact with

all of the teeth, then spitting it out, and taking the second

immediately, in the same way, having the boiling kept up
by sitting the tin containing it on a shovel of hot coals,

bringing it near the mouth. She said she never had tooth-

ache after it, nor did it injure the mouth in the least, but

for the moment she thought her head had collapsed, or the

heavens and earth come together. And although the

lady's appearance and deportment were such as to gain gene-

ral esteem, I dared not try it, or recommend it to others.

But during the last season I found a gentleman who had
tried the sam" thing, in the same way, except he took four

tpoons in his mouth at a time, and did not observe to keep
his mouth closed to prevent the contact of the air with the

alcohol, the resuH of which was a scalded mouth, yet a per-

fect care of the pain, and no recurrence of it for twelve

years up to the time of conversation. And I do not now
give the plan, expecting4t to become a general favorite, but

more to show the severity of the pain, forcing patients to

Huch extreme remedies. It would not be applicable only in

cases where the pain was confined entirely to the teeth.

6. EIoRSE-RADisn Root, bruised, and bound upon the

face, or other parts where pain is located, hA8 been found
very valuable for their relief. And I think it better than

the leaf for drafts to the feet, or other parts.

7. Teeth Extracting with Little or no Pain.—
Dr. Dunlap, a dentist of Chillioothe, 0., while filling a tooth

jtbr mo, called my attention to the following recipe, given

jby a dental publication, to prevent pain in extracting

1
teeth. He had used it. It will be found valuable for all

who must have teeth extracted, for the feeling is sufficiently

unpleasant even when all is done that can be for its re-

llief:

TixcTDRE of aconite, chloroform, and alcohol, of each 1 oz. ; mor-
Iphine, G gre. ; mix. Mannbr ok Aphijcation—Moisten two pledgets
]yf cotton with Iho liquid, and apply to tlio gums on each sido of

Ithe tooth to bo extracted, holding them to their place with pliers

jor some other convenient intiirument for 5 to 16 minutes, rubbing
the gum freely innido and out. .
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My wife hafl had six teeth taken at a sitting, but the lust

two she wished to have out, she could not make up her

mind to the work until I promised her it should not hurt

in the extraction, which I accomplished by accompanying
her to Dr. Porter's dental oflSce, of this city, and adminis-

tering chloroform in the usual way, just to the point of

nervous stimulation, or until its effects were felt over the

whole system, at which time the teeth were taken, not

causing pain, she says, equal to toothache for one minute.

Not the slightest inconvenience was experienced from the

effects of the chloroform. I consider this plan, and so

does Dr. Porter, far preferable to administering it until

entire stupefaction, by which many valuable lives have been

lost.

8. Dentrifice wuicii Removes Tautaueous Adhesions, Arrksi.-'

Decay, and Induces a Healthy Action of the Gcms.—Dissolvf
1 ounce of borax in I J pints of boiling water, and when a little

cool, add I teaspoon ot the tincture of inyrrli and 1 table-spoon of

the spirits of camphor, and bottle for iiie. Directions.—At bed-

time wash out the mouth with water ; using a badger's hair bnisli

(bristle brushes tear the gums and should never be used) ; then

take a table-spoon of the dentriflce with as much warm water, and
rub the teeth and gams well each night until the end is attained.

9. Tooth Wash—To Remove Blackxess.—Pure muriatic acid 1

oz. ; water 1 oz. ; honey 2 ozs. ; mix. Take a tooth bnish and wet
it freely with this preparation, and briskly rub the black teeth, and
in a moment's time they will be perfectly white ; then immediately
wash out the mouth with water, that the acid may not act upon
the enamel of the teeth.

It need not be used often, say once in three or four

months, as the teeth become black again, washing out

quickly every time. Without the washing after its use, it

would injure the teeth, -with it, it never will. This black-

ness is hard to remove, even with the brush and tooth

powder.

10. Da. THOMr.soN, of Evansville, Ind., gives the above

in twenty drop doses, three times daily, ibr laryngitis or

bronchitis, taken in a little water, throwing it back past the

teeth.

11. Tooth Powder—Excellent.—T{»ke any quantity of fi'^iely

pulverized chalk, and twice as nuich finely pulverized charcoal

;

make very fine ; the:i add a very little ends made with Castile

toap, and sufficient spirits ot eamplmr io wet all to a Uuck i^aste
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Apply with the finger, rubbing thoroughly, and it will whiten
the teeth better than any tooth powder you can buy.

I noticed the past season, a piece going the rounds of the

papers, " That charcoal ought not to be used on the teeth."

I will only add that a daughter of mine has used this pow-
der over six years, and her teeth arc very white, and no
damage to the enamel, as yet. Six years would show up
the evil, if death was in the pot. Coal from basswood or

other soft wood is the easiest pulveriaed.

ESSENCES.—Druggists' rules for making essences is to

use one ounce of oil to one quart of alcohol, but many of

them do not use more than half of that amount, whilst most
of the pedlars do not have them made of over one-fourth

that strength. I would hardly set them away if presented.

I have always made them as follows :

Peppermint oil 1 oz.; best alcohol 1 pt. And the same iimoant

ot any other oil for any other essenoes which yo«i desire to make.
Dose—A dose of this strengih of c?senc** will be only from 10

to 30 drops.

With most essences a man can drink a whole bottle with-

out danger, or benefit. Peppermint is colored with tincture

of tumeric, cinnamon with tincture of red sandal or sanders

wood, and wintergreen with tincture of kino. There is no

color, however, for essences, so natural as to put the green

leaf of which the oil is made into the jar of essence, and
let it remain over night, or about twelve hours ; then pour

oflP, or filter if for sale. But if families are making for

their own use they need not bother to color them at all.

But many believe if they are high colore*^ • hey arc neces-

sarily strong, but it has no effect upon tlu strength what-

ever,- unless colored with the leaf or bark, as here recom-

mended. Cinnamon bark does in place of the leaf. Sec

"Extracts."

TINCTURES.—In making any of the tinctures in com-

mon use, or in making any of the medicines called for in

this work, or in works generally, it is not only expected, but

absolutely necessary, that the roots, leaves, barks, &c.,

should be dry, unless otherwise directed ; then :

Take the root, herb, bark, loaf or gum called for, :i ozs.; and
bruise it, l^en pour boiling water \ nt. upon it, and when cold
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.\dd best alcohol ^ pt., keeping warm for from 4 to 6 dtkjn, or leU
ting it stand 10 or 12 days without warratb, shaking once or twice
daily ; filter or Htrain ; or it may stand upon the dregs and be
carcfnlly poured oflf aa needed.

With any person of common judgment, the foregoing

directions are just as good as to take up forty times as much
<fpaoo by saying—take lobelia, herb and seed, 2 ozs. ; alcohol

^ pt. ; boiling water J pt.,—then do the same thing, over

and over again, with every tincture which may be called for

or at least those who cannot go ahead with the foregoing in-

structions, are not fit to handle medicines at all ; so I leave

the subject with those for whom the given information is

sufficient.

In making compound tinctures, you can combine tho

isimple tinctures, or make them by putting the different arti-

cles into a bottle together, then use the alcohol and water it

would require if you were making each tincture separately.

TETTER, RINGWORM, AND BARBERS' ITCU- To Core.-
Tako the best Cuba cigars, smoke one a sufficient length of time
to accumulate ^ or } inch of ashes upon the end of the cigar

;

now wet the whole surface of the sore with the saliva from the

mouth, then rub the ashes from the end of the cigar thoroughly
into, and all over tho sore ; do this three times a day, and in-

side of a week all will be smooth and well.

I speak from extensive experience ; h?lf of one cigar

cured myself when a barber would not undertake to shave

me. It is equally successful in tetters on other part« of the

body, hands, &c.

Tobacco is very valuable in its place (medicine)—like

spirits, however, it makes slaves of its devotees.

2. Nareow-Leaved (yellow) dock root, sliced and soaked

in good vinegar, used as a wash, is highly recommended as

1 cure for tetter, or ring-worm.

BALSAMS—Du. R. W. HorcHiira' Lndian IIkaijno, PoiuraRLT

Fbckdam's Coogu Balsam.—Clear, pale rosin, 3 lbs., and melt it,

adding spirits of turpentine 1 qt ; balsam of tolu 1 oz. ; bal-

sam of fir 4 oeA.; oil of hemlock, origanum with Venice tur-

pentine, of each 1 os. ; strained honey, 4 ozs. ; mix well, and
bottle. DosB—Six to 12 drops ; for a child of six, 3 to 5 drops,

on a little sugar. The dose can be varied according to the

ability of the stomach to boar it, and the necessity of the case.

It is a valuable preparation for coughs, internal poia/i, or

etrftins, end works benignly upon tho kidneys.
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2. Doctor Mitgbel's B4Lsam, for Cuts, Brhses, Ac—Fenugreek
seed and gnm myrrh, of each 1 oz. ; paN^afras root bark, a goed
handful ; alcohol 1 qt. Tut all into a bottlo, and ke^p warm fov

a days.

Pr. Mitohcl, of Pa., during his life, made great use of

this balsam for outs, bruises, abrasions, &c., and it will be

found valuable for such purposes.

ARTIFICIAI^ SKIN— Foil Bcuxs, Biirrsi-s, /Vjiiuhioxs, Ac, Puoo?
Against Watkk.—Take gun cotton and Venice turpentine, equal
parts of each, and dissolve them In 20 times as much sulphuric
nhor, (lissolvinpf tho cotton first, then uddinp the turpentine

;

keep it coiked tipjhLly.

The object of the turpentine ia to prevent pressure or

pinching caused by evaporation of the ether when applied

to a bruised surface. Water does not affect it, hence its

value for cracked nipples, chapped hands, surface bruises,

etc., etc.

DISCUTIENTS--T0 Scatter Swkllincjs. Tobacco and cicut«

(water hemlock) leaves, "of each 2 oz. ; stramonium (jimpsom),
and solonum nigrum (garden night shade, sometimes erroneously
called " deadly " night shade), tbo leaves, and yellow dock root,

of each 4 ozs.; bittersweet, bark of tho root. ;j"oz3. Extract the

strength by boiling with water, pressing out and reboiling, slraio-

inf nd carefully boilinjr down to the conpiBtence of an ointment,

theu ivdd lard IS ozs., and simmer together.

It will be u.sed for stiff joints, sprains, bruises attended

with swelling when the skin is unbroken, for cancerous

lumps, scrofulous swellings, white swellings, rheumatio

swellings, &c. It is one of the best discutients, or scatter-

crs in use, ke ping cancers back, often for month

SM.ALL POX—To Prevent Pittinj- . ie Face.—A
greot discovery is reported recently to have been made by a

surgeon of the English army in China, to prevent pitting or

marking the face. The mode of treatment is aa follows

When, in small-pox, tho preceding fever is nt its height, and
just before the eruption appears, tho che^t is thoroughly rubbed
with Groton Oil and Tarlaremetic Ointment. This causes the

whole of tho eruption to appear on that part of tho body, to the

rslief of the rest. It also secnres a iVu anci compieio crupiioo,

and thus prevents tho disease from attacking tho internal organs.

This is said to bo now the csttiblished mode of treatment in the

English army in China, by general orders, and is regarded as per-

fectly efiectual.
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It is a well known fact, that discoso is most likely tc

mako its attack upon the weakest parts, and especially upoB
pltces in the system which have been recently weakened bv
previous disease; hence, if an eruption (disease) is caused

bv the application of croton oil mixed with a little of the

Tartaremetic Ointment, there is every reason to believe that

the eruption, in small pox, will locate upon that part instead

of the face. The application should be made upon the

breast, fore part of the thighs, &c., not to interfere with the

poBture upon the bed.

It has been suggested that a similar application will re-

lievo whooping cough, by drawing the irritation from the

lungs ; if so, why will it not help to keep measles to the

surface, especially when they have a tendency to the inter-

nal organs, called, striking in. It is worth a trial, in any of

these cases. See " Causes of Inflammation," under the

head of '* Inflammation.

"

2. Common SwELLrsos, to Hedick.—Tory-weed poimded so aa

to mash it thoroughly and bound upon any commou swelling, will

very soon reduce the parts to tbcir natural size.

This weed may be known from its annoyance to sheep

raisers, as it furnishes a small burr having a dent on one
side of it. There are two species of it, but the burr of the

other kind has no dent—is round. It will be found very

valuable in rheumatism attended with swellings.

WENS—To Cure. —Dissolve copperas in water to make it

very strong ; now take a pin, needle, or sharp knife and prick

or cut the wen in about a dozen places, just sufficient to cause it

to bleed ; tb# wet it thoroughly with the copperas water, once
daily.

This followed for four weeks, cured a man residing within

four miles of this city, who had six or eight of them, somO'

of them on the head aa large as a hen's egg. The prepara-

tion is also valuable as a wash in erysipelas.

BLEEDINGS

—

Internal and External—Styptio
Balsam.—For internal hemorrhage, or bleeding from the

lungs, stomach, nose, and in excessive menstruation or

bleeding from the womb is made as follows :

Put sulphuric acid 2 J drs. by weight, in a Wedgewood i^ortaF

and slowly add oil of turpentine 1 fluid dr., stirring it constantly
with the pestle ; then add slowly again, alcohol 1 fluid dr., and

oonl
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continuo U) atir as long us any fumes arise from the raixturo, then
bottlo in glass ground stopporod, bottles. It should be a clear red

color, like dark blood, but if niado of poor materials it will bcj a
pale, dirty red, and unfit for use. Dosk—To be given by putiing
40 drops into a teacup and rubbing it thoroughly with a teaspoon
of brown sugar, and then stir in water until the cup is nearly full,

and drink immeiliately— repeat every hour for 3 or 4 hours, but ita

use should be di continued as soon as no more frenh blood ap-
pears, Age does not injure it, but a skin forms on the lop which
is to bo broken tl rough, using the medicine below it.

This preparation was used for thirty years, with uniform

fiuccesa, by Dr. Jas. Warren, before ho gave it to the pub-

lic ; since then, Dr. Kinjr, of Cincinnati, author of the Ec-

clctic Dispensatory, has spread it, throuj^h that work, and
many lives have been saved by it. It acts by lesseninj:^ the

force of the circulation (sedative power), as also by its as-

tringent efifects in contact with the bleeding vessels. And
the probability is that no known remedy can be as safely

depended upon for more speedy relief, or certainty of cure,

especially for the lungs, stomach, or nose ; but for bleedings

from the womb, or excessive menstruation, I feel to give

preference to Prof. Piatt's treatment as shown in the recipe

for " Uterine Hemorrhages." No relaxation from business

need be required, unless the loss of blood makes it necessary,

nor other treatment, except if blood has been swallowed, or

if the bleeding is from the stomach, it would be well to give

a mild cathartic. Bleeding from the stomach will be dis-

tinguished from bleeding from the lungs by a sense of weight,

or pain, and unaccompanied by cough, and discharged by
vomiting, and in larger quantities at a time than from the

lungs. The blood will be darker also, and often mixed
with particles of food.

Exercise in the open air is preferable to inactivity
;
and if

.'my symptoms of returning hemorrhage show themselves,

begin with the remedy without loss of time, and a reason-

able hope of cure may be expected.

2. ExrEKNAL Styptic Remediks.—Take a glazed earthen vessel

that will stand heat, and put into it water 2 J pts. ; tincture

of benzoin 2 ozs. ; alum \ lb., and boil for houis, replacing the

water which evaporates in boiling, by pouring in boiling water
[eo as not to stop the boiling process, constantly stirring.^ At the

end of the six hours it is to be filtered, or carefully strained and
bottled, also in glass stoppered bottlee. Apvt.icatiox- -Wet lint
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and Ijiy upon ili« woiirnl, binUinj; with bandages to prevent the

tbickoned blood (coagula) from being removed from tbo motitliH

ot tlio veHsels, keeping tliem in place for 2t to 48 hours will be
HiifficioDt

If any doubt is felt about this remedy, pour a few drops

of it into a vessel containing; human blood—the larger the

quantity of the sft/ptic the thicker will be the blood mass,

until it becomes black and thick. Pagliari was tliO fii*st to

introduce this preparation to public notice.

—

Echcfic Dis-

pcMatory.

3. STTmc TiNCTriiK— KxTKiiNAi. Ai'iM.u ATio.v.- Best brandy 2

0Z8 ; finely scraped Caslile Hoap 2 drs.
;
potanh 1 dr. ; mix all and

Bbaku well when applied. Apply warm by putliii}? lint upon the

cut, wet with the mixture,

I have never had occasion to try cither of the prepara-

tions, but if I do it will be the '' Balsam," or " External

Styptic" first, and if they should fail I would try the " Tinc-

ture," for I feci that it must stop blood, but I also am cer-

tain that it would make a sore, aside from the cut
;

yet,

better have a sore than lose life, of course. Those remedies

are such that a physician mi<:;ht pass a lifetime without oc-

casion to use, but none the less important to know.

BRON'CIIOOELE—Enlaiuiku Nick To Ciue.— Iodine of j.otas-

pium (otten called hydrioda'e of potash) 2 drs. ; iodine 1 dr. ; water

2\ 0Z3. ; mix and yhake a few minutes, and pour a little into a vial

for internal use. Dosk— Five to 10 drops before each meal, to be
taken in a litile water. Extkknai. Ai'i-lication —With a ft-uther

wet the <'nlarged neck, from tlie other bottle, night and morning,
until well.

It will cause the scarf skin to peel off several times be-

fore the cure is perfect, leaving it tender ; but do not omit

the application more than one day at most, and you may
rest assured of a cure, if a cure can be performed by any
means whatever ; many cures have been performed by it,

and there is no medicine yet disoovered which lias proved

>ac-hundredth part as successful.

2. Ult ir you are wilinig to do longer m pcrrorming me euro, \a>

%void ihe soreuoHB. di&^oive liie samo ariicies in alcohol 1 pt., and
use 103 pamc way, as aoove aescrioea, ^r. e.) Doin mternai ana
external.

PAIN KILLER—Said to be Perry Davis'.—Alcohol 1 qt.
;
gom

guaiac I oz.
;
gums myrrh and camphor, and cayenne pulver-

ized, of each ^ oz. ; mix. Shako occasional ly for a week or
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10 days and lot fllU'r and Bcttlo for uh«'. Apply I'n.H'ly to Hiirfuco

palnfl, or it may b(? taken in toiwpoon dort»'» lor inlt'rmil jiulnfi, and
repeat uccoidiiitj to necessities.

If any one can k-ll it from it3 namesake, by ifs looks or

actions, wo will then acknowledge that the old minister, from
wiiom it was (tbtaincd, was greatly deceived, although ho
was perfectly familiar I'or a long time with Mr. Davis, and
his mode of pre|>uring the pain-killer.

I'OISONS—Antiootb.—When it hecomes known that a polnoii

had heen swall'.wed. slir Halt and ground mustard, of each a lieap-

Itig teiispoon, into a gluss of water, and have it drank itumedlaUly.
It U the quickest emetic known.

It should vomit in one minute. Then give the whites of

two or three eggs in a cup or two of the strongest coffee.

If no coffee, sw:illow the egg in sweet cream, and if no
cream, sweet milk, if neither, down with the egg.

I have used the nmstard, with success, in tlic case of my
own child, which had swallowed a " Quarter" beyond the

reach of tlic finger, but remaining in tlie throat, which to

;ili appearances, would Foon have suffocated him. I first

took "granny's plan" of turning the head down and patting
iy\ the back ; failing in thi.'', I mixed a heaping teaspoon of

mustard in sufficient water to admit its being swallowed

readily; and in a minute we had the quarter, dinner, and
•ill ; without it, we should have had no child.

I knew the mustard to work well once up<jn about twenty

men in the boat-yard, on Belle Kiver, Newport, 3Iich. [

had been furni.shing them with " Switchel" at twenty

cents per bucket, made by putting about a pound of sugar,

a quart of vinegar, and two or tliree table-spoons of ginger

to the bucket of water, with a lump of ice. An old man,
also in the grocery business, offered to give it to them at

eighteen pence per bucket, but by some mistake, he put in

mustard instead of ginger. They had a general vomit,

which made them think that Cholera had come with tho

horrors of " Thirty-Two," but as the downward effects wero

not experienced, it passed off with great amusement, safely

establishing my custom at tho twenty cents per bucket.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES-Descuiption.-Bo-
fore I attempt to .speak of the inflammation of particular

irgans, I sliall make a few remarks upon the subject in gen-
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crali \?hich will throw out the necessary light for tho80 not

already informed ; hnd I would bo glad to extend my treat-

ment to all of the particular organs of the body, but the

limits of the work only allows me to speak of JMcuri«y, In-

flammation of the lungs, &c., yet, Eclectic ideas of inflam-

mation are such, that if we can successfully, treat inflam-

mation in one part of the system (body), wo can, with but

little modification, succeed with it in all its forms. And
my general remarks shall be of such a nature as to enable

any judicious person to, successfully, combat with inflamma-

tions in every part of the system. Then :

First.—Inflammation is, generally, attended with pain,

increased heat, redness, and swelling. Some, or all of these

signs always accompany it, according to the structure of tlic

organs affected.

Second.—The more loose the structure of the organ,

the less severe will bo the pain
; and the character of the

structure also niodiflcs the character of the pain. In mucous
membranes, it is burning or stinging. In serous membranes
it is lancinating, and most usually very sharp and cutting.

In fibrous structures it is dull, aching, and gnawiug. In

nervous structures, it is quick, jumping, and most usually

excruciatingly severe
; and in nearly all structures nurc or

less soreness is soon present.

Third.—To make the foregoing information of value,

it becomes necessary to Jnww the structure of the various

parts of the system. Although the ultimate portions of

muscle or flesh, as usually called, is fibrous, yet there is a

loose cellular structure blended with it, which fills up and

rounds the form to its graceful beauty—hence, hi ire, wc

have more swelling, and less severity of pain. Wiih the

rose, or red of the lips, connuenccs the mucous mcnibrane,

which forms the lining coat of the mouth, stomach, Ac,
through the whole alimentary canal, also lining the uictha,

bladder, ureters, vagina, womb, fallopian tubes, i^'c, ncncc

the heat always felt in inflammation of these organs. The
whole internal surface of the cavity of the body is lined hy

a setoua nionibranc, which is also reflected or foldc-l upou

ihe lungs— hero cixWcd pleura (the side), hence ^ learis}

'influniuiatiou of the pleura or §ide), aud shut ibl6«i u^^ur
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the upper side of the diaphrugni ; the diaphragm formin^j; u

partition between the upper and lower portions of the cavity

of the body, the upper portion containini; the luns^fl, heart,

large blood vessels, &c., called the cJmty more counnonly the

breast—the lower portion containing the stomach, liver,

kidneys, intestines, bladder, &c., called the abdomen—more
oomnionly the bowels. The sides of the abdomen are cov-

ered with a continuation of this serous membrane, which is

also reflected upon the lower side of the diaphragm, liver,

stomach, small and large intestines, bladder, &c.,—here called

pcrUancum (to extend around), in all places it secretins

(furnishes) a moistening fluid enabling one organ of the

body to move upon itself or other organs without friction.

This serous membrane is thin, but very tin hence the

hharpness of the pain when it is inflamed, as it cuj lOt yield

to the pressure of the accumulating blood.

Fourth.—The ligaments or bunds whiel. 'und thedifi'cr-

ent parts of the body together at the joints, and 'he grace-

fully conuM*. .ed end.^ of the mus' les (called tenlon.^) which
paF'' the joint, attaching theniselves to the next bone above

or below, and the wristlct-liko bandy which are clasped

around the joints through which these tendons play, as over

a pully, when the joint is bent, are all of a librous c instruc-

tion, hence t!je grinding or gnawing pains of rheumatism
(>nflanunations), and injuries at or near joints, and it also

accounts for that kind of pain in the latter stages of intestinal

iuflammation!^, as tiic stomach, intestines, &c., are composed
of three coats, the o.Kternal, serous— middle, fibrous, internal,

mucous, and when inflammation of the external, or inter-

nal, coats arc long continued, it generally involves the middle

—fibrous layer.

Fifth.—The greatest portion of the substance of the

lungs is 0^ Jibrnns tis'.ue, consequently, dull or obtuse pain

. only, is experienced when inflamed.

La.stly.—The nervous system, althou;j;h of a fibrous

character, is so indescribably line in its structure that, like

the telegraph wire, as soon as touched, it answers with a

bound to the call
;
quick as thought, whether pain or pleasure,

jumping, bounding, it goes to the «;rand citadel the brain)

which overlooks the welfare of the whole teniple.
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In general, the intensity of the pain attending inflamma-

tions will r- irely indicate the violenco of the febrile (sympa-

thetio) reaction ; for instance, in inflammation of the bron-

chial tubes, the pain is not vory severe, consequently not

much fever (reaction) ; but in inflammation of the pleura

(pleurisy) the pain is very Fevorc, consequently the febrile

reaction is exceedingly great.

Causes op Inflammation.—In health the blood is

carried evenly, in proportion to the size of the blood vessels,

to every part of the body. And the vessels (aiteries and
veins) are proportioned in size to tiie necessity of the sys-

tem for vitality, nutrition and reparation. Whatever it may
be that causes the blood to recede from the surface, or any

considerable portion of it, wi)l cau.<=c inflammation of the

%veakcst portion of the system ; and whatever will draw tho

l)lood unduly to any part of the i?ystcm. will cause inflamma-

tion of that part,—for instance, cold drives the blood from
tho surface, conse((uently, if suflSciently long continued, the

internal or^n least able to bear the accumulation of bloo<l

upon it will be excited to inflammation—a blow upon any
part, if sufficiently severe, will cause inflammation of the

injured part. Also mustard poultices, drafts to the feet, &c.,

lienco the propriety of their proper use to draw the blood

away from internal organs which are inflamed. A check of

perspiration is, especially, liable to excite inflammation, and
that in proportion to the degree of heat producing tho per-

spiration and tho length of time which the person may be

exposed to tho cold. The object of knowing the cause of

disease is to avoid sufiering from disease, by keeping clear

of its cause ; or thereby to know what remedy to apply for

its euro or relief.

There is a class of persons who claim that causes will have

their legitimate eflbets, physical or moral
;
physicians know

that it is absurd physically; that is, when philosophically

and scientifically combated with,—for instance, a person is

cxpased to cold ; the blood is driven in upon the internal

organs, and the one which is the least able to bear the pres-

sure gives way before the invading enemy, and an inflamma-

tion is tho result; which, if left to itself, will terminate in

death ; but heat and moisture are applied to the constringed

Burfneo—the blood is brought back and held there, and a
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ringed

and a

cure is speedily eflfected— tlie natuml or pliysical (ffect of

the cause is obviated or avoided.

Then why should it be thought impossible with God that

:i moral remedy should be provided against moral evils ?

Thanks be to God, it has been provided to the icilling and
oheiUfiif, through our Lord Jesus Christ, but onli/ to the

willing and obedient, morally as well as physically, for if a

person will not permit a proper course to be pursued to

overcome the consequences arising to his body from cold, lie

must suffer, not only the inflammation to go on, but also

guilt of mind for neglecting his known duty. The same is

true in either point of view, only it looks so curious that

there should be those who can reason of physical things, but
utterly refuse to give up their moral blindness

; the conse-

quences be upon their own heads.

Just in proportion to the susceptibility of an organ to take

on diseased action, is the danger of exposure; for example,

if a person has had a previous attack of pleurisy, or inflam-

mation of the lungs, those organs, or the one which has been

diseased, will be almost certain to be again [)rostrated, usually

culled relapse ; which ia in most c iscs, ten times more severe

than the first attack ; then be very careful about exposures

when just getting better from these, or other disease.

Inflammation terminates by rcaofntion^ effusion, suppura-

tion, or mortification, liy resolution is meant tliat the parts

return to their natural condition ; by effusion, that hlood

may be thrown out from the sol't parts, or from mucous
meml)ri tnes ~i\\'.xi b/mph, or scrum, a colorless part of the

blood may be thrown out by so'ous membranes, which oi'ten

form adhesions, preventing the after motions cf the affected

parts—and here what wisdom is brought to light, in the

fact that whatever is thrown out fiotn the mucous surface

never, or at least veri/ se'dom adheres or grows up
;
if it did,

any part of the alimentary canal from the mouth to the

itomaeh, and so ou thiough the intestines, would bo coa-

fltantiy adhering; so, aiso, or tiie iungs
;

rnr incsc various

*irgans are more frequemiy atfected by inlfuiHiiations th:in

any other parts of the body— by suppuratifni, when iibcess(8

are formed coiitaining pus (matter), or this may take place

upon t'.iO surface, when it is usually called canker, or corroding

ulcers, cancers, &c. ; by gangrene (mortitication) when death
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of the parts takes place ; in this ense, if the part is sufficiently

extensive, or if it is an internal part, death of the whole
body, if not relieved, is the result

The methods of inflammatory termination is believed to

result from the grade of inflammation—for instance, at the

circumference of a boil, the inflammation is weak, serum is

thrown out; near the centre, where the inflammation is a
iittle higher, lymph is poured out and adhesion takes place ',

—next ^)MS—at the centre, mortification and consequent

sloughing takes place.

In h^ils, the tendency is to suppuration ; in carbuncles, the

tendency is to mortification
; but in rheumatism, mumps,

&c., there is a strong tendency to resolution ; and it is ofteo

very difficult to avoid the natural terminations.

The five different tissues of the body also modify the in-

flammation according to the tissue inflamed, viz : the cellular

(fleshy) tissue, is characterized by great swelling, throbbing

pain, and by its suppurating in cavities—not spreading all

over that tissuo. inflammation of the serous tissue, has

sharp lancinating pain, scarcely any swelling, but much
reaction (fever), tLrows out lymph, and is very liable to

form adhesion—not likely to terminate in mortification, ex-

cept in peritonitis ( inflammation of the lining membranes of

the abdominal cavity), which sometimes terminates thus in

a few hours, showing the necessity of immediate action.

Inflammation of the mucous tissue, is characterized by
burning heat, or stinging pain (hence the heat of the stom-

ach, bowels, &c.)—rwithout swelling, not much febrile re-

action, and never terminates in resolution (health) without

a copious discharge of mucous, as from the nose and lungs,

in colds, catarrhs, couglis, &c. Inflammation of the dermoid
(skin) tissue, as in erysipelas, is characterized by burning

pain—spreads irregularly over the surface, forming blisters

containing a yellowish serum, but never forms adhesions,

nor suppurates in cavitios but upon the surface. Inflamma-

tion of the fibrous tissue, or rheumatic inflammation, is

characterized by severe aching or gnawing pain—is not

liable to terminate in suppuration nor mortification—nearly

always throwing out a gelatinous scrum, often causing stiff-

joints, or depositing earthy matter, as in gout—is peculiarly

liable to change its place, being very dangerous if it changes
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M any of the vital organs, as the brain, heart, storimch, &c.,

and in the acute form the febrile reaction is usually quite

severe. Internal inflammation will be known by the con-

stant pain of the inflamed part, by the presence of fever,

which does not generally attend a spasmodic or nervous

pain, and by tbc position chosen })y the patient, to avoid

pressure upon tlic afilicted organs.

Inflammation is known under two heads, acute and chronic.

The first is generally rapid and violent in its course and
characteristics. The last is usually the result of the first

—

is more slow and less dangerous in its consequences.

Treatment.—Sound philosophy (Eclecticism) teaches/

that if cold has driven the blood (consequently the heat

)

from the surface, heat will draw it back ; and thus relieve

the internal engorgements (over-full orj^ans), and if held

there, sufl&ciently long, entirely cure the difficulty (inflam-

mation) ; upon the same ground, if a person is cold, warm
him ; if wet and cold, warm and clry him ; if hot, cool him

;

if dry and hot, wet and cool him—equalize the circulation

and pain or disease cannot exist.

The foregoing remirks must suflice for general directions
;

but the following special application to pleurisy and inflam-

mation of the lungs shall be sutficicntly explicit to enable

all to make their general applications.

2. Pleurisy.—Pleurisy is an inflammation of the serous

membrane enveloping (covering) the lungs, which is also re-

flected (folded) upon the parieties (sides or walls) of the

chest [but I trust all will make themselves familiar with

the description of '' Inflammation in General," before they

proceed with the study of pleurisy], attended with sharp,

lancinating pain in the side, difficult breathing, fever, with

a quick, full, and hard pulse, usually commencing with a

chill. In many c ises the inflammation, consequently the

pain, is confined to one point, most commonly about the

short ribs ; but often gradually extends towards the

shoulder and forward part of the breast ; the pain increas-

ing, and often becoming very violent. It may not, but

usually is, attended with cough, and the expectoration is

seldom mixed with blood, or very free, but rather of a glairy

or mucous character. As the disease advances, the pn in is

tomnared to a stab with a sham instrument, full o' breath'nor
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not bciug indulgod in, fram its increasing the difficulty ; tho

coujrh also aggravates the pain
;
great protitration of strength,

tho countenance expressing anxiety and suffering. The
breathing is short, hurried, and catching, to avoid increase

of pain ; in some cases, the cough is only slight. It may
be complicated \rith inflammation of the lungs, or bronchial

tubes, and if so complicated, the expectoration will be

mixed or streaked with blood. Yet it makes but verv little

difference, as the treatment is nearly tho same—with the

exception of expectorants, quite the same; although ex-

pctotorants are not amiss in pleurisy, but absolutely neces-

sary in inflammation of the lungs. Even Mackintosh, of

the " Regulars," says :
" It must be recollected that pneu-

monia (inflammatioTi of the lungs) and pleuritis (pleu-

risy) frequently co-exist (exist together) ; but neither

is that circumstance of much consequense, being both

inflammatory diseases, and requiring the same geaeral

remedies." But there I stop with him, for I cannot go the

bleeding, calomel and antimony. I have quoted his words
to satisfy the people that the " llcgulars" acknowledge the

necessity of a similar treatment in all inflammatory diseases,

the difference between the two branches of iho profession

existing only in the remedies used.

Causls op Pleurisy.—Cold, long applied, constringes

(makes smaller) the capillaries (hair-like blood-vessels)

which cover%as a net-work the whole surface, impairing the

circulation, driving the blood internally, causing congestion

(an unnatural accumulation of blood) upon the pleura, hence

pleurisy. Exposures to rains, especially cold rains, cold,

wet feet, recission (striking in )• of measles, scarlet fever,

rheumatism, &c., often cause inflammation of this char-

acter.

Indications.—Relax the whole surface, which removes
the obstructions—restore, and maintain, an equal circulation,

and the work is accomplished. The temperature of tho

surface and extremities is much diminished, showing that

the blood has receded (gone) to the internal, diseased, or-

gans, the temperature of which is much increased ; for with
tho blood goes the vitality (heatj of the body. This condi-

tion of the system clearly indicates the treatment, viz.: the

jiPDlication of the heat to the surface in such a way as to
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be able to keep it there until nature i.s again capable of carry-

ing on her own work, in her own way.

Tbeatmkxt.— It bus bet'H found that tin* quirkoat unci least

troublc8oino way in which boat conM !)» npplitMl to iho whole
surface, is by nu'anrt uf burnins? alcohol, ruiinerly <'iiru'U a '• Ruui
Hweat," bocaiise mm wat» s.ronj^rr than at prrsrut. i\nd moro
plenty than alcohol ; but now alcohol is tin- niost plenty, and
inucb the strongest and cheapest. It Kbonld always be in the

Lou.se (ibe 98 per q^*nt ) ready for use ;i>; do-scrlbed utidor the head
of "Sweating with Uurning Alcohol." .vhich see) or if it is day
time, and tires are burning, you can ^ivo the vapor-bnth-sweat,
by placing a pan, half or two-thirds full of hot watt r under the

chair, baring a comforter around you ; then putllng ifrto it oo-

tasionally a hot stone or brick, until a free perspiration is

produced and held for from 15 to 30 minutes, according to the

severity of thv case ; and if this is commenced as soon as the

attack is fairly settled upon the patient, i.i not more than one
case out of ten will it bo necessary to do anything more ; but it

fairly established, or if of a day or two's standing, then, at thesami'

lime you are administering the sweat, place the patient's feet in

water as hot as it can bo borne ; have also a strong tea made it

equal parts ot pleurisy-root and catnip, (this root is also called

whito root—Doctors call it asclepias tubtrorn)—into a saucer of

this hot tea put 2 teaspoons of the *' Sweating Drop'^.'* drinking:

all at one lime, repeating Uie dose every hour fur .'> or i;

hours, using only 1 tt'aspoon of the drops at other limes, excepl
the fu'^t. giving the tea freely onc-^ or twice between doses. As
Koon as ttie sweating is over, place the patient comfortably in bed
ho as to keep up the perspiration Irom G to 12 hours, or until the

pain and unea-siniss yield to tht^ treatment. If neoe.-?ary, utter

the patient takes the bed, place bollles ut Lot water to ilie i'vvi

Hud along tlie .'^ides, or hot bricks, or stones wrapped with flannel

wot w'.th viiieg'ir. to help to keep up the perspiration. Mu«faid
may al.so be placed over the Beat of pain, and upon the feet, also

nibbing the legs and anus with dry tlannel, which very mucli aids
the process when the attack is ^evere. if the \Ki\n continues
eovere, and perspiration is hard to maintain, steep raycane, or
common red |)eppei-s in .'spirits, and rub the whole surface with it.

well and lorjiT, and 1 will assure the blood to come ou . .soon, and
Hoe what is going on e.xternally. Keep the patient well covered
all the time, and avoid drafts of cold air. As the painful symp-
toms begin to fubfidc.'ihe doses of medicine may bo lessened, and
the time between doses lengthened, until the disease is fairly under
control ; thenadnvnister adoseof the " Vegetable I'hysic," or some
othcrcaihariic.if preteired.orif that is not at hand, this course may
be repealed or mod tied to meet re.urning or changing Bymptoms.
Wetting thu eurlaco daily, with alcohol and water, equal parts,

will be found an excellent assistant in treating any disease, espe-

cially internal inflammations, as Pleurisy, Inflammation of the

Lun^^R, CoDHumption, lironch.tis, &c., &c.
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The pleurisy root is almost a specifio in pleurisy or in

flamraation of the lungs ; no other known root or herb is

equal to it for producing and keeping up perspiration (drug-

gists usually keep it), but if it cannot be got, pennyroyal,

sage, &c., or one of the mints, must be used in its place.

The only objection to the forep-oins treatment is this, the

Doctors say
i

Heigh I I giicsa ho wasn't very elck

;

F'or SCO 1 ho"8 round in " double quick :
Dut alopath holds 'rra for wcoks, six or scrcn,
When blooding, ca'omol, and antimonv arc given.

To illustrate : I awoke one night with severe pain in the

, left side (I had been exposed to cold during the afternoon),

could not move or draw a full breath without very much
increasing the diflficulty ; the night was cold and tires all

down, I studied my symptoms for a few minutes, and also

reflected upon the length of time which must elapse, if I

waited for fires to be built ; then awoke my wife, raying ' Do
not be frightened, I have an attack of Pleuris}

;
you will

get me a comforter, saucer, and the alcohol, and return to

bed without disturbing any one.' With persuasion, or almost

compulsion, she did so ; for slio desired to build a fire and
make a more .thorough work of it ; but I had made up my
mind and resolved to carry out the experiment upon myself,

jind now had the only chance. I arose and poured the

saucer nearly full of alcohol, and set it on fire ; wrapping

the comforter around me, I sat down upon the chair, over

it, and" continued to sit until the alcohol was all burned out,

and I in most profuse perspiration ; the pain and difB-

cult breathing having nearly all subsided ; I then returned

to bed, the perspiration continuing for sonic considentblo.

time longer, by retaining the comforter around me to avoid

checking it as I returned to bed, during which time I again

foil asleep. When I awoke in the morning I could just

realize a little pain, or rather uneasiness, upon taking a

full breath, but did nothing more, being very careful about

exposrure however, through the day ; but at bed time I took

another alcohol sweat, and that was the last of the pleurisy.

Again : Mr. , a medical student, rooming in the

same house where I lived, awoke in the night, attacked

with pleurisy, the same as my.self, after exposure ; but as

he was attending the lectures of alopathic professors, of
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coarse, he must have one of tliom to attend him ; one was
Railed, three pints of blood werp taken, calomel and antimony
were fredy given, and in about throe or four days the dis-

ease gave way to time, or the treatment ; but a calomel-

Diarrhoea set in, and came very near tcrmiuating his life,

and kept liim from college and his studies over six weeks
;

and he said if he was ever calomclized again, he would pro-

secute the doer to the end of his life
; but he graduated in

that school of medicine, and no doubt is now expecting to

go and do the same thing. Choose ye your servant. Shall

he bo reason, with common-sense results, or shall he be
silver-slippered fashion, with his health-destroying policy I

It need not be argued that these wore not parallel cases, for

I had the pleurisy when young, and was treated in the

fashiouuole style, and was constantly liable to, and had
frequent attacks of it during my earlier lite.

In chronic cases, which sometimes occur, and frequently

under other treatment, it will be necessary not only to use

the foregoing treatment, but to add to it an emetic about

once a week, alternating with the sweating process, with
much external friction, occasionally, with the pepper and
spirits, to hold the blood to the surface.

Since the publication of the foregoing, I have seen

a statement going the rounds of the " Papers," that a bad
case of burning had taken place in N. Y., by the alcohol

process of sweating, calling it new ; but it has been in use

more thanybr(// yeais ; I have usod it, I speak safely, more
than a himdrcdt'imcH. and never before heard of its injuring

any one ; but still it is possible that some accident may have

occurred in its use, or that some one lias undertaken it who
was not capable of prescribing; but if calomel would claim

one year's use under its most accomplished prescribers with

ono case of injury, 1 \\ould say, let it be continued; but

in place of one it is hunoitcxh ; further comment is unneces-

sary .

But those who prettr. or fiom the abscnse of alcohol, or

other necessities, can takt< '' grandiuotlicr's plan," i.e., place

the feet into hot water, and drink freely of pennyroyal, sage,

or other hot teas, for tiltecn to twenty minutes ; then get

into bed, continuing the teas for a short time, remaining in

bed for a few hours ; which, if commenced soon after the
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attack of colda, or even more severe diseases, will, in niu*'

out of ten cases, not only relieve, but prevent Jays, ]>erljaph

weeks, of inconvenience and sHfiFering.

Where there tire complications with the substance of thr

lunj^s, you will find explanations under tlic next head.

:». Inflammation oi' the Lungs—Is usually, by }>!iy-

sicians, called Pneumonia, from the Greek, Pncumon, tho

Lungs. It may involve tho whole lun<r, on one or both

sides, but is more i^'oiicrally confined to one >^ide, and to thv

lower portion, than to the wliole Iuul'.

(Ai;8Es.—Exposures to cold, wet, cold feet, drafts of air,

especially if in a perspiration, recession of eruptive diseases,

..^c., and consequently more liable to come on in the winter,

<ir cold wet chan;^es of sprinjr, than at any other time; au(i

upon those whose lun<r.s are debilitated by previous attacks^,

or are prtidlsposod to, or actually suffering under disease.

Symptoms.— Inflammation of the Lungs, like other din

eases of an inflammatory character, nearly always comracn-

ces wit !i a chill, soon followed by fever, more or less violent,

according to which, the severity of the case may be somo-

whit predetermined, unless of a congestive character; in

which case, instead of a hot and fevered surface, there will

be a cold, clamniy feel to the hand, as well as unpleasant to

the patient. There will be difiiculty in taking full breaths,

as well as an increased number of breaths to the minute,

which ill healthy persons is generally about twenty. Dull

pain, with a tightness of the chest, short and perpetual back-

ing cough, scanty expectoration, which is tough, and sticks

to the vessel used as a spittoon, and is more or less streaked

with blood, or more like iron rust in color, and may have sc

much blood in it as to make it a brighter red. The pulse i.*

variable, so much so that but little confidence can be placed

in it. The tongue soon becomes dry and dark
; but a dry.

and glossy tongue, with early delirium, are considered dan-

gerous symptoms, that is, under '' Old School Treatment.'

But with our rational treatment wo very seldom have a fatal

termination, yet it is occasional, and really wonderful that

it is not more frequent, when we take into account t)>e

neglect of some physicians and imprudence of many patien**;.
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Indications.—As the blood has lecedod from tlio Bur-

faoe and centered upon the lungs ; the indications aro to

return it to its original vessels, by judiciously applying heat

and moisture, which is sure to relax their constriuged con-

dition, instead tf cutting a hole and letting it run out

[bleeding], which prostrates the patient and retards his

recovery.

TuEATMENT.—Tho treatment ol inllaiuuialiou of tho Lungs in

recent cases, will be at first the sauKJ as fjr " Pleurisy," that is to

produce free perspiration— soak the feet in hot water while admin-
istering the '' Alcohol Sweut," or Vapor I?ath, as there directed,

with the white-root tea and " Sweating Dropi*," for several hourn,

with bottles of hot water or Lot briclis to the feet and sides, mus-
tard-drafts to the feet alwo. as Ihey can be borne ; and after 6 or 8
hours, the " Vegetable." or other cathartic should be adminis-
tered, and great care not to expose the patient to drafts of air dur-
ing its operation, especially if in perspiration. If this course is

faithfully persevered in, it will call the blood to t'.ie surface

—

prevent congestion of the lungs (unnatural accumulation of blood)
-lessen the fever—ease tho pain, and aid expectoration. But it

the expectoration becomes difficult, and tho disease should not
seem to yield in from 8 to 12 hours at farthest, or by the time the
cathartic has freely operated, then, or soon after, give the "Eclec-
tic," or •* Lobelia-seed Emetic," as directed under that head ; and
if called to a case which is already confirmed, it is best to begin
wi h the emetic, then follow up as above directed in recent cases.

An expectorant, in confirmed (established) cases will be needed

—

let it be composed of tincture of lobelia 1 oz. ; tincture of ipecac |
oz.

; tincture of blood-root \ oz. ; simple synip or molasses 2 ozs.
;

mix. Dose—One teaspoon every 2 hours, alternately with the

white-root tea and " Sweating Drops," except the first dose may
be 2 teaspoons. The case must then be watched carefully ; and
nay part or all of the treatment may be repeated, lessened,

increased, or modified, to suit returning or remaining symp-
toms.

Persons having this book in the house, and being governed

by it, having also the leading medicines on hand ; and com-
mencing with this disease, or inflammation of any other

organs, modifying tho treatment by common sense, accord-

ing to the remarks on " General Inflammation," will not

have to repeat the course in one case out of ten.

In inflammation of the stomach, known by heat, accord-

ing to the drgrce of the inflammation, drinks of slippery-elm

water, or mucilage of gum arable, &o., may be freely

taken j and in inflammation of other organs, other modifi-

cations will be required ; as for Dysentery, which is an in-
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flammation of the lar<:;c intestines, the " Injection " must
bo freely used, ns also the perspiring processes in all cases.

In chronic inflammation, the emetic sliould be given

once a week, and some other times during the week, the

sweating i^hould bo gone through also, with dry friction to

the whole surfuce, by means of a coarse towel, lor fifteen to

twenty minutes each time, twice daily ; and if the feet are

habitually cold, wash them in cold water and wipe them
dry at bed time, then rub them with a coarse cloth or the

dry liand until they arc perfectly warm and comfortable

;

and it may be expected that these long-standing cases will

soon yield to this rational course.

Female Debimty and I»ueoularities.— It is a self-

evident fact that the finer the v.ork, .ind the more compli-

cated u piece of machinery, the more liable is it to become
deranged or out of order ; and the more skillful must bo

the njoclianic who undertakes to make any necessary re-

pairs.

Upon this con.sidcratiou I argue that the system of the

female is the finer and more complicated, having to perform

a double work (child-bearing), yet confined to the same or

less dimensions than the male. And to perform this double

function of sustaining her own life, and giving life to her

species, it becomes necessary, in the wisdom of God, to give

her such a peculiar formation, that between the ages of

fourteen and forty-five, or the child-bearing period, she

should have a sanguineous (blood-like) monthly discharge,

from the organs of generation, known under the various

names of monthly sickness, menses, catamcnia, courses,

menstruation, &c. Why it should have been so arranged,

or necessary, none can tell. We are left to deal with the

simple fact ; and it would be just as wise in us to say that

it was not so, as to say there was no one who planned it,

or any other thing, because we cannot see or fully under-

stand the great first cause. IMie blood discharged usually

amounts to from four to six ounce.«5, and should continue

only from four to five day??. And as this book will fall

to very many families who will have no other medical work
for reference upon this subject, it will not be amiss for me
to give the necessary instructions here that all may be able

to qualify themselves to meet the exigencies (demand) of
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all cases. Previous to menstruation, pain or uneasiness is

felt in the back, loias, thi^^hs, and a sense of heaviness in

the womb, which lies in the lower part of the abdomen.
Some arc very nervous at these perious, others with flushed

face, accompanied with dizziness nnd headache, sickness at

tiie stomach, &c. In young girls, these new feelings pro-

duce uneasiness, lor want of knowledge as to their cause

and result, and should lead them to sock maternal advice

and counsel, unless they have some book of this kind which
explains the whole matter. The breasts, at this period, en-

large and often become the seat of uneasiness, or actual

pain. Let no real danger be apprehended, for these un-

pleasant sensations will continue until in healthy young
females there will be a few drops of reddish fluid, resem-

bling blood, pass from the genital organs, affording imme-
diate relief, not from its quantity, but from the accomplish-

metit of their natural work. Owing to their better general

health, which is impreved by the style of living, some girls

menstruate a few months, or a year, perhaps, earlier than

others. When they take an active part in the labors of

the hou.se. freely romping, plajing, &c.j their health and

strength become fully developed, and menstruation corner*

on a little earlier, and is more healthy and regular.

Allow me here to give a word of caution about taking

cold at this period. It is very dangerous. 1 knew a young
girl, who had not been properly instructed by her mother

upon this subject, to be so afraid or ashamed of being found

with stains upon her clothes, which she did not know
the meaning of, that she went to a brook and washed her-

self and clothes—took cold and immediately became insane

—remaining so as long as I knew her. Any mother who
so neglects her duty to her child, in not explaining these

things, is verily guilty.

After this discharge takes place, the unpleasant feelings

naturally subside, and the health again becomes good for the

month, when all the foregoing sensations recur nguin,

with a larger flow and longer continued, recurring every

four weeks, and is then called menses or monthly coui>cs.

The function of the female system, from the fineness

and complication of its structures is very lijble to l>ccoii;c

deranged in vaiious ways.
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It may be entirely stopped, calle*! timrnorrhea (green

erioknees, suppression of the menses, &c.),— it may bocomo
painful and imperfect (difsmenorrhea),—it may bo very free

or ezcossivo (menorrfiagia
)

, like hemorrhage; or it may bo

irrcj^lar in its recurrence and duration (Icucorrhca).

Uut afl this monthly discharge is absolutely necessary to

health, between these periods of life— its nupproa^ion

—

painfuluess—cxcesnive flow, or irregularity, will soon produce

general female debility.

Causes.—The female organism is such that what affect^s

the general system of the male, much more frequently af-

fects the organs peculiar to her system only. No reason can

be given for it, except the wisdom of the Creator, or the

necessities of her construction. But this debility and irrcg-

ithrifi/BTQ so interwoven together that what causes one must
necessarily affect the other.

In the good old grandmotlwr-doys, of girls helping with

the work of the household ; warm but loose clothing, plain

fooJ, good thick-soled bhoc.'*, and Jibsence of novels to excite

ifiexual thought'^, &c., such a thing as a feeble, debilitated

woman or girl was hardly known, but now sedentary habit",

stimulating food, every conceivable unphysiologicul stylo of

dress, paper-soled shoes, checking perspiration, excitable

reading, repeated colds by exposure going to and from par-

lies thinly clad, standing out talking with supposed friends

(real enemies) when they ought to be by the lire or"*Vn bed,

masturbation, excessive co-habitation, miscarriages, &c., .ill

tend to general debility ; and the real wonder is that llicio

arc so few cases.

Symptoms.—The very word debility, shows plainly the

leading symptom—weakness. 8he appears pale, especially

about the ears, lips, nose, &c., with a bluish circle about the

eyes, which appear r^ither sunken from the fact that tlm

countenance is generally bloated, leading her friends to feel

not over-anxious about her, supposing her to be in good

liealth, as she still appears in good flesh ; but if you take

hold of it, it will be found soft and flabby ; she feels dull,

languid, and drowsy, stomaeh out of order, nausea, often

with fluttering about the heart ; the nervous system some-

times becoming so much involved as to bring on fits of de-

spondency, leading many to attempt, and occasionally succeed
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in taking their own liven. The foot and limbs may become
swollen, restless in .«lecp, often craving nnuatural food, as

clay, soft stoneH, tea-grounds, tVe. There m:iy l>e u dis-

charge from thepc organs of a glairy or whitish fluid, rescni

bliug tho white of an c<^<^, the disejise tikirjg the name, in

tliifl complication of WhlttA, Jluor a/hus or Lcuron-haifSic. ,

it is more common among married fcm.ik'S, but often occurs

before marriage. There may also ha a honsation of bearing

down, or even falling of the womb (prolapsus uteri) whicit

is much tho most common also amongst the married. Th»'

bowels usually costive, but often griping pains which caus«'

much suffer* 'ig. Pains may occasionally be ex|)erienced in

the head and back ; but instead of being looked upon as

unfavorable, thev rather show that nature is trying to bring

about the nut •
i disehar'^e, and needs the as.'?istance of

rdtional remedies.

It is not to be supposed that every patient will experience'

all of these symptoms, at one, or all of the time ; but they

commence as pointed out, and if allowed to go on without

proper correction, they will increase in severity until thoy

maybe all experienced in a <:reatcr or less degree.

Indications.—The symjjtoms indicate point out; the

treatment, that is, if there is debility, tonics arc required:

paleness shows that the blood has left the surface and must l>e

brought back by heat, friction, &c. The softness of the flesh

indicates a more nutritious diet. The dullness and drowsy

languidness indicate active exerci.se. Stomach and heart in-

dicate an alterative cathtirtic. The nerves require soothing

and quieting remedies, travel, agrecablo company, &c., to

draw the mind away from self The glairy mucous discharge,

indicates an inflammation, and calls for wjishings of the part.s

by cooling and astringent injections, both as an nctof clciiu-

liness, as also of cure. The falling of the womb points out

the necessity of a pessary support, until the general treat-

ment relieves tho difficulty, Costivenoss points out laxatives,

whilst nature's efforts, shown by pains in the head, back,

&c., clearly indicate the whole general remedies nbove

pointed out; and which shall be a little more particularizoci

in tho following:

Treatment.—For the weakness and gonrrul debility of (htj

patient, lot the "Tonic Wine Tinctiu'o " bo frooly tik<>n in ^:(\ii-
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ncction with iron to strengthen and invigorate tlie system ; beth-

root, [often called birth-root, Indian-balm, ground-lily, Ac], the

root is the part used, Bolomon's seal and columbo, ppikenard,

comfrey, p;entian, tho roots, with comomile flowers, of each 1 oz.
;

with a little white oak bark, may be added to the wine tincture

to adapt it to th<»8e particular cases, taking a wine-glass, if it

can be borne, from 3 to 6 times daily. Domestic wine may bo
used in place of the Port. The best way to take tho iron is to

have a foot or two of nail rod heat, then filled up, mixing with it

as much ground ginger, rubbing them thoroughly together.

Dor-E—Half of 1 teaspoon 3 times daily, in a little honey or
molasses, increasing or lossening the dose to produce a black-
ness of tho stools ; and continue these preparations for 2 or 3

months at least, or until well. Using for the paleness, warm
bathing once or twice a week with dry hard rubbings of the
whole surface, night and morning, which brings the blood to the

surface, relieving the engorged internal organs. Moderate quan-
tities of broiled pork, roast beef, mutton, &c., with cold bread
and roast or baked potatoes, to overcome the softness of the
fiesJi, and give strength for tho necessary exercise which will

remove the dullness and drowsy languid feelings. This exercise

may be labor about the house, but better to be out of doors, as

gardening, romping, swinging, singing end riding, or running
when it can bo borne, with agreeable company, travel, &c. For
the stomach, heart and costiveuess, make the following :

2. Female Laxative Pill.—Aloes, macrotin, and cream of tar-

tar, of each 2 drs.
;
podophylin, 1 dr. ; make into common sized

pills by using oil of peppermint 15 to 20 drops and thick solution

of gtim mucilage. Dose—One pill at bed-time, and sufficiently

often to keep the bowels just in a solvent condition.

If the aloes should not agree with any, they may use the follow-

ing :—
3. Female Laxative and Anodyne Pili,.—Macrotin and rhubarb,

of each ten grs. ; extract of hyoscyamus 10 grs. ; Castile soap 40
ozs. ; scrape the soap and mix well together forming into common
sizt^d pills with gum solution. Dose—One pill as the other, or

sufficiently open to keep the bowels solvent, but not too free. The
hyoscyamus tends to quiet the nerves without constipating tho

bowels.

To sooth and quiet the nervous sysl^nn and pains, if very violent,

when the courses commence or during their progress, make the

following

:

4. Pill kou Painful Menstkitation.—Anodyne.—Extract of

stramonium and sulphate of quinine, of each 16 grs. ; macrotin*
Sgrs. ; morphine 1 gr. ; make into eight pills. Dose—One pill,

repeating onco or twice only, -JO to 50 minutes apart, if tho pain
does not Mibside before this time. Tho advantage of this pill is

that costiveuess is not increased, and pain must subside under Its

use.

I

•NoTK.— Macrotin, Podophylin, &c. , aro kept by all Eclectic Fliysiciana
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r>. Tea—Injection for LEtJcoRRiiEA.—When the glairy mucus
i)i3chargo is present, prepare a tea of hemlock, inner bark, and
witch hazel (often caUod spotted alder), leaves and bark, have a
t'v'raale syringe #ifficiently largo to fill the vagina; and inject the
»ea, twice daily ; and occasionally, in bad cases, say twice a week,
inject a syringe of the following :

fi. Injection for Chronic, Female Compiuints.—White vitriol

und sugar of lead, J oz. ; common salt, loaf sugar, and pulverized
alum, of each ^ dr. ; soft water 1 pt. Simmer all over a slow fire

for 10 or 15 minutes ; when cool strain and bottle for use, keeping
well corked. Inject as mentioned in the paragraph above, hold-
ing the syringe in place for a minute or two at least. This injec-

tion is valuable for C—p. with males, as also, for females.

7. In case« of falling of the womb ; not only the cheapest, but
the beat pessary will bo found to be a piece of fine, firm sponge,
cut to a proper size to admit, when damp, of being pressed up the

vagina to hold the womb to its place. The sponge should have a
stout piece of small cord sewed two or three times through its

centre, up and down, and left sufficiently long to allow of it-s being
taken hold of to remove the sponge, once a day or every other

(lay at farthest, for the purpose ot washing, cleaning, and using
the necessary injections ; and this must be done while the patient

is lying down to prevent the womb from again falling or prolap-
tiag. After having injected some o( the " Tea" as above, wet the

sponge in the .same, and introduce it sufficiently high to hold the

womb to its place.

But in the less complicated cases, when the pain in the head,
back, loins, &c., indicate that nature is making an ctFort to bring
on the courses ; besides the tonic bi'ters, iron-filings, tepid bath-
ing and friction, exerqfco, &c., the difficulty being more in the

constringed condition of the vessels of these organs, I would say,

a few days before the period when the menses should appear, have
prepared the following :

8. Emenaooquk Tinctl're.—Alcohol 1 pt. ; red oxide of iron 1 oz.

;

oils of juniper nnd savin, of each \ oz. ; oil of tanzy Joz. ;
tincture

of ergot 3 drs. ; tincture of Spanish flies J oz. ; mix all and shako
v/hen taken. Dose—One teaspoon throe times daily, to bo taken
in mucilago of slippery elm or gum arable, and drink freely of the

niuci'Qgo also, through the day. Or the following :

9 Emenaoooue Piu,.—Precipitated carbonate of iron and gum
myrrh, of each 2 di-s. ; aloes, and tincture of SnaniHli flies, of each
1 dr. ; and oil of sa^in A dr. All to be pulverized and made into

one hundred pills by u^ing thick giwn solution. Dosk.—One pill,

from one to 3 times daily, but not to move the bowelas unpleasantly.

If the patient h troubled, in the least, with piles, the
" Tincture" of the preceding recipe will be preferable; if

not, the " Pill " is best.
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(hj<; tiling i^ very evident in these cases of debility ; the

blood U d<3ficient in iron ; consequently that article should

nntcr l.^rqcly into any medicine intended for^ts relief; and
in niftst Cii8os tlio iron filings and ginger will be found, con-

tinued for two or three months, all the medicine required ;

and that must not be omitted nor neglected, in any cas<'

whatever. Iron i.s the main spoke in these female wheels,

and very valuable in general debility of males as well a^

females.

For real hemori-hage, which may be known by the coagu-

lation (clotting) of the blood, as the menstrual fluid doc«

not coagulate but is absorbed into the clothes, see " Uterine

Hemorrhage," or the " Styptic Balsam," but for profuse or

long continued flowing or wasting, use the following :

10. PowDEK yon Kxce.ssivk Floodinu.- (jums kino and cal' uf

each 1 dr. ; f^ugar of load and ahim, of each J dr.
;
pulverize all

and thoroughly mix, then divide into 7 to 10 grain powders.
DosK—One every 2 to '.\ hours unt J checked, then !• 8s cfien, merely
lo control (he tluw.

If any female into whose hands this Look shall come, will

carefully study and use the foregoing remarks and prescrip-

tions, and is not an hundred times better pleased with the

results tlian f^he would have been by calling half the physi-

cians of the d.'jy, I should be very much disappointed, and
I would be sure that the remedies did not have their com-
tnon effects

; which I feel will not be tj)e case from the greju

i;ood they have many times already done ;
besides, they

save the delicacy of exposures, in many instances, and always

r»ave the delicacy of conversing with and explaining their

various feelings and conditions, to one of the opposite sex.

So highly important is this fact, and that the information

should become general, every girl over thirteen years of age;

ought to be furnished with one of Dr. Chase's books.

S

T
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TANNEBS, SHO£ AND HARNESS MAKERS'
DEPARTMENT.

COLORS.— Best Color fou Boot, Sui»e, a\d Uakxess Edqk,
AND Lnk wnicu CANNOT Fkeeze.— AlcoLol 1 pt. : tincture of iron li
oz. ; extract of logwood 1 oz. ; nutgalls, pulverized, 1 oz. ; Boft

water, ^ pt. ; mix. Or .

2. Take alcohol, 1 pt.: extract ot logwood and tincture of iron,

of each 1 oz. ; uutgalls, pulverized, 1 oz. ; a«d sweet oil ^ oz.

;

mix.

I have found shoemakers using these colors, each think-

ing he had the best color in the world. The sweet oil is

believed to prevent the hot iron from sticking, and to make
a better polish.

The first one makes a very passable ink" for winter use,

by carrying a quick hand to i>revent it from spreading in

the paper, from the presence of the alcohol, which, of course,

is what prevents it from freezing, and that is the only arg4i-

ment in favor of it as an ink for writing purposes.

'J. Cheap Coum for the Edge.—Soft water I gal. ; extract o!

logwood 1 oz; and boil tbora until the extniot is dis.-olvoa, theti

romove from the firo aud add copin'ras 2 ozs. ; l)i cLroujafo of pctt-

iish and gum arabic, of each ^ uz. ; all to be pulvorizod.

This makes a cheap and good color for shoe or harnes?-

edge, but for cobbling or for now work, upon which you do

not wish to use the " hot kit," but finish with heel ball, you
will find that if, as you pour this out into the bottle to use, you
put a table-spoon of lamp-black to each pint of it, it will

make a blacker and nicer tinisli. It makes a j^ood color for

cheap work, but for fine work, iiothiiy^ will supersede the

first colors given. This also makes a very good ink for

writing purposes, if kept corked to avoid evaporation, which

makes it gummy or sticky. See also " Grain Side Blacking.''

4. Sizing for Boot.-i and Shoes, i.v TitEEixo-orr. - Take water
I qt., and dissolve in it, by heat, islugla.ss 1 oz., adding more
water to make up for evaporatiou ; when dis-^olved, aid starch

(5 oza. ; extract of logwood, beeswax, and tallow, of each 2 ozs.
;

and continue the heat until all is melted and well mixed. Rub
the starch up first, by pouring on suffiTient boiliug wat-r for that

pUi injHv.
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It makes boots and shoes soft and pliable, applying it

when trecing-out, and is especially nice to clean up "work

which has stood long on the shelves.

5. Wateh-Puoof Oil-Paste Plackixo.—Take camplnMii' I ]ti •

and put into it all the India-rubb* r it will dissolvii ; vIhmiUI!;!

solved, add curriers' oil 1 pt. ; tallow lbs. ; lami)-black 2 t^zs. :

mix thoroughly by heat.

This is a nice thing for old harness or can iai^o-tops, in:

well as for boots and shoes. Or you can dissolve the rubber

in the oil by setting them in rather a hot place ibr a day or

two ; and save the expense of campheno, as that is of no use

only as a solvent to the rubber. There are those, however,

who do not like to use the rubber, thinking it rots the

leather ; then use the following :

6. Water-Puoop Paste without Kubbeu.—Take tallow 1 lb. ;

beeswax \ lb. ; castor or neat's foot oil J pt. ; and lamp-black ^ oz.

;

mix by heat. Or

:

7. Neat's-Foot Oil, brought to a proper consistence with

a little beeswax and tallow ; colored with lamp-black, will be

found proof against snow or water.

8. Some, however, may prefer the following manner of

preserving their boots and shoes, from a correspondent of

the Mechanics' Gazette ; but if they do the boots must be

made large, from the fact that the preparation has a ten-

dency to shrink the loiither. lie says :
—

" I have had only

three pairs of boots for the last six years (no shoes), and 1

think I shall not require any more the next six years to

come, the reason is, that I treat them in the following man-
ner :

" I put 1 lb. of tallow and i lb. of rosin in a pot on the fire
;

when melted and mixed, I warm the boots and apply the hot stuff

with a painler's brush, until neither the sole nor the upper will

soak in any more. If it is desired that the boots Bhould immedi-
ately take a polish, dissolve 1 oz of wax in spirits of turpentine,

to which add a teaspoon of lamp-black. A day after the boots
liave been treated with the tallow and rosin, rub over them thi,

wax in turpentine, but not before the tire.

*' Thus, the exterior will have a coat of wax alone, and
will shine like a mirror. Tallow or any other grease becomes
rancid, and rots the stitching as well as the leather, but the

rosin gives it that antiseptic quality which preserves the

whole. Boots and shoes should be made so large as to ad-

mit
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y. Black Varnisii for Edge.—Take 98 per cent, alcohol 1 pt.

;

hlitlbio ;{ ozs. ; rosin 2 ozs.
;
pine turpentine 1 oz. ; lamp-black \

i)Z
;
inx, and when the gums are all cut, it is ready to use ; but

boT in mind that low proof alcohol will not cut gunw properly,
lor any varnish.

This applied to a boot or shoe edge, with a brush gives
it the shining gloss resembling much of the Eastern work.
It. is also applicable to wood or cloth requiring a gloss,

niter having been painted.

10. V\KNrsu FOR Harness, tiik Best in Use.—Take 98 per cent.
iilcohol I gal. ; white pine turpentine IJ lbs.

;
gum shellac IJ

11)3.
; Venice turpentine 1 gill. Let this stand in a jug in the sun

or by a stove until the gums are di.ssolved, then add sweet oil 1

r,'Jl, and lamp-black 2 ozs. ; rub the lampblack firtit with a little

of tbe varnish.

This varnish is better than the old style, from the fact

hat its polish is as good, and it does not crack when the

harness is twisted or knocked about.

If you wish a varnish for fair leather, make it as the

bove, in a clean jug, but use no lamp-black. The pine

iUrpentino and sweet oil make it pliable, yet not sticky.

TANNING, BLACKING, AND FINISHING.—PRorEss for Calk,
Kip, and Harness, in from Six to Tninrv Days.—For a 12 lb.

«aif skin, take terra-japonica 3 lbs.; common salt 2 lbs. ; alum
I lb.

;
put these into a copper kettle with sufficient water to dis-

solve the '/hole by boiling.

The skin, or skins, will first be limed, haired, and treated

in every way as for the old process ; then it will be put

into a vessel with sufficient water to cover it, at which time

you will put in one pint of the composition, stirring it well

;

adding the sah.e amount each night and morning for three

days, when you will add the whole ; handling two or three

times daily all the time tanning; you can continue to uso

Ithe tanning liquid by adding half the quantity cuch time,

[of new liquor, and by keeping these proportions for any

Jamount, and if you desire to give the leather the appcaranoe

jof bark color, you will put in one pound of Sicily sumac.

Kip skins will require about twenty days, light horse

Ibides for harness, thirty days, to make good leather, while
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> V

I I

calf skins will only require from six to ten days at most.

The japoiiica is put up in large cakes of about one hundred
and tifty pounds, and sells, in common times, at about four

cents per pound in New York.

Byron Rose, a tanner, of Madison, 0., says that one
quart of oil of vitriol to fifty sides of leather, with the japon-

ica and alum, as above, leaving; out the salt, will very much
improve it ; the acid opens the pores, quickening the process

without injury to the leather.

2. Canadian Process.—The Canadians make four

liquors in using the japonica : .

The FIR8T liquor is made by (liBSolving, for 20 sides of upper
;

15 lbs. of terra japonica in sufficient water to cover the upper
being tanned. The spxond liquor contains the pame amount ot

japonica and 8 Ibp. of saltpetre also. The truid contains 20 lbs.

ot japonica, and 4J lbs. ot alum. The folutu liquor contains only
15 lb3. of japonica, and 1 J lbs. of sulphuric acid ; and the leather

remains 4 days in each liquor for upper ; and for sole, the quanti-

ty and time are both doubled. They count 50 calf skins in place
of twenty sides of upper, but let them lie in each liquor only
3 days.

3. Deeu Skixs—TiVMXiNo and IjiffiXO Foil GL0Vi;a,—For each
skin take a bucket of water, and put into it 1 qt. of lime ; let the

ekin or skins lay in from 3 to 4 days ; then rinse in clean

water, hair and grain ; then soak them in cold water to get out
the glue ; now scour or i)0und in good soap suds, for half an
hour ; after which take white vitriol, alum and salt, 1 table-

spoon of each to a skin ; these will be dissolved in suflicieut water
to cover the skin and remain in it for 24 hours ; wring out as

dry as convenient ; and spread on wiih a brush J pt. of curriers'

oil, and hang in the sun about 2 days ; after which you will

Bcour out the oil with soap suds, and hang out again until per-

fectly dry ; then pull and work Ihom until they are soft : audit
A reasonable time docs not make them soft, scour out m sudd
again as before, until complete. The oil may be saved by pour-

ing or taking it from the top of the suds, if loft standing a short

time. The buft' color is given by spreading yellow ochre evenly
Qvor the surface of the skin, wlieu Guisbed, rubbing it in well

»ith a brush.

The foregoing phn i7tr, pursued for u Diimber uf years Dy

1 brother of luiue. ftud I have worn the giovca and know
the value of the recipe ; but there arc plans of using acid,

and if the quantity is not too great there is no reason in the

world why it may not be used, the only caution necessary is

to sec that the streusth of acid docs not kill the nature of
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the leather; in proper quantities it tana only, instead of

destroying the fiber. I will give a couple of the most valu-

able methods.

4. Tanntno witu Acid.— After having removed the hair, ecour-
ing, soaking, and pounding in the suds, «S:c., as in the last recipe,

in place of the white vitriol, alum, and Bait, as there mentioned,
take oil of vitriol (sulphuric acid), and wa!er, equal parts of each.

and thoroughly wet the flesh-side ot the skin witli it, by means of
:i sponge or cloth upon a stick ; then folding up the skin, letting it

lie lor 20 minutes only, having ready a solution of sal-soda and*
water, gay 1 lb. to a bucket of water, and soak the skin or skins

in that for 2 houra, when you will wash in clean water and apply
!i little dry salt, letting lie in the salt over night, or that length of
time ; then remove the flesh with a blunt knife, or. if doing busi-

ness on a largo scale, by means of the regular beam and flesh-

knife ; when dry, or nearly so, soften by pulling and rubbing with
the hands, and also with a piece of pumicc-sloue. This, of course,

is the quickest way of tanning, and by only wefting the skins with
the acid, and soaking out in 20 minutes, thry are not rotted.

5. Another Method.—Oil of vitriol ,\ oz. ; salt 1 teacup ; milk
-ufiQcient to handsomely cover the skin, not exceeding 2 qts. ; warm
tlic milk, then add the salt and vitriol, stir the skin in tlie liquid 40
minutes, keeping it warm ; then dry and work it as directed in

No. 4. (U

f). Tanning Sheep-Skins, Applicable for Mittens,
Door-Mats, Robes, &o.—For mats, take two long-wooled

skins, make a strong suds, using hot water ; when it is cold

wash the skins in it, c irefully squeezing them between the

hands to get the dirt out of the wool ; then wash tiie soap

out with clean cold water. Now dissolve alum and salt, of

oaoh half a pound, with a little hot water, which put into a

tub of cold water sufficient to cover the skins, and let them
-oak in it over night, or twelve hours, then hangover a pole

ro drain. When they are well drained, spread or stretch

carefully on a board to dry. They need not be tacked if

vou will draw them out, several times, with the hand, while

drying. When yet a little damp, have one ounce, each,

Inf saltpetre and alum, pulverized, and sprinkle on the flesh-

jsidc of each skin, rubbing in well ; then lay the flcsh-sidea

1 together, and hang in the shade for two or three days, turn-

ing the under skin uppermost every day, until perfectly dry.

Then scrape the flesh-side with a blunt knife, to remove any

remaining scraps of flesh, trim off projecting points, and rub
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the llesli-side with punjico or rotten stone, and with tl»c

liaudj they will be very white and beautiful, suitable for

a foot-mat, also nice in a 8lei«;h or wiiggon of a cold day.

They also make good robes, in place of the buffalo if col-

ored, and sewed together. And lamb-skins (or sheep-skins,

if the wool is trimmed oiT evenly to about one-half or three-

fourths of an inch in length), make most beautiful and warm
mittens for ladies and gentlemen.

7. Tanning Fur and Otuer Skins.— Fifty Dollau
Recipe.—First, llemove the legs and other useless parts,

and soak the skin soft; then remove the fleshy substances

and soak in warm water for an hour ; now

:

Take for each skin, borax, Baltpe;re, and Rlaubor-salts, of each ^

oz., and dir;solve or wet with warm water eiifficiont to allow it to Ik-

spread on the flesh,««ide of the skin.

Put it on with a brush, thickest in the centre or thickest

part of the skin, and double the skin together, flesh-side in,

keeping it in a cool place for twenty-four hours, not allow-

ing it to freeze, however.

/ Second, —Wash the skin clean, and then :

Take sal-soda 1 oz. ; borax J oz. ; reQned soap 2 ozs. (Colgate's
white soap i.s recommended as the best, but our " White llard

Soap " is the same quality) ; melt Ihora slowly together, being
careful not to allow them to boil, and apply the mixture to the

fl' sh-sido as at first—roll up iigtdn and keep iu a warm place lor

24 hours.

Third,—Wash the skin clean, as above, and have salera-

tus two ounces, dissolved in hot rain water sufl&cient to well

saturate the skin, then :

Take alum 4 oz3. ; salt 8 ozs. ; and dis'^olve in hot rain water
,

V hcD sufliciently cool to allow the bundling of it without scalding,

put in the skin for 12 hours ; then wring out the water and hang
up for 12 hours more to dry. Repeat this last soaking and drying
f; om 2 to 4 times, according to the desired softness of the skin

when fiiii.shed.

Lastly,— Finish by pulling, working, &c., and finally by

rubbing with a piece of pumice-stone and fine sand-paper.

Tills works admirably on sliecp-skins as well as on fur-

pkins, dog, cat, or woli-s!;ins also, making a durable leather

well adaptocl to wahhiiig.

\ man in *)\iv couhfy paid iifty dollars for this recipe, and
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has made his money out of it many times. It is very v;ilu-

able.

8. TANMxa Dmkr and Woodchuck Skins Fon "Whiph, Strinos, Ac.
I'rcpuro the skin according to the lust recipe, then :

Take oil of vitriol 1 oz. ; salt 1 pt. ; milk M (jta
; mix.

Now dip the skin in warm rain water, having sufl&cicnt

Siileratus in it to make it rather strong, or as ia the third

head of last recipe, and work and squeeze it well for a few

minutes, then wring dry as convenient and put it into the

vitriol mixture for fifty minutes, stirring all the time ; now
wring out and soak awhile ; and finally dry and work until

«>oft.

9, GRAiNPmE Bi^CKixG, Fou Ten Cents a Barkel.—Take a
barrel and put into it quite »i quantity of old iron, caflt, or wro'.i{:;lit,

then fill nearly full of soft water, ami add 1 pt. of oil of vitriol :

stir it up well, and in a month or two you have just as f;oou

blacking for the grain-Bide a.s could be made by using vinegar in

place of water.

T'lis makes good blacking for boot, shoe, or harness edge,

also. The acid used is so trifling that no injury will arise

to the leather.

Tanners will, of course, first apply the urine before ap-

plying the blacking, saving from ten to twenty dollars

yearly, in this way, instead of the old plan of using vinegar.

10. FiiENcii Finish foii LE.\TiiEii.— T^ke a common
wooden pail of scraps (the legs and pates ( oulf-skins are

the best), and put a handful each, of salt ai.d pul'Verized

ilium amongst them and let them stand three days ;
then

boil them until you got a thick paste; in using you will

warm it; in the first application, put a little tallow with it,

[and for the second, a little soft soap, and use it in the regu-

lar way of finishing, and your leather will be soft and pliable,

I

tike the French calf-skin.

I have no doubt that this would make a good preparation

[for shoemakers to use in trceing-out, leaving a soft pliable-

lucss, not otherwise obtained.

11. French Patent Leather.—The process which has

joon so successfully adopted by the French artizans in glaz-

jlng leather, fo as to give it the repute for superior quality

»nd beauty which it now universally sustains, is as follows:
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Work Into the akin with appropriate tools three or four aiicces-
hIvo coatings of drying varnish, made by boiling linseed oil, with
whito-lead and litlmrgo, in the proportion of one pound of each of
the latter to a gallon of tho Srmer, and adding a portion of chalk
or ochre—ouch coating being thoroughly dried before tho applica-
tion of tho next. Ivor^ black is then substituted for tho chalk or
ochre, tho varnish thinned wiU spirits of turpentine, and five
additional jipplications made in tho same manner jxs before, except
that it is put on thin and not worked >-». '\ ho leather is rubbed
down with pumice stone, in powder, and then nljimrl in a room at

00 degs., out of tho way of dust. Tho last varnisli is prepared by
boiling J lb. of asphaltum with 10 lbs. of the drying oil used it)

tho flrst step of tho process, and then stirring in 5 lbs. of copal var-
nish and 10 lbs. of turpentine.

It must hiivo a month's age before it in fit for use, in

order to exhibit its true characteristics.— i/. S. Gazette.

I

PAINTERS' DEPARTMENT.

DRYING OILS.—To PftEPAiiE for Carriaok, Waoon, and Fi^or
^Al^-INO.—Take linseed oil 1 gal., and add gum shellac 2 lbs.;

litharge i lb.
; red lead J lb. ; umber I oz. Boil slowly, 2 or S

bonrs, until fhe^iims are dissolved.

Grind yotir paints in this (any color) and reduce with

iurpentiuo. Yellow ochre is used for floor painting. This

dries quick and wears exceedingly well.

2. Drtixq Oil, Equal to the Patent Dryers.—Linseed oil 2

gals., and add litharge, red-lead and umber, of each 4 ozs., and
sugar of lead and sulphate of zinc, of each 2 ozs.

Boil until it will scorch a feather. Use this or either of

the others, in quantity to suit the object of the work being

done.

3. Japan Dryer of tue Best Quality.—Take linseed oil 1 gal.

and put into it gum shellac J lb. ; litharge and burned Turkey
umber, of each ^ lb. ; red-lead J lb., and sugar of lead 6 ozs.

Boil in the oil until all are dissolved, which will require about 4

houra ; remove from tJio (ire, and add spirits of turpentine 1 gal.,

and it in done.

While in Princeton, Ind., after selling one of my books

to T. & J. T. Kwing, extensive carriage manufacturers of
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my booka
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tliit phice, I obtained the foregoing recipe. It was pub
llshcd in a work printed in Columbus, 0., devoted to the

art of painting. From thi.s fact, and also that the genliu-

lucn I'roni whom 1 obtained it, had tested it, and were using

it, I have not myself tried it, but know, IVom the nature of

the articles used, that nothing better will be required.

4. A\()TiiKi{. AtioIIkt dryer is made by taking linseed oil 5

gals., and ucMiiig red-lead and litharge, of each 3J Ibn, ; raw
umber 1^ lb?. ; sugar of lead and sulphate of zinc, of each ^ lb.

;

p\dverize all tlio articles together, and boil in the oil an il difi-

Holved ; when a little cool, add turpentine, 5 gals., or t.o ra ke it

of a proper cou8i8t,ence.

The gentleman of whom I obtained this recipe paid ten

dollars for it. lie was using it successfully, and said )ie

used two or three drops of it to a quart of varnish also, and

especially when the varnish did not dry readily.

OIL-PAINT—To Reduce with Water.—Take gum hhellac V lb.;

B d-soda ^ lb.: water 3 pts.; put all into a suitablo kettle and boil,

Bill ;ng till all is di.ssoived. If it does not all dipsolve, .'dd a little

moic sal-soda ; ihis, when cool, can be bottled for use. If it

smells bad when opened it does not hurt it.

Directions for Ubing.—^lix up two vquarts of oil paint

as usual, except no turpentine i.s to bo used—any color do
sirod. Now put one pint of the gum fihellac mixture with

the oil paint when it becomes vhick, and may be reduced

with water to a proper consistence to lay or\ with a brush.

Two coats will be required, and with the s -ud ooat, sand

may bo applied if desired. 1 used this upon u picket-fence

with white l'\ad and yePow ochre for the body and a little

lamp-black, to give it a dark shade, putting on sand with

the second coat. It is still firm and good, the work being

done nearly four years ago.

The sand wos applied with a tub-like box, with many
small holes to aliow the even spreading of the sand, as with

a pepper-box. I do not regret using this kind of paint, noi

tlio sanding, as it adds much to tlic durability of any out"

door painting. But a better plan of sanding ia reprcaeaied

Liie L«i tAwi n Kjuiiuiuii ^xupiiruiius uuiow.

2. Anotiteu JIktiiod.—Take soft water 1 gal., and dissolve in l<

poarlash 3 o2K5. ; bring to a boil, and slowly addshellao I lb.; whet
cold it is ready to bo added to oil-paint, iu equal proportioos. Thf
expense of tlieso ia only one-third of oil-paint.
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Somu pcrflons may think it bad policy to learn painters lo

reduce oil-paint with water, but I think every nv n should

bo told of tlio plan, who in goi^ig to have a jol) ol' work
done, and if ho makes up hi3 mind to try anything of tho

kind, it is then his own business
; and I am perfectly nincero

in recommending; it, for if there was rny {^rcat fault in it,

four years would show it.

fl

ri'i

3. Painteiw' Sandixo Apparatuh.— It is made of tin
j

the tube enters upon the nozzle of a small bellows ; the sand

is put into the funnel, which stands perpendicular upon the

apparatus when the broad mouth-piece is held level is

using. The funnel discharges tho sand, just before the nox-

zlo of the bellows ; and by working tho bellows the sand is

blown evenly upon the freshly put on paint, through th«

mouth-piece, the escape orifice not being over the sixteenth

part of an inch in depth, and may be made two and a half

or three inches wide.

sol

Many persons like the plan of sanding generally, after

painting, but from tho fact that when it is desired to renew
tho paint, brushes cannot last long upon the sand, I think it

only proper to sand fences or fronts, where boys' knirea

would be too freely used.

PAINT-SK[NS - To S^xvr. ano ilr.occKW Oil,

,J
lb., in rain wator 1 pa.\.

-DLssoIvo 8al-8odi\

f,

The skins that dry upon the top of paint, which has been

icfb standing for any length of time, maybe made fit for use

again by covering them with tho sal-soda-water and soaking

them therein for a couple of days; then heat them, adding

oil to reduce the mixture to a proper consistence for paint-

ing, and straining. Painters who are doing extensive busi-

ness will save many dollars yearly by this simple process.

I
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NEW TIN ROOFS—Valuable Process for Paint-
fNO.—Scrape off the rosin as clean as pus.siblo and sweep
die roof; now

:

Dissolve Mifllciont Hivl-floda in it bucket of wutcr to inako it qult«
«tron>? ; wash tfio roof thoroughly with llio eoda-watci'. and let il

remain until it in washed oif by the ra'.as, or after n few Uoura,
nasLlng olFwiih clean water. viiiHing wi^ll.

When dry give it ou2 c jat of pure Venetian-red, iiilxcd

witli one-third boiled, and two-thirds raw linseed oil ; the

?cc( nd coat may bo any color desired. The soda-water dis-

solves the rosin remainin:^ after scraping ; destroys the

f^reasy nature of the solder, and of the new tin, so that there

will bo sufficient " Grip " for the paint to adhere firmly.

The pure Venetian-reel is one of the most durable paints for

metallic-roofs, but is often rejected on account of its color.

The above mode of painting will set aside thi.^ difficulty.

2. Fire-Proof Paint- For Roofh, itc.— Slack Htono lime by
putting it into a tub, to bo covered, to keop in the Bteam.' When
slacked, pass the powder through a line sieve ; and to each 6 qts.

ot it add 1 qt. of rock-salt, and water 1 gal. ; then boil and skim
clean. To each 5 gala, of this add pulverized alum 1 lb.

;
pulver-

ized copperas J lb.; and still slowly add powdered potaHh j lb.
;

then lino sand or hickory ashes 4 Iba,

Now add any desired color, and apply with a brush—looks

better than paint, and is as durable as slate. It stops small

leaks in roofs, prevents moss, and makes it incombustible

;

and renders brick impervious to wet.

—

Maine Farmer.

3. Water-Puoof, Oil-Rubber Paint.— Dissolve about 5 lbs. ol

India rubber in 1 gal. of boiled linseed oil, by boiling. If thi.s in

too thick, reduce with boiled oil ; if too thin, use more rubber.

PiSpccially applicable to cloth, but valuable for any other

material.

FiiosTiNQ Glass.—The frosty appearance of glass, which

wc often see where it is desired to keep out the sun, or
" Man's observing eye," is done by using a paint composed
as follows

:

Sugar of lead well ground in oil, applied as other paint ; then

pounded, while fresh, with a wad of batting held between the

Uiumb and finger.

After which it is allowed to partially dry ;
then with a

straight edge laid upon the sash, you run along by the side
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of it, a Stick sharpened to the wulth of lino you wish to ap-

pear in the diamonds, figures, or squares, into which you
choose to lay it off; most frequently, however, straight lines

are made an inch or more from the sash, according to the

size of light, then the centre of the light made into dia-

monds.

OIUENTAL

—

Crystal Painting.—The colors used

are Prussian-blue, crimson, white, and yellow-lakes, lloB-

seaiii, white-zinc, and No. 40 carmine. Druggists keep them,

in small tubes. They must be mixed with Demar-varnish,
rubbing with a table-knife or spatula upon glass.

DlPECTtONH FOR MaKINO VaRIOCS ShADES, OR COMPOUNn CoIjOIW.—
Proportion them about as follows—for green 1-5 blue ; 4 6 yellow-
purple, l-(j blue, 5-G crimson-orange, ^ crimson, f, yellow-wine-
color, 1-12 blue, 11-12 crimson-pink, add a little crimson to white
zinc ; brown, mix a dark purple and add yellow according to the
shade desired ; black, add crimson to dark green until the ehado
Bui<« you ; to make the compound colors lighter, add the lightest

color in it, and make darker by using more of the darkest color in

tb(» compound. For backgrounds, white, white zinc, or pink white
wiUi turpentine and boiled linseed oil and Demar-varnish ; black,
lamp-black, with asphaltum-varnish and boiled linseed oil and tur-

peu ino in equal quantities; llesh-color, white zino with a email
portion of crimson and chrome yellow to suit. For t letching out
the figures on the ground-work, use a little lamp-black with asphal-
tnm-varnish, turpentine, and boiled linseed oil to make it flow
freely.

Directions for Painting.—Make your glass perfectly

clean, and place it over the picture you wish to copy ; then

with the sketching preparation, trace on the glass all the

lines connected with the figures of the picture which you
are copying, being careful to sketch vines very distinct;

when the sketching is done and dry, proceed to lay on the

backgrounds inside of the sketched lines until all the sketch-

ing is closed ; and when the background is dry, proceed to

put on the colors, commencing witli green, if any in the

figures, ending with yellow. When the colors are all laid,

put the background upon iho balanco of the glassy aac
when all is dry have tin-lOil crumpled very much in your

hand, and then partly straightened out, and lay it over the

figure, and keep it in its place by pasting paper over it in

euch a manner that it cannot slip away, letting the paper

cover the whole back of the glass, or a wood-back can bo
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placed behind the glass, and all ia complete, and will look

well or ill, according to the practice and taste of the painter.

2. Fancy Green.—Unscorched, pulverized coffee, put

into the white of an egg will, in twenty-four hours, produce
a very beautiful green for fancy painting—proof of poison,

in unbrowned coffee.

SKETCHING PAPER— To Prei-auk.— Blcecht'd linseed-oil.

lurpcnline and balsam of fir, equal parts of each ; mix.

Ilnve a frame of a little less size than the paper to be
prepared, and apply paste or thick gum solution to one side

and the outer edge of it; wet the paper in clean water and
lay it upon the frame and press it down upon the pasted

Hide of the frame, and turn the outer part of the paper over

the outside of the frame upon the paste there, which holds

it firm ; and when it becomes dry it is tight like a drum-
head

; whilst in this condition, with a brush saturate it with

tlie above mixture; three or four coats will be needed, giv-

ing each one time to dry before applying the next. Only
sufficient is needed to make it transparent, so that when you
wish to sketch a roe<f, or other flower or leaf, from nature,

the paper can be placed upon it like the glass in the *' Ori-

ental Painting ;" then trace the lines and finish it up in the

.same way also, as there described ; or that you may see

through it in taking perspective views of distant scenery.

DOOR PLATES—To Make.— Cut your glass the right size,

and make it perfectly clean with alcohol or soap ; then cut u
«trip of tin-foil sufficiently long and wide fur the name, and with
a piece of ivory or other burnisher rub it lengthwise to make it

Hmooth ; now wet the glass with the tongue, (as saliva is the best

sticking substance), or if the glass is very large, use a weak solu-

tion ot gum arable, or the white of an egg in half a pint of

water, and lay on the foil, rubbing it down to the glass with a bit

of cloth, then also with the burnisher ; the more it is burnished
the better will it look ; now mark the width of the foil which is to

bo the height of the letter, and put on a straight edge and hold
it firmly to the foil, and with a sharp knife cut the foil and take

ofT the superfluous edges ; then either lay out the lettem on the

back of the foil (so that they shall read correctly on the front), by
your own judgment or by means of pattern-letterH, which can be
purchased for that purpose ; cut with the knife, carefully hold-

ing down the pattern or straight edge, whichever you use ; then

nib down the ciige of all the letters with the back of the knife,

3r edge of the burnisht r, which prevents the black i)aint or

lapan which you next put over the back of the plate, from get-

ting under the foil ; having put a line above and one below the
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name, or a border around the whole plate or not, as you borgalD
for the job. The japan is made by dissolving asphaltura in just
enough turpeniinc to cut it (see " Asphaltum Varnish •')

; apply
with a brush as other pain^. over the back of the letters and over
the glass, forming a background. This is used on the iron frame
of the plate niso, putting it on when the plate is a little hot, and
as soon as it cuols it is dry. A little lamp-black may be rubbed
Into it if you desire it a'lv blacker than it is without it.

If you choose, you can remove every other foil letter,

after the japan is dry, and paint in its place, red, blue, or

other colored letters, to make a greater variety out of which
for your customers to choose, as the one they desire you to

follow in getting up their plate. Tin foil being thicker

than silver or gold foil, will not show the paint through it

in little spots as they do ; but if these foils are desired to

be used, you can put on two thicknesses by proceeding as

follows, which prevents the paint from showing through

them : Lay on the first coat of these foils the same as di-

rected for the tin-foil and smooth it down by rubbing on

the front of tlie glass ; iben breathe on it until a dampness
is caused ; now put on the second and burnish well, having

paper over it ; but insteid of the knife to cut around your
pattern or straight ed^ie, take a sharp needle, using the point,

make lines through the leaf around the pattern letter or

straight edge ; then with a bit of Jewelers' wood, or otlicr

hard wood, made to a narrow and sharp point, remove all

up to the lines, both in and around the letters, as these

foils have not the substance to peel oflf as the tin-foil, japan-

ning over them the same as the other letters. Paper letters

can be cut out of advertisementa and put on by wetting the

glass the same as for the foil, japanning over them, and

when dry, removing them and painting the places out of

which they came with various colors as desired, as the japan

will not peel, but makes a sharp and distinct edge ; and

these painted letters look well, in this way ; and by talking

advantage of printed letters, saves the skill and time ueces-

Bary to form them.

To illu.strate : in the name given below, A may be gold-

foil ; W will be blue ; C, red ; H, black ; A, gold-foil ; S,

blue; K, red ; M, black and again T>, gold-foil whicli any

•ne can sec makes a plate BMire abowy tlian if oil were

•ue foil, or one color.

of
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Set youi' glass in the frame with putty, and put a tliia

coat of putty over the whole plate, as the plaster of Paria

filling which is generally used soon eats out the japan or

paint, and spoils the job. Persons with any ingenuity can

very soon make a nice plate if they will pay attention to th?

above rules, as well as to pay five dollars for instruction?,

as a little practice must be had to become perfect, even if

you do pay five dollars for an hour or two's telling and
showing. Shellac varnish colored with lamp-black is good
in place of the Japan Sec " Varnisli—Transparent, for

Woo.r .
.

ETCHING AND GRINDING UPON GLASS-For Signs, cr
SroB Lights.—Take the ** Asphaltum Varnish," and with a small
pencil lay out the name or design, not putting the varnish upon
the letters, but around it, leaving the space which (he letters ol

the sign are to occupy, free and clear. The varnish is to cover
the black surface in the sign or name. When the varnish is dry,
have some melted bees-wax, and as it begins to cool, with a knife
take some of it up and scrape it off upon the edge of the glass,

being etched, so as to form a wall to hold the acid upo^ *he glass

while etching ; now lay the glass flat and pour a little flouric acid
on to the name, letter, or design thus prepared, and let it remain
on for one hour, not allowing the glass to be touched or moved
for that time ; then pour off the acid into your bottle, and it can
be used again. The asphalt prevents th'> acids from eating or
etching only the letter, and the wax wall prevents the acid from
flowing off and being wasted. When you pour off the acid, wash
the glass with a little water, scrape off the wax, and removo the
oHphalt with a little turpentine, and all is done.

be gold-

Ibil; S,

hich any

wore of

The above directions are for piam glass ; but if you desire,

you can gild the letter which is etched (eat out,) or you can

8;iid all except the letter, if desired, as described in the recipe

v)r " Door Plates," or you oan grind the surface of the glass
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as described under the head of " Glass-grinding for Signs,

Shades," &c. This applies equally well to " flashed," or

what is called " Btained glass," worked in the same way aa

above, putting the design or letters upon the stained side,

which eats away the color and leaves the design clean and
white ; or you can etch only a part of the way through the

stain, which shows up the letter or flower lighter in color

than the rest of the glass, which makes it look very beauti-

ful for side-lights in halls, lamps, druggists' windows, &c.

There are two kinds of colored glass—one is called " Pot-

metal," the other " Flashed." The potrmetal glass is made
by mixing the stain or coloring with the melted glass, while

making, and consequently is alike all the way through.

The stained glass is made by applying the color to one side

of the glass after it is made, then applying sufl&cient heal

to allow it to take hold of the glass only—the color is all on

one side ; this is the kind desired.

If it is desired to etch upon druggists' or other jars, it

can be done by preparing the name to be put on, with the

varnish and wax
; then have a lead box without top or bot-

tom ; in shape on the lower edge to fit the shape of the jar,

and press this down upon the wax to make it tight ; then

pour your acid into the box which keeps it in its place the

same as the wax does on a flat surface. Ornaments or

flourishes can be put on as well as letters.

The old plan was to cover the whole surface with wax,

then remove it from the letter, which was very slow and

troublesome, and if a bit of wax remained upon the bottle,

the acid could not cut where the wax remained, then to

hold the glass over the fumes of the acid, instead of putting

the acid upon the glass.

2. Glass-Grinding for Signs, Shades, &c.—After

you have etched a name or other design upon unoolored

glass, and wish to have it show off" to a better advantage by
permitting the light to pass only through the letters, you

can do so by :

Take a piece of flat brass suflSciently large, not to dip into

the letters, but pass over tiiem when gilding upon the surface of

the glass } then with flour of omery, and keeping it wet, you can

grind the whole surface very quickly, to look like the ground

glass globes often seen upon lamps, except the letter which Ib

eaten below the general surface.
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Whole lights of glass can be ground in this way instead

of frosting, or the frosting can bo done here in place of the

grinding, if preferred.

3. Fldoric Acid, To Make koh Ktchixo Purposes. — You can
make your own fluoric (sometimes called hydro fluoric) acid,
by getting the fluor or Derbyshire spar, pulverizing it and nut-
ting all of it into sulphuric acid which the acid will cut or dis-

solve.

Druggists through the country do not keep this acid gen-

erally, but they can get it in the principal cities and furnish

it for about seventy-five cents per ounce, and that ounce
will do at least fifty dollars' worth of work. It is put up in

gutta-percha bottles, or lead bottles, and must be kept in

them when not in use, have corks of the same material.

Glass, of course, will not hold it, as it dissolves the glass,

otherwise it would not etch upon it.

PORCELAIN FINISH—Very Hard and WurrE, for Parlors.—
To prepare the wood lor the finish, if it be pine, give one or two
coats of the " Varnish—Transparent for Wood," which prevents
the pitch from oozing out causing the finish to turn yellow ;

next,
give the room, at least, four coats of pure zinc, which may be
ground in only sufficient oil to enable it to grind properly, then
mix it to a proper consistence with turpentine or naptha. Give
each coat time to dry. When it is dry and hard, sand-paper
it to a perfecily smooth surface when it is ready to receive the
finiqb, which consists of two coats of French zinc ground in, and
thianed with Demur-varnish, until it works properly under the

brush.

Mr. Miles, of this city, one of our scientific painters, has

been suflSciently kind to furnish me this recipe prepared ex-

pressly for this work, therefore, the most implicit confidence

may be placed in it, yet any one can judge for themselves,

from the nature of the articles used, that it must be white

and hard. He goes on to say that '? the French zinc in

varnish cannot be procured, the varnish may be whitened

with zinc ground in oil as a very good substitute, being

careful not to use too much, in which case it will diminish

the gloss, and be more liable to turn yellow. A little tur-

pentine or uapUiA uay be ftdded, if too thick to work well,

but in no instance should oil be used to thin the paint.

This finish, if properly applied, is very beautiful, and

although purely white, may bo kept clean more easily than

other kinds of painting by simply using a dustin;; brubh
; or
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if soiled, a sponge wot in cold soft water without soap, ia

the better way.

N.B —Not a particle of white-lead should be used where
this finiah is to be applied, cither in the priming or any sub-

sequent coats, or a brush used that has been in lead without

being thoroughly cleansed, as a yellow hue will soon present

itself, which is caused by a chemical change taking place

between the lead and zinc.

PAINTERS' ECONOMY IN MAKING COLORS.—Prussian
JBi.UB.— 1st. Take nitric acid, any quantity, and as much iron

shavings from tho lathe as the acid will dissolve ; heat the iron as

hot as can bo handled with tho hand ; then add to it tho acid in

small quantities as long as tho acid will dissolve it, then slowly
a'^d doub!<> the quantity of soft water that there-was of acid, and
iput ire ,?ain as long as tho acid will dissolve it. 2nd. Take
pru5,jiui,c 11 potash, dissolve it in hot water to make a strong solu-

tion, and make sufficient of it with the first to give tho depth of

lint lOtjinnl, and the blue is made. Or :

2. Anotler METRon.—A very passable Prussian blue is made by
taking sulphurate of iron (copperas) and prussiate of potash, equal
parts of each, and dissolving each separately in water, then mixing
the two waters.

3. Chrome Yellow.—1st. Take sugar of lead and Paris white,
of each 6 lbs. ; dissolve them in hot water. 2nd. Take bi-chromate
of potash CJ ounces., and dissolve it in hot water also, each article

to be dissolved separately, then mix all together, putting in the bi-

chromate last. Let stand 24 hours.

4. Chrome Green.—Take Paris white 6J lbs. ; sugar of lead and
blue vitriol, of each 3 J lbs. ; alum lOJ ozs. ; best sottPnissian blue
and chrome yellow, of each 3J lbs. Mix thoroughly while in fine

powder and add water 1 gal., stirring well, and let stand 3 or 4

hours.

5. Green, Dprable anh Cheap.—Take spruce yellow and color

it with a solution of chrome yellow and Prussian blue, until you
give it tho shade you wish.

6. Paris Green.—Take unslacked lime of the best quality, slack

it with hot water ; then take the finest part of the powder and add
alum water as strong as can be made, sufficient to form a thick

paste, then color it with bi-chromate of potash and sulphate of

copper, until tho color suits your fancy. N.B.—The sulphate of

copper gives the color a blue tinge—the bi-chromate of potash a

yellow. Ob.serve this and you will never fail.

7. Another Method.— Blue vitriol 5 lbs. ; sugar, of lead 6} lbs.

;

arsenic 2i lbs. ; bichromate of potash IJ ozs. ; mix them thoroughly
in fino powder, and add water 3 pts., mixing well again and let

stand 3 or 4 hours.

f
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8. Pea Brown.— Ist. Take sulphate of coppei, «ny guantity, and
dissolve it in hot water. 2nd. Take prussiate of potasii, ^i^aolve
it in hot water to make a strong solutiun ; mix of the twa solu-

tions, as in the blue, and the color is made.

9. Rose Pink.—Brazil wood 1 lb., and boil it for 2 hours, having
1 gal. of water at the end : then strain it and boil alum 1 lb. in

the same water until dissolved ; when sufllcicntly cuul to admit
the band, add murate of tin | oz. Now have Paris white 12]^ lbs.,

uioisten up to a salvy consistence, and when the flrst is cool stir

them thoroughly together. Let stand 24 hours.

When any of the above mixtures have stood as mentioned,

in their respective recipes, all that is necessary is to drain

oiF the water by placing the preparations into muslin bags

I'or that purpose, and then exposing the mixture to the air,

to dry for use.

Glass, stone, or wood vessels only should bo used, as the

acid soon works upon iron, tin, copper, &c., giving you a tinge

not desired in the color, and always observe that if water is

to be mixed with strong acids it must bo added slowly,

especially if in light vials, or you will break the vessels by
means of the great heat which is set free by the combina-

tion. Painters can use their own judgment about making
these colors

; but if they do not do it for profit there will bo

plessure in testing them, oven in vials-full only, as the chem-
ical action is just as fine in small as in hirge quantities.

BLACKSMITHS' DEFARTMENl.

FILES AND HASPS -To Re-Cit by a CnEMiCAi, Prookss.— ^

Dissolve saleratus 4 oz.«., to water 1 qt., sufficient to cover the
files, and boil them in it for half an hour ; then take out, wash
and dry thom, now stand them iu a jar, filling it up with rain

water and sulphuric acid, iu the proportion of water 1 qt, to acid
4 ozs.

If the files are coarse, they will need to remain in about

twelve hours ; but for fine files, six or eight hours will be

all-8ufl5cient. When y. a take them out, wash them clean,

dry quickly, and put a little sweet oil upon them, to prevent

rust.

This plan is applicable to blacksmiths, gun-smiths, tin-

ners, copper-smiths, machinists, &c., &c. Copper and tin
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workers w^'J ^"^y r-^qurc a short time to take the articles

^.»t ot their files, as the soft metals with which they become
filled, are soon dissolved, leaving the files about as good as

now. For blacksmith* and saw-mill men, it will require

the full time.

They may be re-cut t'vo or three times, making in all

more service than it took to wear out the file at first.

The preparation can be J^ept and used as long as you see

action take place upon putt;ng the file into it. Keep it

covered when not in use.

If persons, when filing, would lift up the file, in carrying

back, there would be no nece^oity of a re-cutting, but in

drawing it back they soon turn a wire-edge, which the acid

removes. It also thins the tooth. Many persons have

doubted this fact ; but I know thpt the common three-square

file (used for sharpening saws), when worn out and thrown
by for a year or two, may be aga^n used with nearly the

same advantages as a new one. Th*^ philosophy of it is this

—the action of the atmosphere act? 'jpon the same principle

of 4he acid, corrodes (eats off) the surface, giving anew, a

cutting edge. Try it. all ye doubtful ; I have tried

and know their value. Boilinnr in the saleratus-

squarc, ^ ^^^.

botl J,

water removes grease, and allows the acid to act upon the

.st^el.

VARNISIIKS-To Pkkvknt Rust on Inoy oi; Stkkl.—Tall, w 2

oi4s. ; rosin 1 oz. ; melt and strain while hot.

Apply a light coat of this, and you f*oii lay away any ar-

ticles not in constant use, for any leng*J» of time, such as

knives and forks, or mechanics' tools wh'ch are being laid

by or much exposed. But for axes or other new tools,

which are exposed to the air before sold, you will find the

following varnish preferable

.

2. TBANsrAKEXT FOR TooLS, Plouuus, «fcc.—Bes*^ ulcobol 1 gal.

;

gum sandarach 2 lbs.
;
gum mastic \ lb. Placo all \u a i\n can

which admits ot being corked ; cork it tight, and sh?>ko it fre-

quently, occasionally placing the can in hot water. AVhen dissolred

it is ready for use.

This makes a very nice varnish for new tools, which are

exposed to dampness ; the air, even, will soon (more or less)

tarnish new work.

3. Seek-xo-Farther, fob Ikon or Steel.— Take bea* •osal
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in all

»al

rarnifih, and add sufficient olive oil to make it feel a little greasy
;

then add nearly as much spirits of turpentine as there is of varnish,
and you will probably seek no farther.

» 4. Transparent Blue for Steel Ploughs.—Take Demar-vamish
ij gal. ; finely ground Prussian blue ^ oz. ; mix thoroughly.

For ground steel ploughs, or other ground steel, one or two
coats of this will be found sufficient to give a nice blue ap-

pearance, like highly tempered steel ; some may wish a little

more blue ; if so, add the Prussian blue to your liking.

Copal varnish is not so transparent as the demar, but if

you will have a cheap varnish, use No. 4.

6. BiJicK, Uavino a Poush, for Ikon.— Pulverized gum asphal
turn 2 lbs.

;
gum benzolne \ lb. ; spirits of turpentine 1 gal. ; to

make quick, keep in a warm place and shake often ; shade to suit

with finely ground ivory black.

Apply with a brush. And it ought to be used on iron

exposed to the weather as well as on inside work desiring a

nice appearance or polish. Or

:

C. Varnish for Iron.—Aspbaltum 8 lbs. ; melt it in an iron
kettle, slowly aiding boiled linseed oil 5 gals. ; litharge 1 lb. ; and
sulphate of zinc ^ lb. ; continuing to boil for three hours ; then add
dark gum amber I J lbs., and continue to boil 2 hours longer.
When cool reduce to a proper consistence, to apply with a brush,
with spirits oftmpentine.

7. I ynsii here, also, to state a fact which will benefit

those wishing to secure vines or limbs of trees to the side of

a white house, with nails, and do not wish to sec a streak

of rust down the white paint, as follows :

Make a hole, in which to start the nail, puttinjr a little ^rip of

zinc into the hole, and drive the nail in contact with the »Jnc.

The electrical action of the two metals, in contact, pre-

vents rust, proven by over eight years trial.

WELDING

—

Cast Steel WnuoiT Borax.—Copperas 2 ozs.
;

ealtpelre ? oz. ; common salt G ozs. ; black oxide of manganese
1 oz. ; Frustiate of potash 1 oz. ; all pulverized and mixed with
nice welding sand 3 lbs. ; and u.se it the same as you would sand.

Higher tempered steel can be used with this better than

with borax, as it welds at a lower heat—such as pitchfork

tines, toe-corks, &c. The pieces should be held together

while heating;. I have found some blacksmiths using R
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withoat iho manganeso
;
but from what I know of tho puri

fying propertica of that article upon iron, I am sure it must
be preferable with it, as that is tho principal purifyor in

the next recipe.

POOR IRON—To Impuove.— Black oxido of manganese 1 purl
.;

copperas and common salt 4 parts each ; dissolve in soft walor
and boil until dry j when cool pulverize and mix quite freely witb
nice welding fund.

When you have poor iron which you cannot afford to

throw away, heat it, and roll it in this mixture, working foi

a time, re-heating, &c., will soon free it from all impurities,

which is the cause of its rottenness. By this process you
can make good horse-nails, even out of only common iron.

WRITING UPON Iron oh Steel, Silater or Gold, Not to Cost
THE Tenth Part op a Cent Per Letter.—Muriatic acid 1 oz.

;

nitric acid ^ oz. Mix, when it is ready for use.

Directions.—Cover the place you wish to mark or writ€

upon, with melted bees-wax ; when cold, write the name
plain with a file point or an instrument made for the pur-

pose, carrying it through the wax and cleaning the wax all

out of the letter; then apply the mixed acids with a feather,

carefully filling each letter ; let it remain from one to ten

minutes, according to the appearance desired ; then put on

tiomo water, which dilutes the acids and stops the process.

Either of the acids, alone, would cut iron or steel, but it

requires the mixture to take hold of gold or silver. Aitei

you wash off tho acids it is best to apply a little oil.

MIL' PICKS—To Temper.—To G qts. of soft water put in pul
verizctt .^oiTosive sublimate I oz. and two bands of common salt

;

when dib.>olved it is ready for use. The first gives toughness to

tho steel, whilst the latter gives the hardness. I have found those

who think it bet'er to add sal-ammoniac, pulverized, 2 ozs., to the

above.

Directions.—Heat the picks to only a cherry red and

plunge them in and do not draw any temper. In working

mill-picks, bo very careful not to over-heat them, but work
them at as low a heat as possible. The reason why so many
fail in making good picks, is that they don't work them at

as low a heat as they should. With care upon that point,

and the above fluid, no trouble will be experienced, even

upon the best diamond burrs. Be sure to keep the prepara*
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tion covered when not in use, as it is poison. Pigs or doga
might drink of it if left uncovered. This is the mixture
which has gained me the name of having the best prepara-
tion in use for mill-picks, and the certificates on this subject,

but aa I have some others which are very highly spoken of,

I give you a few others.

2. An English miller, after buying niy book, gave mo i

the following recipe, for which he paid ten dollars. lie

had used it all his life, or from the time he began business
lor himself (about thirty years), and he would use no
other.

Salt ^ teacup ; fialtpctre ^ oz. ; alum, pulverized, 1 teaspoon
;

soft water 1 gal. ; never beating over a cherry red, nor drawing
uny temper.

3. Saltpetre, sal-ammoniac, and alum, of each 2 ozs. ; gait 1^
lb. ; water 3 gals. ; and draw no temper.

There must be something in this last, as the next one I

obtained at least five hundred miles from where I did this,

and both from men who knew their value, and yet they re-

semble each other near enough to be called " the twins."

4. Mill-Picks and Saw Gummies, to Temper.—Saltpetre and
tilum, each 2 ozs. ; sal-ammoniac ^ oz. ; salt iJ^ lbs. ; soft water
3 gala,

temper,

!

Heat to a cherry red and plunge tbem in, and draw no

The steel must never be heated above a cherry-red, and in

working and drawing the picks there ought to be quite an
amount of light water-haminering, even after the steel is

quite cool. Once more and I am done
;
yet it may be pos-

sible that the last in this case may be the best. Read it

:

MMJi-PiCK Tempering ah Done by Church, of Ann Arpo'-.- -

Water 3 gals.; salt 2 qls. ; s<il-ammoiiii!0 and saltpetre, of c^cL- I

ozs.; ashes, from white ash bark, 1 f^buvel, which cauncs the picto?

to scale clean and white as silver.

I obtained this recipe of a blacksmith who paid young
Mr. Church tive dollars for it, he coming into the shop and
showing him how to work the picks, as also the composi-

tion—his instructions were not to hammer too cold, to avoid

flaws ; not to heat too high, which opens the pores of the

steel, nor to heat more than one or two inches of the pick

when tempering. The gentleman says, if care is taken in

heating and working, that no other tempering liquid will
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equal it, yet he spoiled the first batch by ovcr-licatin<^, even

after Mr. Church had taken all pains to show him. They
(the Messrs. Church) have picks sent to them for tempering,

I'rom Illinois and even Wisconsin.

BUTCHER KNIVKS—Sprino-Temper and Bea
FUL Edge.—In forging out the knife, as you get it ne;

its proper thickness, be very careful not to heat it too high,

and to water-hammer it as for mill-picks ; when about to tem-

per, heat only to a cherry-red, and hold it in such a way that

you can hold it plumb as you put it in the water, which

prevents it from springing—put it plumb into the water

and it will come out straight.

Take it from thf water to the fwo and pass it through the blazt-

until a little hot ; then rub a eandle over it upon both sides, and
back to ti)e (lie, passing it backward and forward in the blaze,

turning it ovir often to Jceep the heat even over the whole surface,

until the tallow passes off as though it went into the steel ; then
take out and rub the candle over it again (on both sides each time)

and back to the tir*', passing it as before, until it starts into a

blaze, with u snap, being careful that iho heat is even •ver
whole length and width of the tool, then rub the tallow ov
again and back, for three times, quickly, as it burns off; u..-

lastly rub the tallow over it again and push it into the dust of the

forge, letting it remain until cold.

If these directions are followed with dexterity you will

have the temper alike from edge to back ; and the edge will

be the best you ever saw ; as Davy Crocket used to say, " It

will jump higher, dive deeper," shave more hogs, bend far-

ther without breaking, and give better satisfaction than all

other knives put together.

It works equally well on drawing-knives and other thin

tools; and for trap-springs which are to bo set on dry

ground
; but if set in water, '^ pop goes the weasel " the first

time the trap is sprung ; but the following is the plan for

tempering springs for general trapping :

2. TRAP-SPRINGS—To Tkmpeb.—For tempering cast steel trap

springs, all that is necessary is to heat them in the dark just that

you may see it is red, then cool them in lukewarm water. This

18 a short recipe, but it makes long-lasting springs.

The reason why darkness is required to temper springs is

that a lower degree ofheat can be seen in the night than by

daylight ; and the low heat and warm water give the desired

temper.
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!

Sn.VER PLATING—For CAuniAOK Wokk.— Fii-st, let the parta

which are to receive the phile be filed very smooth ; then apply
over the surface the inuriiito of zinc, which is made by dissolving

zinc in muriatic acid ; now hold this fiart ov(>r a dish containiug

hot soft solder (pewter solder is probably the softent), and with a
swab apply the solder to the part, to winch it adheres ; brush off

all superfluous solder, so as to leave the surface smooth
;
you will

now take No. 2 fair, silver plate, of the right size to cover
the surface of the part prepared with solder, and lay the plate

upon it, and rub it down smooth wiih a cloth which is moistened
with oil, then, with a soldering-irai), pass slowly over all the

surface of the plate, which melts the solder underneath it, and
causes the plate to adhere as firmly as the solder does to the iron

;

then polish the surface, finishing with buckskin.

The soldering-irons must bo tined, and also kept very

smooth, and used at about the same heat as for soldering

tin.

IRON—To Prevent Wkldino.—Where it is de ued to weld two
bars of iron together, for making axletrees or other purposes,
through which you wish to have a bolt bole, without punching out
u piece of the iron, you will take a piece of wet pasteboard, the
width of the bar and the length you desire not to weld, and place
it between the two pieces of iron, and bold them firmly upon the
pasteboard while taking the heat, and the iron will weld up to

the pasteboard, but not where it is; then open the hole, with
swodge and punch, to the desired size.

^

In this way blacksmiths' tongs may be relaid, without tho

t rouble of cutting the joints apart and making a new jaw.

Simply fit two pieces of iron, the thickness you wish to add
to the jaw of the tongs, have them of the right length and
width also, then take them both between tho jaws and heat

them so yon can pound them together, that they will fit

closely for a weld ; now put a piece of the wet pasteboard

between the pieces which you are to weld, having the

handles of the tongs stand sufl5ciently apart that you may
put on a link or ring to hold all firmly ;

then put into the

tire, and take a good welding heat ; and yet they do not

weld where the paper was between them ; if they stick a

little at the end, just put them on the swedge and give them
a little tap with the hammer, and they will fly right apart

as nice as new. I am told that the dust from the ground
or floor of the blacksmith shop is as good as the pasteboard,

yet I have not seen that tried ; but I know there is no mis-
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take in the other ; and yet I have found one blucksmitn

who declared he would not believe it could be done, even if

he saw it.

CAST-IRON — To Case-Harden. — Cast-iron may be case-
hardened by heating to a red heat, and then rolling it in a com-
position composed of equal parts of prussiate of potash, sal-

ammoniac, and saltpetre, all pulverized and thoroughly mixed,
then plunge while yet hot, into a bath containing 2 ozs. of the
prussiate, and 4 ozs., of the sal-ammoniac to each gal. of cold
water.

—

Scientific Artisan.

2. Cast-Iron—Tuk Hardest, to Soften for DRnxiNa—ilcat to

a cherry red, having it lie level in the fire, then with a pair of
cold tongs, put on a piece of brimstone, a little Iofs in size than
you wish the hole to be when drilled, and it softens entirely

through the piece ; let it lie on the fire until a little cool, when it

is ready to drill.

Sleigh-shoes have been drilled, by this plan, in five min-

utes, after a man had spent half a day in drilling one-

fourth of an inch into it.. It is applicable to any article

which can be heated without injury.

WROUGHT-IRON—To Cask-Harden.—To case-harden wrought
iron, take the prussiate of potash, finely pulverized, and roll the

article in it, if its shape admits of it, if not. sprinkle the powder
upon it freely, while the iron if hot.

This is applicable to iron axletrees, by heating the axlo-

tree and rolling the bottom of it in the powder, spread out

for that purpose, turning it up quickly and pouring cold

water upon it, getting it into the tub of cold water as quick

as possible. They will wear for years without showing
wear.

2. Welding a Small Piece op Iron Upon a Large
One, with Only a Light Heat.—It is often desirable

to weld a small bit of iron upon a large bar, when the large

piece must be heated equally hot as the email one. To
savc^ this

:

•
^

Take borax 1 lb. ; rod oxide of iron 1 to 2 ozs. ; melt them to-

gether in a crucible ; and when cold, pulverize and keep the

powder dry for use.

When you want to perform the operation, just bring the

largo piece to a white heat, having a good welding heat up-

on the small slip ; take the large one from the fire, and

sprinkle some of the powder upon the place, and bring the

tl
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BRONZING—Foil Iron oil Woon.- First, make a black paint

;

tbca put in a little chrome yellow, only sufficient *j give it a dark
green shade ; apply a coat of this to the article to be bronzed

;

when dry give it a coat of varnish, and when the varnish is a little

dry, dust on bronze by dipping a pieoe of velvet Into the bronze
and slv&king it upon the varnish ; theL eivc it another coat ot

varninh, and when dry all is complete.

Cast-iron bells, which are now being extensively intro-

duced to the farming community, will be much improved
in their appearance by this bronzing, and also protected from
rust, without injury to their sound. Iron fences around yards,

porcheS; verandas, &o., will be much improved by it. It

niav alfio be applied to wood if desired.

TKUSS SPRINGS—Directions for Blacksmiths
TO Make—Better than the Patent Trusses.—After

having tried the various k'uds of trusses, over two years,

having to wear cue upon onoh side, I gave them all up as

worse than useles.*^.

I then went to a blacksmith and had sprLngs nmde. 'ihey were
boot to suit thu 6hapo of the body, and to press »ipon the bodv
only sufficient, after the pads are put on to hold back that which
would otherwise protrude. The pad upon the back end of the

Bpring I make of sole leather, covered with cotton or linen cloth,

having stuiTed in a little batting to make it rest as easy as

possible. The front pad I make by having a piece of wood
turued the shape and size of a sraal/hen's egg, sawing it through
the centre lengthwise, putting two screws into it through holes

perforated in the cud of the spring for that purpose, The back
pad is secured by one screw only. The spring is oiled, thea

covered with sheep skin, to prevent rusting. Then it is secured
around the body with a leather strap and buckle, or with a pieco
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of cloth sewed into a string of suitable wiuth to sit easy where it

bears upon the hip, in passing to tie upon the other end of the
Bpring, juflt back of the front pad. The bend which is given the
spring, before it is bent to the shape of the body, gives it room to

rise when the lepr is raised, without lifting the pad from its

position, saving the necessity of another strap to pass around
under the thigh, as with the patent truss, which is very annoying
to the wearer. Make the springs of spring steel, about } or | of
an inch in width, and about 1-16 in thickness, and of sufficient

length to have a bearing just short of the spine.

I now speak from eight years personal expcVnce, which
ought to be a sufficient length of time for an ^eriment to

be well established

il

TINNEES' DEPABTHENT.

BLACK VARNISH—For Coal Buckkts.—Asphaltum 1 lb.;

lamp-black \ lb. ; rosin ^ lb. ; spirits of turpentine 1 qt.

Dissolve the asphaltum and rosin in the turpentine ;
then

rub up the lamp-black with linseed-oil, only sufficient to

form a paste and mix with the others. Apply with a brusli.

JAPAN FLOW FOR TIN—All Colous.- Gum sandarach 1 lb.

;

balsam of fir, balsam of tohi, and acetate of lead, of each 2 ozs. :

linseed-oil J pt. ; spirits of turpeu.iue 2 qt.s.

Put all into a suitable kettle, except the turpentine, over

a slow fire, at first, then raise to a higher heat until all are

melted; now take from the fire, and when a little cool, stir

in the spirits of turpentine and strain through a fine cloth.

This is transparent ; but by the following modifications any

or all the various colors are made from it.

2. Black.—Prussian blue J oz. ; asphaltum 2 ozs. ; spirits of tur-

pentine J pt.

Melt the asphaltum in the turpentine; rub up the blue

with a little of it, mix well and strain ; then add the wholo

to one pint of the Jirst, above.

3. Bluk.—Indigo and Prussian blue, both finely pulverized, of

each ^ oz. ; spirits of turpentine 1 pt. Mix well and strain.

Add of this to one pint of the Jlrst until the color suits.
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which

hlll»
i

2 ozs. :

e blue

wholo

4. Red.—Take Bpints oi turpentine j pt.; and cochineal J oe.

;

let Btand 15 hours, and Blrain.

Add of this to the first to suit the fancy.

6. Yellow.—Take 1 oz, of pulverized root of curcuma, aid stii

of it into 1 pt of the first, until the color pleases you, let stand »

few hours and strain.

6. Green.—Mix equal parts of the blue and yellow together
then mix with the first until it suits the fancy.

7. Oraxoe.—Mix a little of the red with more of the yellow, and
then with the first as heretofore, iintil pleased.

8. Pink.—Mix a little ol the blue to more in quantity of the red,

and then with the first until suited.

In this simple and philosophic ,1 way you get all the

various colors. Apply with a brush.

GOLD LACQUER FOR TIN.—Transparent, Au. Colors.—Al
cohol in a flask ^ pt. ; add gum shellac 1 oz. ; turmeric ( oz. ; red-

sanders \ oz. Set the flask in a warm place, shake frequently (or

12 hours or more, then strain ofl" the liquor, rinse the bottle and
return it, corking tightly for use.

When this varnish is used, it must be applied to tlie work
freely and flowing, or, if the work admits of it, it may be

dipped into the varnish, and laid on the top of the stove to

dry, which it will do very quickly ; and they must not be

rubbed or brushed while drying ; or the article may be hot

when applied. One or more coats may be laid on, as the

color is required more or less light or deep. This is applied

to lanterns, &c. If any of it should become thick from

evaporation, at any time, thin it with alcohol, ^nd by the

following modifications, all the various colors arc obtained.

2. Rose Color.—Proceed as above, substituting i oz. of finely

ground, best lake, in place of the turmeric.

3. Blue.—The blue is made by subf'tituting pulverized Prussiao

blue J oz. in place of the turmeric.

4. PuKPLK.—Add a little of the Ulue to the first.

5. Green.— Add a Utile of the rose-color to the first.

Here again philosophy gives a variety of shades with

only a slight change of materials or combinations.

LACQUEIlFORBRAS^.—TuANsrAUKNT.— Turmeric root, ground

fine, 1 oz. ; best, dragon's blood ) dr.
;
put into alcohol 1 pt.

;
place

in a moderate hoat, shako well for several days. It must be
strained through a linen clolh, and put back into the bottle, and

add powdered giun shellac 'A ozs. ; then keep as before in a warm
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place for several days, (requently Bhaken ; thea again strained,

bottled and corked tight.

Laoqucr is put upon metal for improving its appearance

and preserving its polish. It is applied with a brush when
the metal is warm, otherwise it will not spread evenly.

IRON.—To Tin fob Soldeuino or Other Purposes.—Take any
quantity of muriatic acid, and dissolve all the zinc in it that it will

cut ; then dilute it with one-fourth as much soft water as of acid,

and it is ready for use.

This rubbed upon iron, no matter how rusty, cleanses it

and leaves some of the zinc upon the surface, so that solder

readily adheres to it, or copper as mentioned below for cop-

pering iron or steel.

2. Iron, Iron Wire, or Steel, to Copper the Scbfacb.—Kain
water 3 lbs. ; sulphate of copper 1 lb. - Dissolve.

Have the articles perfectly clean ; then wash it with this

solution, and it immediately exhibits a copper surface.

Lettering on polished steel is done in this way ; flower

ing or ornamenting can also be done in the same way.

Sometimes dilute muriatic acid is used to clean the surface

;

the surface must bo clean by filing, rubbing, or acid ; then

cleaned by wiping oflf.

COPPER.—To Tin vav. Stew-Dishes o:i other Purposes.—Wash
the surface of the article to be tinned, wiih sulphuric acid : and
rub the surface well, so as to have it smooth and free of blackness
caused by the aci* \ then sprinkle calcined and finely pulverized
sal-ammoniac upon the surface, holding it over a lire where it will

become suflWently hot to melt a bar of solder which is to be rubbed
over the surface ; if a stew-dish put the solder into it and swab it

about when melted.

You will wipe off any surplus solder, and also for the

purpose of smoothing the surface, by means of a tow or cot-

ton swab, tied or tacked to a rod. In this way any dish or

copper article may be nicely tinned.

BOX-METAL.—To Make for Macuinbry.—Copper 4 parts ; lead
1 part—zinc is sometimes substituted for the lead—either makes a
durable box for journal?.

Printers' worn out type in place of the lead, makes an
ip' provement.

oOLDERS

—

For Brazing.—Copper 3 parta ; zinc 2 parts, or sheet

brass S parts ; zinc one part.

2. Solder for Lead.—Take tin 1 part ; lead 2 parts.

S. Solder for Tin.—Lead 10 parts ; tin 7 parts.
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4. Solder vgr Brttannia.—Bismuth ^ of one part ; tin 1 part

;

load 1 part

BRITANNIA—To Use Old instead of Block Tlv, in Solder.—
Take old Britannia and melt it ; and while hot sprinkle sulphur
over it and stir for a short time.

This burns out the other articles in it, and leaves the

block tin, which may now be used for making solder as good
as new tin.

TIN—To Pearl or Chrtstaltze.—Sulphuric acid 4 ozs. ; soft

water 2 to 3 ozs., according to strength of acid ; salt 1 oz. ; mix.

Heat the tin quite hot over a stove or heater ; then with

a sponge wet with the mixture, washing oflf directly with
clean water. Dry the tin ; then varnish it with Demar-
varnish.

This brings out the chrystaline nature of the tin. Used
in making water-coolers, spittoons, &c.

2. Tinning Flux—Improved.—It has been customary for tinners

to use the muriate of zinc only ; but if you take 1 lb. of muriatic
acid, and put in all the zinc it will cut ; then put in 1 oz. of sal-

ammoniac, you will have no more trouble with old dirty or greasy
scams.

Sometimes I think it is still improved by adding to it an

equal amount of soft water.

3. Liquid Glue for Labelling upon Tin.—Boiling

water one quart ; borax, pulverized, two ounces
;
put in the

borax ; then add gum shellac four ounces, and boil until

dissolved.

Labels put upon tin with common glue or common paste

will not stick long. But this preparation obviates the difl5-

culty entirely.

SCOURING LIQUID—Foil Brass, Dooa-KNOiw, Ax-.—Oil ot

vitriol 1 oz. ; sweet oil 1-2 gill
;
pulverized rotten ntone 1 gill

;

rain water I 1-2 pta. ; mix all, and shake as used.

Apply with a rag, and polish with buckskin or old wool-

len. This makes as good a preparation as can be purchased,

and for less than half the money. It does not give a coat-

ing, but is simply a scourer and polisher. The following

gives it a silver coating

:

SILVERING POWDER—For Copper or Worn Plated Goods.—
Nitrate of silver and common salt, ot each 30 grs. ; cream

of tartar 3J di-s., pulverized finely, mix thoroughly and bottle

for use.
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When desired to re-silver a worn spoon or other article,

first clean them with the " Scouring Liquid ;" then moisten

a little of the powder and rub it on thoroughly with a piece

of buck-skin. For Jewelry, see " Jewelry Department."

OIL CANS.—SizK OF Sheet, for from 1 to 100 Gallons.--

For 1 gallon, 7 by 20 inches.

3J " 10 by 28 "

5 •• 12 by 40 "

6 •' U by 40 "

l# .
" 20 by 42 "

15 '* 30 by 42 "

25 gallons, 30 by 56 inches.

40 " 36 by 63 "

50 " 40 by 70 "

75 " 40 by 84 ';

100 " 40 by 98 •*

This includes all the laps, seams, &c., which will be found
sufficiently correct for all practical purposes.

ail

it

tif

GUNSMITHING DEPARTMENT.
*

GUN-BARRELS—BnowNiNO Process.— Spirits of nitre 1 lb.
;

alcohol 1 lb. ; corrosive sublimate 1 oz. ; mix in a bottle and keep
corked for use.

Directions.—Plug both ends of the barrel, and let the

plug stick out three or four inches, to handle by, and also

to prevent the fluid from entering the barrel, causing it to

rust
;
polish the barrel perfectly ; then rub it well with

quick-lime by means of a cloth, which removes oil or

grease
; now apply the browning fluid with a clean white

cloth, apply one coat and set in a warm, dark place, until a

red rust is formed over the whole surface, which will re-

quire, in warm weather, from ten to twelve hours, and in

cold weather, from fifteen to twenty hours, or until the rust

becomes red ; then card it down with a gun-maker's card

and rub off with a clean cloth ; repeat the process until the

colo." suits, as each coat gives a darker shade.

2. Quicker and less Laborious Process.—While in

Keller, aEvansvillc, Ind„ I sold one of my books to C.

man who carries on gunsmithing, extensively. He gave

me the following, which he was using, and says it makes a

dark brown, with but little labor compared with the first.

Soft water 1 qt, and dissolve it in blue vitriol 2 ozs. ; corrosive
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corrosive

-iiblimate 1 oz. ; and add I oz. of spirits of iiitro. Have the bar-
ri'l bright and put on one coat of the mixture ; and in one hour
ulter, put on another, and let the barrel stand 12 hours ; then oil

it and rub it with a cloth, of course having the ends of the barrel
tightly plugged, as in the Grst place.

But Mr. Sutherland, the gunsmith of this city, says the

brown from this recipe will soon rub oflf; none being per-

manent unless carded down properly, as directed with the

first recipe, that mixture being also superior.

Bbowniko for twisted Baruei^s.—Take spirits of nitre f oz.

;

tincture of steel | oz. (if the tincture of sleel cannot be obtained,
the unmedicated tincture of iron may be used, but it is not so
good) ; black brimstone \ oz. ; blue vitriol J oz. ; corrosive subli-

mate 4 oz. ; nitric acid 1 dr., or 60 drops ; copperas J oz. ; mix
with IJ pts. of rain water, keep corked, also, as the other, and
the process of applying is also the same.

You will understand this is not to make an imitation of

twist barrels, but to be used upon the real twist barrels,

which brings out the twist so as to show ; but if you use

the first upon the real twist barreli, it will make tlie whole

surface brown like the common barrel.

CASE-HARDENING—For Lock-work.—Take old boots and
shoes and lay them on a fire, and burn them iiutil charred ; now
put them into a clean kettle and pulverize them coarsely,

while hot ; be careful not to get any wood coals mixed with
them.

Directions.—Take the pulverized leather and place in a

sheet-iron box, placing the articles to be hardened in the

centre of the box, or amongst the pulverized leather, and
cov^r with a sheet iron cover ; or make the box so as to

shut up ; now blow up a fire of vert/ dry charcoal ; the

coarser the charcoal the better ; then open the fire and place

the closed box in the centre, cover it up and let stand from
forty to sixty minutes, not blowing ; but if the coals burn
off and leave the box exposed, you will put no more ; at tho

expiration of the time, take the box and pour its contents

into clean, moderately cool or cold water— never use warm
water ; these articles will now be found very hard, and will

easily break ; so you will draw the temper to suit.

BROKEN SAWS—To Mexo PERMAXExiLY.-Pure silver 19
parts

;
j>ure copper one part

;
pure brass two i)arts ; all are to be

filed into powder and intimately mixed. If the saw is not re-

cently broken, apply the tinning preparation of tlie next recipe.
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li.- ,ii

Place the saw level upon the anvil, the broken edges in

dose contact, and hold them so ; now put a small line ol

the mixture along the seam, covering it with a larger bulk

of powdered charcoal ; now with a spirit lamp and a jewel-

ers' blow-pipe, hold the coal-dust in place, and blow sufficient

to melt the solder mixture ; then with a hammer set the joint

smooth, if not already so, and file away any superfluous

solder ; and you will be surprised at its strength. The heat

upon a saw docs not injure its temper as it does other tools,

from the fact that the temper is rolled in, in place of by

heat and wator.

TINNING—Superior to tue Old Phocebs.—Take first, the same
as the old way ; that is, muriatic acid 1 pt, and as much pure
block or sheet zinc as it will cut, in an open dish, a bowel, or

something of that character, as much beat is set free, and bottles

are often broken by it ; now take sal-ammoniac 4 ozs., pulverize it

and add to the other, and boil ten minutes in a copper kettle-
bear in mind, only copper is to be used to boil in.

You will find this will cause the solder to flow right

along without difficulty. Keep corked tight when not in

use.

VARNISH AND POLISH FOR STOCKS—German.—Gum shel-

lac 10 ozs.
;
gum sandarach 1 oz. : Venice turpentine 1 drachm

;

alcohol, 95 to 98 proof, 1 gal. ; snake the jug occasionally for a
day or two, and it is ready for use.

After using a few coats of this, you can have a German
polish, by simply leaving out 8 ozs. of the shellac ; and a

coat or two of tho polish makes an improvement on the

varnish, and does not require tho rubbing, that it would ii

the full amount of shellac was used, in the last coat or two.

It is recommended also to put upon cuts, sores, &c., burns

excepted.

JEWELERS' DEPABTMEFT

GALVANIZING—Without a Battery.—Dissolve cyanuret of

potassium 1 oz., in pure rain or snow water 1 pint, to which
add a 1 dr. bot'le of tLe chloride of gold, and it is ready to use
Scour the article to be plated, from all dirt and grease, with

wbitins. rbulk, or rotten stone, pulverized, and put in alcoholi

The
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using a good brush—or the "Polishing Compound" No. 3; if

there aro cracks it may bo necessary to put tlie article in a solu-
tion of caustic potash—at all events, every particle of grease and
dirt must bo removed ; then suspend tho articlo to bo plated in

the cyanuret of gold solution, with a small strip of zinc cut about
tho width of a common knitting needle, hooking the top over
a 9;ick which will reach across tho top of the jar holding the solu-
tion.

Every five to ten minutes, the article should be taken

out and brushed over with the scouring preparation
; or on

smooth 8urf\iccs it may be rinsed oflF, and wiped with a piece

of cotton cloth, and return until the coating is sufficiently

heavy to suit.

When vho plating fluid is not in use, bottle it, keeping it

corked, and it is always ready for use, bearing in mind that

it is as poisonous as arsenic, and must be put high out of the

way of children, and labeled

—

Poison, although you will

have no fears in using it
;
yet accidents might arise if its

nature were not known. The zinc strip, as far as it reaches

into the fluid, will need to bo rubbed occasionally, until it

Is bright.

2. Galvanizing with a Siiillino Battery.—I have

found some persons who thought it much better to use a

simple battery, made by taking a piece of copper rod about

three-eighths of an inch in thickness, and about eighteen or

twenty inches long, and bend it as directed below :

Live cyanuret o^

I pint, to whicli

lis ready to use

nd grease, witD

put in ftlcohoV

The rod should be about 4 or 5 inches in the circle or bend,
hen run parallel, having 5 strips of sheet zinc, an inch wide, and

tlieir centre around tho copper, with a
to tho rod. as shown above ; these stripe

placed into tumblers, the rod resting on ^op of
le tumblers, which are to bo nearly filled with rain water ; then
our into each tumbler a little oil of vitriol, until you see that it

*^ina to work a little on the zinc.

hen run parallel, having 5

k to 8 inches long, bent in

Jivct througli them, close t(

} f zinc are to be placed ii
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The article to be plated is to be suspended ujwn the strip

of zinc fastened upon the long end of the rod, T?hich is to

be placed as before ppokcn of, in a jar containing the gold

solution, instead of having it upon the stick spoken of when

plating without the battery. And all the operations are the

same as before described.

JEWELRY—Cleaning and PousniNo Compound.—Aqim nnirno-

iiia 1 07..
-J

prepared chalk J oz. ; mix and keep corked.

To use for rings or other smooth-surfaced jewelry, wet a

bit of cloth with the compound, after having shaken it, and

rub the article thoroughly ; then polish by rubbing with a

silk handkerchief or piece of soft buckskin. For articles

which are rough-surfaced use a suitable brush. It is appli-

cable for gold, silver, brass, Britannia-plated goods, &c.

FARBIERS' DEFARTUENT.

COLIC

—

Cure for Horses or Persons.— Spirits ol

turpentine 3 ozs. ; laudanum 1 oz. ; mix, and give all for a

dose, by putting it into a bottle with half a pint of warm
water, which prevents injury to the throat. If relief is not

obtained in one hour, repeat the dose, adding half an ounce

of the best powdered aloes, well dissolved together, and

have no uneasiness about the result.

Symptoms.—The horse often lies down, suddenly rising again,

with a spring ; strikes his belly with his hind feet, stamps with his

fore feet, and refuses every kind of food, &c. I suppose there ia

n© medicine in use, for colic, cither in man or horse, equal to thi§

mixture.
For persons, a dose would be from 1 to 2 teaspoons ; children

or weak persons, less, according to the urgency of the symptoms
;

to be taken in warm water or warm tea. I have been familiar

with it for about 5 years, and know tliat it has been successful in

nany cases, all where it has been used. Many think it the besf

folic remedy in the world.

2. Another.—Lnuuomim j oz. ;,BuipHurIc ether 1 oz. Mix, and
for a horse give all at a dose, in warm water as above. Dose foi

a person, as the first.

A Mr. Thorpe, of whom I obtained this recipe, tells me
he has cured colic in horses, in every case, with the firs!

-5

5

:! "^
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dose, except one, and in that uuao oy repeating the uoso

thirty minutes after the first. There is no question but
what it is good, and some would prefer it to the turpentine.

I know it is valuable.

BOTS

—

Sure Remedy.—When a horse is attacked with
hots it may be known by the occasional nipping at their own
sides, and by red pimples or projections on the inner sur-

face of the upper lip, which may he. seen plainly by turning
up the lip.

First, then, take new milk 2 qfa. ; molaases 1 qt. ; and giv^e the
horse the whole amount. Skcom), 15 minutes afterwards, give
very warm page tea 2 qts. Lastly, ;50 minutes after the tea, you
will give of curriers' oil :> pis. (or enough to operate as physic.)
Lard has been used when the oil could not be obtained, with the
same success.

The cure will be complete, as the milk and molasses cause

the l)ots to let go their hold, the tea puckers them up, and
the oil carries them entirely away. If you have any doubt,

one trial will satisfy you perfectly, In places where the

curriers' oil cannot be obtained, substitute the lard, adding
three or four ounces of salt with it ; if no lard, dissolve

u double handful of salt in warm water three pints, and
give all.

RING-BONE AND SPAVINS—To Clre.—Egyptiacum and wine
vinegar, of each 2 ozs.; water of pure ammonia, spirits of turpen-
tine and oil of origanum, of each I oz.; euphorbium and canlhar-
ides, of each J oz.

;
glass made fine and sifted through gauze 1 dr.

;

put them in a bottle, and when used let them be well shaken.
This is to be rubbed upon the bone enlargement with the hand or
spatula, for half an hour each morning, for eix or seven mornings
in succession. Let the horse be so tied that ho cannot get his

mouth to the place for 3 or 4 hours, otherwise ho will blister his

mouth and blemish the part. Then let him run until the scab
comes otf of itself without scraping, which injures the roots of the
hair. Then repeat as before, and follow up for 3 or 4 times blis-

tering, and all bone enlargements will be re-absorbed, if not of

more than a year or two's standing.

It is also good for callous sinews, and strains of long

standing, spavins, big-head, &c., but if there are ring-bones

or spavins of so long standing that this does not cause their

cure, you will proceed as follows :

2. Add to the above compound, corrosive sublimate in powder
i 02., oil of vitriol ^ oz.; and common salt J oz.; when it is again
ready for use, always shaking well as you use either preparation.
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Now clip the hair and prick the bone or Cftllous purt an

full of holes as you can with a pegging-awl, which ia just
long enough to break through the callous part only. Or a

better way to break up this bony substance is to have a han-
dle like a pegging-awl handlo, with three or four awls in it,

then tap it in with a stick aud give it a wrench at the same
time, which does the hurting part with more speed. Thi;*

done, bathe the part with vinegar, until the blood stoph
flowing; then apply the double compound as at flrst, for four
or five mornings only, repeating again if necessary ; and
ninety-nine out of every hundred ring-bones or spavins will

be cured
;
and most of them with only the first preparation.

The Egytiacura is made as follows :

3. Take verdigris and ahim in powder, of each IJ oz8. ; blue
vitriol, powdered, h oz. ; corrosive subllmato, in powder, i oz.

;

vinegar 2 1-2 ozs.; honey 1-2 lb. ; boil over a Blow fire until of a
proper consistence. When used it must be stirred up well, hh a
sediment will deposit of some of the articles.

If the hair does not come out again after using the last

blister, use the " Good Samaritan Liniment " freely, on the

part, but the first will never disturb the growth of hair.

It is best always to commence this kind of treatment early

in the season, so as to effect a cure before cold weather
comes on.

4. O. B. Baxqs' Core for Rino-Bonb and Spavin.—Take o
cantharides pulverized, British oil, oil of origanum, an-l amber,
and of ppirits of turpentine, of each 1 oz.; olive oil 1-2 oz.; oil

of vitriol 3 drs.; put all, except the vitriol, into alcohol, Ptir the

mixture, then slowly add the vitriol and continue to stir until the

mixture is complete, which is known by its cea.sing to smoke.
Bottle for use.

Directions.—Tie a piece of sponge upon a stick and rub

the preparation by this means, upon the spavin or ring-bone

as long as it is absorbed into the parts ; twenty-four hnn'M

after, grease well with lard; and in twenty-four lour- more,

wash off well with soap-suds. Mr. Bangs live poleon,

Mich., and has sold books for me nearly tv ^ars. He
Bays one application will generally be sufficien or spn ins,

but may need two ; ring-bones always require two or three

applications, three or four days apart., which prevents the

loss of hair ; i£ not put on ofteoer U\an once io three or

arm
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wind-galls, splints, &c. lie obtained five dollars for curing

a neighbor's horse of ring-bone with this preparation
; eton-

ping all lameness, but not removing the lump.

5. In very bad cases of long standing, ho thinks it ppcy-

ferable to first apply the following:

Take alcohol 1 pt. ; Bal-ummoniac, corroeivc 8ublimato, and oU
of ppike, of each 1 oz ; mix.

Apply by washing off and using lard afterwards, aa above

directed, washing also forty-eight houra after ; and vhcn dry
w)ply the first liniment once or twice, according to diroctionfl.

The object of this last is to open the pores of the skin and
soften the lump.

C. RiNG-BoNE Remedy. —Pulverized cantharidos, oila of npiko,

origanum, amber, cedar, Barbadoos tar, and British oil, of each 8

ozs. ; oil of wormwood 1 oz. ; ppirits of turpentine 4 oza. ; commoQ
potash ^ oz. ; nitric acid G oza. ; and oil of vitriol (sulphurio acid)

4 ozH. ; lard 3 Iba.

Directions.—Melt the lard and slowly add the acids,

stir well and add the others, stirring until cold. Clip off

the hair and apply by rubbing and heating in ; in about

throe days, or when it is done running, wash off with suds

and apply again. In old ca.ses it may take three or four

weeks, but in recent cases two or three applications have

cured. It has cured long standing cases.

7. Rawson's Rlvo-Boxe and Si'avin Core.—V. nice turpentine

and Spanish flies, of each 2 ozs. ; euphorbium and aqua ammonia,
of each 1 oz. ; red precipitnte 1-2 oz. ; corrosive sublimate \ oz.

;

lard 1 1-2 lbs. Pulverize all and put into the lard ; simmer
slowly over coals, not scorch or burn, and pour off free of eodi-

ment

Directions.—For ring-bones, cut off" the hair and rub

the ointment well into the lumps once in forty-eight hours.

For spavins, once in twenty-four hours for throe mornings,

has perfectly cured them. Wash well each application, with

suds, rubbing over the place with a smooth stick to squeeze

out a thick yellow matter.

Mr. Kawson, of llawsonville, Mich., has cured some ex-

ceedingly bad cases of ring-bones, ono as thick as a man's
arm ; i.nd spavins as unpromising in size. If properly

cooked it will foam Uke boiling sugar.
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8. LvDiAV Method.—Bind a toad upon it ; or two, If one doea
not coyer it, and keep it on from 8 to 10 days.

An Indian cured a horse in this way, near St. Louis, for

which he coveted, and received a rifle. The cure proved

permanent.

9. BoN'E-SPAViN3--FnENCH Pastk—$300 Recipe.—Corrosive sub-

limate, quicksilver, and iodine, of eacli 1 oz. ; with lard only suf-

ficient to form a paste.

Directions.—Rub the quicksilver and iodine together,

then adding the sublimate and finally the lard, rubbing

thoroughly.

Shave off the hair the size of the bone enlargement

;

then grease all around it, but where the hair is shaved off;

this prevents the action of the medicine, only upon the

spav^in ; now rub in as much of the paste as will lie on a

three cent piece only, each morning for four mornings only
;

in from seven to eight days the whole spavin will come out

;

then wash out the wound with suds, soaking well, for an
hour or two, which removes the poisonous effects of the

medicines and facilitates the healing, which will be done
by any of the healing salves ; but I would prefer the

<rreen ointment to any other in this case.

Mr. Andrews, late of Detroit, who, during his life, knew
:» good horse, and also desired to know how to take good
care of them, did not hesitate to pay three hundred dollars

for this recipe after seeing what it would do; he removed
a spavin from a mare's leg with it, and she afterwards won
him more than the expense.

10. Bone-Spavins.—Norwegian Cure.—S. B. Mar-
shall, the ' Champion Horse-Shoer and Farrier, of White
Pigeon, Mich., obtained this plan of an old Norwegian Far-

rier, and also hi'j plan of curing poll-evil, which see, and
assures me that he had been very successful with them. I

obtained them of him for the purpose of publication, o^id

sincerely think I can reccommend them to all who need
them :

Take do<;'8 greaae 1-2 pt. ; best oil of origanum 1 1-2 oz3.
;
pul-

verized caniharides 12 oz. Mix and apply each morning, for three
mornings ; heating it in with a hot iron each time ; then skip 3
mornings, and apply again, as before, until it has been applied 9
Jmes ; afte* which wait about ten days, and if it is not all gone,
go over again in the same way.

s
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He says it docs not remove the hair, but that it cures the

largest and worst cases. lie gives a test for good oil of

origanum, saying that much oi it is reduced with turpen-

tine ; and if so reduced, that it will spread on the skin, like

turpentine; bi't if good, that it does not spread on the skin,

but stands, like other oil, where a drop is put on. I am
Qot certain about the genuineness of this test

;
yet I find

quite a difference in the spreading of the oils ; for that

which is known to contain turpentine spreads fast and
freely ; whilst that which is believed to be pure, spreads

very slowly, yet does finally spread. The pure is of a dark
wine color, whilst the poor is of a lighter shade, and some-

what cloudy.

IJ. Spavin Liniment.—Oili} of spike, origamim, cedar, British

and spirits of turpentine, of each 1 oz. ; Spanish-flies, pulverized,

J
02.

Apply once in six to nine days only—remove the lump
of spavins, splints, curbs, &c., if of recent occurrence ; and
the man of whom I obtained it, says he has scattered poll-

evils before breaking out, with cedar oil, alone.

12. A;>OTnER.—Alcohol and spirits of turpentine, of each ^ pt.

;

gum camphor, laudanum, and oil of cedar, of each 1 oz. ; oils of

hemlock and rhodium, and balsam of fir, of each ^ oz. ; iodine 1

dr. ; mix.

Apply night and morninj.*, first warhing clean and rub-

bing dry with a' sponge ; tiien rub the linimont into the

spavin with the hand. It causes a gumiii} substance to

ooze out, without injury to the hair—has cured ring-bones,

o}«n removing the lumps in recent cases. It cured the

lameness in a case of three years standing.

13. Spmnt and Spavin Liniment.—Take a large mouthed bottle

and put into it oil of origanum G ozs.
;
gum camphor 2 ozh. ; mer-

curial ointment 2 ozs,. : iodinq jiiptment 1 oz. ; melt by putting the

l)ottle into a kettle of hot water.

Apply it to bonc-spavins or splints twice daily, for four

or five days. The lameness will trouble you no more. I

Itavo had men cure their horsca with this liniment and re-

mark that this recipe alone was worth more than the price

of the book. •
•

14. Boq-Spavin and Wind-Gall Ointment, also oood von

Curbs, Spijnts, Rino-Bones, and Bone Spavin.—Take pulver-

ized cantharides 1 oz. ; ir:;icdrial ointment 2 oza. ; tincture of
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iotline IJ oa. : epirits of turpentine 2 ozs. ; corrosive aubliraate 1}
dr& ; lard 1 lb.

Mix well, and when desired to apply, first cut oflf the

hair, wash well and anoint, rubbing it in with the hand
or glove if preferred. Two days after, grease the part with

lard, and in two days more, wash off and apply the oint-

ment again. Repeat the process every week, as long as

noceesary.

SWEENY.—LiNiMENT.—Alcobol and spirits of turpentine, of

aacb 8 ozs. ; camphor gum, pulverized cantbaridcs, and capsicum,
of eaich 1 oz. ; oil of spike 3 ozs. Mix.

Perhaps the best plan is to tincture the capsicum first,

&nd use the tincture instead of the powder, by which means
you are free of sediment ; bathe this liniment in with a hot

iron. The first case has yet to be found where it has not

cured this disease when faithfully followed.

2. Another.—Sal-ammoniac 2 oz.«. ; corrosive sublimate 1 oz.

;

alcohol 1 qt. ; water 1 qt., pulverize and mix.

This last recipe cured many cases of sweeny, and also kid-

ney complaints, known by a weakness in the back, of horsen

Dr cattle. Bathe the loins with it ; and give one to two

table-spoons at a dose, daily.

POLL-EVIL AND FISTULA—rosrrrvE Cure.—Common pot-

ash \ oz. ; extract of belladona J dr.
;
gum arable ^ oz. Dissolve

iJie gum in as little water as practicable ; thea havmg pulverized
the potash, unless it is moist, mix the gum water with it, and it

mil soon dissolve ; then mix in the extract and it is ready to use :

and it can be used without the belladona, but it is more painful

without it, and dooa not have quite as good an effect.

Directions.—The best plan to get this into the pipes is

by means of a small syringe, after having cleansed the sore

with eoap-suds ; repeat onco in two days, until all the cal-

lous pipes and hard fibrous base around the poll-evil or fis-

tula, is completely destroyed. Mr. Curtis, a merchant of

Wheaton, HI., cured a poll evil with this preparation, by
only a single application, as the mare estrayed and was not

found for two months—then completely sound ; but it will

generally require two or three applications.

This will destroy corns and warts, by putting a little of

it upon the wart or corn, lotting it reaioin from five to ten

minutes, then wash off and apply oil or vin-cgar, not aqueez-

ing them out, but letting nature remove them.
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2. PoTAfiH, TO Make.—If you cannot buy the potash, called for

la the la^t recipe, you can make it by leaching best wood ashes
and boiling down the ley to what is called black salts, and con-
tinuing thi; heat in a thick koitlo until they are melted; the heat
burns out the black impurities and leaves a whitish grey substance
called potash.

This pota.sli, pulverized and put into all the rat holes

about the cellars causes them to leave in double quick time,

as mentioned in the " Rat Exterminator." The black salts

will do about as well for rats, but is not quite so strong.

They get their feet into it, which causns a biting worse than

their own, and they leave without further ceremony.

Potash making in timbered lands is carried on very ex-

tensively ; using the thick, heavy potash kettle to boil and
melt in

; then dipping it out into three and five pail iron

kettles to cool. ^

3. Poll-Evil AND Fistula—Norwegian- Cure.—Cp\or the head
ind neck with two or thn e blankets ; have a pan^in' kettle of the
t>e8t warm cider vinegar ; holding it under the blankets

; then
*team the parts by putting hot stones, brick, or iron, into the vine-

gar, and continue the operation until the horse sweats freely,

ioing this 3 mornings and skipping 3, until 9 steamings have been
iccomplished.

Mr. Marshall says, the pipes by this time, will seem to

tiave raised up and become loose, except the lower end,

which holds upon the bone or tendons, like a sucker's

Qiouth; tlie apparent rising being caused by the going down
jf the swelling in the parts ; now tie a skein of silk around

the pipes and pull tliem out ; washing the parts with weak
.'opperas water until the sor-, eals up and all is well. IIo

ijild me that he cured, in this way, a horse which had inter-

fered until a pipe had formed at the place of interference,

apon the leg, that when drawn out was as long as his finger.

Sec the *' Norwegian Cure for Bone-Spavin."

4. Anothkk.—Kock salt and bine vitriol, of each 1 oz. ; copp<'ra8

\ oz.
;
pulverize all finely and mix well.

Fill a goose quill with the powder, and push it to the

bottom of the pipe, having a stick in the top of the quill,

50 that you can push the powder out of the quill, leaving it

at the bottom of the pipe; repeat again in about four days,

and in two or three days from that tiire you can take hold

of the pipe and remove it without trouble.
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6. l'oi.i--EviL, TO ScATTKU.—Tuko a quantity of mandrake root
mnHb, and boil it; strain and bcil down until ratli«*r tliicit

;

then
form an ointmoLt '>y simmering it with suflScient lard for thai

purpose.

Anoint tlie Bwcllinj; once a day, for several days, until

well. It has cured them after they were broken out, by
,puttinL; it into the pipes a few times, also anointing around

the sore.

G. Another.—I'oll-ovils and Fistulas have bwn cured by pushing
» piece of lunar caustic into the pipe, then filling the hole with

curriers' oil. Or

:

7. AxornEK.—Corrosive sublimate, the size ol a common bean
pulverized and washed in tissue paper, and pressed to the bottom
of the pipes, leaving it in eight days, then take out, and
applying ihe blue ointment (kept by druggists) has cured them.
Or:

8. Anotuek,—Arsenic, the size of a pea, treated in the same
way, has ctired the same disease. But if (he Norwegian plan wlU
work as recomu||uded, it is certainly the best of all.

9. AxoniEU.—Oil of viUiol put into the pipes has cured many
poll-ovils.

I found one man, also, who had cured poll-evil by placing

a barrel of water about fifteen feet high, on a platform, upon
two trees—administering a shower bath daily upon the sore

;

drawing the water by a iaucet, through a dinner horn placed

little end down ; tying the horse so as to keep him in posi-

tion until all the water runs out. Fifteen or tViOnty baths

cured him, but it broke out again the next season, when a

few more baths made a final cure.

LOOSENESS OK SCOURING IN IIOKSKS OR CATTLLI-Is
Use ovku Si:vKNTY Yeaks.—Tormentil root, powdered. Dose for a
horse or cow 1 1> 1 1-2 ozs. It may be stu'red in 1 pt. of milk and
given, or it may bo steeped in I 1-2 pts. of milk, then given fro©
3 to 5 times daily until cured.

It has proved valuable also for persons. Dose for a per-

son would be from one-half to one teaspoon otecpcd in milk
;

but if u'jcd for persons I should recommend that half qm

Siuch rhubarb be combined wiih i^

An English gentleman from whom it was obtained, had

been familiar with its use nearly eighty years, and never

knew a failure, if taken in any kind of seasonable time.

The tormentil, or septlbil, is an European plant, and very

astrioKcut
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2. TjKK? Roves fou Scouns.—Enm tlio bones llioronp:lilv, and
pulverize finely ; fliea pivu one lable-spoou in sumo dry Veod, 3
times daily, until checked.

This preparation l:i:s thirty years experience of an Amer-
ican gentleman, near Fentonvillc, Mieh., to recommend it

to general iavor.

:5. Scoi;i:s and PixWorm.^ ov Il'uwi's and CATtr/:.- -While
nfh bark burnt to nslies, jind made into ralier a strmii? ley ; tiien

mix h p'. of it uith warm water 1 p;., and give all 2 ov'o timea
daily".

Whenever it becomes certain that a horse or co-.v is

troubled witli pin-worms, by tlicir passing from the bnvels,

it is best to admiiister the abov:j, as they are believed to be
the cause, generally, of scours, and tins remedy curies off

the worms, thus curing the inflanimation by removing the

cause.

HORSE OINTMENT. -Dii Gijay oi: Sloan's.—Posin 4 rz3.
;

oce.s-wa.\ -1 oz3. ; lard 8 o/j*. ; honey 2 oz?. Melt (hese articles

slowly, gently bringing (o a boil, and as it begins to boil, remove
from the lire and slowly add a little less than a pint of spirits

of turpentine, Si irring all the time this is being added, and stir

until cool.

This is an extraordinary ointment for bruises, in flcvsh or

hoof, broken knees, galled backs, bites, cracked heels, &c.,

&c. ; or when a horse is gelded, to heal and keep away flies.

It is excellent to take lire out of burns or scalds in human
flesh also.

CONDITION I'OWDERS.-Said to he St John's—Fenugreek,
cream of tanar. gentian, sulphur, saltpelrc. rosin, black antimony,
and ginger, (>qual qir.intiiies of (racb. say 1 oz. ; a 1 to be lincly

pulverized ; cayenne also tine, half llxo quantity of any one of the

othere, say A oz. Mix llioroughly.

It is u.sed in yellow water, hide-bound, coughs, colds, dis-

temper, and all other diseases where condition powders are

generally administered. They awry off gross humors and
purify the blood. Dose—In ordinary eases give two tea-

spoons once a day, in feed. In extreme cases iiivc it twice

daily. If these do not give as good satisfaction as St.

John's or any other condition powder th;it costs more than

double what it does to uiako tiiis, then I will acknowledgo

that travel and study arc of no account iu obtaining infor-

matiou.
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2. Catiiartto Condition rowDEU.~Gambo|»e, alum, saltpetre,

rosin, copperas, ginger, alops. gum myrrh, H;ilts and salt, and if the
horso is ill a very low condition, put in Avorm-wood. all (lie same
quantities, viz., 1 oz. each. I)o.sE--C)no table-spoon in bran twice
daily

; not giving any other grain for a few days ; (hen onco a day
with oats and other good fee(l.

This last ig more applicable for old worn-down horses

which need cleaniiiG: out and startincr aj^ain into new life

;

and in sucli cases, just the thing to bo desired.

nORSE LINIMENTS—For Stiff-Neck FROM Toll
Evils.—Alcohol one pint; oil of cedar, orii^anuui, and
gum-camphor, of each two ounces ; oil of amber one ounce

;

use freely.

2. English Stable Llmment—Very Strong.— Oil of .spike, aqua
ammonia, and oil of turpentine, of each 2 ozs. ; sweet oil and oil

of amber, of each IJ ozs. ; oil of origanum 1 oz. Mix.

Call this good for any thing, and always keep it in the

stable as a strong liniment ; the Englishman's favorite for

poll-evils, ringbones, and all old lameness, inflammations,

}i^. ; if much inflammation, however, it will fetch the hair,

but not destroy it.

3. Nerve avd Bone Liniment.—Take beef's gall 1 qt ; alcohol

I pt. ; volatile liniment 1 lb. ; spirits of turpentine 1 lb. ; oil of

origanum 4 ozs. ; aqua ammonia 4 ozs. ; tincture of cayenne ^ pt.

;

oil of amber 3 ozs. ; tincture of Spanish flies G ozs. ; mix.

Uses too well known to need description. This is more
particularly applicable to horse flesh.

4. LiNiMKJT FOR One Shilling a Quart.—Best vinegur 2 qts.

;

ealtpotre, pulverized ^ lb. ; mix and set in a warm place until

dissolved.

It will be found valuable for spavins, sprains, strains,

bruises, old swellings, &c.

BROKEN LIMBS—Treatment, Instead or Inucmanlt Shooting
THE IloBflE.—In the greater number of fractures it is only ne-

cessary to partially sling the horse by means of a brond piece

of sail or other strong c'.otli (as representcnl in tlj" figure),

placed r.nder the animara belly, furni-jhed wilh two brecvJiiugs

and two lireast-girlhs, and by means of rope's and pulkjS at-

tached to a crcss-beanx above, he is elevated or lowered, us may be

required.

It would seldom be necessary to raise tiiem entirely of!

keir feot, as they will be laoia quiot. generally, "rhet
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soon quiet down, with an occasional exception ; when they
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If he is very restive, other ropes can be attached to tho

corner rings, which are there for that purpose, and will

afford much additional relief to tlie horse.

1 knew a horse's thigh to crumble upon tho race-course,

without apparent cause, which 1 .st him the stake ho would
have easily won ; ho was hauled miles upon a sled, slung,

and cured by his humane owner. Then let every fair

neans be tried, before you consent to take the life, even of

i brokon-leggeU horse.
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WOUND B\LSAM—F.)u IIi)r.sk on Human Fi.ksii.—Ctnn bon-
tytmo. in powdiT, ozs. ; bulsuui of tolii, in pawdcr, U oza.

;
\^\un

r.toiax 2 ozs. ; Ihinkinct'iiso. in powder, 2 oz».
;
gmn inynlj, iu

/jowdi'i', 2 o/.-i
; .SocotorJDO aloes, in |);t\vdi'r, [\ oz-<. ; ulcoliol I gal.

Mix Uu'in -ill together uiui put llu-in in a digeslcr, and give liieui ft

gentle heat (or llueo or lour ihiyA ; ihcn strain.

A better mcdicbo can hardly bo found in the Materia
Medial for healing fresh wounds in every part of tlio body,

particularly those on the tendons or j )ints. It is IVcqucnU

ly given internally alon^j; ^vith other articles, to lireat ad-

vantage in all colds, flatulency, and in other debilitic« of

the Ktoniach and intestines. J'^vcry gentleman, or farmer,

C'Uiiht'to keep this Uicdicine ready prepared in his liousc, aa

a fnnily medicine, ibr all cuts, or recent wounds, eitlu-r

among his cattle or any of his fnnily. Thirty or forty

droj)s, on a lump of sugar, may bo taken at any time, for

flatulency, or pain at tlio stomach ;
and in old age, where

nature requires stimulation.

—

Every Maa his Own Fanier.

GRP.ASE-IIEEL AND COMMON bCRATCllES.—To Cvua.-
Lcy in;ido from wood ashes, and boil whito-oalc baik iu it un il it

it i^ quite f^lrong, ))otli in ley and b.uk 00:20 ; when it is cold, it id

ready for use.

l''irst wash off the liorsc's legs with dish water or citStilfl

soap ; and wlien dry, apply the oozo with a swab upon a

stick ^v'hicli is sufficiently long to keep out of his reach, as

ho will tear around like a wild horse, but you must wot all

trcU onco a day, until you sec tho places are drying up.

The grcasc-hccl may bo known from the common Bcratchoa

by the deep cracks which do not appear in tho common
kind. Of course this will fetch off the hair, but tho diseaaa

has been known to fetch off the hoof; then to bring on thfl

hair ag.un, use salve made by stewing sweet elder bark in

old bucou ; then form the s:Uvc by adding a little rosin ac-

cording to the amount of oil when stewed, about a quarter

of a pound to each pound of oil.

£. AxoTMER.—Verdigris i oz. ; whisky 1 pt, are highly rcoom-
mended (or grease-heel.

*3. CoM.MOM ScHATcuKs.—UsG Rweet oil G oz?.; borax 2 ov».; sngar
of lead 2 oza.; mix, and apply <\vico daily, atler w.ishiuij olF with

disb-uuter, and give time to allow tho legs to dry.

TIicsc plans have been used for years, by George Clcmra,

of Logansport, Indiana, and he assured mo that the worst

floscs will bo cured, of cither disease, in a very few day<«
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4* AKOTiiEn.—Coppenis nntl chambt'r-h'y nrv. known to bo good
hr coinnioa Rcrnlches, applied, as the liu^t, after washing wilh
il'fih-wafer and drying, 'lliia lust can bo tiiod frst, aa it is oat-ily

nbt»nin('d, and if it does not snccocd you will not fail with tlic

('{hfr.

vSADDLl] AND HARNESS GALLS—Lkcises, Ani:.\Bur;.^, Ac—
liKMiDY.—Wliilo load and linpood oil inixod ns for paint, i.s alr/ost
• iv.ibiabit! in nbrasions, or (;all.s from tho sarldlo or collar, or from
ny other causo, it will spoodily aid tlio part in healing.

Applied with a brush to the leg of a liorse, tho outer

.•x^ating of hair and skin of which was torn off, caused it to

lK3al and leave no scar. It is good for scratciic? and all

ores upon hor.-«es, or other animals, and equally good for

men. It forms an air-tight coating, and soothes pain.

If^vory farmer should keep a pot and brush ready for use.

White lead is the carbonate of the niotal, and when pure is

very white. That liaving a greyish tint is impure, being

generally adulterated. For use as a paint, a lead color h
produced by adding Irtnip-black, and u drab or stone color,

by adding burned umber.

In applying it for scratches, first wash them clean with

soap and water, then apply. Some persons prefer lamp-oil.

If that is used, you will mix both together until the oil as-

sumes a light straw color. When the horso comes in at

night his legs should be washed perfectly clean and rubbed
perfectly dry. Then apply the mixture, rubbing it well to

the skin Two or ihrcc applications are suflBcicnt to effect u

perfect cure, no matter how bad the case may be.

—

Corres-

pondence of the Countn/ Gentlt-vifin.

To give confidence in this, I would say that a lady, at

Lafayette, Ind., told me she cured herself of Balt-rhcum

with white-lead and sweet oil otily.

2. A\QTnf:n.—Alcohol and oxtract of lead, of each, 2 oz?. ; sofl

water 4 ozs. ; spirits of salaniniuniac 1 oz. ; whi'o copponw J oz.

iiix all, and t«hako as used.

" Knowlson's Complete Farrier" speaks very highly of

AW* im*.»*M *~/K}>-l3 last prepanti';-, ";rb

above fail.

3. Sores fiiom Cn.ynNo op tor Bits.- Chlorolona and sulphuric

ether, equal parts of each. Keep closely corked.

Spongn off the mouth with water every time the bits arc
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^

taken out ; then wot well with the mixture. It win also

bo found valuable to remove soreness from any cause, on
man or horse.

4. Anotmkk.—Whitn asbos and epirita of turpentine, of each
1 1-2 tabl(j-sj)u()n9 ; black pt'i)per, ground, 1 Uihlo-spoon ; hird to

make 1 pt. of all, mix vvoU and anoint.

HEAVES.

—

Great Relief.—Heaves, the common
name for any difficulty in the breatliing of a horse, is sus-

ceptible of {Treat alleviation by attention to the character and
quantity of food to be eaten by the animal, as every ono

knows. If a horse suffering from this disease, is allowed to

distend his stomach at his pleasure, with dry food entirely,

and then to drink cold water, as much as he can hold, he is

nearly worthless. But if his food bo moistened, and ho bo

allowed to drink a moderate quantity only at a time, the

disease is much less troublesome.

A still further alleviation may bo obtained from the use of bal-

sam of lir and bi^lsam of copabia, 4 ozs. each ; and mix with
calcined magnesia sufficiently (hick to muko it into balls

;
give a

middling sized ball night and morning, (or a week or ten days.

This give.s good satisfaction, and is extensively sold by Eberbach
& Co., druggists, of this city.

2. Another.—An old Farrier assures me that lobelia

one teaspoon, once a day, in his feed, for a week, and then

once a week ; that you can hardly tell whether the horsf>

ever had tlie heaves or not.

3. Another.—H. Sisson, another Farrier, gives mo a

euro v/hich somewhat resembles the ball first given undor
tliis head, and thus each one supports the other.

IIo takt'8 calcined magnesia, balsam of fir, and balsam of

copabia, of each 1 oz. ; spiribj of turpentine 2 ozs. ; and puts them
all into one pint of cider vinegar, and gives for a dose 1 table-

spoon in his feed, once a day for a week ; then every other day foi

two or three months.

The horse will cough more at first, but looser and looser

until cured. Wet his hay with brine, aud also wet his

feed.

4. AxoTUEii.—Mr. Bangs highly recommends the following

:

Lobi^lia, wild turnip, elecampane, and skunk cabbage, equal parts

orcacii. Make into balls of common size, nnd give one for a dose,

or make a tincture, by putting four omices of (he mixture into 2

qts. of .spirits ; and afier a week put 2 tablenspoons into their feed,

oacc a day for a month or two.

i

I

!
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tho

ft. Anothek.— Oyster f^lit-lls 1 peck ; bum into lime nn'l pul-
verize 5 mix a single luindlul of it witli i pill of alcohol, tlieo mix
it with the oats each morning until all m given.

This, for bellows heaves, has dono very much good.

Horse radish ijrated and put in with the feed has benefitted.

Cabbaj^e, as common feed, is good to relieve, or any juicy

food, like pumpkins, &c., &c., will be found to relievo very

much. Farmers who have their horses always at home can

keep them comfortable with some of the foregoing direc-

tions
; but broken-winded horses might as well be knocked

in the head as to attempt to travel with them, expecting any
satisfactiou to horse or driver. \

6. Another.—A correspondent of the Country Gentle-

man says that " heaves may be greatly alleviated by feeding

raw fat pork.

" Commence with a piece of pork, Bay a cubic inch, chopped
very fine, and mixed with the wetted grain or out feed, twice a
day, for two or three days. Then from day to day increase the

quantity and cut less fine, until there is given with each feed such
a slico as usually by u farmer's wife is cut !'• r frying—nearly as
large as your hand, cut into fifteen or twenty pieces.

" Continue this for two weeks, and tho horse is capable of

any ordinary work without distress, and without showing
tho heaves. I have experience and observation for the past

ten years as proof of the above."— [./., of Burlington, Vt.

DISTEMPER—To Distinguish and Cure.—If it is

thought that a horse has the distemper, and you do not

feel certain, wet up bran with rather strong weak ley— if

not too strong they will eat it greedily ; if they have the

distemper a free discharge from the nostrils and a conse-

quent cure will be the result, if continued a few days ; but
if only a cold, with swellings of tho glands, no change will

be discovered.

SHOEING HORSES—For Winter Travel.—N. P.

Willis, of the Home Journal, in one of his recent IdlewUd
letters says

:

*' You have discovered, of course, that you cannot have unin-
terrupted winter riding with a horse shod in the ordinary way.
The sharp points of the frozen mud will wound the frog of tho

foot ; and with snow on the ground, the hollow hoof soon col-

loots a hard ball, which makes the footiofi; very insecure. Bui
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these cvJiB aro ri'mcdicd by a pii'co 'if pololMather nailed on under
thehhoe—a protection to the hoof uhich inakesnRiirpriHing differ*

<'nco in tho confidence and suifi-tootodueBe of the animal's step."

FOUNDER- Kkmedy.- Draw about 1 piil. of blood from the
necl< ; then drench tho horse wiih liusocd oil I qt. ; no^y nib the
foro U'ga long and well, with water a» hot as can be borne without
scalding.

This remedy entirely cured a liorsc which had l>eeii

foundered on wheat two days before tho treatment began.

PHYSIC—Ball foh IIoKSEa.—Barbadoea aloos from 4 to 5 or 6

dra. (according to the size and strength of the horHe) ; tartrate of

potassia 1 dr.
;
ginger and castile eoap, of each 'i, drs. ; oil of anifie

or peppermint 20 drops
;

pulverire, and make all into one ball

with thick gum solution.

Before giving a horse physio, he should bo prepared for

it by feeding scalded bran, in place of oatcs, for two days at

least, giving also water which has the chill taken off, and
continue this feed and drink, during its operation. If it

should not operate in forty-eight hour?, repeat half the doeo.

1. Tinvio FOR CATTLK.~For cutt's take /.a/ only of the doae,

above, for a hoi-se, and add to it gluiiber saltH 8 oza. ; dissolve all

in gruel 1 qt., and give as a dr. 's ; for cattle f'tv not easilf

managed in giving i);ill8, neither is their constructiuii adapted to

dry medicine.

There is not the need of preparation for cattle, generally,

as for horses, from the fact of their not being kept up to

grain, if they arc, however, let the same precautions bo ob-

Bcrved as in " Physio Ball for Horses."

IIOOF-AII^ IN SHEEP- SuRK Remkdy.—Muriatic acid and but-
ter o( antimony, of each 2 ozs. ; white vitriol, pulverized, 1 oz.

Mix.

Directions.—Lift the foot and drop a little of it upon
the bottom. It will need to be applied only once or twice

a week—as often only as they limp, which shows that tho

foot is becoming tender again. It kills the old hoof, and a

new one scon takes its place. Have no fears about tho re-

sult; apply the medicine as often as indicated, and all u
saic.

It has proved valuable in growing off horse's hoofs, whoa
snagged, or contraction made it necessary.

EYE-WATER—Fob Horses and Cattij:.—Alcohol 1 tabl^-

spoon ; extract of lead 1 teaspoon ; rain water 1-2 pt

K
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Wasli the eye freely, two or llirco times dmly. But I

prefer tlio "Eye Water" as proparo;! for per.ions; and allow

me licrc to say that what is j^ood for man, in the line of

medicine, in j;ooJ for a horse, by increasing;; the dose to cor-

respond.

TAMING—PiiiNCiPLEs Api'LiKi) TO Wild and Vi-

cious Houses. —1 have thought, in clo^inl; up thia De-
partment, that 1 could not devote a pa!:j;e to a better pur-

pose than to the 8o-called secret of tamini;;. For it is a

Bcoret, but it lies in a dilFercnt point from what is p^eneralljr

believed, which I will attempt to show.

Several persons arc advertising books for taming wild

horses, and otlier persons arc going about teaching the art

to classes in private. Probably the pupils got their money's
worth. But, why do so many fail? The whole secret lies

in this, that many persons can never han»lle a horse, with all

the instruction in the world—it is not in tlio.m. They cannot

establish a sympathy between themselves and the horse,

and if they become horse trainers, they li ivc only mistaken

their calling, and the money they laid out is perliaps as

cheap a way as they could be taught their mistake.

To bo a successful horse t.ainer, ho must have a sympa-

thy with the horse and a personal power of control. This

reminds us of an old gentleman's remarks on the subject

of sweeny. lie said :
'* There were a great many recipoft

of penetrating oils, applications, etc., but the great secret

was in faith," without which no person will persevere a

sufficient length of time with either of them. This holds

good in all diseases, as well as in handling or taming a

horse.

The mystery or secret, then, is in knowing how, and hay-

ing the stamina (power) to do it.

As for recipes, they consist in using the horse-castor or

wart, which grows upon the inside of the leg, grated fine,

oil of cumin, and oil of rhodium, kept separate in air-tight

bottles ; these all possess peculiar properties for attracting

and subduing animals.

" Hub a little oil of cumin upon your hand, and approach

the horse in the field, on the windward side, so that he can

emcU the cumin. The horse will let you come up to him

without trouble
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" Immediately rub your hand gently on tho horse's nose,

getting a Httle of tlic oil on it. You can then lead him
anywhere. Give liim a little of the cistor on a piece of

lout sugar, apple, or potafx).

" Put ei.L'ht drops of the oil of rhodium into a lady'a

thimble. Take the thimble between the thumb and mid-

dle finger of your right hand, with the fore finger stopping

the mouth of the thimble to prevent the oil from running
out, whilst you are opening the mouth of the horse.

" As soon as you have opened the horse's mouth, tip tho

thimble over upon hi^ tongue, and he is your servant. Ho
will follow you like a pet dog. Very doubtful.

—

Author.
" Hide fearless and promptly, with your knee pressed to

the side of the horse, and your toes tarned in and heels out;

then you will always be on tho alert for a shy or sheer from
tho horse, and he can never throw you.

" If you want to teach him to lie down, stand on his nigh

nr left side ; have a couple of leather straps, about six feet

long ; string up his left leg with one of them around his

neck ; strap the other end of it over his shoulders ; liold it

in your hand, and when you arc ready, tell him to lie down,

at the same time p^^ntly, firmly, and steadily pulling on the

ptrap, touching him lightlj' with a switch. The horse will

immediately lie do\\n. Do this a few times, and you cm
make him lie down without the straps.

" He is now your pupil and friend. You can teach him
anything, only be kind to him—be gentle. Love him and

he will love you. Feed him before you do yourself. Shel-

ter him well, groom him yourself, keep him clean, and nt

niglit always give him a good bed."

It will bo perceived, by reference to the following

item from BcWs Llf( , that the secret Ibr taming horses, by

which Mr. Ilarcy has made himself so rich and famous,

instead of being a divination of his own, was probably ob-

tained by hiin through some accidental contact with an old

volume, which had long disappeared froiv observation, nnd

hardly held a place in public libraries :

A oorrespondcn' .sends us the following : "In the (Jen-

tlemen's Farriery, by Bartlctt (sixth edition), published in

17G2 (one hundred years ago), page 293 is the following r

* The method proposed by Dr. Bracken is to tie up ono of
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the fore feet close, and to fasten a cord or small ioj;e ixhoni

the other fetlock, brinsjing the end of it over the horse's^

ehoulders ; then let liim be hit or kicked with your foot

behind that kncr', at the same time pulling his nose down
strongly to the manger. You will bring him upon his

knees, where lie should be held till he is tired, 'vhich can-

not be long, but if ho docs not lie dcwn .soon, let him bo
thrust sideways against his quarters, to throw him over; by'
forcing him down several times in this way, you may teach

:

him to lie down, at the same words you first used for that'

purpose." You will see that Mr. IXarey's system is exactly

the Bume.

From the foregoing it will bo seen that he obtained the

knowledge, and naturally possessing the firmness, /mr^'^sa

eixcrgy and muscle sufficient to back the whole, ho has De-

come the horse tamer of the world.

Without all these qualifications no one need undertake

the business, no matter how often he ])ays five d<^lhirs fur

recipes or instructionp

r.nd

UABINST MAKERS' DEPARTMENT.

POLTSn.—For New Furmtu k.—Alcohol, 1)8 per ct-ai., 1 pt.

;

puins copal ond shellac, of oach 1 oz.; dragon's blood, A oz. Mix
uikI di.ssolvt! by setting in a wari:i pla:-".

Apply with a sponge (it is best in the sun or a warm
room) about three coats, one directly after the other as fast

as dry, say fifteen to twenty minutes tipirt ; then have a

email bunch of cotton batting tied up in a piece of woollen
;

wet this in alcoliol and rub over the surface Avell j now go

over the surface with a piece of tallow, then dust on rotten-

vtonefrom n woollen h;ig and rub it with, what Is often called,

the heel of the hand ; n')wwipc it off with cotton cloth, and

the more you rub with thi^ last cloth, the better vtill be tlio

polish.

Althou-h this professes to k- for new work, it docs not

hurt the l')oks of old, not tin' least bit ; try it all who want

their furniture to show a gloss and answer the place of look

ing glasses.
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If Holdiers will try it on their gun-stocks, they will find it

just the thing desired.

2. PoMsn I'on Rkvivixo Old FcnxiTniK. Equal to tiir "Bro-
TiiKU .I()NATn.vN."~Takc alcohol IJ ozs.; spirits of salts (iimriatio

acid), h oz.; linseed oil, 8 ozs. ; best vinegar, { pt. ; and butter of

antimony, 1^ ozs.; mix, putting in llio vinegar last.

It is un excellent reviver, makinp: furniture look nearly

equal to new, and really giving polish to new work, always

shaking it as used. But if you cannot get the butter of

antimony, the following will be the next best thing

:

3. PoLisu 1 ou Rkmdvixo STArxa, Spots axd Mildew fkom Forni-
TLitK.— Take ot J)8per cent, alcohol, h pt.; pulverized rosin and gum
shellac, of each \ oz. Let these cut in the alcohol ; then ad<l

linseed oil, J pt.; shake well and apply with a sponge, brush or
eottou flunnel, or nn old newspaper, rubbing it well after thw
application, which gives a nice polish.

These are just the thing for new furniture when sold and
about to be taken out of the shop ; removing the dust and
giving the new appearance again.

4. Jtrr, OR PoLTsu for \Vood or Leatueu, Black, Rep, on BLnK.—
Alcohol (03 per cent), 1 pt.; sealing-wax, the color desired, 3

Bticka dissolved by heat, and have it warm when applied. A
epongo i^ the best to apply it with.

For black on leather it is best to apply copperas water

first to save extra coats ; and paint wood the color dosired

also, for the same reason. On smooth surfaces, use the tal-

low and rotten-stone, as in the tir»t polish. It may be

applied to carriage-bodies, cnrtridge-boxes, dashes, fancy

baskets, straw bonnets, straw hats, &c.

FURNITURE.—FixTSHLxo with only One Coat op Varnish.
NOT csixo Clck, Paste, or Shellac—Take boiled linseed oil and
give tho funiiture a coat with u brush ; then immediately sprinkle

dry whiting upon it and rub it in well with your hand, or a brush
which is worn rather short and stiff, over all the surface ; the

whiting absorbs tho oil. and the pores of tho wood are thus Oiled

with a perfect coat of putty, which will laat tor ages ; and water
will not spot it nor have any effect upon it.

For mouldings and deep crea-ses in turned work, you can

mix them quite thick, and apply them together, with the

old brush, but on smooth surfaces, the hand and dry whit-

ing are best. If black walnut {* tho wood to bo finished,

you will put a trifle of burned umber in tho whiting—if

for cherry, a Jittio Venetian red ; beech or maple will re-

I
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quire less red. Only sufficient is to be used, in either case,

to make the whitii.^' the color of the wood, being finished.

Bedstead-posts, bannisters, or standards, for bedsteads and all

other turned articles can have the finish put on in the lathe,

in double quick time ; spreading a newspaper on the lathe

to save the scattering whiting, applying it with the hand or

hands, having an old cloth to rub off the loose whiting
which does not enter the pores of the wood , the same with
Kinooth surfaces also.

This preparation is cheap ; and it is a wonder that furni-

ture men have not thought of it before. Three coats of

varnish without it is not as level as one with it, from the

fact that ^5ome of the varnish enters the pores of the wood
and does not dry smooth

; but with the pores filled with this

preparation, of course it must dry smooth and level, with-

out rubbing down.

i^TAlNS

—

Mahogany on Waialt, Natttkai. as Nature.—
Apply aqiui fortis by means of a rag tacked to a stick ; for if you
use u. brush it will very soon destroy it. Set the fiirnituro in tho

Jiot sun to heat in the aqua fortis, if no S)jn, heat it in by a stovo or
Ore.

It is better if heated in, but does quite well without heat-

ing. Finish up in every other way as usual.

This finish is applicable to fancy tables, stands, lounges,

C' ffins, &c., and equally beautiful on knots ar.d crotches,

reiving walnut the actual appearance of mahogany, and aa

ii i,i <ippcaranc€s only that most people depend upon, why
v.ill this not do as well as to transport timber from beyond
tlic seas?

RoKK-Wooi) Stain, Very BraonT Shade, Used Cim.d.—Take Al-
f'oliol 1 pal. ; camwood 2 ozs. ; let them stand in a warm place 24
tiouis ; I hen add extract of logwood 'Z ozs. ; aqua foitis 1 oz. ; and
when dssolved it in ready for use ; it makes a very bright ground,
like tho most bean iful rose-wood— one, two, or more coats, as you
desire, over (lie whole surface.

This part makes the bright streaks or grains ; the dark

ones are made by applying, iu waves, the following

:

Take iron turnings or chippings, and put vinegar upon them

;

iet it stand a few hours anil it is ready to apply over the other,

by means of a comb made for graining ; or a comb made from
thinnieh Ind'a rubber ; the teeth should bo rather good length ;

sayJialfan inch, and cut close together or further apart a.s de-

BJt'ed ; and with a little practice, excellent imitatiou will be made.
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This, for chairs, looks very beautiful to apply the darken-

inp; mixture by means of a flat, thin-haired brush, leaving

only a little of the red color in sight; and if you want to

make the cringles, as sometimes seen in rose-wood, it is

done with a single tooth or pen, bearing on sometimes hard

end tlien light, &c., &c. All can and must be got by prac-

tice.

The above stain is very bright. If, however, you wisli a

lower shade, use the next recipe.

3. Rosewood Statx—Light Shade.—Take equal parts of log-

wood and redwood chips, and boil well in just Bufflcient water to

make a Btrong stain ; apply it to the furniture while hot ; 1 or 2,

or oven o coats inay bo put on. one directly after the other accord-

ing to the deplh of color desired.

For th«: dark lines use th« iron chippings as in the above

recipe. Or, if a rose-pink is desired, use the following :

4. liO.SE-PlNK, SaTIX AM) VaUNiSH. Al^O i:SED TO IMITATK ROHK-
Woon.— I'l.t an ouuct; of poiash iulo a quart of water, with red-

sanders 1,\ oz. ; exiracl the color from the wood and strain ; then
add gum siicilac ^ lb. ; dissolve it by a quick fire—used upon log-

wood stain for rose-wood imitation.

5. Black Walnut Stain.— Whenever persona are

using walnut which has sap edges, or if two pieces arc being

glued togotlicr which are different in shade, or when a pop-

lar pannel, or other wood is desired to be used to imitate

black wahiut, you will find the following tn give excellent

satisfaction

:

Spirits of turpentine 1 gaJ.
;
pulverized gnm asphultum 2 Ite.

Put theia into an iron kettle and place upon a Btove, which pre-

vents the possibility of fin; jrettinn; nt the lurpenine, dissulvo by
heat, frequently stirring until dissolved. Put into a jug or can
while hot.

When desired to use any of it, p«^)ur out and reduce with

turpentine to the right shade for the work being stained.

With a tie practice you cm make any shado desired. If

ased wi . a brush over a red stain, as mentioned in the rose-

wood stain recipe especially for chairs oLi be.lsteads, it

very nearly resembles that wood. Mixiu:^ a little varnish

witli the turpentine when reducing it, prevents it from spot-

ting, and causes it to d.'^y quicker. l*y rubbing a little

lamp black with it you cau 'make a perfect black, if de-

sired.
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6. CnEiuiY Stain.—Take rain wat/jr 3 qt.M. ; anotta 4 oza. ; boil

in a copper kettle until tho anotta is diHSulved ; then i)ut in a

)iece of potash the fiize of a common walnut, and keep it on the

liio aJiout Lalf an hour longer, and it ia ready lor ube. I^ttlo for

iioeping.

This makes poplar and oth^r light-colored woods so near

the color of cherry that it is hard to distinguish ; and even

improves the appearance of light-colored cherry.

V.VRNISHL'S— Bi^ACK, wmi Asni a lti'm.- Spirits of turpentine
I pal.

;
pulverized sfura asphultum 2^ lbs. ; dissolve by heat over

a stove fire. ^

Tt is applied to iron, frames of door plates, back-grounds

in crystal painting, etching upon glass, and also for fence-

wire, or screens which are to go into water above mills to

turn leaves and drift-wood, &c.

2. Patent Vakxisu for Wood ok C.vNVAS.-Tuke spirits of tur-

peMtine 1 gal. ; asphaltum 2^ Iba.
;
put them into an iron kettle

which will lit upon a stove, and dissolve the pum by heat When
lii.-ts'jlved and a little coo!, add copal varnibh J pt., and l)oil(Ml

linseed-oil h pt. ; when cold it is ready for use. Perhaps a little

hitui) black would make a more perfect black.

If done over a common fire, the turpentine will be very

likely to take fire and be lost ; and, perhaps, fire the house
or your clothes.

'riiis i.s valuable for wood, iron or leather; but tor cloth

lirhft make a sizing by boiling llax seed one quart, in water

one gallon ; applying of this for the first coat ; the second

eotit of common thick olack paint; and lastly a coat of the

varnish. Some think that sperm oil, the game quantity,

muked a little better glosa.

X Va;:msu Tr;ANsi'Aiu;N'T fok Wood.—Best aloohol 1 gal.; nice

U'ura sl-ellac 2 1-2 lbs. Place tho jug or l>ot:le in a situation to

l^'-ep it jii« a little warm, and it will dissolve quicker than if hot,

i>i' left cold.

This varnish is valuable for plough?, or any other article

where you wish to -^how the grain of the wood, and for pine,

when you wish to finish up rooms with v,hite, as the '' l*or-

celain Finish ;

" a coat or two of it efftctually prevents the

pitch from oozing out, which would stain the finish.

If this stands in an open dich, itwiil become thick by

evaporation
; in wich cases add a little more alcohol, and it

is as good 03 bflufc. Some do use as much as tlivco and a
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half pounds of shellac, but it is too thick to spread well

;

better apply two or more coats, if necessary. When a

blaok varnish is wanted, you can rub lanip-bbck with this,

for that purpose, if preferred before the asiplialtum, la£i

BABBEBS* AND TOILET DEPAETMENT,

HAIR DYE^In Two NuMBRns.—No. 1. Take pallic acid 4 6%.
;

alcohol 8 ozs. ; soft water 16 ozr.
;
put the acid in tho alcohol,

th«n add the water.

No. 2. Take for No. 2. crystalized nitrate of silver 1 oz. ; ammo-
nia, Btrongest kinc!, 3 ozs.

;
gum arabic h oz. ; soft water ozs.

Observe, in making it, that the silver is to be put into tho ammo-
nia, and not corked until it i- dissolved ; tho gum is to bo dia-

selvcd in tho water, then all mixed, and it is ready for use.

Barbers will probably make this amount at a time, as it

oomcs much cheaper than in small quantities; but if fvmi-

lies or others, for individual use, only wish a little, tako

drachms instead of ounces, which, you see will miiko only

one-eighth of tho amount.

DiREcnriONS for Applying.— First, wash the whi^ktrii

or hair with the " shampoo," and rinse out well, rubbin j;

with a towel until nearly dry; then with a brush npply No.

1, wetting completely, and use the dry towel :igain to re

move all superfluous water, then with another brush (t-ooth-

brushes are best), wot every part with No. 2, and it becomes
instantaneously black ; as soon Jis it becomes dry, wasli off

witli hard water, then with soap and water ; apply a little

oil, and ail is complete.

The advantages of this dye arc, that if you get any stuin

upon the skin, wipe it off at tho time, and the washing rc-

movcH all appearances of Ptain, and tho whiskers or hair

uever turn red, do not crock, and arc v beautiful Hack.

However, cyanuret of potaeium 1 dr , to 1 oa of water,

will take off any stain upon tho skin, arisir:'^ from nitrate

of silver
; but It is poison, and Bhoi<id not touch soro places

Lor be left where ohildron may got at it.

i

I
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Persons wlioeo hair is promaturcly grey, will nnd dyt

leas trouble in usinjj!:, than tiin icstorativea
; for wlici» once

applied, nothing more needs being done for t^cvcral weeks;
whilst (ho restoratives arc only plow dyes, and yet nccij

fcvcral applications. But that all may have the chance «1

ihoosing lor thcmsclvcB, I «;ivc you sonio of the best resto-

ratives in use.

HAIR KESTORATIVES AND INVlGOIlATORa—Eqcai. to
Wood's, pou a Thifuno Co«t.- .Su^iii- of load, borax, and lao

su'phur, of each 1 oz ; aqua ainmoniu 1-2 oz. ; alcohol 1 criil

Ihi-ei? articles to stand mixed for 14 hours ; Ihon add bay nun 1

gill ; fine table salt 1 tablc-ppoon ; soft water 3 pts. ; essence '>i

boifjamot 1 oz.

This preparation not only givea a beautiful glos.**, but wiM
cause hair to grow upon bald lieada arising from all commoD
causes, and turn grey hair to a dark color.

Manner op Application.—When the hair is thin or

bald make two applications daily, until this amount is used

up, unless the hair ha^ come out sufficiently to satisfy yon
before that tine; work it to the roots of the hair with a

X)ft brush or tho ends of tho fingers, nibbing well each

lime. For grey hair one application daily is sufficient. It

is hannless, and will do all that is claimed for it, does not

,50st only a trifle in comparison to the advertised restora-

livcs of the day; and will be found as good or better than

most of them,

2. iNvroouAToii.- -Vinegar of cautbarideH 1 oz. ; cologne-water 1

oz. ] and rowvwater 1 oz., mixed and rubbed on the roots of tlio

bair, until the ecalp Bmurts, twice daily, has been very highly

recommended lor bald heads, or where the hair ia lalliug out.

If there is no fine hair on the scalp, no restorative, nof

invigorator on earth can give a head of hair. Sec remarkii

after No. 8.

3. ANi>Tnr.u.—Lac-6ulphur and sugar of lead, of each 1 dr.
;

tannin and pulvenz<5d copperas, <Mvch 32 grs. ; rose water 4 ozs.

;

wetting the hair once a day for 10 or 12 days, then onco or t\vic«

• week uill keep up the color.

If it is only desired to change grey hair to a dark color

the last will do it ; but where the hair is fulling out or has

already fallen, the first is required to stimulate the scalp to

Healthy actiun.

4. Akotheb.—Lac-sulplmr and sngar of lead, of oacJi 1 ox.

;
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pulverized litliargo, (called lUhrago) 1 1-2 oza, ; rain water 1 qt.

:

applying .'5 mornings and Hkipping 3, unlil Oapplicalions— givefln

nire dark color.

1 obtained iliis of one of the Friends, at Richmond, Ind.,

and for turning white or grey hair, it is a good one. The
litharge sets the color ns the sulphate of iron does in the

next. Thero is but little choice between them.

5. Anotiii:;!:.—Rain water G ozh. ; lac-eulphur 1-2 oz. ; Kiigar o!

lead 1-4 oz. ; sulphate jfiron (copperas), 1-8 oz. ; flavor with bcr-

painot essence, it desired ; and apply to the hair daily until eufli-

ciently dark to please.

All the foregoing restoratives will change, or color the

grey or white hair black, or nearly so ; but let who will tell

you that Lis restorative will give your hair its original color,

just let that man go for all he is worth at the time ;
for aa

time advances his worth will be beautifully less.

6. Hair Invigorator.—A Wheeling barber makes U8€

of the following invigorator to stop hair from fulling out, or

to cause it to grow in ; it is a good one, so is the one fol-

lowing it

:

Take hay rum I pt ; alcohol 1-2 pt. ; castor oil 1-2 oz. ; carbo-

nate of ammonia 1-4 oz. ; tincture of cantharidea 1-2 oz. Mix, and
ihake when used. Use it daily, until the cud is attained.

7, AxorifKU.—Carbonate of ammon/a 1 oz. ; rubbed up in 1 pt.

of sweet oil. Apply daily until the hair stops falling out, or is

sufficiently grown out.

This last is very highly spoken of in ]]ngland, as a pro-

ducer of hair, "where the hair ought to grow," and docs

not.

8. Strong Bap:c (c:j, as a daily wash is represented to

stop hair from fallin :; out ; and what will stop it from fall-

ing, is an inviiiorator and consequently good.

There is not a liniment mentioiud in thi.sbnok, but which
if well rubbed upon the scalp daily Ibr two or three months,

will bring out a good liead of hnir
; when the scalp has be-

come glossy and shining, however, nnd no fine hair growing,

you may know that the h;iir follicle or root Is dead ; and

nothing can give a head of hair in euch cases, any more
than grain can grow from ground which has had none scat-

tered upon it. This condition nuiy be known l)y the ehin-

ing or glistening appearance of the scjdp.

I

'

'i

I
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Mi lieiidn a;' ,'cll as bodies should be often washed with
Flip and clean water

; but if that is neglected too long, it bo-

cnnes necessary to use E')mething stronger to rcnio>c tho

grease and dandruff—then the following will be fouLd just

the thing to bo u .sired.

SHAMPOOING MIXTURES-Foii Fivk Cents iT.a Qcaut.-
I'urKiod carbonate of potash, commonly called salts of tartar, 1 oz.

;

rain water 1 qt. Mix, and it is ready for use.

Apply a few spoons of it to the head, rubbing and work-

ing it thoroughly ; then rinse out with clean soft water, and
dry the hair well with a coarse, dry towel, applying a little

oil or pomatum to supply the natural oil which lias been
saponified and washed out by the operation of the mixture.

A barber will make at least five dollars out of this five cents

worth of material.

Another excellent shampoo is made by us-ing aqua ammonia 3
ozs. ; sails of tartar 1-4 oz. ; alcohol 1-2 oz. ; and boft water '1 1-2

pts. ; and flavoring with bergamot. In applying, rub the head
uutil the lather goes down ; then wash out.

The next recipe also makes as good a shampoo mixture

as I wish ; for it kills so many birds at one throw that I do

not wish to throw any other.

RENOVATING MIXTURES.—Fou Grbahk ^.^pots, Shami-ooino,

AND KiLUNQ BEn-IiLU:-!.—Aqiia ammonia 2 ozs. ; soft water 1 qt.
;

saltpetre 1 teaspoon ; variegated .'^having soap 1 oz. ; or one 3 cent
cake, finely shaved or scraped ; mix all, shake well, and it will bo
a little bet!er to stand a few Lours or da\.s befon; u'^-ing, which
gives tho Hoap a chance to dissolve.

Directions.— Pour upon tho place a sufficient amount
to well cover any grease or oil which may get spilled or

daubed upon coats, pants, cirpcts, &c., sponging and rub-

bing well, and applying again if necessary to suponify the

grease in tho garment ; then wnt-h olf with clcnr cold water.

Don't sciuirni now, for these arc not half it will do

—

some people fly entirely off the handle when a preparation

is said to do many things— for my part, however, 1 always

admire an article in proportion to the labor which can bo

performed by it or with it. This preparation \\;ill shampoo

like a charm ; raising the lather in proportion to the amount
of grease and dandruff in the hair. It will remove paint,

even from a board, I care not how long it has been applied,

if oil was used in the paint—and vet it does not injure tliey mji
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finest textures, for the Kiniplo reason that its nffinity is for

grease or cil, cliant^ini; thciii to eoap, and tlius loosening

nny substance witli which they may be combined.

If it is put upon a bcJ-bui^ he will never step afterwards;

and if put into their crevices, it destroys their eggs and
tlius drives them from the premises.

A cloth wet with it will soon remove all the grease and

dirt from doors which are much opened by kitchen-hands.

2. Rknovatino Clotmks—Gentlkmen's Weau.—To warm soft

watt-r 4 gala., put in 1 btK'fa gall ; Bularatus i lb. Dissolve.

Lay the garment on a bench, and scour every part

thoroughly by dipping a stiff brush into the mixture ;
spots

ofgr«asoand the colar must be done more thorough, and
longer continued than other parts, and rinse the garment

io the mixture by raising up and down a few times, then

the sa'.r c way in a tub of soft cold water
;
press out the water

and hang up to dry ; after which it needs brushing the way
of the nap and pressing well under a damp cloth.

Beef's gall will set the color on silks, woollen, or cotton

—

one spoon to a gallon of water is sufficient for this purpose.

Spotted bombazine or bombazette washed in this will also

look nearly equal to new.

3. FAm;n am> V/oun GAnMEXTs—To Rknlw the C()ix)n.—To
rtlcohol 1 qt., add extract of logwood 4 lb- ; loaf sugar 2 ozs. ; blue
vilriol 4 oz. ; licit gonlly until all arc dissolved ; bottl': for use.

DiiiECTlONS.—To one pint of boiling water put three or

four teaspoons of the mixture, and apply it to the garment
with a clean brush ; wetting the fabric thorough iy ; let dry

;

then suds out well and dry again to prevent crocking
; brush

with the nap to give the polish. This may bo applied to

silks and woollen goods having colors; but is most applicable

to gentlemen's apparel.

COLOGNES- Imi'Ehial.—Take oih of borgarnot 1 oz. : noroli I

dr.
;

j(.'?a))!un) \ oz.
;
garden l-.ivoudor 1 dr. : cinnamon 5 drops

;

tincture ol benzoin l.J oz. ; tincture of rauslv } oz. ; deodorized or
roiogno alcoliol 2 qts.

; rose waU'r 1 pt, !Mix.

Allow the preparation to stand several days, shaking oc-

casionally, beibie filtering for use or bottling. This is rather

expensive, yet a very nice article. See " ilosc Water."

2. CoLoij.NK lou Family Use—Cueapku.—Oils of rosemary
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•,uvl lemon, each i oz.
j birgain.jt nud Iav*'inl«T, <'acli 1 dr. ; oin-

ji iriion 8 (Iropa ; clovo and rose, e.ich 15 rlrops
; common alcohol

2 qtft. Blix, und shako two or tliroo tiinos daily (or w week.

Colognes need only be used in very small quantities; the
same is true of highly flavored oils or pomades, as too much
even of a good thing soon disgusts those whom they wore
intended to please.

IIAIII OILS— New YoitK D.vJiuEii.i' Star.—Ca8fx)r oil (ij pt».
i

alcohol U pta. ; oil of citronolla | oz. ; lavender 4 C3. : mixed and
shaken when u.:ed, makes one of the Dncst oils for tlie hair now io

tiae.

I have been told this amount of alcohol does not cut

tlio oil. Of course, wo know that ; that is it does not be-

come clear, neither do we \vant it to do so ; it combines with
the oil, and destroys all the guin^niness and flavor peculiar

to castor oil, by which it becomes one of the best oils ibr

the hair which can be applied. Gills, spoons or any other

measure will do as well, keeping the proportion of flavoring

oils ; and if the citronolla cannot be got, use some other oil

in its place ; none arc equal to it, however.

2. Macassar, or Ro.sk.—Olive oil 1 qt. ; alcohol Ijj ozs. ; roao
oil ^ dr. ; tie chipped-alkanet root 1 oz., into 2 or 3 litlle muslin
bags ; let them lie in the oil until a beautiful red i.s manifested

;

ihen hang them up to drain, for if you pre.s.s them you get out a

sediment you do not wish in the oil.

3. Fragrant, IIome-Madk.—Collect a quantity of the leavea

of any of the flowers that have an agreeable fragrance or fra-

grant leaves, a.s Ihe ro.se, geranium, «tc. ; card thin layers of cot-

Ion, and dip into the finest sweet oil ; sprinkle a Rinall quantity
jf salt on the flowers ; a layer of cotton and then a layer of flowers
imtil an earthen-ware vessel, or a wide mouthed gla.ss bottlo is

uU.

Tic over it a piece of a bladder ;
then place the vessel in

the heat of the sun ; and in fifteen days a fragrant oil

may bo squeezed out, resembling the leaf usod. Or, au ex-

tract is made by putting alcohcl upon the flowers or leaves,

in about the samo length of time. These arc very suitable

fijr the hair, but the oil is undoubtedly the best.

4. PcMADE

—

Ox-3Iarrow.—One of the most beautiful

pomades, both in color and action is made as follows:

Take beef's marrow 1 lb. : alkanet root, not ch.-iped. 1 oz.
;
put

;!iem into a tuitablo vessel and stew them as you wonld render

liilluw ; Hlraiu thronp;b two or three thicknesses of ni'isMa, ond
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then add, of castor oil \ lb. ; bav r.im i gill ' which takes away
the peculiar freslincsa of the marrow ; then use the extract of tlit

common rose-geraneum to give it the flavor desired.

Half as much suet as marrow, also makes a very nice

article ; and can be used wliero the marrow is not easily ob-

tained.

BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS.—As strange

aa it may seem, some of the most astonishingly named arti-

cles, are the most simple in their composition. Althougli

thousands of dollars have been made out of the abov«

named article it is both cheap and simple.

Deoderized alcohol 1 pt. ; nice white bar poap 4 oz.><. ; shuve the

soap when put in ; stand in a warm place until dissolved ;
then

add oil of citronella 1 dr. ; and oils of ncroli and roBt»mary, o(

each ^ dr.

It is recommended as a general perfume; but it is more
particularly valuable to put a little of it into warm water,

with which to cleanse the teeth.

RAZOR STROP I'ASTE.—Take the very finest supei-fino flour

of emery and moisten it wilh sweet oil ; or yon may moisten the

surface of the strop wilh the oil, then dust the flour of emery upon
il, which is perhaps the best way.

Nothing else is needed. You must not take any cf the

coarse flours, nothing but the finest will do. It is ollon

mixed with a little oil and much other stuff which is of no

use, and put up in little boxes and sold at two shillings, not

buiviug more than tJirc? cento worth of emery

i

BAKERS' ANr COOKING DEPARTMENT.

Remarks.—It may not be considered out of place to

make a few I'emarks hero, on the art, as also on the princi-

ples, of cookery, for ne:irly all will acknowledge cooking

not only to bo an art, but a science as well. To know how
<x) cook economically is an art. Making money is an art.

Now is there not more money made and lost in the kitchen

than almost anywhere else ? Daos not many a hard-work-

ins man have his substance wasted in the kitchen ? Does
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not many a shiftlpss man liave his substance saved in the

kitchen ? A careless cook can waste as much as a man can

o;irn, which miirht as well bo saved. It is not what wc
nam as much as what wc save, lliat makes us well otF. A
lonp; and happy life is the reward of obedience to nature's

lawn; and to bo independent of want, ia not to w^nt what
wo do not need. Prodii^ality and idleness eonstitutc a crime

u;,^iinst humanity. But fruG^ality and industry, combined
with njor.il virtue and intelligence will insure individual

iiappiness and national prosperity. Economy is an institute

i)f nature and enforced by Bil)lo precept: "Gather up the

tVa<z;ments, that nothinp: be lost." Savinjjj is a more diffi-

cult art than earnino^ ; some people put dimes into i)ics and
puddings, where others only ^^ut in cents ; the cent dishes

arc the most healthy.

Almost any woman can cook well, if she have plenty with

which to do it; but the real science of cooking is to be able

to cook a good meal, or dish, with but '\ttle out of which
to make it. This is what our few recipes shall assist you
in doing.

As to the principles of cooking, remember that wat^r

cannot be made more than boiling hot—no matter liow

much you hasten the fire, you cannot hasten the cooking

of meat, potatoes, &c., one moment ; a brisk boil is ciiffi-

cicnt. Wlien meat is to be boiled for eating, put it into

boiling water at the beginning, by which its juices are pre-

served. But if you wish to extract these juices lor soup or

broth, put the meat, in small pieces, into cold water, and
let it simmer slowly.

The same principle holds good in baking, also. Make
Ithc oven the right heat, and give it time to bake through,

is the true plan ; if you attempt to hurry it, you only

jburn, instead of cooking it done.

If you attempt tlio boiliig to hurry, tlio wootl only is wasted.

Bui, in ultomptinj; the baking to burry, tbc foot!, as well, isn't fit to be tasted

CAKKS- Fkderal C.vkk.—Floiu' 2 1-2 lbs.
;

piilverizod white

pugai- 1 1-4 lbs.
; fresh butter ll)oz.s ;

'> ep.j:i;.s will beaten ;
oarboii-

ato of uinmonia J oz. ; water 1-2 p'. ; or milk is best, if you havoit.

Grind down tlie ammonia, and rub it with the sugar.

Hub the butter into the flour; now make a bowl of the

lour (unless you choose to work it up in a dish), and put
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in the cjrgs, milk, sug-ar, &c., and mix well, and roll out to

about a quarter of :in inch in thickness ; then cut out with

a round luttcr. nnd fihicc on tins so they touch each other;

and instead of rising up thicker, in baking, they fill uo the

space between, and make a square looking cake, all attached

together. • While they arc yet 'vvarm, drench over with

white coarsely pulverized sugar. If they are to be kept in

ft show-caf^e, by bakers, yuu can l:ave a board as large as the

tin on which you bake them, and lay a dozen or more tins-

ful eu top of each other, as you sprinkle on the sugar. I

cannot sec why tiiey arc called " Federal," for really they

ore good enough for any *• Whig."

Ammonia should be kept in a wide-mouthed bottle,

tightly corked, as it is a very volatile salt. It is known by
various names, as "volatile salts," "sal-volatile," "harts-

horn," " hartshorn-shavings," &c., &c. It is used foi

smelling bottles, fainting, as also in baking.

2. Roroi!-Axr>-l{EAnY Cake.—Butter or lard 1 lb. ; jnoloFees 1

qt. ; soda 1 oz. ; milk or water 1-2 pt.
;
ground ginger 1 table^

Bpoon ; and a little oil of lemon ; flour sufficient.

Mix up the ginger in flour, and rub the butter or lard in

olso; dissolve the soda in the milk or water; put in the

molasses, and use the flour in which the ginger and buttci

arc rubbed up, and suflBcicnt more to make the dough of o

proper consistence to roll out; cut the cakes out with along

and narrow cutter, and wet the top with a little molassef

and water, to remove the flour from the cake ; turn the top

down, into pulverized white sugar, and place in an oven sui

ficiently hot for bread, but keep them in only to bake, not

to dry up. This, and the " Federal," arc great favorites in

Pennsylvania, where they know what is good, and have the

mean'' to make it
;
yet tljcy arc not expensive.

3. {.'FONOK Cakk with Soiu ^fiLic- -Flour .3 CUDS ; fine while
•ugar 2 caps ; G eggs ; sour miik 1-^ eup, witb tutleraliis 1 Ust^

^oon.

Dissolve the saicraius in tno milk ; beat the eggs ecpa

rately ; sift the flour and .sugar; first put the sugar into

, and .'itir .'ill well together,

Ii you prefer, 1 teaspoon-

lemon, liowevcr, is the most connuon. As soon aa the flou?

the milk and cgtj's, then the floiu

usinjr any flavoriiiii extract w!
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is stirred in, put it immediately into a quick ovoa ; and if

it is all put into a cominon square brencl-paii, for which it

makes the riiiht amount, it will require about twenty to

thirty minutes to bake; if baked in small cakes, propor-

tionately less.

4 Sponge Cake with Sweet Mii-ic.—As sour milk
cannot always be had, I give you a s^wngc cake with sweet

milk ;:

NicL' brown suj^ar l.\ cnps ; lliroo cgpjs; sweet milk 1 cup ; flour

3J cups ; criMin ol taitur ami sjda, of each I toa-.-poo;: ; lemoa
•?.-8L'ncc 1 tea-spoon.

Thorou;^'hly beat the supiar and ocrs^s toprcthcr ; mix tho

jrcani of tartar and soda in the milk, stininu^ i:i the flivor

also; then mix in the flour, remcmberiui; that all cakes

3uglit to bo* baked soon after makin;^. This is a very nico

:ake, notwithstanding what is said of " Berwick," below.

5. Bbkw;c:c Si'onoi: Cakk Wirnorr Mm.k.— Six efrgs ;
pow-

dered white sugar o cups ; sif.cd (lour 4 even cups ; cream of
lartar 2 teaspooiis ; cold water 1 cup ; soda 1 teaspoon ; ono
leuion.

First, beat the cjrgs two minutes, and put in the sugar

and beat livo minutes more ; tiien stir in the cream of tar-

tar and two cups of the flour, and lx)at one minute ; now
dissolve the soda in the water and stir in, having grated tho

rind of the lei:;on, squeeze in half of the juice only; and
finally add the other two cups of flour and beat all one min-

ute, and put into deep pans in a moderate oven. There is

considerable beating about this cake, but if itself docs not

beat all the sponge cakes you ever beat, we will acknow-

ledge it to be the beaten cake, all around.

G. J^uitpiiwi; Cakk. -One egg; sugar one cup; butter 1-2 cup
;

sWT'et milk 1 cup ; soda 1 teaspoon ; cream of tartar 2 t«a-

ipOOIlS.

Flavor with lemon, and use suflficicnt sifted flour to mako
the proper consistenco, and you will really be surprised to

SCO its bulk and beauty,

7. Si"o vu Jakk. —Take 7 eggs and beat tho whites and yolks

'epara.oly , iht-n beat well together ; now jiut into them sifted

hile sugar 1 ll>.; with merited butter 1-2 lb., and afciuall teitspooD

f pulverized ca\ bouate of anunonia.

Stir in just sufl!icient sifted flour to allow of its being

oiled out and cut into cakes.

^i
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h. (ii^ER Cake.— Molus«(>s 2 cups ; butter, or one-half lard if

}iin cli'ioHO, 1 1-2 cups ; sour miik 2 cups; groun<l glngtT 1 teii-

ppooii ; sa!er;l(U!^ I Ik upin/^' tc;ispoon.

Ma.sli the saloratus,'thon luix all these iugrcJients together

in a suitable pan, and stir in flour a.s long as you can with u

ppoon ; then take tlic hund and work in more, just fo 3'(Ui

can roll them by using Hour dusting pretty IVcely ; roll oni

thin, cut and lay upotj your buttered or (loured tins; tlu ;;

mix one spotin of molasses and two of water, and with '«

email brush or bit of cloth wet over tlic top of the cake-

this removes the dry flour, causes the cakes to take a niii-;

brown and keeps them moist; put into a quick oven, an J'

ten minutes will bake them if tlie oven is sufficiently hot

Do not dry them all up, but take out as soon as aiccly

browned.

VVc have sold cakes out of the grocery for years, bull

never found any to give as good satisi'action as these, either

at table or counter. They keep moist, and are sufficiently

rich and light for all cake eaters.

.0. Ti:a on Crp Cakk. - Four ejrj^s ; nice brown euiTjar 2 cups,

saleratus I teaspoon
;
sour milk ;{ cupa ; melted butler or bull

lard 1 cup ; half a grated nutmeg ; flour.

Put the eggs and sugar into a suitable pan and beat ti

gcthcr; dissolve the saleratus in the milk and add to the

eggs and sugar; put in the butter and nutmeg also ; stir all

well ; then sift in flour sufficient to make the mass to sucl:

a consistence that it will not run from a spoon when lifted^

upon it. Any one preferring lemou can use that in place ot

nutmeg. Bake rather slowly.

10. Cake, Nice, without Eggs or Mux.—A very

nice cako is made as follows, and it will keep also :

Flour. 3 i-2 lbs.; sugar. }\ lbs.; butter I lb.; water 1-2 pt.; hav

Ing 1 teaspoon of saleratus Uis.solvi d in it.

Roll thin, and bake on tin sheets.

11. Pork Cake, without Butter, Milk or Kggs
A most delightful cake is made by the use of pork, whic!

saves the expense of butter, eggs and milk. It must be toi^ta

to be appreciated ; and another advantage of it ia Ihatyoi

can make enouizh some ki-iuro day to last the season throuiih

for I have cateu it.tvo cioctbe si't^r it vma baked, etiil m
ind moist #
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I
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season through
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Fat Halt pork, outiroly fron of lean or rind, chopped po linu as

lo be almost liko lard 1 lb.
;
pour boiling water upon it ^ pt.

;

raisin.s si-edcd and chopped 1 11). ; citron shaved into .ihrcda \ lb.
;

Bujjar 2 cups ; Tuolaswos 1 ci;t» : saloratua 1 (oaspoon, rubbed finu

and put into the niola.sse-'. Mix thcso all together, and stir in

eifted (lour (o make tlio consisfenco of common cake mixtures
;

then Rtir nntmeg and cloves linely RTound 1 oz. each ; cinnamon,
al^o fine, 2 oz.s. ; be governed about the time of baking it by put-

ting a sliver into it—when nothing adlierovS it i.s done. It should

be baked slow I \'.

You can substitute other fruit in place of the raisins, if

desired, usinj^ as much or as little as you please, or none at

all, and still have a nice cake. In this respect you may call

it the accommodation cake, as it accommodates itself to tho

wishes or circumstances of its lovers.

When pork will do all we hero claim for it, who will

longer contend that it is not fit to eat ? Who ?

12. CiDKU Cakk.—Flour G cups ; sugar 3 cups ; butter 1 cup ; 4

eggs ; cider 1 cup ; saleratus 1 teaspoon ; 1 grated nutmeg.

T»cat the eggs, sugar and butter together, and stir in the

flour and nutmeg ; dissolve the saleratus in the cider, and
fctir into the mass, and bake immediately, in a quick oven.

13. GiXGER SxAW.—Rutter. lard und brown sugar, of each ^
lb. ; molasHCs 1 pt.

;
ginger 2 table-ppoons ; (lour 1 qt,. ; Raleratus 3

teaspoous ; four milk 1 cup.

Melt the butter and lard, and whip in the sugar, molai>-

ses and ginger ; dissolve the saleratus in t' .^ milk, and put
in

; then the flour, and if needed, a little i o flou:-, to en-

able you to roll out very thm ; cut into suiall cakee and
bake in a slow oven until snappish.

14. Jelly Cakk. -Five eggs ; sugar 1 cup ; a little nutmeg ; aaJ-

M-atus 1 teaspoon ; sour milk 2 cups ; (lour.

Beat the eggs, sugar and nutmeg together; dissolve iho

saleratus in Ihc milk, and mix ; then stir in flour to make
only a thin batter, like pan-cakes ; three or four spoons of

the batter to a common round tin ; bake in a quick oven.

Three or four of these thin cakes, with jelly between, forms

one cake, the jelly being spread on while the cake is warm.

15. Roll. Jklly Cake.—Nice brown engar LJ cups; 3 eggs;
jweet pkim milk 1 cup ; flour 2 cups, or a little more only ; cream
of iarlar and soda, of each 1 teaspoon ; lemon ossencu 1 loaFpoon.

Thorou{;hly beat the ed^s and sugar tocctbcr ; mix tho
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cream of tartar and Roda with tlio milk, stirrlnp^ in tlic iSavor

also; now mix in the flour, rcmciul)erin«; to bnko soon,

Bproading thin upon n long pan ; nnd us booh as done spread

jelly upon the top and roll up; filicing olT only as usod ; the

jelly docs not como in contact with the iiu^cr», txs in tho

last, or flat oakcs

CAKB TABLE, FIFTEEN KINDS

I

XG. Pound.
Ui ea U3

I lb. 1 lb. 1 lb. 8

17. Genuine Wliig,2 "

18. Shrewftbury, 1 "

19. Training, 3 "

20. NatrCake, 7 "

8 ozs. 8 ozs.

1 lb. i lb.

1 pt.

I

<i 3 l<

— 7

8 •'
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Mix all by bcatiD<; a minute or two with a spoon, die-

eolving the f nlcratus in the milk ; then atir in flour to £;ivo

the consistccco of goft cake ; and put directly into a ho*

oven, being careWil not to dry them up by over-baking, aa

it ia a 8of't, moist cake, that we are after.

32.

—

Maubi.ei) Cake.—Those having any curiosity to

gratify upon their part, or on the part of friends, will

be highly pleased with the contrast seen when they tako a

piece of cake made in two parts, dark and light, as follows

:

LiuuT I*a!:t.—White Bujjar U cups ; butter ) cup ; sweet milk
1-2 cup ; K^a 1-2 teaspoon ; cream of tartar one-teaspoon ; whites
of 4 eggs ; Four 2 1-2 cups ; beat and mixed as *• Gold Cake."

Dauk Part.—Brown sugar 1 cup ; molasses 1-2 cup ; butter 1-2

cup ; sour milk 1-2 cup ; soda 1-2 tea-spoon ; cream of turtar 1 tea-

spoon ; flour 2 1-2 cups; yokes of 4 eggs ; cloves, allspice, cin-

naraon, and nutmeg, ground, of oach 1-2 tea-spoon; beat and
mLved as " Gold Cake."

Directions.—When each part is ready, drop a spoon oi

dark, then a spoon of light, over the bottom of the dish, in

wL.ch it is to be baked, and so prooeed to fill up the pan,

droppinrj the light upon the dark aa you continue with the

different layers.

33. SiLVRu Cake.—Whites of 1 doz. eggs ; flour five cnpe
;

whit« sugar and butter, of each 1 cup ; cream or sweet milk, 1

cup ; cream of tartar 1 teaspoon ; soda 1-2 (caspoon ; beat aad
mix as the '• Gold Cake." Bake in a deep pan.

34. Gold Cake.—Yokes of 1 doz. eggs; flour "^e cups; white
Riigar three cups ; butter 1 cup ; cream or swr lilk 1 1-2 cups

;

noda 1-2 teaspoon ; cream of tartar 1 tea.spoon. iiako in a deep
loaf pan.

Beat the eggs with the sugar, having the butter softened

by the fire ; then stir it in
;
put the soda and cream of tar-

tar into the cream or milk, stirring up and mixing all to-

jgether : then sift and stir in the flour.

Tho goii'l and silver cakes dropped as directed in tbo

I"
Marbled Cake," gives you still another variety.

35. Bride Cake.—rrcsuming that this work may fall

'qIo tlic hands of some persons who may occasionally have

wedding amongst them, it would Do impcricct wiinout a

wedding cake," and as I have lately had an opportunity

to tost this one, upon " such an occasion," i^ my own family,

can boar testimony, so can tho " printer," to its odapta*

ion for all similar displays.
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Toko bnttor 1 1-2 \h». ; Bngar 1 3-4 lbs., half of which Ih to be
Orlourw Biigar , cpgH well beaten 2 lbs. ; raialns 4 lbs ; having the
needH taken out anil chopped ; English currants liaving the grit

picked out and nicely wa«hed r> lbs. ; cilrouw^^nt liu»', 2 lbs.
;

sifted Hour 2 11)3. ; nutmegs 2 in number, and mace n« ranch in

bulk ; akohol I gill to 1-2 pint, in which a do/^n or fifteen drops
of oil of lemon have been put

Whon ready to make your cake, weigh your butter and
cut it in pieces, and put it where it will soften, but not melt.

Next, stir the butter to a cream, and then add the sugar, and
work till white. Next boat tlic yokes of the eggs, and put

them to the sugar and butter. Meanwhile anotl#r person

should beat the whittis to a stiff froth and put them in. Then
add the spicefi and flour, and, lust of all, the fruit, except tho

citron, which in to be put in about three layers, tho bottom

layer about one inch from the bottom, and the top one an

inch from the top, and the other in tho middle, smoothing

tho top of the cako by dipping a spoon or two of water

upon it for that purpose.

The pan in which it is baked should be about thirteen

inches across tho top, and five and a lialf or six inches deep,

without scollops, and two three-quart pans also, which it will

fill ; and they will require to be slowly baked about three to

four hours. But it is impossible to give deSnite rules as to

the time required in baking cake. Try whether the cake is

done, by piercing it with a broom splinter, and if nothing

adL res it is done.

Butter tho cako pans well ; or if the pans arc lined with

buttered wliite paper, the cako will be less liable to burn.

Moving cakes while baking tends to make them heavy.

Tho price of a large *' Bride Cake," like this, would be

about twelve dollars, and the cost of making it would be

about three dollars only, with your two small ones, which

would cost as much to buy them as it does to make tho

whole three.

Tho foregoing was written and printed over a year ago.

The daughter came home, and took dinner with us, one year

from the marriage ; and her mother set on some of the cake

00 nice and moist as when baked.

36. Fruit Cake.—As side accompaniments to tho Bride

Oakc you will require several Fruit Cakes, which arc to b€

mado as fellows:
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Bako ill about aix cakes, which would cost fron) one dol-

lar and fifty ccnta to two dollars u piece, if louj^lit lor the

occasion.

87. Fko.m'i^jo, oh Icino, I'oa Cake.s.—Tho wlii'os of 8 eggs
beat to a poiffct froth and stifT: pulvorizod white KUjjar 2 lbs.

;

8tarch I tublo-spuon
;
pulverized gum arabic 1-2 oz. ; tliejaicu of

1 leinun.

Sifttiio fiugnr, atarch, and gum arabic into tlio beaten cjrpr,

and Hlir well and hmi^. Wlicn the cake i.s cold l;iy on a coat

of the frost in^i; ; it is best not to take uiucli p:iins in putting

on the liiht coat, as little bits of the c.iko will mix up with

it, and ^ivo the IVostioi^ a yellow appearance ; but on tho

next day make more fror.tinLC the same as the first, and
apply a second coat, and it will be white, clear and beauti-

ful. And by dippin;; the knife into cold water as applying,

you can smooth the IVosting very nicely.

38. ExcKLiJiiNT CuAgsmu.— Butter 1 cup ; eult 1 tea8poou ; Hour
2q'8.

Hub thoroughly together with the hand, and wet up with
cold water

; beat well, and beat in flour to make '|uite brittlo

and hard ; then pinch off pieces and roll out ench cracker by
itself, if you wish them to resemble bakers' crackers.

39. Si OAii CiJACKKK.s,—Fh)ur 4 lbs. ; loaf t-ugar and butUr, of

each 1-2 lb. ; water I 1-2 pts. Make na above.

40. Nai'lk.s Biscuit.—White sugar, egge, and flour, of each
lib.

If properly pulverized, sifted, beat, mixed, and baled tho

size of Boston crackers, you will say it is nice indeed.

41. BrcKwniiAT Short-Cakk.—Take 'I or 4 tia-cuiis of iii<<i

sour milk, 1 teaspoon of Foda-saleratus dissolved in the milk ; if

tho milk is very sour, you inus: tise Rulenitus in pruportion. with

a litllyKalt ; mix up a doup;h with l)uek\vbeut flour, thicker than

vou would mix tho satno lor griddle cakes, say quite siitf
;
put

Into a buttcMed tin, and put directly into the t-tove oven and
bake ab(»ut 60 miuut*'S ; or as you would a short-cuke from cora-

niou flour.

It takes the place cf tho griddlc-cako, also of tho short-

cake, in every sense of the word— nice witli meat, butter,

honey, molasses, Sic. No shortening is used, and no need

of Betting your dish of batter over night, for a drunken

K
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husband to set his foot in. Wet the top a little, ^|d warm
it up at next meal, it* any is left— it is just as good as when
first made, while gnddlc-cakes have to be thrown away. It

is also very good, cold.

Were the beauty of this cake known to the majority of

persons throughout the country generally, buckwheat would
become as staple an article of commerce as the common
wheat. Do not fail to give it a trial. Some persons in

trying it, have not had good luck the first time ; they have

failed from the milk being too sour for the amount of

saleratus used, or from making the dough too thin. I

think I can say we have made it hundreds of times with

success, as I could eat it while dyspeptic, when I could cat

no other warm bread.
42. Yeast Cake.—Good lively yeast 1 pt ; rye or wheat flour

to form a thick batter ; salt 1 teai<poon ; stir in and set to rise
;

when risen, stir in Indian meal, until it will roll out good.

When again risen, roll out very thia ; cut them into

cakes and dry in the shade ; if the weather is the least

damp, by the fire or stove. If dried in the sun, they will

ferment.

To use : Dissolve one in a little warm water, and stir in

a couple of table-spoons of flour ; set near the fire, and
when light mix into the bread. If made perfectly dry,

they will keep for six months.

BREADS.

—

Yankee Brown Bread.—For each good sized loaf
being made, take IJ pta. corn meal, and pour boiling water upon
it, to sca'd it properly ; let stand until only blood warm, then
put about 1 qt. of rye flour upon the meal, and pour in a good
bowl of emptyings, with a little saleratus dissolved in a gill of
water, kneading in more flour, to make of the consistence of com-
mon bread. If you raise it with yeast put a little salt i" ^""^ """il.

but if you raise it with salt-risings, or emptyings, which 1 prefer,
no more salt is needed.

Form into loaves, and let them set an hour and a half, or
until light ; in a cool place, in summer, and on the hearth,

, or under the stove, in winter ; then bake about two hours.

'Make the dough fully as stiff as for wheat bread, or a little

harder
;
for if made too soft it does not rise good. The old

style was to use only one-third rye flour, but it does not
wear if made that way ; or, in other words, most persons

get tired of it when mostly corn meal, but I never do when
mostly rye flour.
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Let all persons bear in mind that bread should never bo

eaten the day on which it is baked, and positively must this

bo observed by dyspeptics. Hotels never ought to bo with-

out this bread, nor families who care for health.

2. Graham Bread.—I find in Zion's Herald, of Boston,

edited by the Rev. E.G. Haven, formerly a Professor in the

University at this city, a few remarks upon tho *' Difierent

Kinds of Broad," including Graham, which so fully explain

tho philosophy and true principles of bread making that I

give them an insertion, for the benefit of bread makers. It

says

:

** Rice flour added to wheat flour, enables it to take up
an increased quantity of water." (See tho " New FrenrJ

Method of Making Bread.") " Boiled and mashed potatoes

mixed with the dough ca ise tho bread to retain moisture,

and prevent it from drying and crumbling. Rye makes a

dark colored bre: •. ; but it is capable of being fermented
and raised in the same manner as wheat. It retains its

freshness and moisture longer than wheat. An admixture

of rye flour with that of wheat, decidedly improves the latter

in this respect. Indian corn bread is much used in this

country. Mixed with wheat and rye, a dough is produced

capable of fermentation, but pure maize meal cannot be fer-

mented so as to form a light bread. Its gluten lacks the

tenacious quality necessary to produce tho regular cell-struc-

ture. It is most commonly used in the form of cakes, made
to a certain degree light by eggs or sour milk, and saleratus,

and is generally eaten warm. Indian corn is ground into

meal of various degrees of coarseness, but is never made so

fine as wheaten flour. Bread or cakes from maize require

a considerably longer time to be acted upon by heat in the

baking process, than wheat or rye. If ground wheat be
unbolted, that is, if its bran be not separated, wheat meal

or Graham flour results, from which Graham or dyspepsia

bread is produced. It is made in the same general way as

other wheaten bread, but requires a little peculiar manage-

ment. Upon this point Mr. Graham remarks

:

*' The wheat meal, and especially if it is ground coarsely, swells'

considerably in the dough, and therefore the dough should not
at flrst be made quite so stiff as that made of superfine flour ; and
when it is raised, if it is found too soft to mould well, a little
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more meal may be aducd. It should be remarked Ihnt dongb
mode of wheat meal will take on Iho acetous fermentation, or
becora'* eoiir sooner, than that made ot flno (lour. It requires a
hottiM' oven, and to bo baked longer, but must not stand fio long
after being mixed before baking, as that made from floiu'.

3. Buowx IJkkad Discuit —Take corn meal 2 qts. ; rye Hour 3

Ets.;
wheat flour.l pf.; molasae? 1 table-?poon

;
yeast li table spoona

;

aving soda I tea-spoon mixed wiih it.

Kocad over night for breakfast. If persons will cat warm
bread, this, or buckwheat short-cake, should be the onljr

kinds oaten.

4. DTflrEPTrcs' BrscriT and Cotpee.—Take Grah.im flour (wheat
coars<'ly ground, without bolting), 2 qts.; corn meal sifted, 1 qt

j

butler I -2 cup ; molasses 1 cup ; sour milk to wet it up with salo-

ratu.H. a^ for biscuit.

K.)ll out and cut with a tea-cup, and bake as other biscuit J

and when cold they arc just the thing for dyspeptics. And
if the flour was sifted, none would refuse to cat thcni

:

Foil THE CoFrEE.—Continue the baking of the abovo

biscuit in a slow oven for six or seven hours, or until they

are browned through like coffee.

DinECTiox3.--Ono biscuit boiled J of an hotir will be plnify for

2 or 3 eup3 of coflFee, and 2 for six persons ; serve with cruira and
ngiu* 03 other cofibe.

Dyspeptics should chow veiy fino and slowly, not drinking

until ihc meai is over ; then sip the cotfec at their leisure,

not more than one cup, however. This will be found very

nice for common use, say with one eighth coff?c ad'iad

;

hardly any would distinguish tlic difference between it and
that made from coffee alone. The plan of buying ground
coffee is bad ; much of it is undoubtedly mixed with peas,

which you can raise for less than fifteen or twenty cijula a

pound, and mix for yourself.

5. London B.vkehs' SurERiOR LoAr Bread.—Tho
Michigan Farmer gives us the following ; any one tao seo

that it contains sound sense

:

'• Tt raako a b:\lf-peck loaf, take ^ lb. of well boiled mealy
potatoe.s; mash them through a fine cullender or coarao nievo ;

add \ i^art of yeast, or J oz. of German dried-yeast, and 19 pts. oi

lukewarm water (88 dtg. Kuhr.), together with
if

ll>. of flour, tO

render the mixture the CMisistencu of thin batter ; thi-t tuixturo

h to Ije f-ct aside to ferment : if set in a warm place \k will rise

hi loss than 2 hours, when it resembles yuasi, except in color.
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TTHJuponge ho made is then to bo mixed with 1 pt. of water, nearly
blood warm, viz., 9i dep. I'alir, and po»ir»'d into half peck o(

(lotu*, which ha.s previously had 1^ oz'*. ot Halt mi.ved into it ; tho

wholo Hhould then bo kneaded into doush, and allowed to rise in ci

waiTn placo for 2 hours, when it should bo kneaded into loaves and
baked."

The object of addinpj the mashed potatoes is to incrcaso

the amount of fermentation in the sponge, which it docs to

n very remarkable degree, and consequently, renders tho

bread lighter and better. Tho potatoes will also keep tho

bread moist.

C. Oi.D Baciiclors' Brkai), Di.scurr, ou Pik-Ci;l"st.—Flour 1 ql.

:

cream of tartar 2 teaspoons ; soda J U-aspoon ; sweit milk to wet
up the flour to the consistence ot'bi.scuit dough.

Hub the flour and cream of tartar well together ; dLssolvo

the soda in the milk, wetting up the flour with it and bako

immediately. If you have no milk, use water in its place^

adding a spoon of lard to obtain the same richness. It

does well for pic-crust where you cannot keep up sour milk.

7. Hmr Fkench Metuod of Makixo Bread.—Tiko rice } lb
;

ie It up in a thick linen bag, giving amplo room for it to swell
f

b<>il it from 3 to 4 hours, or until it becomes a i>erfect paste ; mix
ibia while warm with 7 lbs. of flour, adding the usual q\mntities of
yeast and salt ; allow the dough to work u proper time near tho
Urn, then divide into loaves. Du.-^t them iit, and knead vigor-

jusiy.

This quantity of flour and rice makes about thirteen and
mo-half tbs. of bread, which will keep moist much longer

than without tho rice. It was tested at the London Poly-

technic Institute, after having been made public in France^

(vith the abovo results.

8. Bakixo PownERp, FOR r>mcriT Without SuoRTUNiyo.—Bi-

jarbonatc of soda 4 ozs. ; cream of tartar 8 ozs, ; and properly dry
Ihem, and thoroughly mix. It should be kept in well corked
t>ottles to prevent dampness which ucitrullzes the acid.

Ubo about three teaspoons to each quart of flour being

baked ; mix with milk, if you have it, if not, wet up with

eold water and put directly into the oven to bake.

PIF-S—Lemon Pie. Extra Nice.— One Union; water 1 cup;
t>rown pugar I cup ; flour 2 tablo-spoons ; 5 eggs ; white sugar 2

t^ble-ppoon.^.

Orate the rind from tho lemon, squeeze out ihe juico^

:;nd clioj. up the balance very One
; ;

ut -all together uud
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add the water, brown sugar, and flour, working tne mass

into a smooth paste ; beat the eggs and mix with the paste,

saving the whites of two of them ; make two pies, baking

with no top crust ; while these are baking, beat the whites

of the two eggs, saved for that purpose, to a stiff froth, and

stir in the white sugar ; when the pies are done, spread this

frosting evenly over them, and set agtfin in the oven and

brown slighly.

2. Pie-Crust Glaze.—In making any pie which has a

juicy mixture, the juice soaks into the crust, making it

soggy and unfit to eat j to prevent this

:

Beat an egg well ; and with a brush or bit of cloth, wet the

crust of the pie with the beaten egg, just before you put in the

pie mixture.

For pics which have a top crust also, wet the top with

the same before baking, which gives it a beautiful yellow

brown. It gives beauty also to biscuit, ginger cakes, and

is just the thing for rusk, by putting in a little sugar.

3. Apple Pie which is Digestible.—Instead of mix-

ing up your crust with water and lard, or butter, making it

very rich, with shortening, as customary for apple pies :

Mix it up every wnj just as you would for biscuit, using sour
inillt and saleratus, with a little lard or butter only ; mix the

dough quite stiff, roll out rather thin, lay k upon your tin, or
plate ; and having ripe apples sliced or chopped nicely and laid

on, rather thick, and sugar according to the acidity of the apples,
then a top crust, and bake well, putting the egg upon the crusts,

iis mentioned in the " Pie Crust Glaze," and you have got a pie
that is fit to eat.

But when you make the rich crust, and cook the apples

and put them on, it soakes the crust which does not bake,

and no stomach can digest it, whilst our way gives you a

nice light crust, and does not take half the shortening of

the other plan
;
yet perhaps nothing is saved pecuniarily,

as butter goes as finely with the biscuit-crust pies, when hot,

as it does with biscuit ; but the pie is digestible, and when
it is cold, does not taste bad to cut it up on your plate,

with plenty of sweetened cream.

4. Applk Cl".st.vi!d Pik—The Nicest Pie Ever Eaten.—Peel
Bour appU's and stew until soft and not much water left in them

;

then rub ihvui through a oillondor ; beat throe eggs for each pie
to be bakcil. and put in at the rate of one cup of butter and one of

sugar for IbrtM) pies ; season with nutmeg.
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My wife has more recently made them with only 1 egg to each
pie, with only half of a cup of butter and sugar each, to 4 or ft

pies ; but the amount of sugar must be governed somewhat by
the acidity of the apples.

Bake as pumpkin pies, which they resemble in appear-

ance ; and between them and apple pies in taste, very nice

indeed. We find them equally nice with dried apples by
making them a little more juicy.

If a frosting was put upon them, as in the ** Lemon Pic,'

then returned, for a few minutes, to the oven, the appear-

ance, at least, would be improved.

5. Apple Custard, Very Nice.—Take tart apples, that are
quite juicy, and stew and rub them, as in the recipe above ; and to
1 pi of the apple, beat 4 eggs and put in, with 1 table-spoon of
sugar, 1 of butter, and } of a grated nutmeg.

Bake as other custards. It is excellent ; and makes a
good substitute for butter, apple butter, &c.

6. Paste for Tarts.—Loaf sugar, flour, and butter, equal
weights of each ; mix thoroughly, by beating with a rolling pin,

for half an hour ; folding up and beating again and again.

When properly mixed, pinch o£F small pieces and roll out

each crust by itself, which causes them to dish so as to hold

the tart-mixture. And if you will have a short pie-crust,

this is the plan to make it.

PUDDINGS-Biscorr Pdddixo, Without Re-Bakino. — Take
water 1 qt. ; sugar \ lb. ; butter the size of a hen's egg. flour 4
table-spoons 5

nutmeg, grated, 1-2 of one.

Mix the flour with just suflScient cold water to rub up all

the lumps while the balance of the water is heating, mix
all, and split the biscuit once or twice, and put into this

jgravy while it is hot, and keep until used at table. It

uses up cold biscuit, and I prefer it to richer puddings. It

is indeed worth a trial. This makes a nice dip-gravy also

for other puddings. , *r. . ^ • • ..r-^'**^-

i

2. Old English Christmas Plum Pudding.—Th«
Harrisburg Telegraph furnishes its readers with a recipe

for the real "Old English Christmas Plum Pudding.*

After having given this pudding a fair test, I am willing to

endorse every word of it ; and wish for the holiday to como

oftener than once a year

:

• To make what is called a pound pudding, take of raiaint
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well f«tonotl. but not chopped, currants tlioronghly washed, 1 lb.

cac!i ; cliop siu't I lb. •cry nnoly.nn<l mix with thorn ; add 1-4 It

otUiiiir or hr(>ud very (liuMy criiniblod ;
',\ oz.4. ofRugnr ; I 1*2 ob«.

of gniled Ivnioii pud, :». bladu of inaco, 1-2 of u Rinall nutmeg. I

tea.Hp(ii)i) of jrin-'ir, 1-2 doz. of eggs, well beaten ; work it well
together, put it in a clolh, lie it (irmly, allowing room to Bwell

;

pu^ it into bailing water, and boil not less than two hours, ^t

Bboitld not be sufl'ered to Btop boiling.

Tlic clotli, when absut to be used, should bo dipped into

boilin;^ water j squeezing dry, and floured ; and when tbo

puddinp: is done, have a pan of cold water ready, and dip

it in for a moment, as soon as it comes out of the pot, which

prevents the pudding from sticking: to the clotli. For a

dip-jrravy for this or other puddings, sec the " Biscuit

Pudding, wit!:out Re-Baking," or " Spreading Sauce for

Puddings."

3. Indian- rcDDixo, To Bake.—Nice sweet milk 1 ^t. ; butter
1 oz. ; 4 eggs, well beaten ; Indian meal 1 tea-cup ; raisins 1-2 ll>.

;

tugar ^ lb.

Scald the milk, and stir in the meal whilst boiling ; then

let it stand until only blood-warm, and stir all well togotbcr,

and bake about one and a half hours. Eaten with sweet-

ened cream, or cither of the pudding sauces mentioned in

the " Christmas Pudding."

4. LvniAN Pudding To Bon..— Indian meal 1 qt., wilb alittlosalft

;

6 eggs ; sour milk I cup ; saleratus 1 teaspoon ; raisins 1 lb.

Scald the meal, having the salt in it ; when cool stir in

the beaten eggs ; dissolve the saleratus in the milk and stir

in also, then the raisins ; English currants, dried currants,

or dried berries, of any kind, answer every purpose, aitd

are, in fact, very nice in place of the raisins. Boil about

one and a half hours. Eaten with sweetened cream or jouj

of the pudding sauces. Any pudding to bo boiled must not

be put into the water until it boils, and taken out as soon

as done, or they become soggy and unfit to cat.

5. Qlk'k IxnrAX ruDDrxu.—Take 1 1-2 ciips of sour milk ; 2 eggs,

well beaten ; 1 small teaspoon of saleratus : dissolved in the mlllj

;

then sift in dry corn meal, and stir to the consistence of corn
bread ; then stir in 1-2 lb. of any of ibe fruits mentioned above

;

or, ifyou have no fruit, l! is qtiite nice without.

Tie up and boil one hour ; sweetened cream with a little

nutmeg makes a nice sauce. As I havo just eaten of thii

for my dinner, I throw it in cstra, for it is worthy.
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6. PLOua Pudding, to Boil.—Wlicn persona have
plenty of dried apples or pcacljes, and not much of the

smaller ftuits; or desire to change from them in puddings.

Tako wheat flour BufBcicnt lo raaku a good p:in of biscuit, and
mix it up as (or biscuit, with sour miik, sulcra us, and a little

butter or lard, roll out rather liiicker than tor pic crust ; now,
baviag your apples or peaches nicely stowed, wet the cnust over
with the •' Tie Cnist Glaze," ihen spread a layer of the I'nut upon
it, addinfc a little sugar, as it lies upon the table ; and if you
eboosc. scatter over them a handful of raisins, or any other ol

tbo dried fruits mentioned ; roll up the whole together, and boil
1 hour.

Eaten with any sauce which you may prefer. But tlio

KJm meal puddings are much the most healthy, and I pro*

fer their taste to those made from flour.

7. Potato Pcddtxo.—Rub through a cullender C largo or 11
nlddle-sized potatoes ; beat 4 eggs, mix wiih 1 pt. of good milk;
alir in the potatoes, sugar and seasoning to ta»tc ; butUT tlio dish

;

bake half an hour.

This recipe is simple and economical, as it m made of

what is wasted in many families, namely, cold potatoes;

which may be kept two or three days, until a sufBoient

quantity is collected. To be eaten with butter.

8. Ghbk.v Coun Puddlsg.—Green corn, raw, 2 doz. cars ; sweet
milk 3 to 4 q'lS. ; G eggs ; sugar 1 to 2 cups. Ssalt to suite the Uiatc.

Split the kernels lengthwise of the ear with a sharp knife

;

then with a case knife scrape the corn from the cob, which
leaves tliO hulls on the cob ; mix it with the milk and other

articles, and bake from two to three hours. To bo eaten

with butter and sugar.

9r SrKAMKn Pcnoixo.—Two eggs ; sugar 1 cup ; sour milk 1 cap;
ealeruius 1-2 teaspoon; a little s.ilt; dried whortleberries, cui^

rants, ruisins, or other fruit, 1 cup ; Uour.

Beat the eggs and stir in the sugar ; dissolve the saleratus

in the milk,, and mix in also theiVuit and salt; then thicken

with flour rather thicker than for cake
;
put into a two-quart

pan and set in the steamer, and steam an hour and u lialf
^

and I think it will crack open on the b.ick—if not, try again.

It is worth the trouble, especially if you have plenty of

sweetened cream.

10. Spiu£aoixo Saucb, for Pin>Dixas.—BuU«>r 4 0Z8. ;Bugar GoiiC;

1 nutmeg.
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I«

Grate the nutmeg and rub all together ; these are about

the proper proportions, but more or less can be made, as

desired, and more or less uutmc<; can also bo used ; or any

other flavoring in their place. This sauce is nice on baked
paddings, hot or cold ; and to tell it all, it is not bad on

bread. See the ''Biscuit Pudding," for dip-sauces.

DOMESTIC DISHES—Green Co.in Omelet.—Green corn boiled
1 doz. ears ; 5 eggs ; salt and pepper to suit tho taste.

Remove the corn from the cob, as mentioned in the
^^ Green Corn Pudding." The splitting allows the escape

s>f the pulp, whilst the hull is hold by the cob ; season, form
into small cakes and fry to a nice brown, and you have a

very nice omelet.

2. APPLES—To ^AKE—Steamboat Style—Better than Pre-
serves.—Take moderately sour apples, when ripe ; and with a
pocket-knife cut out the stem, and llower end also, so as to re
move the skin from these cup-shaped cavities ; wash them, anu
place them in a dripping-pan ; now fill these cavities with brown
sugar, and pretty freely between them also, with sugar ; then lay
on a few lumps of butter over the sugar

;
place them thus ar-

ranged, into tho oven when you begin to heat up the stove for

breakfast or dinner, and keep them in until perfectly baked through
and soft.

Take them up on plates, while hot, by means of a spoon,

and dip the gravy, arising from the apple juice, sugar and
butter, over them. Should- any of them be left after the

meal is over, set them by until the next meal, when they

may be placed in the stove oven until hot, and they will

Lave all the beauty of the first baking. Or perhaps some
persons may prefer them fried, as follows :

3. Fried Apples—Extra Nice.—Take any nice sour cooking
apples, and after wipiog them, cut into slices about one-fourth of

an inch thick ; have a frying-pan ready, in which there is a
Bmall amount of lard, say ^ or | of an inch in depth. The lard

must be hot before the slices of apples are put in. Let one side

of them fry until brewn ; then turn, and put a small quantity of

sugar Gill the browned side of each slice. By the time the other

side is browned, the sugar will be melted and spread over the

whole surface.

Serve them up hot, and you will have a dish good

enough for kings and queens, or any poor man's breakfast

;

ftnd I think that even the President would not refuse a few

slices, if properly cooked. There is but little choice be-
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4. APHT.B Fritters.—Sour milk 1 pt,; saleratns 1 teaspoon;
flour to make a batter not very stiff ; G apples pared and cored f

Dissolve the saleratus in the milk ; beat the ci^gs and put
in ; then the flour to make a soft batter ; chop the apples to

about the size of small peas, and mi:; them well in the batter.

Fry them in lard, as you would dough-nuts. Eaten with
buttv^r and sugar.

5. Apple MEnAxaE.—AN Excellent Substitcte foii Pie or Pud-
ding.—First take a deep dish and put a bottom crust into it, as
for a pie ; have nice sour apples, pared, sliced and stewed, sweet-
ening slightly

;
place a layer of iho stowed apple upon the crust,

say about half an inch in thickness; then put on a layer of nice
bread, spread with butter as for eating, tbcn another layer of tho
applo ; now place in an oven and bake as a pudding or pie ; when
done, have the whites of eggs beaten and mixed with a little loaf
or other white sugar, say 2 eggs for a 2-quart dish

;
place this

upon the merange and return it to the oven for a few minutes, to
brown tho egg mixture or frosting. Serve with sugar dissolved in
a little water, adding a little butter, with nutmeg or lemon, as de-
sired or preferred.

6. Bread, to Fry—Better than Toast.—Take bread that is dry,
the dryer the better, so it is not mouldy ; first dip it rather quickly
into cold water, then into eggs which are well beat, having a little

salt in them ; then immediately fry for a short time in hot lard

until the surface is a pretty yellow or light brown, according
tho heat of the lard.

to

rhave never eaten bread cooked in any form which suits

me as well as this. But the following is very nice

:

7. Toast—German Style.—Bakers' bread, 1 loaf, cut into slices

1-2 inch in thickness ; milk 1 qt; 3 eggs, and a little salt ; beat

I

the eggs and mix them witli the milk, and flavor as for cust:ird,

not cooking it, however. Lip the sliced bread into the mixture
occasionally until it is all absorbed ; then fry the pieces upon a
buttered griddle. Serve for dinner with sugar syrup, flavored

with lemon.

This is the German style of making toast ; but is quite

good enough for an American. And I have no doubt that

home-made bread will answer all purposes—our's docs, cer-

tainly.

8. Backwoods' Preserves.—Moderately boil a pint of mo-
lasses, from 6 to 20 minutes, accordinic to its cou&isteacy , then
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odd 8 Cfige, thoroughly beaten, hastily stirring tbcin In, and oen-
tinuo to boil a few minutes longer ; then season with a nntmef or
lemon.

Do not fail to give it a trial.

9. FnExai IIoxey.—White sugar I lb.; 6 e^gs, Ieftvln|r out
tho whites of 2 ; the juice of 3 or 4 lemons, and the grated ruid ol

2 ; and \ lb. of butter. Stir orcr a slow fire until it is about tho

consistency of honey.

This and tho last will bo found to come much nearer

what they represent, than tho Yankee " wooden nutm^ "

did, upon trial.

10. Muffins.—To each qt. of swretmilk add 2 eggs well beaten
j

A lump of butter, half the size of an egg, and flour cnovgh to make
a stiff batter. Stir in 1-2 pt. of yeast ; let them Htand until perfectly

light, and then bako on a griddle, in tin rings made for that

purpose.

These are merely strips of tin, three-quarters of an inoh

wide, made into rings from two and a half to three inohea

in diameter, without bottom—the ring being simply placed

on a griddle, and the batter poured in to fill it.

11. Mock Otstkhs.—Six nice, plump, ears of sweet com,
uncooked

;
grato from tlio cob ; boat one ogg, 8tirrin.<^ into it flonr

and milk, of each 1 table-spoon ; season with a little salt and
pepper. Tut about a teaspoon of butter into a suitable pan for

frying. ha\ ing mixed in tho corn, also, drop the mixture kito the
liot butter ; omt spoon of it in a place, turning them so as to fry

brown. Servo hot, lor breakfast.

Whether they imitate oysters or not, no one need regret

>;ivlng them a trial.

12. FauiT Jams, Jellies and Preserves.—The
diflFcrcncc between common preserves, jellies and jamf», ia

this : Preserves arc made by taking fruit and sugiir, pou^
for pound, and simply cooking them together until the fruit

is done.

13. Jellies aro made by squeezing and straining out

the juice only, of the fruit; then taking.a pound of sugar

for a pound of juice, and cooking until it jcUs, which ii

told by taking out a littlo upon a cold plate.

14. Jams are mado by weighing the whole fruit, wash-

ing, sliciug, and putting in sufficient water to cook it well

;

then when cool, rubbing it through a fine sieve, and with

this polpi putting in as much sugar as there was of Ute
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fniit only, and cooking it very carefully, until the weight of
the jam is the same as the fruit and added Kugur , the water
you sec is all gone ; and this is easily told by having pre-

viously weighed the kettle in which you are cooking it

The jam, if nicely done, contains more of the fruit flavor

than the jell, and is ns valuable as the jell to put into water

. OS a drink for invalids ; and better for flavoring pyrups for
;

Boda-fountains, &c. Strawberries, rasjjberries, blackberries,
j

peaches, and pine-apples, make very nice jams for flavoring 1

syrups. Much of the flavor of the fruit resides in the skin,
j

pits, &c. And jams made in this way hvm the blackberry,

arc good for soro mouth, diarrhoea, dysentery, &c.

15. "Fncrr Estkacts. -Best alcohol i pt ; oil of Icinou 1 ox.
;

pe<*l of 2 lemons.

'Break the peels, and put in with tbe others for a few

days ; then remove them and you will have just what you
desire for a trifling cost compared with the twenty-five cent

bottles, wbich are bo prominently set out as the nicest thing

in the world.

This rule holds good for all fruit oils ; but for fi*uits, such

as peaches, pinc-applcs, strawberries, raspbeiTics, blackber-

ries, &e., you will take alcohol and water equal parts, and

put upon them sufficient to handsomely cover ; and in a few

days 3'ou have the flavor and juices of the fruit, upon the

principle of making ** Bounce," which most men know
more or less about. If pr.^ons will act for thcuiiiclves,

usiri|; common sense, working froiii known facts like these,

tbey will not need to run after every new-fangled thing

which is seen blazing forth in almost every advcviitjcment

of the day.

Vanilla, nutmeg, mace, cinnamon, &c., arc made by cut-

ting up the vanilla bean, or bruising the nutmeg!?, cinnamon,

&e., and putting about two ounces to each pint of pure

spirit, or reduced alcohol, frequently shaking for about two

weeks, and filtering or pouring off very carcCully ; if lor

Bale, however, they must be filtered ; for coloring any of the

extracts see the '* Essences' and " Syrups." For cakes and
pics, however^ it is just as well to pulverize nutmegs, mace,

cinnamon, &c., and use the powder, i'or the quantity ro*

quired is so small that it will never Ix; seen in the cako or

pie.
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MEDICATED WATERS—Rose Water.—Tako carbona^ of

fflagnesia | oz. ; oil of rose 80 drops ; drop the oil upon the r.ag-

neaia, and rub it together ; then add, rubbing all the time, of

distilled water, if you can get it, 1 qt., if not take the purest rain

or snow water,— a porcelain mortar is best, but a bowl doen very
well,—then filter through filtering paper.

The magnesia breaks up the oil globules and enables the

water to take it up ; and the filtering removes the magnesia.
2. CiNxxMO.v Wateu.—Use the same amount of oil magnesia,

and water, and treat the same as the '* Rose Water."

3. Peppermint. Spearmint axd Pexntroyal Waters are mtide

the same as above.

4. Camphor Water.—To make camphor water, you must first

put on a few drops of alcohol ; say 40 or 50 drops, to camphor gum
\ oz. ; and rub the camphor fine, which enables you to work it up
with magnesia A oz. ; then gradually add water 1 qt., as mentioned
in the waters above, and filtered. *

The rose and cinnamon waters arA used for cooking ; but
the others for medical purposes.

IQSCELLANEOUS DEFABTMENT.
WASHING FLUID—Saving Hai^f the Wash-Boakd Labor.—

Sal-soda 1 lb. ; stone lime A lb. ; wat«r 5 qta. ; boil a short time,

stirring occasionally ; then let it; settle and pour ofiT the clear fluid

into a stono jug and cork for use ; soak your white clothes over
night, in simple water ; wring out, and soap wrist-bands, collars,

and dirty or stained places ; have your boiler half filled with water,
and when at scalding heat, put in one common teacup of the
fluid, stir and put in your clothes, and boil for half an hour : then
rub lightly through one suds only, rinsing well in tJie l)luing

water, as usual, and all is complete.

If jou wish to wash on Monday, put warm suds to the

clothes whilst breakfast is being got ready ; then wring out

and soap as above, will do just as well as soaking them over

night, and my wife thinks better.

For each additional boiler of clothes add half a cup of

the fluid only ; of course boiling in the same water through

the whole washing. If more watef is needed in the boiler

for the last clothes, dip it from the sudsing tub. Soak
your woolen and calico in the sudr from which you have
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washed the white clothes, whilst hanp^ing them out, dipping

in some of the boiling water from the boiler, if necessary
;

then wash out the woolen and calico as usual— jf course,

washing out woolen goods before you do the calico. The
fluid brightens instead of fading the colors in calico.

This plan not only saves the two rubbings which women
give their clothes before boiling, and more than half of the

soap—does not injure the clothes, but saves their wear in

two rubbings before boiling ; and is a good article for re-

moving grease from floors, doors, and windows, and to re-

move tar or grease from the hands, &c.

I hope every lady into whose hands this recipe may fall,

will give it a trial, as my family have now used it over scveu

years, not missing only two washings. It does not rot

clothes, but makes them wash full or more than one-half

easier than the old way. Seven years ought to be considered

a sufficient test.

The honor of this recipe is accredited to Prof. Liebig, of

Germany.
I have found many women using turpentine, alcohol, am-

monia, camphor gum, &c., in their washing fluids ; but none

of them ought ever to be used for such purposes (one wo-

man lost the use of her arm, for six months, by using a

fluid containing turpentine) ; the turpentine and alcohol, es-

pecially, tend to open the pores of the skin, and thus make
the person more liable to take cold in hanging out the clothes,

as also to weaken the arm.

And hear let me say, if it is possible to avoid it, never

allow the woman who washes the clothes, and thus becomes
warm and sweaty, to hang them out ; and especially ought

this to be regarded in the winter or windy weather. Many
consumptions are undoubtedly brought on by these frequently

repeated colds, in this way. It works upon the principle

that two thin shoes make one cold, two colds an attack of

bronchitis ; two attacks of bronchitis one consumption—the

end, a coffin.

LIQUID BLUEING -For Clothes.—Most of the

blueing sold is poor stuif, leaving specks in the clothes. To
avoid this

:

Take l)est rnissian-bhie. pulverized, 1 oz. ; oxalic acid, also

pulverized., i uz. ; soft water 1 qt. Mix. The acid dissolves the
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bluo nnd liohl!4 It in evenly in tho water, no that pp*>ck'np( will

nevor t.iko place. Onn or two tublo-spoonn of It is pulllciout for a
Utij of w.itor, uccording lo tbo hIzu of tlio tub.

Cliincsc-bluc, when it can bo pot, is tho best, and only

oOHts one slnllin<]; nn ounce, with three cents for the ncid, wilt

give better satistactlon than fifty cents worth of the conimoo
blueing. This amount has now lasted my family over n

year.

SOAI'o—Soft So.vr—Fok I1ai.p thk Exi'ExriK and 0.\i>Fouutii

run TnnvmAi ot' tuk Old Way.—Tnko white-bar soap 4 lbs ; cut
It (Ino uiid (liHsolvc, by limting in Kofl water 4 gain. ; adding eal-

soda 1 lb When all in dif:8olvud and well mi.ved, it is douu.

Yellow soap docs very well, but Colgate's white, is said

to be the best. But our " White hard soap" is tho some
kind.

:
»

This soap can bo made thicker or moro thin, by using

more or less water, as you may think best after once making
it. Kvcu in common soft soap, if this amount of sal-soda

is put into that number of gallons, washing will be done
mucli easier, and the soap will more than compensate ibr

the expense and trouble of the addition.

2. Gkhm.vn EiiA»iiVH, on Yki.low So.\i*.—Tallow and eal soda, of

each Hi Ib.s. ; losin r>(* lbs. ; 8lune time 28 lbs.
;
palm-oil 6 lbs.

;

soft water 28 gal». ; or for s'.nall qiuntlties. t;illow nud eal-soda,

of each 1 lb. ; rosiu 7 07.\. ; stoao Utnu 4 oz3.
;
pa!m oil I oz ; sofl

water 1 qfc.

Put soda, lime, and water into a kettle and boil, stirring

well ; then let it settle and pour off the ley. In another

kettle, melt tho tallow, rosin, nnd palm-oil ; having it hot,

tht. ley being also boiling hot ; mix all together stirring

well, and tho work is done.

3. llA;iD S)Ar, WITH Laud.—.Sal-soda and lard, of each lbs. ;

stoao lime o lbs. ; Roft water 4 praLs. ; dissolve the lime nnd Koda

in ihe \vat*;r. by boiling, stirring, settling j«nd pouring oil'; then

return to M»e keitio (brass or copper) and add tb-j liird and boil un-

til it beoomori 8oap ; then pour into a dish or mouldR, and when
cold, cut it into baia and let it dry.

This recipe was obtained by finding an over-coat with it

iu the {)0ckct, and also a piec« of the soap ; the man kept it

mill him, as it irritated his salt-rheuni so much ici^s than

Dth€r soaps. It has proved valuable for washing generally
;
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bnd also for fihaving purposes. It would h6 better than

half the toilet soaps sold, if an eunco or two of sassafrat

oil was stirred into this amount; or a littlo of the soap

uight be put in a separate dish, putting in a littlo of the

I oil, to eorrespond with the quantity of soap.

4. WiiiTB IIakd Soap, wmi Taijx)W.— Kifwh fdackcd linio, sal-

nodu, aod tallow, of each 2 lbs. ; dierolvo ibctioda in 1 gal. boilinf
Roft water; now mix in the lime, stirring occasionally for a few
lioora ; after which Ictitsetllc, pouring clT Iho clear liquor and
bo ling the tallow therein until it is all dissolvrd ; cool it in a flat

box or pan, and cut into bars or cakes, as preferred.

It can be flavored with sassafras oil, as the lost, by stir-

ring it in when eool ; it can bo colored also, if desired, as

mentioned in the " Variega* ''d Toilet Soap."

When any form of sodu la used in making soap, it ii

Dccensary to uso lime to givo it causticity; or, in other

words, to make it oaustio; which gives it much gicater

power upon the grease, by removing the carbonic acid

;

hence the benefit of putting lime in the bottom of a leaoh

when making soap from common ashes.

5. TiuxsPAREXT Soap.—Take nice yellow bar soap, 6 Ibe. : cnt it

thin, and put into a braes, tin or copper kettle ; with alcouol 1-3

(^al. ; heating gradually over a slow Are, stirring until all is dis-

(olred ; then add an ounce of sassafras essence, and stir until well

mixed ; now pour into pans about I 1-2 inches deep, and when
cold, cut into square bars, tbo length or width of the paa as do>

4ized.

This gives you a nice toilet soap for a trifling expense,

and when fully dry it is very transparent.

6. One nu.\DRi':D Pounds op Good Soap pon $1.:!0.—Take pot-

ash G lbs , 74 cts. ; lord 4 lbs., 50 cts. ; rosin \ lb.. 5 cts.

Beat up the rosin, mix all together, and set aside for five

days ; then put tho whole into a ten gallon cask of warm
water, and stir twice a day for ten days ; at tho expiration of

which timo you will have one hundred pounds of excellent

soap.

7. Chemical Soft Soap.— J. Hamilton, an English

gentleman, and proprietor of the Eagle Hotel, Aurora, In-

diana, makes his soap for house use, as follows

:

Take grease 8 Ibe. ; caus'iosoda 8 Iba, ; sal-soilu 1 lb, ; melt \i«

grease iu a kettle, melt tlie sodas in soft wa er 4 ga!;>. und p wr
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all into a barrel holding 40 gals., and fill up with soft water, and
the labor is done.

When the caustic soda cannot be obtained of soap-makers,

you will make it by obtaining soda-ash and fresh slacked

lime, of each eight pounds ; dissolving them in the water

with the sal-soda, and when settled, pouring off the clear

liquid as in the " White Hard Soap with Tallow."

8. Soap without Heat.—Mr. Tomilson, writing to

Judge Buel, says

:

" My wife has no trouble about soap. The grease is put int) a
cask, and strong ley added. During the year, as the fat increases,

more ley is stirred in ; and occasionally stirred with a stick that is

kept in it. By the time the cask is full, the soap is made for use."

There is no mistake about this manner of making soap:

The only object of boiling is to increase the strength of

weak ley and hasten the process.

9. WisDSon, OK Toilet Soap.—Cut some new, whito bar soap
into thin slices, melt it over a slow fire, and scent it with oil of
caraivay ; when perfectly dissolved, pour it into a mould and let it

remain a week, then cut it into such sized squares as you may re-

quire.

10. Vauiegateo Toilet Soap.—Soft water 3 qts. ; nice white bar
soap 3 lbs. ; sal-soda 2 ozs. ; Chinese vermillion and Chinese blue,

of t-ach, as much as will lie on a 5-cent piece ; oil of sassafras

«|^ oz.

Shave the soap fine and put it into the water as it begins

to boil ; when dissolved, set it from the fire ; take out a cup of

the soap and stir in the vermillion ; take out another cup of

the soap and stir in the blue ; then pour in one of the cups

and give two or three turns only with the stirring stick ; then

put in the other in the same way; and finally pour into a

suitable box, and when cold it can be cut into bars ; or it

can be run in moulds, if desired ; it will become hard in a

short time
;
giving most excellent satisfaction. If stirred

thoroughly, after putting in the colors, it would be all of a

mixed color ; but giving it only two or three turns, leaves

it in streaks, more beautiful.

Soap manufacturers generally use soda in preference to

wood ashes, because less troublesome ; and to make it mora

caustic, or, in other words, to absorb the carbonic acid gas,

they must put about pound for pound for recently slacked
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mtly slacked

lime \Vitli soda-ash, or sal-soda ; dissolving by heat or stir-

ring ; or by both ; using sufficient water to make the ley

support a fresh laid egg, and drawing oflf clear of the lime
sediment. Thirteen hundred pounds of the tallow, or there-

abouts, with the ley, makes one ton of white soap ; and yel-

low soap, by using ten hundred of tallow and three hundred
and fifty of yellow rosin, for each ton, boiling with the ley

until they unitcj then pouring into frames, made to fit one
upon another, to cool and harden ; finally taking off one
frame at a time, and with a wire, having a handle at each
end to draw it with, cut into slices, then bats, and cording

up, as wood, to dry. If wood-ashes are used, plenty of lime

must be put into the bottom of the leach.

TALLOW CANDLES—For Summer Use.—Most
tallow, in summer, is more or less soft, and often quite yel-

low,—to avoid both :

Take your tallow and put a little bees-wax with it, especially if

your bc"s-wax is dark and not fit to sell
;
put into a suitable

kettle, adding weak ley and gently boil, an hour or two each day
for 2 days, stirring and skimming well ; each morning cutting it

out and scraping off the bottom which is soft, adding fresh ley
(be sure it is not too strong) 1 or 2, or 3 gals., accordiog to the
amount of tallow. The third morning use water in which alum and
saltpetre are dissolved, at the rate of 1 lb each, for 30 lbs. of tallow;

then simmer, stir, and skim again ; let cool, and you can take it off

the water for use.

They may be dipped or run in moulds ; for dipping, allow

two pounds for each dozen candles.

Saltpetre and alum are said to harden lard for candles ; but
it can be placed amongst the humbugs of the day. But
I will give you a plan which is a little shorter for harden-

ing tallow ; either will work well, take your choice :

2. Taixow—To Cleanse and Bleach.—Dissolve alum 5 lbs., in

water 10 gals., by boiling ; and when it is all dissolved, add tallow

20 lbs. ; continue the boiling for an hour, constantly stirring and
skimming ; when sufficiently cool to allow it, strain through thick

musliii ; then set aside to harden ; when taken from the water, lay

it by for a short time to drip.

Dip or mould, as you please, not expecting them to "run"

in summer nor "crack" in winter. They will also burn

very brilliantly, at which, however, you will not be sur-

prised when you consider the amount of filth thrown off in

cleansing.
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FENCE POSTS—To Prevent Rottino.— A. corres-

pondeat of the American Agriculturist says

:

" I think it would bo well to call tho attention of farmers to

the u e of coal-tar as a paint 'Ibu tar produced in coal gas-

works in extensively usod in Engiaud for painting fences, out-

buildings, &c. ; and is being introduced in this country, also. It

never alters by exposure to tho weather ; and one or two good
coats will last for many years. It is tho cheapest and best block
paint that can bo used. Our buildings are painted with it ; all

our apparatus also ; and even the wrought-iron pipo wo plaoo in

tho ground is coated with it. I think if its advantages wero
fully known, it would bo generally used throughout thu United
States. Tho Government soak tho brick used in building tho fori

at Throgg's Neck in this tar, which renders them impervious to

water ; and posts painted wi.h i!; are protected from rot ; when in

the ground, as efToctually as if they had been charred."

I know this tar is much more effectual than charring, and

is not one-tenth the trouble. There are posts near this city,

which have now been set over ten years, and yet no ap-

pearance of decay. The coating is still perfect also.

The only objection to it as a paint above ground, ia its

offensive smell, from tho heat of the sun.

No persons should allow themselves to set a einj^le post

without its application, and farmers who arc putting out

much fence, Ciinnot possibly be so short sighted as to neg-

lect it after it comes to their notice,

It is doubly important to railroad companies fi*om the

fact that these roads run through the most level portions of

country, and consequently the most swampy and wet, there-

fore fence posts are the most liable to rot. The modo of

application is as follows :

"

Have a large iron kettle so arrangeil that you can make and
keep (he Uir hot, then, utter having ioiijovimI the bark, if any, set

the end ol the post into the tar ; and if tho tar is not snfflciently

deep to take tlio poet into it as far as you wish to tar it, havo a
Bwab of cloth tied upon a brooni-hundle or other stick, and swab
it up at least (5 to 10 inches above tho ground line, when the post

is set ; then lift up the post, lutling it d.ip a moment, and lay it

away upon rails or poles jilaced tor that purpose*, not allowing
them to touch each other until dry.

Two men will tar about five hundred posts in one day,

and one barrel of tar will bo sufficient for that number.

Who then will hesitate to adopt its use ? especially when
the tar can be pui'chasod at tho gas works for about two dol-

lars per barrel.
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MEATS—'U) inESERVE-Beep—To Pickle fou Loxo Keep-
cso.—FiKST. thoroughly nib salt into it and let it remahi in bulk
for 24 hours to draw off the blood. Second, take it up letting it

drain, and pack aa desired. Tiiiitn. havo ready a ])ickle pi-eparcd
aa follows :— for every lOO lbs. ot beef use 7 lbs. of Rait ; salt-

petro and cayenne pepper, of each I cz. ; molasses 1 qt., and soft

water 8 gals. ; boil and skim well, and when cold pour it over the
beef.

This amount will cover one hundred pounds, if it has

been properly packed. I have found persons who use

nothing but salt with water, and putting; on hot, Bcalding

a^ain at the end of three weeks, and puttinpj on liot ngain.

The only object claimed for putting the brine on the meat
whilo hot, is, that it hardens the surface, which retains the

juices, instead of drawing them off.

2. Tub Micuiqan Farmkrs' Mktiioi).— Is, " for ouch 100 lbs. of
ocf, use salt 5 lbs. : saltpetre \ oz. ; brown sugar 1 lb. ; dlasolve
!> suflScient water to cover the meat —two weeks after tako up,

drain—throw away tho brine, make more the samo as first, it will

keep the season through—when to be boiled for eating, put into

boiling water—for soui>8 into cold water."

I chiim a preference for the first plan, of drawing off the

blood before pickling, as saving labor ; and that the cayenne

and saltpetre improves the flavor and helps preserve
; and

that boiling and skimming cleanse tho brine very much. Of
late years I pursue tho following :

3. Beef—To Pickle for Winter or PitE.sExr Use, and for
Drying.—Cut your beef into hizeable pieces, sprinkle a little fait

upon tho bottom of tho barrel o;iiy, then pack your beef without
salt amongst it, and when packed pom* over It a brine made by
dissolving (! lbs. of salt for each lOj lbs. of beef in ju.st sufficient

cold water to handsomely cover it.

You will find that you can cut and fry as nice as fresh,

for a long time
;
just right lor boiling also ; and when it gets

a little too salt for frying, you c:>n freshen it nearly as

nicely as pork, for frying purpo.scs ; or you can boil of it,

then make a stew for breakfa.st, very nlco indeed. V*y the

other plan it soon becomes too salt for eating, and the juices

are drawn oh' by the salt. In three weeks, poriiaps a little

less, such pieces as arc designed f »r drying w^ll be rcjidy to

hang up, by soaking over night to remove the salt from tho

outftide. l)o uot bo afraid of this way, for it is very nice

for winter and drying purposes ; but if any is left until
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warm weather, throw away this brine, put salt amongst what
is left and cover with the first brine, and all is right for

long keeping.

4. Mutton Hams—To Pickle for Dutixo.—First . take weak
brine and put the hams into it, for 2 days, then pour off and
apply the following, and let it remain on from 2 to 3 weeks, ac-
cording to the size : Forcacb 100 lbs., take salts lbs. ; saltpetre 1

oz. ; saleratus 2 oz. ; molasses 1 pt ; water G gals., will cover these

if closely packed.

The saleratus keeps the mutton from becoming too hard.

5. Curing, Smoking, and Keeping Hams.—Rose Cot-
tage, MuNCiE, Ind., Nov. 26th, 1859 : I noticed an article

in the Gazette of yesterday, headed as above, from the

pen of Mr. Alexander Brooks, taken from the Rural New
Yorker, and as I have some useful experience in that lino, I

desire to suggest my plan for curing and keeping

:

To a cask of hams, say from 25 to liO, after having packed
them closely and sprinkled them slightly with salt, I let them lie

thus for 3 days ; then make a brine suflScient to cover thorn, by
putting salt into clear water, making it strong enough to bear
up a sound egg or potato. 1 then add h lb. of saltpetre, and a
gallon of molasses ; let them lie in the brine for 6 weeks—they
are then exactly right. I then take them up and let them drain

;

then while damp, rub the flesh side and the end of the log with
finely pulverized black, red, or cayenne pepper ; let it be as flne

as dust, and dust every part ol the flesh side, thou hang them up
and smoke. You may leave them hanging in the smoke-house or
other cool place where the rats cannot reach them, as they are

perfectly safe from all insects ; and will be a dish fit for a prince,

or an American citizen, which is hotter.

Respcctiully yours.

Tnos. J. Samitj^.

I find that Mr. Sample uses twice as much saltpetre and
double the time, for my eating, but perhaps not for general

market.

If grocers will take this plan for preparing their hams
and shoulders, there will be no need for sacking; and such

as they buy in during the summer should receive a coat of

pepper immediately, to prevent annoyance from flies.

G. T. E. Hamilton's Maryland Method.—The hams
of Maryland and Vjrginia have long enjoyed a wide cele-

brity. At one of the exhibitions of the Maryland State

Agricultural Society, four premiums were awarded for

I
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hams. The one which took the first premium was cured bj
Mr. T. E. Hamilton, from the following recipe :

*' To every 100 lbs. take best coarse salt 8 lbs. ; Balfpetre 2 oz.

;

brown sugar 2 lbs.; potash }\ oz.«5. ; and water 4 gals. Mix the
above, and pour tho brine over tlie moat, after it Jiaa lain in the
tub for some two days. Let the hvms remain weeks in the brine
and then dry several days before smoking. I have generally had
the meat nibbed with fine salt, when it is packed down,"

The meat should be perfectly cool before packing. Tho
potash keeps it from drying up and becoming hard.

7. PoBK.—To IIave Fresu kkom Wintkr Ku.LiNa, fob Scmmeb
FuYiNO.—Take^ pork when killed in the early part of tho winter,

and let it lie in pickle about a week or 1^ days ; or until jusi

sulficiently salted to bo palatable ; then slice it up and fry it aboul
half or two-thirds as much as you would for present eating ; now
lay it away in its own grease, in jars properly covered, in a cool

place, as you would lard.

When desired, in spring or summer, to have fresh pork,

take out what you wish and re-fry suitable for eating, and

you have it as nice as can be imagined. Try a jar of it, and
know that some things can be done as well as others. It if

equally applicable to hams and shoulders, and I have no

doubt it will work as well upon beef, using lard sufficient to

cover it. So well satisfied am I of it *hat I have put in

beef-steak this spring, with my fresh ham in frying foi

summer use. It works upon the principle of canning fruitf

to exclude the air. I put in no bone.

8. Salt Pork, for Frying—Nearly Equal to Fresh
—For the benefit of those who are obliged to use consider-

able salt pork, the following method much improves it foi

frying

:

Cut as many slices as may bo needed ; if for ]>reakrast, the

night previous, and soak till morning in a quart or two of milk;

and water, about one-half milk, Bkimmed-niilk, sour ir.ilk, oi

buttermilk ;—rinse till the water is clear and tlion fry. It is near

or quite as nice as fresh pork,—both tho fat and lean parts.

Occasionally I like to have this rolled in corn meal before

frying, as it makes such a nice imitation of fresh fish.

9. Fresh Meat—To Keep a Week or Two in SusniEn.—Farmers

or others, living at a distance from butchers, oun keep fresh

Dfieat very nicely, for a week or two, by putting it into sour milk,

or buttermilk placing it in a cool cellar. The bone or fat need not

be removed.

Kinse well whea used.
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10. Smoked Meat—To Preserve for Yr>.!.iis, orpoh
Sea Voyages.—IIow often arc ^vc disappointed in our liopoe

of having Bweet hams during; the sumnicr ? After carofullj

curing and smoking, and sewing them up in hags, and white-

v^asliing (hem ; wo often find that either the fly has oom-

monccd :i family in our hams, or tliat the choice parts around

tho bone arc tainted and tlio whole spoiled.

Now Ibis can be easily avoided, by packing thorn in pulvcrlzod
charcoal. No matter Iiow hot the weather, nor how thick tho

Qies ; bams will keep, aa Bweot a^ when packed, for years. Tho
preservativo q\iality of charcoal will keep them till charcoal de-

cays ; or fiufliciently long to have accompanied Cook throo times
around tho world.

11. The Rural New Yorker'h Mbthoi*.— It ways :
•• In tho

Spring, cut tho smoked bams in Blici s, fry till partly done, pack
in a stone jar alternate layers of ham and gravy. If tho ham
Bhould be very lean, uso lard for gravy. Te suro and fry tho ham
!a the lard, 80 that it will be well Boasoncd. When wanted for

080, take up, finish frying, and it i-s ready for th' table."

Tho only trouble 13, that wc can't keep it half long

enough, it is so good and haudy.

12. The New England Farmer's "Saving Ilia

Bacon."—About a couple of yeara ago, ^\o were enter-

tained at the house of a friend, with a dinner of eggs and

bacon. We complimented our host on tho superior quality

of his bacon ; and were curious to inquire the way to like

success in the preparation of a dainty article of diet, though

one that is better fitted for the palate of an epicure than for

the stomach of a dyspeptic. To our .surprise we wcro in-

formed that that portion of our meal was cooked eight

months before.

Upon asking for an explanation, ho plated that it was liia prac-

tice to sHco and fry his bacon iuiniediately on la being cured, and,

then pack it in its own lat. When occa.sion camo lor using it,

tho slices, slightly re-lried, liavo all tho frcshnesd and fluvor of

new bacon just prepared. I^y this precaution, our friend always
Bucct'ojed in * saving his bacon." fresh and Bwcet, through the

lio**- i or' weather.— JV><o Enrjlnud Fai-mei'.

;Vv no doubt but what it will do as well to pack meats
?' f>. m this way, in tubs or barrels as in jars, but 1

...;*
> V. .fcr covered jars, putting a couple of thicknesses of

U\>(u -;.,!' the jar before putting on tho cover
;
placed in a

cool cellar.

^W"'
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CANNIN'G ITvUTTS— ri-Arins and Pkaks.— After purinff nnd
corinfr, i\it anioupjst Ihcm sunic'eiit Fu^ur lo uiilic tlicni puJatablo
for present ea'injj:— about :• to 4 lbs. only Tor eacli btisl;el ; let

tliem stand nwliiio to dissolve llu! siiizar. no!, iisinpj any water;
then Iieat to a boil, and continne the boilinj;. with rare, liem 20 to

oi) miniues ; or Rufiiciently long to heat through, which exjiels Ih*

air.

riavc ready a kettle of liot water, into wliich dip tlic can

lonu: enoui;h to beat it; tlicn fill in tlic IVuit while hot,

corking it iinnicdiatcly, and dip th.e end of the cork into

the '• Cement for Canning Fruit.s." Wlien cold it is best

to dip tho Hocond time to make sure that no air holes siro

left which would spoil the fruit. All canned fruits arc to

bo kept in a very cool cellar.

Wc have, yesterday and to-day, been eating poaches put
up in this way, two years ago, which were very nice indoed.

See " Poaches, To Peel."

2. BEimiKS, Plumh, CuERnIE.^, &c.—Rnspberri* s, blackberries,
whortleberrie.", cnrrauls, cherries, and plums, need not be boiled
over 10 or 15 minutes ; using sugar (o make palatable, in nil coses;

as it mu.sl; be put in some time, and it helps to preeeiTo tUe
fruit.

They require the same care in heating cans, &c., as above,

for peaches.

3. STitAwnKniaKy.—For strawberries, put sugar f, lb. for eocb lb.

of berries ; and proceed us for berries above.

Strawberries are eo juicy, and have such a tendency to

fermentation, that it is almost impossible to keep them. I

havo found it absolutely so, until I. adopted (he plan of

using the amount of sugar above nnmcd :, if others can do

with less, they can benefit the public by tcliiiig me how
they do h.

5. ToM>T')K.s.—For tomatoes, scald and ])eel them as for other

cooking ; then scald, or rather boil for about lo minutes only, and
can as above.

Or what T think best, is to use a little salt, and puttlMJm

into hnlf-i'-allon jugs
;

for wo want them in too i^'oat quan-

tities to H»<->1) ^ n u few glass jars, such as we ubc for other
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fruits ; as for tin cans, I never use them ; if you do usa

tin cans for tomatoes it will not do to use salt with them, as

it has a tendency to cause rust.

6. Cement for Canning Fruits.—Rosin 1 lb. ; lard, tallow and
beeswax, of each 1 oz.

Melt and stir together ; and have it hot, ready to dip into

when canning.

7. Rural New Yorker's Method.—The editor says

:

From four vears' experience with not only strawberries, but
peaches, cherries, raspberries, pine-apples, &c., without losing a

Bingle jar, the flavor being also perfect : Using only self-sealing

glass jars. Put into a porcelain preserving kettle, enough to fill

two quart jars ; sprinkle on sugar \ lb.
;
place over a slow fire and

heat through, not cooked. While the fruit is heating, keep the

jars filled with hot water. Fill up to the brim, and seal imme-
diately.

As it cools, a vacuum is formed which prevents bursting.

In this way every kind of fruit will retain its flavor. Some-

times a thick leathery mould forms on the top—if so, all

the better. -• -^

CATCHUP — Tomato Catchup.—Take perfectly ripe toma-
toes i bushel ; wash them clean and break to pieces ; then put
over the fire and let them come to a boil, and remove from the

fire ; when they are suflBciently cool to allow your hands in them,
rub through a wire sieve ; and to what goes through, add salt 2

tea-cups ; allspice and cloves, of each, ground, 1 tea-cup ; best
vinegar 1 qt. Put on to the fire again and cook 1 hour, stirring

with great care to avoid burning. Bottle and seal for use. If too
thick when used, put in a little vinegar. If they were very juicy
they may need boiling over an hour.

This recipe is from Mrs. Hardy, of the American Hotel,

Dresden, 0., and is decidedly the best catchup which I have
ever tasted ; the only fault I have ever heard attributed to

it was, " I wish we had made more of it." " We have not

got half enough of it," &c. But there are those who can-

not use tomatoes 'in any shape ; such persons will undoubt-
edly like the following

:

Currant Catchup.—Nice fully ripe currants 4 lbs. ; sugar 1}
lbs. ; cinnamon, ground, 1 tablespoon ; salt, with ground cloves
and pepper, of each 1 teaspoon

; vinegar 1 pt.

Stew the currants and sugar until quite thick ; then add
the other ingredients, and bottle for use.
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o^Poriment; and if
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ftith tlio prcpanition ; then put a piece of sheet zinc over

rho hn!(; and hokl a lighted candle or spirit lamp under >ho

place, which melts the solder on the tin and causes iho zino

lo adhere without further trouble. Wet the zino also with

llio solution. Or a little solder may be put on in place of

Iho zinc, or with the zinc.

WATEll FILTER— rioME-MADE.—Ruin water is

mucli hciillliicr than hard water as a beverage; r.nd the fol-

lowini< will be found an easy and cheap way to lit for drink-

in,i^ purposes

:

Have an o.ik tub made, boMinpj Cvoin ImlT. to a baircl. according
{0 thi* amount of wator noedod in tho family ; lot it fitand on end
wilh a fauoL't near the bottom ; or, I pietor a liolo through the

bottom, nt-nr the front side, wiili a tube in it wliich prevents the

wattr from roting tho outside uf t'jo tub ; then juit clean pebblea
3 or 4 imlii'3 in thickness over tho bottom of the tub now have
charcoal pnlverizinl to tho size ot email jieas (tt'.at made from hard
maple is best) and put in half bunhol or eo at a time

;
pound it

down (jn",te funii.y. then put in more cjul pound again until the

tub is lilled t(» within 8 inches of the top ; and again put on 2

Inches more of pebbles ; (hen put a piece of clean white flannel

over tlio whole top as a strainer.

The flannel can be washed occasionally, to remove tlie

impurities collected from the water, and it might be well to

put a flannel between the pebbles and flannel at the bottom

also. When the charcoal becomes foul, it can be renewed

as before, but will work a whole season without renewing.

Put on your water freely until it becomes clear ; when you

will be as well satisfied as you would be if it ran through a

patent filter, costing six times as much as this.

A largo jar to hold the filtered water can be set in an ice-

box if preferred ; or an occasional piece of ico can be put

in the water ; but if the filter is set in the cellar, as it

should be, the water will be sufficiently cool for health.

This makes a good cider filter, also, first straining the cider

through cotton to free it from the coarsest pomace.

Tl Ki'i —To Keep os the Wheel.—A correspondent of

the SiUfhcrn .Pl<(n(er f^ixyfi : "I ironed a wagon some years

ago for my own use, and before putting on the tires I fille i

the fcl!i(is witli linseed oil ; and the tires have ;:•.] cue.,: •

were never loose. I ironed a buggy for my a use, eKH

years ago, and tho tiros arc now as tight a.s ,,'hcn p-;i

pli

to

ft

I
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Mj method of filling the fellicfl with tho oil is an tollowB.

I UPC a long, civst iron oil hcat<?r raailo for tho parpopc : tho oil

!s 7>rong1it to a boilinp; lioat, tho wliool i-i placoJ on a Btick, bo as

to haiifj in th« oil. each tolly an hour, for a com mon-eizod folly.

Th!3 timber ehonld bo dry, ns Rrccn .Imbor will nut t;iko oil.

Caro 8hmid bo tak'-n that tho oil bo not mado hotter than a boil-

Inct heat, in order tliat the limber bo not bnrnt. Timber filled

with oil i3 not mwceptible to water, and id mnch moro deairablc."

I wa3 amused f5omc time ago when I told a blaeksniith

how t) keep tires tight on wiieels, by his telling mc it was

a profitable business to tighten tires; and the wagon uK^kcr

will 8iy it is profitable to him to make and repair wheels

—

but what will the farmer, who supports tho whccl-wright

and the blacksmith say ? The greatest good to the grcatcet

number, is my motto.

Wb:EDS—To Destroy in Walks.—Tho following

method to destroy weeds is pursued at tho mint in ParLs,

witli good effect

:

,'ater 10 gals. ; stoiie Umo 20 lbs. ; flonr of Bnlpbur 2 lbs. Eoll
In an iron ketilo ; after aetlling, the clear part is to bo poured off

and sprinkled freely upon Ibo woody walks.

Care must bo taken, for it will destroy weeds j and aa

certainly destroy edging and border flowei*s, if sprinkled on

them.

CEMENTS —Ckmknt kou Chi.na, &c., wnicn Stands Fiiib and
Watei:.—With a umall earners hair bniah, ru'^ .•> broken wlgca
with a littio carriage oil-varnish.

If neatly put together, tho fracture will hardly bo per-

8cptible, and when thoroughly dry will stand both firo and

water.

2. Russian Cement.—Much is said about ccraenta ; but

there is probably nothing so white and clear, and certainly

nothing better than the following

:

Russian Isinglass dissolved in pure soft wak^r, enow wat«r Li

best; for it takes 12 hours to Rolten it by soaking in puro soft

«va:er. then considerable heat to dissolve it ; after which it is ap-

plicable to slatuary. china, glass, alabaster, &c., «S:c.

In V t^rnesta bhs ij "ccs must bj scoured until dry. It

»3 c.»
, Co ;tjacca tht-t C twclvo to fifteen hours are i-cquircd

to 80 ^^n ^hh ifiiogiae^ bat no dish-wushiug will over cflfeok
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;

it. You may judgo from the price whetner you get the

Russian, for thirty-seven cents per ounce, is as low as the

genuine article can be purchased in small quantities, whilst

the common, bear a price of only from tea to twelve cents,

md even less.

3. Ckment, Chkap asp VALUAnLE.—A durable cement is mado
ay burning oyster shells and pulverizing the lirao from them very
ine ; then mixing it with white of egg to a thick paste, and
ipplying it to the china or glass, and securing the pieces together

in til dry.

When it is dry, it takes a very long soaking for it to be-

come soft again. I have lifted thirty pounds by the stem of

1 wine-glass which had boon broken, and mended with this

jement. Common lime will do, but it is not so good ; either

should be fresh burned, and only mix what is needed, for

ivhen once dry you cannot soften it.

4. Cement—WATEn-PiiooK, for Cloth or Belting.—Take ale

I pt. ; best Russia isinglass 2 ozs.
;
put thorn into a common glue

ietlle and boil until the isinglass is dissolved ; then add 4 ozs. of

the best common glue, and dissolve it with the other ; then slowly
add IJ ozs. of boiled linseed-oil, stirring all the time while adding
and until well mixed. When cold it will resemble India-rubber. 1^

When you wish to use this, dissolve what you need in a suitable m
quantity of ale to have the consistence* of thick glue. It is appli-

cable for earthenware, china, glass, or leather ; for harness, bands
for machinery ; cloth belts for cracker machines for bakers, &e.,

&c. If for leather, shave off as if for sewing, apply the cement
with a bnish while hot, laying a weight to keep each joint firmly

for 6 to 10 hours, or over night.

This cement will supersede ''Spaulding's Prepared Glue,"

and all the white cements you can scare up, if you usel^

good articles to make it of,—not less iiian thirty or forty

cents a pound for common glue, and t,liree shillings per

ounce for the Russian isinglass ; but. tij j expense of this wi

cause it only to be used when dampness is to be contended

with.

If you have not a glue kettle, take an oyster can and

punch some holes through the top of it, putting in a string

to suspend it on a stick in a common kettle of boiling water

and keep it boiling in that way. ^

6. Cement, or Fcrnpture Glue, for House Use—To mend mar
ble, wood, glass, china, and ornamental ware—take water I gal

;

nice glue 3 lbs. ; white lead 4 ozs. ; whiskey 3 qts.
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Mix by dissolving the glue in the water ; remove from

the fire and stir in the white lead, then add tho whiskey,

which keeps it fluid, except in the coldest weather. Warm
and stir it up when applied.

WiriTR CKMKNT.—Tako white (flsh) gluo. 1 lb. 10 ozs. ; dry white
lead t) oza. ;

soft water U pts. ; alcohol 1 pt.

Dissolve the glue by putting into a tin kettle, or dish,

containing the water, and set this dish into a kettle of water,

to prevent the «j;luo from being burned ; when the gluo is

all dissolved, put in the lead and stir and boil until all is

thoroughly mixed; remove from tho fire, and when cool

enough to bottle, add the alcohol, and bottle while it is yet

warm keeping it corked. This last recipe has been sold

about the country for from twenty-five cents to five dollars,

and one man gave a horse for it.

7. German Cement.—Two measures of litharge, and one each of

unslaked lime and flint glass ; each to bo pulverized separately
before mixing ; then to use it, wet it up with old drying-oil.

The Germans use it for glass and china-ware only. Water
hardens it instead of softening.

8. ScRAP-BooK Paste or Cement.—A piece of common glue 2
square inches ; dissolve it in water, adding as much pulverized
alum ill weight, as of the glue ; now mix flour J teaspoon in a
little water ; stir it in and boil. When nearly cool stir in oil of
lavender 2 teaspoons.

This should make a pint of paste, which will keep a long

time if tightly covered when not in use.

Cement—Preventing Leaks about Chivcnets, &c.—Dry sand I

pt.
; ashes 2 pts. ; clay dried and pulverized 3 pts. ; all to be pul-

verized and mixed into a paste with linseed oil.

Apply it while soft, as desired, and when it becomes hard
water will have no efiFect upon it. It may be used for walks
and I think it would do well in cisterns, and on roofs, &c.

MAGIC PAPER—Used to Transfer Figdres in Embroidery,
OR Impressions op Leaves for IIerbariums.—Take lard oil, or
Bweet oil, mixed to the consistence of cream, with either of the
following paints, the color of which is desired : Prussian blue,

lamp-blaok, Venetian red or chrome green, either of which should
be rubbed with a knife, on a plate or stone until smooth. Use
rather thin, but firm paper

;
put on with a sponge and wipe off as

dry as convenient ; then lay them between uncolored paper, or
between newspapers, and press by laying books or some other flat

substance upon them, imtil the surplus oil is absorbed, when it is

ready for use.
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Directions.—For taking off patterns of embroidery,

place a piece of tliin pnpcr over the embroidery to prevent

Boilinp:; tlieu lay oti the magic paper, uin\ put on the cloth

you \vi?l» to take the copy on, to embroider; pin fast, and
rub over v/ith u spoon handle ; and every p:irt of the raised

fi,!j;ure will show upon the plain cloth. To take impressions

of leaves on paper, place the leaves between two fihects oi

this jiapcr and rub over it hard, then take the leaf out and
place it between two sheets of white paper; rub again, and
you wiil have a beautiful impression of both sides of tho

leaf or flower, l^crsons travelling without pen or ink, can

write with a sharp stick, placing a slicct of this pape;* over

a sheet of white paper.

UAT DICSTROYEUS—RatExtukminator.—Flonrpiba. ; water
only BuQlcii'nt to make it uito a thick paste ,* then diesolvu phos^
pborus 1 oz., in bullcr 1 1-2 ojw.. by heat. Mix.

This you will leave, thickly spread on bread, where rats

can got at it; or make into balls, which is preferable, cov-

ered or roUod with sugar. If it is desired to sell this article

and you wish to color to hide its composition, work into it

pulverized turmeric 2 ozs. Or

2. Tako warm wiiter I q^ ; lard 2 Ib^.
;
pfaoepbonis 1 oz. Mix,

and Ihickcu with flour.

. It h found best to make only in small quantities, as the

phosphorus loses its power by exposure. Some will ob-

ject to killing rats about tho house ; but I bad rather smell

tlieir dead carcases than taste their tail prints, left on
everything possible for them to get at, or suffer loss from
their tooth prints on all things possible for them to devour
or destroy.

3. Death for toe Old Sly RAT.^Somc rats get so

cunning that it is almost impossible to overcome theii'|

ehrcwdncss.

A Tilt'a gi't a ft'w grains of stry jhniae. having a litlle frwh lean

moat broiiled ; cut it iatoBaull bits, by ubIuq: ai'urk to hold it,

for if hold by tho flngorH, ilioy will r^moll thom and not oat it
;

cutting wi;h a Hbarp poa-k'ntb ; tbon rut a little hole into thtij

bits, and put in a litllo of Ihu strychaiDo, and close np tlic m4>atj

togotbor again.

Put those on a plate where they frequent, but not neoij

their holes, laying a piece of paper over tho meat; wliei
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these are eaten put more, for three or four days, and you

are soon done with the wisest of them.

4. Rats—To Drivr Away Auve.—If you choose to drive them
away alive, take potash pulverized, and put quite plenty of it into

all their holes about the house. If the potash is pulverized aad
left to the air, it becomes pasty ; then it can be daubed on the

boards or planks, where they come through into rooms.

They will sooner leave, than be obliged to have a con-

tinual re-application of this " Doctor Stuff," every time they

go through their holes. See " Potash, to Make."

5. Scotch snuff, or pulverized cayenne pepper, mixed together,
or separate ; if freely put into their burrowmg-holes, will certainly
3CQd them off, at a sneezmg pace.

6. Rat Poison-tFrom Sir Humphrey Davy.—

A

tasteless, odorless and infallable rat poison, he says, is made
as follows

:

*' Mix carbonate of barytes, 2 ozs. ; with grease 1 lb."

It produces great thirst, consequently water must be set

by it, for death takes place immediatelv after drinking, not

giving them time to go back to their holes. I obtained

this at such a late day, that I have not had an opportunity of

testing it. Be sure that no other animal can get at it,

except rats and mice, for it is a most deadly poison.

Should this bo found as effectual as recommended, it will

prove just the thing for rat-kilHng, as they can be pthered
up and carried away, thus avoiding the stench arising from
their dead carcasses.

FISH—Abt of Catchino.—Mix the juice of loveage or smellage
with any kind of bait, or a few drops of the oil of rhodium. India
cockle, also (Coculus Indicus), is sometimes mixed with flour

dough and sprmkled on the surface of still Mrater. This intoxicates

the fish and makes them turn up, on top of the water. Mullein
seed, pulverized, and used in place of the India cockle is about
equal to that article.

They may be eaten without fear, but this will destroy

many fish. Oil of rhodium is the best plan.

. " It is generally supposed," says Mr. B. I. Pell, 'Hhat
fish are not possessed of the sense of smell. From the fol-

lowing experiments I am convinced they are : I placed a
iiook, well bated with an angle-worm, enticingly before a

porch weighing one and a half pounds ; he did not take the
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I'iiil'l

least notice ol it. It was withdrawn, and a drop of rhodium
brought in contact with it, when it was dropped very care-

fully several feet behind him ; ho immediately turned and
seized the bait. This experiment was several times repeat-

ed with like success. I find many varieties very sensitive

to noise, and by numerous experiments am convinced that

their sense of hearing is acute,"

STRAW AND CHIP llATrf—To Vakmsii lU.ACK.-lJest alcohol
4 0Z3.; pulverized black soaliag-wax. 1 oz.

;
put them into a vial,

and put the vial iato a warm place, stirring or shaking occai^ionally,

until the wax is dissolved ; apply it wlicn warm, by means of y

soft brush, before the Gre or in the sun.

It gives stiffness to old straw hats or bonnets, makes a
beautiful gloss, and resists wet; if anything else is required,

just apply it to small baskets only, and see how nicely they
will look. . ,' . M*?x>>i.:iv:

2. Straw Bonnets—To Coi.oii a Bkautiful Sijltk.—First eoak
the bonnet in rather strong warm suds for fifteen minutes ; this i's

to remove sizing or stiffening ; tlieu rinse in warm water, to get out
the soap

; now scald cudbear 1 oz , in suflQcient water to cover the
hat or bonnet—work the bonnet in this dye at 180 degrees of heat,

until you get a little purple ; now have a bucket of cold water
blued with the extract of indigo, about i oz.. and work or stir the
bonnet in this, until the tint pletvse.H.

Dry, thou rinse out with cold water and dry again, in

the shade. If you get the purple too deep in shade, the

final slate will be too dark. See " Extract of Indigo, or

Chemic."

STUCCO PLASTERING- Foil Uiuck and Gkavel IIou.-^es.—

First make up as much mortar a.s you need for the job, with good
common lime ; using only f or four-fifths, at most, as much lime
as needed for common work ; the other fourth or fifth is to be
water-lime ; and not to be put in only as used. The sand must be
coarse, and free from loam or dirt.

To prepare the white and colored washe.s, rim off common lime

enough with hot water, to make a white-wash to go over the whole
job. This white-wash is to be colored the tint desired for the

work. Be sure to make coloi'-wash enough at one time, or you
will find it hard to get the shades alike ; saving a little of th«

white-wash without color ; to pencil the seams, and also for speck-

ing as mentioned below. The colors used are lampblack,
Spanish-brown, or Venetian-red, as preferred, and these are

cut or di&solved in whiskey ; then puttmg into the white-wa.«h to

Miit.
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When these washes are all prepared, wet up ns niuclj of tie

mortar aa can be put on in twenty or forty minutes, and mix in

the fourth or fifth of the cement, and put on as liistr.sposKlblo;

Qrst wetting the wall very wet with water. Some cement will

set in 20 and some in 40 to 50 minutes. When jon sec llio limo
necessary for the kind you arc usinpr, act accordingly, and only
mix the cement into as much mortar as your help wiii put on
before it sets ; beginning at the top of the wall with your HcatTold-

ing and working down, which prevents too mucli pp^'cking IVoni

the colors. Have a man to follow right after with a float, keeping
the stucco very wet while floating down level and smoo h ; and
the longer it is floated and wet, the bet er will be the Job. Kvon
after it is floated down well, keep a man wetting it with a brush
until you get the whole lino on, around the house, as the water-
lime must be kept quite wet for some considerable time, to set

properly. Heed this,caution, and if water never gets in behind
the plastering from bad cornice or leaky roofs, it will never peel
off. When this line of scaffolding is plastered, take out enough
of the color-wash, running it through a solve, and go over the
plastering ; lamp-hJack alone gives it a bluish slate color ; if a
little ol the brown is added with the black, it will bo a little

reddish, and if the red is used without the brown, it will be quite

red. I prefer sufficient of the black only to make a gray stone
color. A brown, however, looks exceedingly well. If you
choose, you can make one-half of the color-wash darker than
the other— having laid it off into blocks resembling stone, by
means of a straight-edge, and piece of board about half nn inch

thick, paint every otiier block with the darker wasli to represent

different shades of stone. Some of our best buildings are done
in this way, and look well.

Then to give it a granite appearance, take a small pain^ brush
and dip it into the white-wash, saved for this ])urpose ; strike it

across a hammer handle, so as to t'jrow the speck-. Irom the brush

upon the wall, then the same w'i:h black and red. Pencil the

seams with the white-wash, which gives it the appearance of mor-
tar, as in real stone-work.

Now you arc ready to move down the scaffold, and go

over the same thing as before. After tlic colors have been

dissolved with spirits, they can bo reduced with wntcr, or

what is better for them and the color-wash ttlso, is skimmed
milk ; and where milk is p'cnty, it ou^ut to be used in place

of water, for white-wash or color-waslics, as it helps to resist

the weather, and prevents the colors from iailiirj;— seo

"Print, tj Make witliout Lead or Oil," wliich ^ivcs you

the philosoy^hy of upinj* milk. Speck (luito f.eely with the

white, then about hulf as much with the bl ick, and then

rather free again with the red. The proportion of Vuuq
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probably, Bbould not exceed one, to six or se^en of sand.

Our University buildings, represented in the frontispiece,

except the Laboratory, and Law-building, which have been

more recently put up, are finished with it, and also whole
blocks in the business part of our city.

Prof. Douglass* house is probably the prettiest color of

any in the city—an imitation of " Free-stone," made with

lamp-black, yellow ochre, and a larger proportion of Spanish

brown. But all will have a preference for some special color

;

then, with a little ingenuity and patience, nearly any colored

stone can be imitated.

GRAVEL HOUSES—To Make—Preparations op
Lime, Sand, and Gravel.—It has become quite common
to put up gravel houses ; and many persons are at a great

loss to know what proportions of materials to use. Various

proportions have been proposed ; but from the fact that the

philosophy was not explained, no real light was given upon
the subject.

All that is required to know, is, that sand and lime arc to be
used in proportion to the size of the gravel—say for 15 bushels
of clean gravel, from the size of peas up to that of hen's eggs,
it will take about 3 bushels of clean sharp sand and 1 of lime to

fill the crevices without swelling the bulk of the gravel. If the

gravel is coarse, up to 6 bushels of sand may be required, but
the lime will not need to be increased but very little, if any.

Then the philosophy of the thing is this—about I to 1\ bushels
lime to 15 bushels of gravel, and just sand enough to fill the

crevices without increasing the bulk as above mentioned.

If the gravel is free of dirt, the sand also clean, and the

weather dry, the walls can be raised one foot each day, if

you have help to do that amount of labor.

Some prefer to make the gravel and sand into mortar and
press it into bricks ; then lay into walls, but the wall must
be stronger if laid up solid, in board frames, made to raise

up as required.

Many persons argue for the eight-square or octagon house,

but I like the square form much the best, carryiop; up the

hall and main partition walls of the same material. The
eight-square house looks like an old fort, or water tank, and
is very expensive to finish ; costing much more than the

same room with square angles , for mechanics cannot put
up cornice outside, or in, in less than double the time re-

quired for making the common square mitre.
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Prof. Winchell, of the University, and State Geologist,

in this city, has put up one of the octagons which looks

well, however, for the style of finish is what attracts atten-

tion, instead of the style of form.

WHITEWASHES AND CHEAP PAINTS.—Bril-
liant Stucco Whitewash—Will Last on Brick or
Stone, Twenty to Thirty Years.—Many have heard
of the brilliant stucco whitewash on the east end of the

President's house at Washington. The following is a recipe

for it, as gleaned from the National Intelligencer, with som 3

additional improvements learned by experiments :

Nice unslacked lime \ bushel ; slack it with boiling water

;

cover it during the process, to keep in the steam. Strain the
liquid through a fine sieve or strainer, and add to it, salt 1 peck

;

previously well dissolved in water ; rice 3 lbs.—boiled to a tiin
paste, and stirred^ in boiling hot ; Spanish whiting \ lb. ; clean
nice glue 1 lb., which has been previously dissolved by soaking
it well, and then hanging it over a slow fire, in a small ketHo,
immersed in a larger one filled with water. Now add hot water
5 gals., to the mixture, stir it well, and let it stand a few days
covered from the dirt.

It should be put on hot. For this purpose it can be
kept in a kettle on a portable furnace. Brushes more or

less small may be used, according to the neatness of job re-

quired. It answers as well as oil paint for brick or stone, and
is much cheaper.

There is one house in our city which had this applied

twelve years ago, and is yet nice and bright. It has re-

tained its brilliancy over thirty years.

Coloring matter, dissolved in whiskey, may be put in and

made of any shade you like; Spanish brown stirred in will

make red-pink, more or less deep, according to quantity.

A delicate tinge of this is very pretty for inside walls.

Finely pulverized common clay, well mixed with Spanish

brown, makes reddish stone color. Yellow ochre stirred

in makes yellow wash, but chrome goes further, and makes
a color generally esteemed prettier. In all these cases the

darknes3 of the shade, of course, is determined by the

quantity of the coloring used. It is diflSicult to make rules,

because tastes are different—it would be best to try experi-

ments on a shingle and let it dry. Green must not be mix-

ed with lime. The lime destroys the color, and the color
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bas an effect on the whitewash, which makes it crr^k and
poel. When inside walls have been badly smoked, And you
wish to make them a clean, clear white, it is well to squeeze

indigo plentifully through a bag into the water you use, be-

fore it is stirred into the whole mixture, or blue vitriol pul-

verized and dissolved in boiling water and put into white-

wash, gives a beautiful blue tint. If a larger quantity than

five gallons be wanted, the same proportion should bo ob-

served.

2. WuiTEWASU

—

Yeky Nice fur Roomhi.— Take w>.iiting 4

lbs. ; white or common glue 2 ozs. ; stand the glue in co'd water
over night ; mix the whiting with cold water, and heat the glue
until dissolved ; and pour it into the other hot. Make of a proper
consistence to apply ^v ith a common whitewash brush.

Use these p-.'oportions for a greater or less amopnt. In

England scarcely ;in^ tier kind of whitewash is used.

A lady, of Black liivcr Falls, Wis., who had on« of my
books, wrote to lae, cxpresf^ing her thankfulness for the

beauty of this white wi-.oh.

3. Paijit.—To Make wttuout Lead or Oil.—Whiting 6 lbs.
;

ekimmed milk 2 qts. ; fresh slaked lime 2 ozs. Put the lime
into a stoneware vessel, pour upon it a sufiBcient quantity of
the milk to make a mixture resembling cream ; the balance of

the milk is then to bo added ; and, lastly, the whiting is to be
crumbled upon the surface of the fluid, in which it gradually sinks.

At this period it must be well stirred in, or ground as you would
other paint, and it is fit for use.

There may be added any coloring matter that suits the

fancy (see the first whitewash for mixing colors), to l)c ap-

plied in the same manner as other paints, and in a few

hours it will become perfectly dry. Anotlicr coat mav then

be added, and so on until the work is done. This paiat is

of great tenacity, bears rubbing with a coarse cloth, hag

little smell, even when wet, and when dry is inodoious.

The above quantity is sufficient for fifty-seven yards.—^In-

napolis Republican.
*' Wc endorse the recipe. The casein or curd of the

milk, by the action of the caustic-lime, becomes insoh'ble,

and has been used for time immemorial, as a lute for chem-

ical experiments. It is good, and, in compari.sou with

white lead, a durable paint."

—

Moore s Rural New Yorker.

Most of the cheap paints will require about three o- ruts.
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White lead always rccjuires two, but some people think be-

cause they ^ct a cheap paint that one coat ought to make a

good job. Two will generally do with any except white.

4. White Paint—A New Way of Manufacturing.
—The following was communicated by a man who was for-

merly a carpenter in the U. S. Navy.
*' During a cruise in the South Pacific, we went into the

harbor of Coquimbo ; and as the ship had been out a long

time, she was covered with rust from stem to stern. It

was the anxious wish of the commander that she should be
restored to her original colors ; but on examining the store-

room, it was ascertained that there was not a pound of white
lead in the ship. lu this emergency I bethought me of an

expedient which concocted an admirable substitute, com-
posed of the following ingredients :--

'•Air-slaked Ihno, ptilverized until it was of tho fineness of
(lour, which was then passed through a seive. Rice boiled in a
large kettle until tho s?ulj«ttinco was drawn entirely out of the

grain : the water, then of a pUintic nature, was strained to sepa-
rate the grain, &c., from the clear liquid. A tub about the size

of a half barrel, of tho prepared lime and rice water, was mixed
with 1 gallon of linseed oil ; and tho material had so much the
appearance of paint that a novice could not have told the diflfer-

ence.

" The ship was painted outside and inboard with the

above mixture (which cost next to nothing), and never pro-

sentod a finer white streak on her bends, or cleaner bulwarks

and berth deck than on that occasion, and no other kind of

white paint was used during the remainder of the cruise."

If this is good for ships out and inboard, it is worth try-

ing for fences and out-work requring a cheap white paint.

5. Black and Guken Paint—Duuahle and Chkap, for Otjt-Dook
Work.—Any quantity of charcoal, powdered ; a sufiSciont quan-
tity of litharage as a dryer, to be well levigated (rubbed smooth)^
with linwed oil ; and, when used, to be thinned with well boiled-

Unseed oil. The above forms a good black paint.

By adding yellow ochre, an excellent green is produced, which'
13 prefemble to the bright green used by painters, for all gardea
work, as it does not fade with the sun.

This composition was first used ' / Dr. Parry, of Bath,

on some spouts ; which, on being examined, fourteen years

afterwards, were found to bo as perfect as when first put

up.
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C. Milk Padtt por Barns—Ant Color.—" Mix water lime with
skim-milk, to a proper consistence to appl; with a bmah, and it

is ready to use. It will adhere w^oU to wood, whether smooth or
rough, to brick, mortar or stone, where oil has not been used (in

which case it cleaves to some extent), and forms a ycr74lf^rd sub-
stance, as durable as the best oil paint. It is too cheap to estimate,

and any one can put it on who can use a brush."

—

Country Gen-
tleman.

Any color may be given to it, by using colors of the

tinge desired, dissolving in whiskey first, then adding in to

suit the fancy, as in the first recipe.

If a red is preferred, mix Venetian-red with milk, not

using any lime. It looks well for fifteen years.

LIQUID, AND WATER-PROOF GLUES—Liquid Glue.-To
have a good glue always ready for use, just p-it a bottle two-thirds
full of best common glue, and fill vp the bottle with common
whiskey ; cork it up, and set by for three or four days, and it will

dissolve without the application of heat.

It will keep for years, and is always ready to use without
heat, except in very cold weather, when it may need to be
set a little while in a warm place, before using.

2. iMirATioR OF Spauldino's Glue.—^First, soak in cold water,
all the glue you wish to make at one time, using only glasB..

earthen, or porcelain dishes; then by gentle heat dissolve the
glue in the same water, and pour in* a little nitric acid, sufficient

to give the glue a sour taste, like vinegar, or from ^ oz. to 1 oz.

to each pound of glue.

The acid keeps it in a liquid state, and prevents it from
spoiling ; as nice as Spaulding's or any other, for a very

trifling expense. If iron dishes are used, the acid corrodes

them and turns the glue black. Or

:

3. Acetic aoid 1 oz., pure soft water 6 ozs.; glue 3 ozs.; gum
tragacanth 1 oz. Mix, and if not as thick as desired, add a little

more glue.

This keeps in a liquid state, does not decompose ; and is

valuable for druggists in labeling ; also for house use ; and
if furniture men were not prejudiced, they would find it

valuable in the shop.

4. Water-Proof Glue—I.«( made by first soaking the glue in cold
water, for an hour or two, or until it becomes a little soft, yet

retaining its original form ; then taking it from the water, and
dissolving it by gentle heat, stirrhig in a little boiled linseed-

oil.
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if mahogany veneers were put on with this glue, they

would not fall off, as they now do, by the action of the at-

mosphere.

FIRE KINDLERS.—To make very nice fire kindlcrs, take rosin,

any quantity, and melt it, putting in for each pound being used,
from 2 to 3 ozs. of tallow, and when all is hot, stir in pine saw-dust
to make very thick ; and, while yet hot, spread it out about 1 inch
thick apon boards which have fine saw-dust sprinkled upon them
to prevent it frOm sticking. When cold, break up into lumps about
1 inch square. But if for sale take a thin board and press upota
it, while yet warm, to lay it off into 1 inch squares ; this makes it

break regularly, if you press the crease sufficiently deep, grease
the marking-board to prevent it from sticking.

One of these blocks will easily i^^ite with a match, and
burn with a strong blaze long enough to kindle any wood
fit to burn. The above sells readily in all our large towns

and cities, at a great profit.

2. Most of the publbhed recipes call for rosin 3 lbs. ; tar

1 qt. ; and 1 gill of turpentine ; but they make a black,

sticky mass of stuff, which always keeps the hands daubed.

On the other hand, this makes a rosin-colored kindler,

which breaks nicely also when cold ; and they are decidedly

a nice thing; and much more certain to start a fire th»n

shavings. If the tar plan is ubcd, 1 pt. is enough for 5 lbs.

of rosin.

STARCH POLISH.—White-wax 1 oz, ; spermaceti 2 ozs, ; melt
them togethec with a gentle beat.

When you have prepared a sufficient amount of starch, in

the usual way, for a dozen pieces—put into it a piece of the

polish the size of a large pea ; more or less, according to large

or small washings. Or, thick gum solution (made by
pouring boiling water upon gum arable), one table-spoon to

a pint of starch, gives clothes a beautiful gloss.

PERCUSSION MATCHES—Op the Best Qualitt.—Chlo-
rate of potash I lb.

;
glue 3 lbs. ; white lead, dry, 5 lbs. ; red lead

^ lb.
;
phosphorus 2| lbs. Directioxs.—B'irst put the chlorate

mto a dish made for the purpose, deep and of a suitable size to

set into a kettle of water, which can be kept on the fire for two or
three days, having 2 qts. of water on the chlorate : then put the glue
on top of the chlorate water, and let soak until all is perfectly

duiBolved ; then add the leads and heat up quite hot, and tho-

roughly mix ; let cool and add the phosphorus ; let it disisolve, and
be careful never to heat hot afl«r the phosphorus is added ; stir
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occasionally while dipping, and if little particles of pbosphorua
Ores piish them down into the mixture, or put on warin water ; ifyou
put ou cold water it will fly all over you. Keep it rather thin

after the phosphorus is put in, and there will be no danger
;

ulthough tho chlorate of potash is considered a dangerous article

to work with ; ho is powder, yet when you know how to work with

them, you can do as safely with one as the other. When dry give

rhem a coat of varnish.

I have been acquainted with u man for about fourteen

years who makes them, and several others for a less time,

without trouble or accident. A better match was never

made to stand dam'pness, or bear transportation without set-

ting on fire. I have used and sold them much of the time

and speak from knowledge. One explosion has pinco taken

place.

The plan pursued here in preparing the splints is as fol-

lows : Sawed pine timber from four to eight inches each

way, is cut oflF the right length for the mateh, then one end
of it is shaved smooth, with a drawing-knife ; the block is

held upon the horse by a brace from the top of the horses'

head against tho back side of the blpck, so as to be out of

the way of the knife instead of putting tho block under the

jaws of the horses' head, as the dents made ia the end of

match timber would not answer ; the front edge comes
against a strip put on for that purpose ; then glue the other

end and put on brown paper, which holds them togetlicr

when split; machines are used to split witli which feeds up
the block enough each time the knife is raised^ to mak^ tiie

size of the match when spHt the other way, or about ten to

the inch. These machines cost about fifty dollars, and the
work goes ahead like a young saw-mill, by simply turning
a crank.

There are two standards bolted upon a base plank, four
feet in length

; these standards support a shaft, with crank
and balance wheel, which is two feet in diameter ; the
shaft has upon it an oval wheel, which sinks the knife,

twice in each revolution, the knife passing down through
a space in a thin iron strip, standing out from tho two
blocks, under which the match block passes by tho
drawing of the chain seen to pass over a small drum,
upon tho shaft of the rag wheel, the notches being only
one-fourth inch apart, and fed up by the hand, attached to
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the Iron frame being kept back to the cam wneel, which
has two swells upon it, by a light spring.

The liand is kept down into the cogs or notches, by the
little spiral wire spring

; the match-block to be split, sete

in the frame forward of the block, which has a pin in it to

draw back the frame. ^

When the block of matches is split, this frame goes for-

ward to touch a catch, the same as a saw-mill, which lets

another spring raise the hand, when the feeding operation

ceases. The frame is then drawn back and the same ro-

peated.

As the match is split they open and require a rounding

mortice made through the base plank between the blocks,

which allows them to remain in a hglf circular form—the

knife is raised by a line attached to a spring pole, the knife

is screwed upon a piece of cast-iron which works in the

guide, having the back end firmly twisted by a bolt through

one of the standards. This knife stands at right angles with

the shaft.

When the matches are split and sufficiently dry to work
upon, they are dipped in melted brimstone, kept hot, and
the match also kept hot on a sheet iron stove, and all the

brimstone is thiwn oflF which c:in possibly be by jerking

the block with the hand.

If any brimstone remains upon the end it must bo

scraped off before dipping into the match compositioD.

Without the chlorate, the composition makes a first-clasa

M
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" Friction Match." It ought to bo known, however,' that

the match business is an unhealthy occupation^ from the

poisonous effects of the phosphorous.

STEAM BOILERS.-To Prevknt Lime Deposits.—Put into

your cistern or tank, from n-bich the boiler is fud, a Ru£BcieDt

amount of oak tan-bark, in the piece, to color the water rather dark
;

run 4 weeks and renew.

Tbia plan has been much used in the lime-stone sections

of Washington, 0., giving general satisfaction.

2. Ohio IIiveu Plan.—Sprouts from barley, in malting, aro
recommended by Captain Luram, part owner of a steamboat, and
engineer on tbo 0!)io and Mississippi Rivers, to prevent the de-
posit of lime upon boilers, and he says tightens up old leaky
boilers, also. It may be used in quantities of from 3 pl«. to 2 or
3 qta., according to the size of boilers.

When it is put ia you must know the quantity of water

in the boiler, for unless you heat up quite slow it causes a

foaming of the water, and might deceive the engineer about

the amount of water in the boiler, but if Iieated up slow

there is no danger of this deception.

3. To Prevent Explosion, with the Reason why
THEY Explode.—At a recent meeting of the Association

for the advancement ojf science, Mr. Hyatt, of New York,

prevented what we believe to be the true cause. He pre-

sented the following table, showing the rapidity with which
pressure is doubled by only a slight increase of heat.

At 212 degrees of heat water begins to boil ; at8C8 degrees iron
becomes of a red hont.

212 degrees of heat. 15 pounds to square inch.

251
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since It is neither indicated by the water nor by the nteam formed
from it? The answer is, it enters the water and converts it into

steam without raising its temperature. One thousand degrees of
heat are absorbed in the conversion of water into steam, und this

is called its latent heat. And it is the sudden conversion of latent

heat into sensible heat that produces the explosion. If an cngino
id stopped, even if there is but a moderate fire, if the escape valve
is closed, there is rapid absorption or accumulation of latent heat.
'"*

' pressure rises with great rapidity, and when the engineer 1

s everything is safe, the explosion comes. I

That this is tho true cause of nearly all the explosions i

that occur, will be plain to every one who will look at the
}

relations between latent and sensible heat. Prof Henir
i

and Prof. Silliman, Jr., endorse the view. What, then, is

the security against explosions ? We know of no securities

but these—a sufficiency of water in the boilers, and tho

escape valves open at light pressure, when the engine is at

rest.

—

Springfield Republican.

There is no question about the foregoing explanations

being founded in true philosophy ; and if engineers will bo

governed by them, instead of by a desire to hold on to steam

fo the purpose of getting ahead or of keeping ahead, as

' ase may be, af some other boat ; or on land, to save

^.. .xpense of fuel, not one explosion would take place

wheie now there is at least a hundred.

Awful will be tlie reckoning with these murderers ; for in

Heaven's sight they are one and tho same.

A series of experiments have recently been concluded on

the VJ. S. Steamer Michigan, and a full but voluminous re-

port iaid before tho Navy Department, upon the subject of

steam expansion. It would pay all interested in steam works

to obtain and read it. : ,'

PLUMS AND OTHER FRUIT-To Pkevkxt Insects from
Stikoixo.—Take new dry lime, Snlplinr and gunpowder, equal

parts, pulverized very fine, ami ihvofi it amongst tho flowers when
m full Iiloora ; use it freely, so tliat ail may ca'cb a little.

This has been tried with success. Working upon tho

principle of pepper, to keep flies from meat. The injury

to fruit being done while in blossom.

BED-ROOM CARPETS—Fob Twelve axd a Half Cents per

Yahd.—Sew together the cheapest cotton cloth, the size of tho

room, and tack the edges to the floor. Now paper tho cloth as

you would the sides of a roOm, with cheap room paper
;
put-
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ting a border around the edge if desired. The paste will be the

better if u little gum arable is mixed with it. When thoroughly
dry, give it two coats of furniture or carriage varnish, and when
dry it is done.

It can be washed ; and looks well in proportion to the

quality and figure of the paper used. It could not be ex-

pected to stand the wear of a kitchen, for any length of

time, but for bed-rooms it is well adapted.

COFFEE—Moke IIkaltuy and Bettbr Fiavokkd, for One-
FocRTH TUB ExPENSK OF CoMMO.v.—Coffce, by weight or measure, ,

one-fourth, rye three-fourths.

Look them over separately, to remove bad grains ; then

wfcsh to remove dust, draining oflf the water for a moment
as you take it with the hands from the washing water,

putting directly into the browning skillet, carefully stirring

all the time, to brown it evenly. BroT?n each one sepa-

rately ; then mix evenly, and grind only as used ; settling

with a beatened egg, seasoning with a little cream and sugar

&a usual.

And I do sincerely say the flavor is better, and it is one

hundred per cent, more healthy than all coffee.

You may try barley, peas, parsnips, dandelion roots, &o.,

but none of their flavors are equal to rye Yet. all of them
arc more or less used for coffee.

PICKLING FRUITS, AND CUCUMBERS-Picklino Aitles.-
Best vinegar 1 gallon ; sugar 4 lbs. ; apples all it will cover
handsomely ; cinnamon and cloves, ground, of each 1 table-

spoon.

Pare and core the apples, tying up the cinnamon and

cloves in a cloth and putting with the apples, into the vine-

gar and sugar and cooking until done, only. Keep in jars.

They are nicer than preserves and more healthy, and kee}>

a long time ; not being too sour, nor too sweet, but an agree-

able mixture of the two. It will be seen below that the

different fruits require different quantities of sugar and

vinegar, the reason for it is, the difference in the fruit.

2. PicKLiNo Pkachks.—Bcst vinegar 1 qt. ; sugar 1 lbs.
;
poaches

p^^led and stoued, 8 lbs. ; spices aa desired, or as for apples.

Treated every other way as apples. If they should begin

to ferment, at any time, simply boil down the juice ; then

boil the poaches in it for a few minutes only.
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3. Peaches—To Peel.—In peeling small peaches with

a knife, too much of the peach is wasted; but by having a

wire-cage, sitnilar to those made lor popping corn ; fill the

cage with peaches, and dip it into boiliag water, for a mo-
ment, then into cold water for a moment, and empty out;

going on in the same way for all you wish to peel. This

tot^hens the skin and enables you to strip it off, saving

moch in labor, as also the waste of peach. "Why not, as

well as tomatoes ?

I. PiGKLiNO PixMs.— Best vinegar 1 pt. ; sugar 4 lbs.
;
plums 8

lbs. ; spicec to taste.

Boil them in the mixture until soft ; then tcke orit the

plums, and boil the syrup untn quite thick and pour it over

them again

;

.*•. PiCKLixa CccoMDEKs.—Plck each morning ; stand in weak
brine 3 or 4 days, putting in mustard pods and horse raddish leaves
10 keep them green. Then take out and drain, covering with
vint'gar for a week ; at which time take out and drain again,

putting into new vinegar, adding mustard seed, ginger root,

clove.", pepper and red pepper pods, of each about I or 2 oza. ; or to

«uit different tastes, for each barrel.

The pickles will be nice and brittle, and pass muster at

any man's table, or market. And if it was generally known
that the greenness of pickles was caused by the action of

the vinegar on the copper kettle, producing a poison (ver-

digris), in which they are directed to be scalded, I think

tio one would wish to have a nice looking pickle at the ex-

j>- i\<c of health ; if they do, they can continue the bad prac-

tieo of thus scalding, if not, just putyour vinegar on cold,

uikI add your red peppers, or cayennes, cloves, and other

spices, as desired ; but the vinegar must be changed once,

:is the large amount of water in the cucumber reduces the

vinegar so much that this change is ab.solutely necessary

;

and if they should seem to lose their sharp taste again, just

add a little molasses, or spirit, and all will be right.

SANDSTOXlO~To Prevent Scaung nv Frost.—Raw linseed-

oil, 2 or 3 coat.'<.

Apply in place of paint, not allowing the first coat to get

entirely dry until the next is applied ;
if it coes, a skin is

formed which prevents the next from penetrating the

stone. Poorly burned brick will be equally well preeerved

by the same process.
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SEAI^ING WAX—Red, Black, and Blue.—Gam Bhellae 8 oes.

;

Veni^ turpentine 4 ozs. ; Termillion 2 1-2 ozs. ; alcohol 2 ois. ;

camphor gam 1-2 oz. Dissolte the eamphorinthe alcohol, then

the Bhellae, adding the tarpentine, and finally the TermilHon, be-

ing very careful that lo blaze shall come in contact with its fUmes
;

for if it doee, it will fire very quickly.

Blue.—Substitute One Prussian-blue for the vermillion, same
quantity.

Black —Lamp-black only sufficient to color. Either color iiust

be well rubbed into the mixture.

ADVICE—To YouNO Men and others out of Em-
ployment.—Advice—How few there are who will hear

advice at all; not because it is advice but from the I

that those who attempt to gHe it are not qualified for ,fae

work they assume, or that they endeavor to thrust it upon
their notice at an inopportune time ; or upon persons over

whom no control is acceded, if claimed. But a book or

paper never give offence from any of these causes , there-

fore, they are always welcomed with a hope that real benefit

may be derived from their suggestions. Whether that end
will be attained in this case, I leave to the judgment of

those for wliom it is intended ; hoping they may find them-

selves sufl&ciently interested to give it a careful [jcrusal, and
candid consideration. And although my remarks must, in

this work, be necessarily short, yet every sentence bhall be

a text for your own thoughts to coutemp'ate and enlarge

upon ; and perhaps, in some future addition of the work, I

may take room and time to give the subject that attention

which is really its due: and which would be a iflca.sure to

devote to its consideration.

First, then, let me ask why are so many young men and
other persons out of employment? The answer is very posi-

tive as well as very plain. It is this—indolence, coupled with

a determination that they will do some great thing, only.

And because that great thing does not turn up without effort,

they are doing nothing. The point of difficulty is simply

this: they look for the end, before the beginnin::. But
•just consider how few there are that really accomplish any
great thing, even with a whole life of industry and economi-

cal pertjeverence. And yet rooet of our youth calculate that

their beginning shall be amongst the greats. But as no one

oomei to offer them their expectations, indolence says wait)
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and 80 thoy are still waiting. Now mind yon, as long as

your expectations arc placed upon a chance offer of some-

thing very remunerative, or upon the assistance of others

;

even in a small way, so long will you continue to wait fn

vain. At this point, then, the question would arise, what
can be done ? and the answer is equally plain with the other.

Take hold of the first job you can find^ for it will not find

you. No matter how insignificant it may be, it will be bet-

ter than longer idleness ; and when you are seen doing

something for yourself, bv those whose opinions are worth
any consideration, they will soon ofier you more and better

jobs ; until, finally, you will find something which agrees

with your taste or inclination for a life business. But re-

member that the idle never have good situati( is cffered

them. It is the industrious and persevering only who are

needed to assist in life's great struggle.

There arc a few lines of poetry called " The Excellent

Man," which advocates the principles I am endeavouring to

advance, so admirably, that I cannot deny myself the plea-

sure of quoting them. The old proverb, '' God helps those

who help themselves," is as true as it is old, and after all

that is said and done, in this country, if in no other, a man
must depend on his own exertions, not on patronage, if ho
would have or deserve success

:

" They gave me uavicoaua counsel n>, store,

Praised me and honored rao more and more
;

Said that 1 only should ' wait awhile,'

Offered ihcir patronage, too, with a smile

*' But with all their honor and approbation,

1 should long ago have died of starvation,

Had there not come an excellent man,
Who, bravely to help mo along began.

' Good fellow ! ho got me the food I ate.

His kindness and care I shall never forget

;

Yet I cannot embrace him—though other foiKS can,

For I, MYSELv, am this excellent man 1

"

Up then, and at it, for there is

Knitting and sewing, and reaping and mowing,
And all kinds of work for the people to d«»,

To keep themselves busy, both Abram and Lizzie
;

Begin then, ye idle, there is plenty for you.

When you have found a situation or a job of work, prove

youwclf honest, industrious, persevering, and faithful in
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every trust, and no fears need be apprehended of your final

success. Save a part of your wages as a sinking fund, or

rather as a floating fund, which shall keep your head above

water in a storm ;
or to enable you. at no distant day, to

commence a business of your own.

A poor orphan boy, of fourteen, once resolved to save

half of his wages, which were only four dollars per month,

for this purpose; and actually refused, even in sickness,

although really suffering for comforts, to touch this business

fund. He was afterwards the richest man in St. Louis.

His advice to young men was always this :
'^ Go to work

;

save half your wages, no matter how small they may be,

until you have what will enable you to begin what you
wish to follow ; then begin it, stick to it ; bo economical,

prudent, and careful, and you cannot fail to prosper."

My advice is the same, with this qualification, however

;

that in choosing your occupation, you should bn governed

by the eternal principles of right ! never choosing that

which when done, injures a fellow creature more than It can

possibly benefit yourself—I mean the liquor traffic. But
with the feeling of St. Paul, when he saw the necessity of

doing something different from what he had been doing, he

cried out, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" Ask
your own tastes, being governed by conscience, under tiie

foregoing principles ; knowing that if u person has to learn

a trade or business against his own inclination, it requires

double diligence to make only half speed, and kardly over

meeting with success.

The question to be settled, then, is this : Shall I work

the soil; shall I be a mechanic, teacher, divine, physician,

lawyer, merchant, druggist, or grocer, or shall it be sonuv

thing else? Whenever you make up your mind what it

ehall be, make it up, also, to be the best one in that line ol

business. Set your mark high, both in point of moral

purity and literary qualifications.

If you choose any of the occupations of trade, } ou must

save all that it is possible for economy and prudence to do,

for your beginning.

But if you choose one of the learned professions, you

must work ' *h the same care and prudence until jou have

accumulated sufficient to make a fair commencement in youi
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Btudies ; then prosecute them in all faithfulness as far a^

the accumulated means will advance you ; realizing that

this increase of knowledge will give you increased power in

obtaining the further means of prosecuting your studies,

necessary to qualify you to do one thing only in life.

Nearly all of our beet men are self-made, and men of one
idea, i. c, they have set themselves to be mechanics, physi-

cians, lawyers, sculptors, &c., and have bent their whole
energies and lives to fit themselves for the great work before

them. Begin then ; oflFer no excuse. Be sure you are on
the right track, then go ahead :

"Live for something," slothful bo no longer, l(K)k around for 8ouie (-tupl ^ ;

Labor always makes you stronger, an 1 al^o gives you sweetest joy.
Idle bands are always wtary : faithful hearta arc are always gay

;

Lite for us, should not bo dreaay ; nor can it, to the active, every day.

Always remembering that industry, in study or labor, will

keep ahead of his work, giving time for pleasure and enjoy-

ir,cnt ; but indolence is ever behind ; being driven with her

work, and no prospect of its ever being accomplished.

When you have made your decision, aside from what time

you must necessarily devoto to labor, let all possible time be

given to the study of the best works upon the subject ot

your occupation or profession, knowing that one hour's

reading in the morning, when tke mind is calm and free

from fatigue, thinking and talking with your companions

through the day upon the subjects of which you have been

reading, will be better than twice that time in evening read-

ing, yet if both can be enjoyed, so much the better ; but one

of them must certainly be occupied in this way.

If you choose something in the line of mercantile or trade

life, do not put oflF, too long, commencing for yourself. Bet-

ter begin in a small way and learn, as your capital increases,

how to manage a larger business.

I knew a gentleman to commence a business with five

dollars, and in two weeks his capital was seventeen dollars,

besides feeding his family.

I knew one also to begin with sixty dollars, and in fifteen

months he cleared over four hundred and fifty dollars, be-

sides supporting his family ; then he sold out and lost all

before he again got into successful business.

No person should ever sell out, or quit an honorable pay-

ing business.
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Those viho choose a professional life, will hardly find a

place in the West, equal to the University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, to obtain their literary qualifications. An en-

trance fee of Ten Dollars, with Five Dollars yearly, pays

for a full Literary, Law, Medical, or Civil Engineering

course; the first requiring four, the next two, and the

last three years.

Or, in the words of the catalogue :
" The University,

having been endowed by the General Government, affords

education, without money and without price. There is no

young man, sd poor, that industry, diligence and persever-

ance, will not enable him to get an education here.
" The present condition of the University confirms this

view of its character. While the sons of the rich, and of

men of more or less property, and, in large proportion, the

sons of substantial farmers, mechanics, and merchants, are

educated here, there is also a very considerable number of

young men dependent entirely upon their own exertions

—

young men who, accustomed to work on the farm or in the

mechanic's shop, have become smitten with the love of

knowledge, and are manfully working their way through, to

a liberal education, by appropriating a portion of their time

to the field or the workshop."

Persons wishing to qualify themselves for teaching in

this State, will find the Normal School, Ypsilanti, undoubt-

edly preferable.

And that none may excuse themselves from an effort be-

cause somewhat advanced in life, let me say that Doctor

Ebarle, who wrote several valuable medical works, did not

begin his medical studies until forty-five years of age ; and
although I could mention many more, I will only add, that

I, myself, always desired to become a physician, yet circum-

stances did not favor nor justify my commencement until

I was thirty-eight. See the remarks following " Eye
Water." *

.

There is no occupation, however, so free and independent

aa that of the farmer ; and there is none, except parents,

capable of using so great an influence, for good or for evil,

as that of teacher.

All might and ought, to a greater or less extent, be farm

crs: but all cannot be teachers. Thou let those who&
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taste inclines them to teach, not shrink the responsibility,

but fully qualify for the work ; learning also the ways of

Truth and Righteousness for themselves ; teaching it

tlirough tlie week-school, by action as well as by word, and
in tlie Sabbath-school fail not to take their stand for the

right, like our President elect ; then when it comes your
turn to assist in the governmt-'it of the State or Nation, the

people will come to your support as you do to your work

—

as they have just done to his (1860) ; feeling, as now, that

tlie government must be safe iu the hands of those who
love God—deal honestly with their fellows ; and who, in re-

membering the Sabbath to keep it holy themselves, are not

ashamed—nor forget to teach the children to love the same
God, and reverence- His Word. Only think—a Sabbath-

School Teacher—a Rail Splitter—a Boatman, President of

the United States

!

Who will hereafter bo afraid of common labor ; or let

indolence longer prevent their activity ? when it is only

those who begin with small things and persevere throu^
life, that reach the final goa) of greatness ; and, as in this

case, are crowned with the greatest honor whir^.h man can

receive—the confidence of his Nation.

Then let Industry take the place of Indolence, beginning

to be great, by grappling with the small things of life—be

faithful to yourself, and you may reasonably expect the

end shall indeed be great.

And although it could not be expected, in a work of this

kind, that niu^h could or would be said directly regarding

a future life, yet I sliould be recreant to duty if I did not
say a word more upon that subject. It shall be only a word.

Be as faithful to God, as I have recommended you to bo to

yourself, and all things pertaining to a future, will be
equally prosiKJrous and glorious in its results.

GRAM3IAR IN RHYME—For the Little Folks—
It is seldom that one sees so much valuable matter as the

following lines contain, comprised in so brief a space.

Every young grammarian, and many older heads, will find

it highly advantageous to commit the '' poem " to memory
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for with these lines at the tongue's end, none need ever

inistoke a part of speech :

1. ThrcH little words you often eee,

Are articles—a, an, and the.

2. A Noun's the name of any thing,

As school or garden, hoop or swing.

3. Adjectives tell the kind of Nonn,
As great, sjnall, pretty, white or brotcn.

4. Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand

—

Her head, his face, your arm, my hand.

6. Verbs tell of something to be done

—

To read, count, sing, laugh, jump or run.

C. How things are done the adverbs tell,

As slowly, quickly, ill or well.
j

7. Conjunctions join the words together—
As men and women, wind or weather.

8. The Preposition stands before
A Noun, as in, or through a door.

9. The Interjection shows surprise,

As oh ! how pretty

—

ah I how wise.

The whole are called Nine Parts of Speech,
Which reading, writing, speaking teach.

JdJSICAL CURIOSITY—Scotch Genius i\ Teaching.—A liign

land piper, having a scholar to fouch, disdained to crack his brains

with the names of semibreves, minims, crotchets and quavers.
" Here, Donald," said he, " tak' yer pipes, lad, and gie us a blast.

So—verra weel blawn, indeed ; but what's a sound, Donald,
without sense ? Ye maun blaw forever without making a tune
o't, if I dinna tell you how the queer things on the paper maun
help you. You see that big fellow wi' a round, open face?
(pointing to a semibreve between two lines of a bar.) He moves
slowly from that line to this, while ye beat ane wi' yer fist, and
gie us a long blast. If, now, ye put a leg to him, ye mak' twa
o' him, and he'll move twice as fast ; and if ye black his face,

he'll run four times faster than the fellow wi' the white face ;

but if. after blacking his face, ye'U bend his knees or tie his leg,

he'll hop ei^ht times faster than the white faced chap I showed
you lirst. Now. whene'er ye blaw yer pipes, Donald, remember

]

this—that the tighter those fellows' legs are tied, the faster they'll

run, and the quicker they're sure to dance.

That is, the more legs they have bent up, contrary to

nature, the faster goes the music. '

i
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COLORING DEPARTMENT.

REMARKS.—It may bo necessary to remark, and I do

it here, once for all, that every article to be dyod, as well as

everything used about dying, should be perfectly clean.

In the next place, the article to be dyed should bo well

scoured in soap, and then the sof.p rinsed out. It is also an

advantage to dip the article you wish to dye in warm water,

just before putting it into the alum or other preparation
;

for the neglect of this precaution it is nothing uncommon
to have the goods or yarn spotted. Soft water should al-

ways be used, if possible, and sufficient to cover the goods

handsomely.

As soon as an article is dyed it should be aired a little,

then well rinsed, and afterwards hung up to dry.

When dyeing or scouring silk or merino dresses, care

should be taken not to wring them, for this has a tendency

to wrinkle and break the silk.

Inputting dresses ;.nd sUa-.vls out to dry, that iiave been

dyed, they should be In ii.: iin by the edge so as to dry

evenly.

Great confidence may be placed in tlicse coloring recipes,

us the author has had them revised by Mr. Storms, of this

3ity, who has been in the business over thirty ye-ars.

" COLORS ONlivOOLEN GOODS.

1. CHROME BLACK—Superior to Any in Use.—
For 5 lbs. of goods—blue vitriol C ozs. ; boil it a few min
utes, then dip the goods |- of an hour, airing often ; takf

out the goods, and make a dye with logwood 3 lbs. ; boil i

hour ; dip J of an hour and air the goods, and dip J of an

liour more. Wash in strong suds.

N. B.—This will not impart any of its color in fulling,

nor fade by exposure to the sun.

2. BLACK ON WOOL—For Mixtures.—For 10 lbs.

of wool—bi-chromate of potash 4 ozs.
;
ground argal 3 ozs.

;

boil together and put in the wool ; stir well and let it re-

main in the dye 4 hours. Then take out the wool, rinse it

slightly in clear water ; then make a new dye, into which
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put logwood 3^ lbs. Boil 1 hour, and add chambcr-lej 1

pt., and let the wool lie in all night. Wash in clear water.

3. STEEL MIX—Dark—Black wool—It may be na-

tural or colored, 10 lbs.—white wool IJ lbs. Mix e?enly

together and it will be beautiful.

4. SNUFF BROWN—Dark, for Cloth or Wool—
For 6 lbs. goods—camwood 1 lb. ; boil it 15 minut«s then

dip the goods for ^ hour ; take out the goods, and add to

the dye, fustic 2j^lbs. : boil 10 minutes, and dip the goods

^ hour ; then add blue vitrol 1 oz. ; copperas 4 oks. ; dip

again J hour ; if not dark enough, add more copperas. It

is dark and permanent.

5. WINE COLOR.—For 5 lbs. goods—camwood 2 lbs.;

boil 15 minutes and dip the goods ^ hour ; boil again and
dip J hour ; then darken with blue vitrol 1J ozs. j if not

dark enough, add copperas ^ oz.
.

6. MADDER RED.—To each lb. of goods—alum 5
ozs. ; red, or cream of tartar 1 oz

;
put in the goods and

bring your kettle to a boil for ^ hour ; then air them and boil

^ hour longer ; then empty your kettle and fill with clean

water, put in bran 1 peck ; make it milk warm and let it

stand until the bran rises, then skim off the bran and put
in madder ^ lb.

;
put in your goods and heat slowly until it

boils and is done. Wash in strong suds.

7. GREEN

—

On Wool or &lk, with Oak Bauk.—
Make a strong yellow dye of yellow oak and hickory bark,

in equal quantities. Add the extract of indigo or chemic

(which see), 1 tablespoon at a time, until you get the eliadc

of color desired. Or:
8. GREEN—With Fustic—For each lb. of goods-

fustic 1 lb. ; with alum 3^ ozs. Steep until the strength is

out, and soak the goods therein until a good yellow is ob-

tained ; then remove the chips, and add extract of indigo or

chemic, 1 table-spoon at a time, until the color baits.

9. BLUE

—

Quick Process.—For 2 lbs. of goods—alum
5 ozs. ; cream of tartar 3 ozs. ; boil the goods in this for 1

hour ; then throw the goods into warm Avatcr, which has

more or less of the extract of indigo in it, accordiug to the

depth of color desired, and boil again until it suits, adding]

more of the blue if needed. It is quick and permanent.
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10. STOCiilNO YARN, OR WOOL, TO COLOR—
Between a Blub and Purplb.—For 5 lbs. of wool,

bi-chroinato of potash 1 oz.; alum 2 ozs. ; dissolve them and
bring tlic water to a boil, putting in the wool and boiling 1

hour ; then throw a'way the dye and make another dye with

lou'wood chips 1 lb., or extract of logwood 2J ozs., and boil

1 hour. This also works very prettily on silk.

N. B.—Whenever you make a dye with logwood chips

either boil the chips ^ hour, and pour off the dye, or tie up
the ciiips in a bag and boil with the wool or other goods, or

take 2^ ozs. of the extract in place of 1 lb. of the chips is

less trouble and generally the better plan. In the above
recipy the more logwood that is used the darker will be the

sluide.

11. SCARLET, WITH COCHINEAL.—For Yarn
OR Cloth.—For 1 lb. of goods—cream of tartar ^ oz.

;

cochineal, well pulverized, ^ oz. ; muriate of tin 2^ ozs.

;

then boil up the dye and enter the goods ; work them briskly

for 10 or 15 minutes, after which boil 1^ hours, stirring

the goods slowly while boiling, wash in clear water and dry
in the shade.

12. PINK.—For 3 lbs. of goods—alum 3 ozs., boil and
dip the goods 1 hour ; then add, to the dye, cream of tartar

4 ozs. ; cochineal, well pulverized, 1 oz. ; boil well and dip

the goods while boiling, until the color suits.

18. ORANGE.—For 5 lbs. of goods—Muriate of tin 6
table-spoons ; argal 4 ozs. ; boil and dip 1 hour ; then add
t5 the dye, fustic 2J lbs. ; boil 10 minutes, and dip J hour,

and add, again, to the dye, madder 1 tea-cup ; dip again ^
hour.

N. B.—Cochineal in place of madder makes a much
brighter color, which should be added in small quantities

until pleased. About 2 ozs.

14. LAC RED.—For 5 lbs. goods—argal 10 ozs.; boil a

few minutes ; then mix fine ground lac 1 lb. with muriate

of tin 1} lb., and let them stand 2 or 3 hours ; then add
half of the lao to the argal dye, and dip ^ hour ; then add
the balance of the lac and dip again 1 hour ; keep the dye

at a boiling heat, until the last half hour, when the dye may
be cooled off.
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goods—cream of tartar 4

I*

15. PUllPLK.—For :> lbs.

0Z8.; alum G ozs^i. ; cochineal, woll pulverizod, 2 ozs. ; inuri

ate of tin ^ tea-cup. Boil the cream of tartar, alum and
tin 15 minutes ; then put in the cochineal and boil 5 min-

utes ; dip the goods 2 hour"? ; then make a new dye with

alum 4 ozs. ; Brazil wood ozs. ; logwood 14 ozs
;
muriate

of tin 1 tea-cup, with a little chemic; work ngain until

pleased. . -

16. SILVER BKAB-LiuiiT.—For 5 lbs. goods—alum
1 small teaspoon, and logwood about the same amount ; boil

well together, then dip the goods 1 hour ;
if not dark

enough, add in equal quantities alum and logwood, until

suited.

17. SLATE, OX WOOLEN Oil COTTON—With
Beach Bark.—Boil the bark in an iron kettle, t;kim out

the chips after it has boiled sufficiently, and then add cop
peras to set the dye. If you wish it very dark add more
copperas. This is excellent for stockings.

18. EXTRACT OF INDIGO OR CIIEMIC—Tc
Make.—For good chemic or extract of indigo, take oil of

vitriol ^ lb., and stir into it indigo, finely ground, 2 ozs..

continuing the stirring at first for -^ hour; now cover over,

and stir 3 or 4 times daily for 2 or 3 days ; then put in a

crumb of saleratus and stir it up, and if it foams put iu

more and stir, and add as long as it foams ; the saleratus

neutralizes any excess of acid ; then put into a glass vessel

and cork up tight. It improves by standing. Druggists

keep this prepared.

19. WOOL—To Cleanse.—Make a li(,ui»l of water a

.parts and urine 1 part ; heat it as hot as you can bear the

hand in it ; then put in the wool, a little at a time, so :is

not to hare it crowd ; let it remain in for 15 minutes ;
take;

it out over a basket to drain , then rinse in running wat'

and spread it out to dry; thus proceed in the same li".

when it gets reduced fill it up, in the same propori

keeping it at hand heat, all the time, not ussing any soap.

20. DARK COLORS—To Extract and Insert

Light.—This recipe is calculated for carpet rags. In the

first place let the rags be washed clean, the black or brown rags

can bo colored red or purple, at the option of the dyer ; to do
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this, take, for every 5 Iba. black or brown rags, muriate of

tin f lb., and the lac ^ lb.
;
mixed with tlic same, as for

thelao red ; dip the goods in this dye 2 hours, boiling ^ of

the time, if not red enough add more tin and lac. The
goods can then be made a purple, by adding a little log-

wood ; be careful, and not get in but a very small handlul,

a.s more can be added if not enough. White nigs make a

beautiful appearance in a carpet, by tying them in the skein

and coloring them red, green, or purple
;
gray rags will take

a very good green—the coloring will bo in proportiou to the

darkness of mix.

DURABLE COLORS ON COTTON.

1. BLACK.—For 5 lbs. goods—sumac, wood and bark
together, 3 lbs. ; boil h hour, and let the goods steep 12
hours; then dip in lime water ^ hour; then takeout the

goods and let them drip an hour ; now add to the sumao
liquor, copperas 8 ozs., and dip anotlier hour ; then run

them through the tub of lime water again for 15 minutes;

now make a new dye with logwood 2^ lbs., by boiling 1

hour, and dip again 3 hours ; now add bi-carbonate of pot-

ash 2 ozs., to the logwood dye, and dip 1 hour. Wash in

clear cold water and dry in the shade. You may say this

is doing too much. You cannot get a permanent black on

cotton with less labor.

2. SKY BLUE.—For 3 lbs. goods—blue vitriol 4 ozs.

;

boil a few minutes ; then dip the goods 3 hours, after which

pass them through strong lime water. You can make this

color a beautiful brown by putting the goods through a bo-

[lution of prussiate of potash.

3. LIME WATER, AND STRONG LIME ^VATER.
-F( tf roLf>RlNG.—Lime water is made by putting stone

uie I lb., and strong lime wntcr, l^ lbs. into a pail of wa-

|ur, slack 'ng, stirring, and letting it stand until it becomes

jlear, tl. < turn into a tub of water, in which dip the goods.

1. BLIE, ON COTTON OK LTNEN—With Log-
OOD.—In all cases, if new, they should be boiled in

strong soap-suds or ^cak ley and rinse clean
; then for cotton

lbs,, or linen 3 lbs., take bi-carbonate of potash | lb.
;
put

In the goods and dip 2 hours, then take out, rinse ; make a
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dye witR logwood 4 lbs. ; dip in this 1 hour, air, and let

stand in the dye 3 or 4 hours, or till the dye is almost cold,

wash out and dry.

5. BLUE ON COTTON—Without Logwood.—For
5 lbs. of rags—copperas 4 ozs. ; boil and dip 15 minutes

,

then dip in strong suds, and back to the dye 2 or 3 times

;

then make a dye with prussiatc of potash 1 oz. ; oil of vitriol

3 table-spoons ; boil 30 minutes and rinse ; then dry.

6. GREEN.—If the cotton is new, boil in weak ley or

strong suds ; then wash and dry
;
give the cotton a dip in

the home-made blue dye tub until blue enough is obtained

to make the green as dark as required, take out, dry, and

rinse the goods a little ; then make a dye with fustic f lb.

;

logwood 8 038. to each lb. of goods, by boiling the dye 1

hour ; when cooled so as to bear the hand, put in the cotton,

move briskly a few minutes, and let lay in 1 hour ; take out

and let it thoroughly drain ; dissolve and add to the dye,

for each lb. of cotton, blue vitriol ^ oz., and dip another

hour ; wring out and let dry in the shade. By adding or

diminishing the logwood and fustic, any shade of green may
be obtained.

7. YELLOW.—For 5 lbs. of goods—sugar of lead 7

ozs. ; dip the goods 2 hours ; make a new dye with bi-chro-

mate cf potash 4 ozs. ; dip until the color suits, wring out

and dry, ifnot yellow enough repeat the operation.

8. ORANGE.—For 5 lbs. goods—sugar of lead 4 ozs.

;

boil a few minutes, and when a Uttle cool put in the goods,

dip 2 hours, wring out ; make a new dye with bi-chromate

of potash 8 ozs. ; uadder 2 ozs. ; dip until it suits ; if the

color should be too red, take off a small sample and dip it

into lime water, when the choice can be taken of the sam-
ple dipped in the lime or the original color.

9. RED.—Take muriate of tin $ of a teacup ; add suffi-

cient water to cover the goods well, bring it to a boUing
heat, puttirjg in the goods 1 hour, stirring often; takeout
the goods and empty the kettle and put in clean water,

with nic-wood 1 lb., steeping it for J hour, at hand heat

;

ihen put in the goods and increase the heat for 1 hour, not I

bringing to a boii at all ; air the goods, and dip an hour as
j

before ; wash without soap.
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9. MURIATE OF TIN—Tin Liquor.—If druggists

keep it, it is best to purchase of them already made ; but if

you prefer, proceed as follows

:

Get at a tinner's shop, block tin
;
put it in a shoyel and

melt it. After it is melted, pour it from the height of 4 or

5 feet into a pail of clear water. The object of this is to

have the tin in small particles, so that the acid can dissolve

it. Take it out of the water and dry it ; then put it into a

strong ^lass bottle
;
pour over it muriatic acid 12 ozs. ; then

slowly, add sulphuric acid 8 ozs. The acid should be added
about a table-spoon at a time, at intervals of 5 or 8 min-

utes, for if you add it too rapidly you run the risk of

breaking. *be bottle by heat. After you have all the acid

in, let the bottle stand until the ebulition subsides ; then

stop it up with a bees-wax or glass stopper, and set it away,

and it will keep ijood for a year or more, or will be fit for

use in 24 hours.

COLORS ON SILK GOODS.
GREEN

—

Very Handsome with Oak Babk.—For
1 lb. of silk—yellow cak bark 8 ozs. ; boil it J hour, turn off

I

the liquor from the bark and add alum 6 ozs. ; let stand

until cold; while this dye is being made, color the goods

[in the blue dye-tub, a light blue ; dry and wash ; then dip

|in the alum and bark dye ; if it does not take tj^cII, wariu

the dye a little.

2. GREEN OR YELLOW—On Silk or Wool, in
1 iVE TO Fifteen Minutes.—For 5 lbs. of goods—black

Dak bark or peach leaves J peck ; boil well ; then take out

the bark or leaves, and add muriate of tin J tea-cup, stir-

j-ing well ; then put m the goods and stir them round, and
|t will dye a deep yellow in from 5 to 15 minutes, according

the strength of the bark ; take out the go 2e, rinse and
ir" immediately.

N. B.—For a green, add to the above dye, extract of

digo, or ohemio 1 table-spoon only, at a time, and work

in clean water, Jio goods 5 minut<es, and air ; if not sufficiently dark use

r at hand heat ; lio same amount of chemic as before, and work again until

for 1 hour, not! suits.

Id dip an hour asl 3. MULBERRY.—For 1 lb. of silk—alum 4 ozs. ; dip 1
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hour ; wash out, and make a dye with Brazil wood I oz.,

and logwood |- oz. by boiling together; dip in this J hour,

then add more Brazil wood and logwood, in equal propor-

tions, until the color is dark enough.
4. BLACK.—Make a weak dye as you would for black

on woollens, work the goods in bi-chromate of potash, at a

little below boiling heat, then dip in the logwood in the

same way; if colored in the blue vitriol dye, use about the

same heat.

5. SPOTS—To Remove and Prevent when Color-
iNO Black on Silk or Woollen.—N.B. In dyeing silk or

woollen goods, if they should become rusty or spotted, all

that is necessary is to make a weak lye, and have it scalding

hot, and put your goods in for fifteen minutes ; or throw

some ashes into your dye, and run your goods in it 5

minutes, and they will come out a jet black, and an even

color. I will warrant it.

—

Storms.

The reason that spots of brown, or rust, as it is generally

called, appear on black cloths, is that these parts take the

color faster than the other parts ; but I have no doubt Mr.
Storms' plan will remove them, for he regretted much to

make public the information, which he says is not generally

known. And if the precaution, given in our leading ro^

marks on coloring, are heeded, there will be but very little

danger of spotting at all.

0. LIGHT CHEJIIIC BLUE.—For cold water 1 gal,

dissolve alum ^ table-spoon, in hot water 1 teacup, and add
* to it ; then add chemio 1 teaspoon at a time, to obtain the

desired color,—the more chemic that is used, the darker

will be the color.

7. PURPLE.—For 1 lb. of silk—having first obtained

a light blue by dipping in the home-made blue dye-tub, and

dried, dip in alum 4 ozs., to sufficient water to cover, when
a little warm; if the color is not full enough, add a little

j

chcniic.

G. YELLOW.—For 1 lb. of silk—alum 3 ozs. ; sugar otj

lead I oz. ; immerse the goods in the solution over night

take out, drain, and make a new dye with fustic 1 lb. ; dip|

until the required color is obtained.

N.B.—The yellow or green, for wool, works equally wolI|

on silk.
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9. ORANGE.—Take anotUiand soda, and add in equal

quantities, according to the amount of goods and darkness

of the color Wanted : say 1 oz. of each, to each pound of

eilk, and repeat as desired.

10. CRIMSON.—For 1 lb. of silk—alum 3 oza. ; dip

at hand-heat 1 hour , take out and drain, while making a

new ley, by boiling 10 minutes, cochineal 3 ozs. ; bruized

nut-galls 2 ozs.; and cream of tartar J oz., in one pail of

water ; when a little cool, begin to dip, raising the heat to

ti boil, continuing to dip 1 hour.

11. CINNAMON OR BROWN ON COTTON AND
S1LK.~By a New Process—Very Beautiful.—Give
the goods as much color, from a solution of blue vitriol 2
ozs., to water 1 gallon, as it will take up in dipping

15 minutes; then run it through lime-water; this will

make a beautiful sky-blue, of much durability ; it has now
to be run through a solution of Prussiate of potash 1 o7..

to water 1 gal



TABLES AND EXFLAKATIOKS OF INTEBEST.
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INTEREST

—

LegalBATie allowed in each of the
i>:yvBRENT States ; Also, showing what bates may
be conteaoted for, and collected ; and giving the
Forfeitures when Illegal rates are Attempted to
BE COLLECTED.—FiRST, then, Six per cent is the Legal rate

in the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Hhode Island,

Connecticut, Vermont, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, North Carolina, Florida, (Eight per cent, is allowed

in this State if i^reed upon), Mississippi, Tennessee, Ar-

kansas, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiaiia, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,

and New Jersey, excepting in Hudson and Essex Coun-
ties, and the city of Patterson ; in this last State Seven per

cent, is allowed, when either of the parties reside therein.

Second :*Sevcn per cent, is the Legal rate in Michigan,

New York, Minnesota, Wisconsin, South Carolina and
Georgia.

Third.: Ten per cent, is the Legal rate in California
; ]

Eight per cent, in Alabama and Texas, and as strange as itj

may appear, in Louisiana only Five per cent.

Maine and Vermont allow no higher than legal interestl

to be collected, even if agreed upon. And if paid it canj

be recovered again, but no forfeiture.

In New Hampshire, three times the legal rate is forfeited,!

if unlawfully taken.

Bhode Island has no forfeiture, but allows legal interest

to be collected, even on usurious contracts.

In Connecticut, if usurious contracts are made, the prion

cipal only can be collected, to the lender, or, if collected]

can be recovered, one-half to the informer, the other half toj

the State Treasury.

New York voids usurious contracts ; but, if paid, onl)

allows the excess over legal rates to be collected back.

New Jersey, also, voids usurious contracts, reserving hal

to the State, and half to the informer.

Pennsylvania allows only legal interest to be collected.
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Delaware allows usurious contracts to be collected, half

k) tho State and half to the prosecutor.

Maryland allows only legal rates to be collected.

Virginia voids tho contract, and doubles tho debt, half ta

:ho informer and half to the State.

North Carolina is the same as Virginia.

South Carolina, Florida, and Alabama, allow forfeitures

)f only the inter:3t.

In M?2oissippi, although six per cent, is the legal inter-

im* v»n common debts, yet for money, actually borrowed,

iight per cent, is allowed, and although a rate may be
igrced upon above what the law allows, simple interest may
Uill be collected.

Louisiana, although allowing only five per cent, where no
ftipulation is made, permits eight per cent, in agreement,

ind Bank interest to be six per cent.

In Texas, although eight per cent, only is the legal rate,

fet twelve may be contracted for, but it' higher rates are

igreed upon, none can be collected.

Arkansas allows as high as ten per cent, on contract, but
roids usurious contracts.

Tenne«isee allows a fine to be collected, not less in amount
than is unlawfully taken.

Kentucky only voids usurious excesses.

Michigan allows ten per cent, to be contracted for, and
eoidn only excesses, if any are taken.

Indiana allows only her legal rates to be contracted for,

ind may be collected buck, if, in any case, it should be ob-

tained.

Illinois allows ten per cent, on nioncy actually borrowed,

ind only lawful rates can be collected.

In Missouri ten per cent, may be contracted for, but

forfeits ten per cent, to the common school fund, in cases

ivhere n)ore than lawful rates are obtained.

Iowa permits ten per cent, to be agreed upon, and allows

ill illegal interest to be collected back.
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WisGonBin formerly permitted twelve per cent, to be

agreed upon, and those who paid more than lawful rates

might recover back three times the amount paid ; but more
recently allows only seven per cent., and makes all above

that amount usurious.

California and Minnesota jillow any rate agreed upon to

be collected.

The interest which the State allows to be collected on

notes drawn, "with use," not specifying the rate, is called

legal, and that which some States allow to bo contracted for

above the legal rate is lawful ; but when a larger rate is

taken, or agreed upon, it is called usurious, and subjects

the person agreeing for it, or receiving it, to the penalties,

or forfeitures, as given in the foregoing explanations.

Any Agent, or other person, who may know of any

changes in their States from these rules, will confer a favor

on the Author by communicating the sarao.



EXPLANATIONS OF THE INTEREST TABLES.

EXAMPLE :

Desired to obtain the interest on $1,111.00, for 1 year, 4
months, and 27 days, at 6 per cent.

Turning to the tables you will see that the time is given
in the left-hand column, the amounts on which you desire

to find the interest are given at the heads of the various

right-hand columns, the sum sought is found at the meeting
of the lines to the right of the time, and down from the

amount, as follows

:

The interest on $1,000, 1 year, at 6 per cent $60.00
6.00

60
ee

20.00

2.00

20
02

4.50

45
05
00

«

a
li

tt

ti

It

tt

tt

ft

u

100, "

10,"
1,"

1,000, 4 months,"
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10,"
1,"

1,000, 27 days,
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1,"
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((

((

((
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((

tt

((

It

(I

((
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II

((

K

tt

((

<(

((

((

Whole sum of interest sought $93.88

In the same manner, proceed with any other amounts, or

any other time, or rate per cent. ; and if for more than one

year, multiply the interest for 1 year by the number of years

for which the interest is sought ; if for twenty, thirty, sixty,

or any other amount between ten and one hundred dollars,

multiply the interest on ten dollars, by the number of tens

in the amount, which gives you the whole sum of interest

Bought; the same rule holds good on hundreds, between

one hundred and one thousand, and, also, on thousands.

To find interest at 5 per cent., take one-half of the 10

per cent. rate.

And, of course, the principle works the same on all of

the tables, for the different rates of per cent.
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EXPLANATIONS OF MEDICAL ABEEEVIA.TIONS
APOTHEOAKIES' WEIGHTS & MEASUEES.

One pound (lb.) contains 12 ounces.

One ounce (oz.) " & drachms.

One drachm (dr.) ,
" 3 scruples.

One scruple (scru.) " 20 grains, (gr.)

LIQUID MEASURES.

• One pint contains 16 fluid ozs., 4 gills.

One ounce " 8 " drs., 1-4 "

One table-spoon " about half a fluid ounce.

One teaspoon " '' one fluid drachm.
Sixty drops make about one teaspoon.

Whenever a tea, or table-spoon is mentioned, it means
the same as it would to say spoonful ; the same of cup, in

fluid 'ueasures, but in dry measures, where a spoon, oi

spoonful is mentioned, the design is that the spoon should

be taken up moderately roundiug, unless otherwise men-
tioned.
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EXPLANATION OF TECHNICAL TERMS
FOUN'D [M MEDICAL WORKS.
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Ahdomen.—The lower front part of the body.

Aromatic.— Spicy and fragrant drugs; used to prevent

griping of drastic purgatives.

Aperient.- A. gentle laxative or purgative.

Acidity.— Sourness. Acids neutralize alkalies.

Alkaline.—Having the properties of alkali. Alkalies neu-

tralize acids.

Antacid.—Medicines which neutralize acids.

Anti.—Being prefixed to any word signifies against.

Antiscorhv.tic,—Alteratives for Scrofula; blood purifiers.

Antisyphilitic.—Remedy for Venereal diseases.

Alhus.—White, hence whites ; fluor albus.

Anikialagoguc.—Remedy for Salivation.

Antiseptic.—That which will prevent putrefaction.

Antiphlogistic.—^Remedy for fever and inflammation.

Antispasmodic.—Remedy for sposms, cramps, or convul-

sions.

Anodyne.—A medicine which will allay pain, and produce

sleepiness.

Alterative.—Medicines which will gradually restore healthy

action.

Astringent.—Medicines which constringe, draw up surfaces

with which they come in contact ; used in

Flooding, Diarrhea, Whites, &c.

Abscess.—A cavity containing pus.

Anemia.—Without blood, more properly blood without its

proportion of iron, which gives it the bright

rod

.

Alvine.—lielating to the intestines.

Aliment.—Any kind of food.

Alimentary Canal.—The entire passage through the whole

intestines from mouth to anus ; the passage

for the aliment.

Albumen.—An element found in both animal and vegeta-

ble substances, constituting the chief part of

the white of eggs.

Antinwnial,— Medicines containing antimony.
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Anus.—The external opening of the rectum, lower intestine.

Anti^eriodic.—That which cures periodic diseases, aa

Ague, Intermittent Fevers.

Antidote.—An opposing medicine, used chiefly against

poison.

Adult.—A person of full growth.

Aqiia.
—

"Water.

Aqua Ammonia.—Water of Ammonia.
Amenorrhea,—Absence of the menses.

Antiemetic.—That which will stop vomiting ; against

emesis.

Arsenic.—A metal, the oxide of which is arsenious acid,

commonly called ratsbane.

Abortion.—A premature birth or miscarriage.

Abortives.—That which will cause abortion.

Abrasion.—Bruising the skin, jk
Acetate.—A salt prepared with acetic acid

"^

Acrid.— Irritating, biting.

Adhesive.—Applied to sticking plasters, and to parts ad-

hering from inflammations.

Balm.—Aromatic and fragrant medicine, usually an oint-

ment.

Balsam.—llesinous substances^possessing healing properties*

Basilicon.—An ointment containing wax, rosin, &c.

Belladonna.—Nightshade.

Bergamot.—Perfume made from the lemon peel.

Bile,—A secretion from the liver.

Bilious.—An undue amount of bile.

Bi-tartrate of Potash,—Cream of tartar.

Blnnch.—To whiten.

Bowels.—Intestines.

Bolus.—A large pill.

Bronchia.—Branches of the windpipe.

Bronchitis.—Inflammation of the bronchial tubes, which

lead into the lungs. ^
Bronchocele.—Enlargement of the thyroid gland, cnlarged||

neck.
;

Butyric Add.—An acid obtained from butter.

Calcium.—The metalic basis of lime, (see fluor spar.)

Calimus.—Sweet flag.

Calcareous.—A substance containing chalk or lime.

I
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Calcined.—Burned ho as to be easily reduced to powder.

Calculus.—Stone or gravel fou jd in the bladder, gall

ducts, kidneys and ureters ; ducts wliicli lead

from the kidneys to the bladder.

Callous.—A hard bony substance or growth. . .
,

Capsicum.—Cayenne pepper.

Catarrh.—Flow of mucus.
\

Cathartic.—An active purgative.

Catheter.—Tube for emptying the bladder. I

Carminative.—An aromatic medicine.
]

Caustic.—A corroding or destroying substance, as nitrate

of silver, potash, &c.
'

Citric Acid.—Acid made from lemons.

Chronic.—Of long standing.

Collapse.—A recession of the blood from the surface.

Coma.—Stupor.

Constipation.— Costiveness.

Contagious.—A disease which may be given to another by
contact.

Couhi y -To work against, us counter-irritant, Spanish-

flies, draughts to the feet, &c.

Congestion.—Accumulation of blood in a part, unduly.

Convalescence.— Improvement in health.

Cuticle.—The outer or first portion of the skin, which con-

sists of three coa:s.

Datura Stramonium.—Stink-weed, jimpson, &c.

Diaphoretics.— Medicines which ul.; ur produce perspiration.

Decoction.—To prepare by boiling.

Dentrijice.—A preparation to cleanse tlie teeth.

Defecation.—To pass the foeces, to go to stool.

Dentition.—Act or process of cutting teeth.

DcMccation.—To dry, act of drying.
\

Demulcent.—Mucilaginous, as flax-seed and guin arable.

Dermf'id.—Resembling, or relating to the skin.

Detergents.—Cleansing medicines, as laxatives and purga-

tives.

Diagnosis.—To discriminate disease.

Diaphragm.—Midriff.

Diarrhoea.—Loosenesc of the bowels.

Digest.—Assimilation or conversion of food into chyme—to

prepare medicines with continued, gentle heat
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Discutient.—A medicine which will scatter or dri^^c away
tumors.

Diuretic.—That which increases the amount of urine.

Diluted.—Reduced with water, as dilute alcohol, half

alcohol and half water.

Digitalis.—Fox glove, a narcotic.

DorsaA- -Having reference to the back.

Douche.—A dash, or stream upon any part.

Drachm,— Sixty grains, a teaspoonful, or a teaspoon of.

Dulcamara.—The bitter-sweet or woody nightshade*

Dyspepsia.—Difficult digestion.

Dysphonia.—Difficulty in speaking.

Dysuria.—Difficult or painful urination.

Eau.— Water.

jE^au ^e CbZo^nc- -Cologne water.

Ehulition.—To boil.

Eclectic.—To choose.

Eclectic Physician,—One who professes to be liberal in

views, independent of party, and who favors

progress and reform in medicin((.

Effervesce.—To foam.

Efflorescence.—Redness of the general surface.

Effete.—Worn out, waste matter.

Elaterium.—^Fruit of the wild cucumber, a hydragogue.

Electuary.—Medicine prepared at the consistence of honey.

Elixir.—A tincture prepared with morr than one aiiiule.

Emesis—The act of vomiting.

Emetic.—Medicines which produce emesis, vomiting.

Emme.<agogue.—A medicine which will aid to bring on tht

menses.

Emolients,—Softening and screening medicines, slippery

elm bark, flax-seed, gums, &,c.

Emulsion.—Mucilage from the emolients.

Enerna,—Aa i /jction by the rectum.

Ennui.—Lassl de, dullness of spirit, disgust of condition

&c.

Epi.—Above or over.

Epidermis.—Outer skin.

Epigastrium.—Region of the pit of the stomach.

Epilepsy.—Convulsion fits, with loss of sense for the tim«

foaming at the mouth, and stupor.
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Epiglottis.—Trap-door cartilage at the root of the tongue,

preventing food, or fluid, from entering the

wind-pipe.

Epistaxis.—Nose bleed.

Ergot.—Spurred rye.

Eructation.—Raising wind from the stomach, belching.

Eruption.—Pimples or blotches on the skin, or pustules

from small-pox.

Eschar.—A slough on the surface.

Escharotic.—That which will destroy the flesh.

Essential.—Having reference to essences made from essen-

tial oils, and alcohol.

Ether.—A volatile fluid.

Etherial Oil.—Volatile oil.

Eustachian Tube.—A tube leading from the side of the

throat to the internal ear.

Eversion.—Turning inside out.

Evacuation.—To discharge by stool, to haste-away. [See

the remarks in the body of the work on " Cos-

tiveness."]

Evaporation.—To escape in vapor.

Exacerbation.—Violent increase in disease.

Erxinthemata.—Eruptive disease, as small-pox, scarlet fever.

measles, &c.

Krcrenient.—The foeces, that which passes by stool.

I'tcretion.—That which is thrown off", become useless.

Excoriation.—Abrasion, to broi^ the skin.

Kxhalents.—Vessels which throw out fluid upon cho ex-

ternal or internal surface of the body.

Erpecforants.—That which produces or aids a discharge of

mucus from the bronchial tubes, or from the

lungs.

Excision,—To cut oflF an extremity.

Ertremiti/.—Applied to the arms and legs, called upper

and lower extremities.

Extirpation.—To cut out, or to remove a part.

Extract.—To take out, as a tooth, to extract a ball or any
foreign substance from a wound—an active

principle obtained from vegetables.

Express.—To press out juicc«.

Excrescence.—An unnatural growth.
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Extravasation.—A collection of blood into a cavity, or

under the skin.

Facial.—Belonging to, or having reference to the face.

Farina.—Meal, or flour, from vegetables.

Farcy.—A disease of the lymphatic vessels in the skin of

the flanks of a hors(j.

Fauces.—The pharynx and back part of the mouth.
Fascicular.—A bundle, in bundles.

Faeces.—That which passes by stool.

Febrile.—Having reference to fevers.

Febrifuge.—Medicines to drive away fever, producing pei-

spiration.

Felon.—A deep abscess of the finger, involving the bone,

because under the periosteum, the membrane
which covers the bone.

Femur.—The thigh bone.

Femoral.—Relating to the thigh.
'

Ferment.—To oxodize, to cfiervesce, to work, as emptyings,

beer, wine, cider, &c.

Fermentation.—To sour, to decompose, both heat and mois-

ture being necessary to keep it up.

Ferri Limatura.—Iron filings, very valuable in female de-

bility, and for males of a weak habit of body.

Ferrum.—Iron.

Fever.—That which " Old School Physicians" call a disease^

whilst another class (the Thomsonians) say it

is an effort of nature to throw oflf disease; but

Eclectics tak%it as an indication that the circu-

lating medium is not regular, and go to work at

once to equalize tho circulation, by the use of

diaphoretics, combined with tonics and deter-

gents, which soon sets all to rights ; for fever

and perspiration cannot long exist together.

Filter—To strain through paper made for that purpote.

i^^'fere.— A very small, throad-like substance of animal or

vegetable matter.

Fdula.—Tho smallest bone of tho leg below the knee.

Fistula.—An ulcer.

i^/rruf — Flabby, soft, relaxed.

Flabby.—Loose and sv^ft to the touch.

Flatus.- To inflate the stomach or bowels with gaa
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tlnoric Acid.—A fluid obtained from the fluor spar cut
with sulphuric acid.

Flatulence.—Gas in the stomach.

Flooding.- -Uterine hemorrhage.

Fluor.—Ai increased discharge, to flow.

^luor Spar.—Fluoride of calcium.

F'-'or All) is.—White flow, lucorrhea, whites, &c.

Vbix.—To flow, diarrhea.

Triction.—Rubbing with the dry hand, or dry coarse cloth.

Fumigate.—To smoke a room, or any article needing to bo
cleansed.

Fmdament.—The anus.

Formula.—Medical prescription.

Fulninating Powder.—An explosive preparation, used io

fireworks.

Funct'on.—The particular action of an organ, as the func-

tion of the stomach, liver, lungs, heart, &c.

Fundus.—Spungy flesh in wounds, proud-flesh, a soft cancer,

which bleeds upon touching its broken surface.

Fusion.—To fuse, to i. elt.

Furor.—Very violent delirium, not accompanied by fever.

Galbanum.—A resinous gum, from a genus of plants.

Genus.—Family of plants, a group, all of a clafis, or nature.

Gall—Bile.

Gall Bladder.—A bag which receives the gull, or bile,

through ducts, from the liver, delivering it to

the stomach, in health, through the duct called

communis choledochus.

Gall Stones.—Hard biliary concretions found in the gall

bladder, and sometimes causing d<3ath, from not

being able to pass through the ductus com-
munis.

Galla.—The gall nut, an excrescence found upon the oak.

Gallic Acid.—An acid from the nutrgall.

Galipot.—A glazed jar, used for putting up gummy extraota.

Galvanic.—Ilaving reference to galvanism.

Gamboge.—A drastic pargative, unless combined with aro-

matics.

Gangrene.—Partial death of a part, often ending in entire

mortification of the part, and sometimes of tbo

whole body.
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Ganglion.—A knot, or lump on tendons, ligaments, o:

nerves.

Gaseous.—Having the nature of gas.

Gastric.—Of, or belonging to the stomach.

Gastric Juice.—Secretion of the stomach.

Gastritis.—Inflammation of the stomach.

Gastrodynia.—Pain in the stomach, sometimes with spasmf
of the stomach.

Gelatine.—Isinglass.

Gelatinous.—Like jelly.

Genitals.—Belonging to generation, the sexual ci^ns.
Gentian.—An European root, possessing tonic properties

Genu.—The knee.

Genujlexion.—Bending the knee, kneeling.

Germ.—The vital principle, or life-spark.

Gestation.—To be pregnant.

Gland.—Secreting organs having ducts emptying into cavi-

ties, which often become obstructed^ causing

them to enlanro ; bonce, the enlargement of the

thyroid glanl in tl.o neck, causing bronchocele.

Glaus.—A gland.

Gleet.—Chronic gonorrhea.

Globules.—Small round particles, having special reference to

particles of the red part of the blood.

Ghssa.—The tongue, a smooth tongue.

Ghss.—To give lustre ; to comment ; to write or make ex-^

planations.

Glossarist.—A writer of glosses or comments.
Glossary.—An explanation of words.

Glossarial.—Containing explanations.

Glossitis.—Inflaiamation of the tongue.

Glottis.—The opening into the wind-pipe at the root of the

tongue, larynx, covered by the epiglottis.

Gluten.—Coagulable lymph, white of an egg, a principle in

wheat and other vegetables.

Glutton.—One who eats excessively.

Gonorrhea.—An infectious discharge from the genital or-

gans.

Gout. —Painful inflammation of the joints of the toes, or p'

the fingers.

Granule.—A small particle of healthy matter, not pus.
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Granulation.— Ilealing of an ulcer or wound with

healthy raatt'^.r.

Gravel.—Crystalinc particles in the urine.

Green-Sickness.—Chlorosis, debility requiring iron.

Griping.—Grinding pain i the stomach, or bowels.

Gutta.—One drop, drops.

Gutta Perchi.—Dried juice of a «^enus of trees Isonandru

gutta.

Guttural.—Kelating to the throat.

Gi/mnasium.—A place for sportive exercises, which is very

valuable to those who cannot or will not take

exercise for the sake of dollars and cents.

Gi/psum.—Sulphate of lime, more commonly called plaster

of Paris, because first introduced from that

place.

Uahit.—Good or bad habit, constitutionally, or prejudicially

predisposed to do some particular thing ; medi-

cally, as consumptive habit, rheumatic habit, &c.

llenia.—Blood, prefixed to other words.

ITematemesis.—Hemorrhage from the stomach.

Hematuria.—Hemorrhage from the bladder.

Hemoptysis.—Hemorrhage from the lungs.

Hemo.rlioids.—Piles, bleeding piles. <^

Henbane.—Hyoscyamus.
Hereditary.—Disease from parents.

Hernia.—Rupture, which permits a part of the bowel to

protrude.

Herpes.—Disease of the skin.

Hiera Picra.—A medicine containing aloes.

Humerus.—The single bone of the upper arm.

Humeral.—Pertaining to the arm.

Humors.—The fluids of the body, excluding the blood.

Hydragogues.—Medicines which produce watery dischargCv^,

used in dropsy, as elaterium.

Hydrargyrum.—Metallic mercury, quicksilver, Docters'

name for calomel.

Hydrocyanie Acid,—Prussic acid, nothing more poisonous.

Hydrofluoric Acid.—Same as fluoric acid.

Hygea.—Health.

Hygiene.—Preserving health by diet and other precau-

tions.
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Hypo.—Signifies low, a low statoof health, more annoyinj^

to the suiferers than to their friends, who arc

constantly boring thcra about it ; called hysterics

in woman, (from hysteria, the womb or uterus,)

but blues only, when it gets hold of men ; they

come from the same cause, general debility
;

takes a strong remedy, iron, as medicine.

nypoghttis.—Under the tongue.

Hysteria.— The uterus, (womb,) also disease, depending

upon, or caused by uterine irregularities.

Hystet-itis.—Inflammation of the uterus.

IcJuyr.—An acrid, biting watery discharge from ulcers, often

corroding, eating the surface.

Ictei'us.—Jaundice, a bilious disease which shows itself by
yellowness of the eyes and skin.

Icttrus Albus.—Chlorosis, Whites, &c.

Ignition.—To catch on fire, from Ignis, fire.

Ileus.—Colic in the small intestines.

Iliac.—Situated near tho flank.

fliac Region.—Sides of (he abdomen, between tho riba and

the thighs.

Imbecile.—One of weak mind, imbecility.

Imbibe.—To absorb, to drink.

Imbricate.—To over-lap, as tiles on a house.

Immerse.—To plunge under water.

Intmobile.—Immovable, as stiff joints.

Imperforate.—Without a natural opening.

Impervious.—Closed against water.

Impetigo.—Tetter.

Imjyjnderable.—Not having weight, light or elasticity.

Impoverished.—Exhausted ritality.

Impotence.—Sterility, not being able to produce.

Impregnation.—The act of producing.

Incision.—To cut.

Incombustible.—Incapable of being burned.

Incompatibles.—Medicines which ought not to be mixed, or

given together.

Inconsistence.—Not being able to hold the naiural excretions.

Incorporate.—^0 mix medicines together.

Incubation.—To hatch eggs, slow development of disease.

Indication.—That which shows whnt ought to be done.
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Indigenous.—Peculiarity of a country, or of a small section

of country, applied to disease, plants, &c.

Indigestion.—Dyspepsia.

Indolent.—Slow in progress, applied to ulcers and tumors,

which are slow, and with but little or no pain.

Induration.—Hardening of any part of the system by dis-

ease.

Infectious.—Communicable disease, from one to another.

Infirmary.—Where medicines are distributed gratuitously

to the poor ; but more recently some physicians

have got to calling their oflBces infirmaries.

Infiammation.—Attended with heat, redness, swelling, ten-

derness, and often with throbbing.

fnfiatus.—To distend, to blow up with wind, or to fill up
with gas, as the stomach, bowels, &c.

Influenza.—A disease afiecting the nostrils, throat, &c., of

a catarrhal nature.

/rt/usion.-Medicines prepared by steeping in water,not to boil.

Inquinal.—In the groin.

Ingredient.—One article of a compound mixture.

Inhalation.—To draw in the breath.

Injection.—Any preparation to be introduced by the rectum.

Inorganic.—Matter not having organs, all alike, as metals.

Insanity.—Derangement of the mind.

Insertion.—The attachment of muscles and tendons to the

bones, which they move by contraction.

Inspiration.—The act of drawing in the breath.

Insipissation. ~^To thicken by boiling,to make wliat is called

the concentrated extracts, desiccation.

Instinct.—An involuntary action, as closing the eyelids,

breathing, &c., natural perception of animals.

Integument.—A covering, the skin.

Inter.—A prefix denoting between.

Intercostal.—Between the ribs.

Intermission.—Time between paroxysms of fever, or other

disease.

Intermittent Fever.—Fever which comes on at regular peri-

ods, between which periods there is little, and
sometimes no fever, an interval.

Internal.—Upon the inside.

Interosseus.—Between the bones.
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%terval.—The period between the paroxysms of periodioai

diseases^ as agne, &o.

Tntesttnet,—The contents of the abdomen.

Intestinal Canal.—Embracing the deodenum (the first di-

rision below the stomach,) the jejunum (the

second division of the small intestines,) the

ileum, (the third and longest portion of the

small intestines,) the secum. (the first portion of
the large intestines,) the colon, (the large intes-

tine,) and the rectum, (the lower trap-door.)

Tntolerance.—In medicine, applied to the eye, as intolerance

of light; to the stomach, as intolerance of
food.

Inversio Uteri.—Inversion of the uterus.

Tnvernon.—To turn the inside out.

Irreducible.—Applied to hernia, and to joints which have
been put out and cannot be put back to their

place.

Ischuria.—Not being able to pass the urine.

Issue.— Sore made as a counter-irritant, to draw irritation

from a diseased part.

Itch.—F'-ora, scabies, a catching eruption of the skin.

Itis.—An addition to a word denoting inflammation, aspleu-

ritis, pleurisv, &c.

Ivory Black.—Animal charcoal.

Jaundice.—A disease caused by the inactivi^ of the liver,

or ducts leading from it. [See Icterus.]

Jelly.—Gelatine in a fluid state, as appliedjto medicine.

Jesuits* Bark.—First name of Peruvian bark, from its hav-

ing been discovered by Jesuit missionaries.

Juglar.—Applied to veins of the throat.

Jujube.—An East India fruit, something like a plum, used

in coughs, but of doubtful reputation.

Kali.—Potatih.

Kelp.—Ashes of sea-weed.

Knot.—Surgeons tie their knot b^ passing the thread twice

through the loop, which prevents slipping.

Labia.—Lips.

Labia Pudendi.—Lips, or sides of the vulva

LahiaL—Of, or belonging to the lips.

Labor.—Child-birth, ]wrturition.
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Ijahotatory. - A pl.ico ofo!)cniio:il experiments, or operatioiui.

Lancinatinf.—Sharp, picrcin*;, as Inncinating pain.

Larjyn^eai.-—Of the laiynx.

Larffix.—The upper part of the throat.

Z/oryn^ittv.—Infliunmation of the throat.

LaUM.—Hidden, aa kitent heat, see the remarks connected

with steam boiler explosion.

liami%tude.—Weakness, a feeling of stupor.

^laxative,—A very gentle cathartic.

fifptandrin.—Powder made from the leptandria virginica,

blackroot, Culyer's physic.

Leucorrhea,—Fluor albus, whites, chlorosis, &o.

Levigate.—To reduce to a very fine powder.

Ligature.—A thread, to ligate, to tie with a ligature.

Located.—Fixed, seated upon the same organ.

Lingua.—The tongue.

Linguxtt.—A speaker, fluency, one who understands dif-

ferent languages.

Liniment.—A fluid preparation to l>e applied by friction.

Lithontriptic.—A medicine reported to dissolve gravel, or

stone in the bladder.

Lithotomy.—The operation of cutting, to t4ike out stone of

the bladder.

Liver.—The largest gland, and largest organ of the body.

Livid.—A dark colored spot on the surface.

Loin*.—Lower part of the back.

Lotion.—A preparation to wash a sore.

Lubricate.—-^0 soften with oil, or to moisten with a fluid.

The internal organs are covered with a mem-
brane which throws out a lubricating fluid, en-

abling them to move easily upon each other.

Lute.—A paste with wluch to close chemical retorts, the

casein, curd of milk, is used for that purpose.

Lymph.—A thin, colorless fluid, carried in small vein-like

^ vessels called lymphatfcs.

Macerate.—To steep, soften by soaking.

Mai.—Bad, mal practice, bad practice, not according to

science.

Malformation.—Irr^ular, unnatural formation.

Malaria.—^Bad gases, causing disease, supposed to arise

from decaying vegetable matter.
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Malipiant.—A pestilential, and generally dangerous dis

case.

Mamma.—The female breast, which is composed of glands

that secrete the milk, upon the principle that

the liver secretes bile ; each organ for its spe-

cific purpose ; but secreting organs, or glands,

are the more liable to get obstructed, thus pro-

ducing disease.

Maitication.—The act of chewing.

Mdtturbation,—Excitement, by the hand, of the genital or-

gans. The most injurious, health-destroying,

soul-debasing, of all eyils introduced into the

world, because its frequent repetition draws
very heavily upon the nervous S3'stem, prostrat-

ing the energies, destroying the memory, to-

gether with the life principle, as well as the

principles of morality which ought to govern

every human being, between himself and his

Creator.

Mhturity.—To become ripe, to arrive at adult age, beyond
further growth.

JVa^eria.— Matter, healthy substance.

Materia Medtca.—The science of medicine and medical

combinations.

Maturation.—Formation of pus, unhealthy matter.

Matrix.—The womb.
Meconium.—The first passages after birth.

Medical.—Relating to medicine.

Medicated.—Having medicine in its preparation.

Membrane.—A thin lining, or covering, skin-like, as the

peritoneum, which lines the cavity of the bow-

els and covers the intestines ; and the perios-

teum membrane, which covers the bones, &c.

Medicament,—A remedy, hence, medicamentum, the Welsh
remedy for every disease.

Medicinal.—Having medical properties

Medullary.—Like marrow, brain-like.

Mel.—Honey.
'

Memtruation.—Monthly flow.

Mentha Piperita.— reppermint.

ifedfrifi.—The middle.
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Mellifluous.— 1 lowing with honey, sweetness, dclicioof
;

akin to lucious, juicy mellowness.

Jlcnorrhiigia.—Excessive flooding.

Micturition.—To urinate, to pass the urine.

Midwifery.—Art of assisting at child-birth.

Minim.—About one drop, one-sixtieth of a fluid drachm.
Minimum.—The smallest, the smallest dose, the opposite of

maximum.
Modus Operandi.—The way in which medicines act, appli-

cable also to any action, the way of doing it.

Morbid.—Unhealthy.

Morbus.—A disease ; hence, cholera morbus, disease of the

bowels.

Mordant.—That which fastens the colors in dyeing, as alum,

cream of tartar, argul, vitriols, tin, liquor, &o.
Mucus.—Animal mucilage.

Mucus Membrane.—See remarks under the head of " In-

flammation," in the body of the work.

Mucilage.—A watery solution of gum, or elm bark, &c.

Muriatic.—Having reference to sea salt.

Muriatic Acid.—Marine acid, often called hydrochloric acid.

Muscle.—A bundle of fibres.

Muscular.—Having reference to the muscles, strong boili.

Myrrh.—A resinous gum.
Narcotic.—Stupefying medicines, producing sleep.

Nares.—The nostrils.

Nasal.—Of the nose.

Nausea.—Sickness of the stomach, may increase until VOD^
iting takes place, or it may not

Nauseant. —That which produces nausea.
^

Navel.—Centre of the abdomen.
Necros.—Death.

\

Necrosis.—Death of a bone. ,

Nephros.—The kidney.

Nephritis.—Inflammation of the kidney or kidneys.

Nervous.—Easily excited.

JVervtne.—That which will allay, or soothe nervous excite-

ment.

Neuralgia.'^l*uu in nerves.

Nitre.—Saltpetre.

Nodumai.—Occurring in the night
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Nitrate.—Nitric acid ooinbiDed with alkalies or alkaline

salts.

Normal.—In a natural and healthy condition.

Nottrum.—A medical preparation.

iVbMiw.—Spnrioas, illegitimate, a bastard.

Nudui.—Nnde, without clothing.

Nutrition.—Nourishment.
Nutritious.—Nourishing.

Obesity.—Corpulence, excess of fat, fleshy.

Obstetrics.—The science pf midwifery.
Ochre.—An ore of iron.

Oculus.—The eye.

Oculist.—An eye-doctor.

Oleaginous.—An oily substance.

Omentum.—The caul, peritoneal covering of the intea*

tines.

Opacity.—To obstruct light.

Opaque.—Not transparent, inability to see throngh.

(^thalmos.—The eye.

Opthahnia.—Disease of the eye, inflammation of the eye.

Opiate.—An anodyne.

Organ.—A part of the body, which has a certain work to

perform, called the functions of organs, as the

stomach, lungs, womb, &c.

Organic.—Bodies made up of organs.

Organism.—Vital oi|;anization.

Organized.—Fumbhed with life.

Orgasm.—The closing excitement of sexual connection.

Origin.—The point of commencement.

Onfice.—An opetaiug.

Os Tince.—Mouth of the womb, or uterus.

Osseous.—A bony substance.

Ossification.—To become bone ; from ost, or OBteo, a bone,
^ or like a bone.

Ostalgia.—Pain in a bone.

Osteoma.—Tumor, like bone.

Ostitis.—Inflammation of a bone, or boneS.

Otic.—Having reference to the ear.

Otitis.—Inflammation of the ear.
^ /

Otorrhe't.—Discharge from the car.

Oca. An t'gir made np of little ^gs.
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Ovana.—Testes ; most generally applied to the female ; fe-

male testes, two egg-shaped bodies (made up
of little particles, or eggs); havine an attach-

tftt^iit to the ubCrufi in the broad ligaments,

which support that organ, having tubes, or

ducts, opening from them into the uterus,

called Fallopian tubes, from the man's name
' who first gaye a description of them. One of

these particles is thrown off at each menstrual

flow.

Otsiparout.—Birds, or any animals that produce their young
from eggs, or by eggs.

Ovum.—An <^.
Oxalic Acid.—An acid found in sorrel, very poisonous.

Oande.—A combination of oxygen with a metal, or fluid, as

oxygen combining with vinegar-fluid, forms
vinegar, oxygen combining with iron, forms
oxide of iron, rust of iron, &c.

Oxygen.—One of the elementa of the air, an acidifying

(soiffing) principle, and an element (a partide

or part) of water.

Oxymel.—A preparation of vin^ar and honey, from mel

;

honey.

Ozena.—Fetid ulcer of the nose, or fetid discharge fVom
the nose.

Pabubtm.—Food; aliment.

Pad.—A cushion.

Palliative.—To tTord relief, only.

Palpitation.—Unhealthy, or unnatural beating of the heart.

Pan.—As a prefix, means all.

Panacea.—Remedy for all diseases, consequently (speaking

ironieaJly) any patent medicine.

Paralytit.—Loss of motion, dumb palsy.

Partus.—Labor ; the young when brought forth.

Parturition.—Child-birth.

Paroxysm.—A fit of disease occuring at certain periods.

Periodical.—Occurring at a certain time.

Petal.—A flower leaf, as rose leaves, &c.

Phthisis.—A wasting, consumption.

Pathos.—A disease.

Pi^hology.—The doctrine of disease.
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Pectoral.—Pertaining to the breast.

Pedibivium.—A foot-bath.

Pendvhtu,—To hang down.
Penii.—The male organ of generation.

Peptine.—A peculiar substance in the stomach, which aids

digestion.

Pij)tic.—Digestive ; liencc, dyspeptic, not digesting.

Percolation.—To run, or draw through some substance,

straining.

Premonitory.—To give a previous notice, as premonitory

symptoms.
Peri.—Around, a covering.

Pericardium.—Around the heart, sac containing the heart.

Pericarditis.—Inflammation of the pericardium.

^erin.—A testicle, male organs, corresponding with testes,

in females, with tliis difference, however, that

with males they are upon the outside, whilst

with females they are upon the inside of the

body.

Perineum.—That part between the anus and oi^ns of

generation or genitals.

Perineal.— Relating to the region of the perineum.

Period.—A certain time.

Periodicity/.—Returning at a certain time.

Periotteum.—The membrane which covers all bones.

Perfective View.—As it appears to the eye at a certain

distance.

Perturbation.—To disturb.

Pervertion.—An unhealthy change; to change from its

proper or natural course.

Penary.—That which will support, or hold up the womb,
in prolapsus ; see our remarks on '' Female
Debility."

Phagedenic.—An eating and fast spreading ulcer.

Phannacy.—The art of combining and preparing medicines.

Phlegm.—Mucus from the bronchial tubes and throat.

Phlogistic.—Tendency to inflammation.

Pho9phorus.—An inflammable and luminous substance,

prepared from urine and bones.

fAo«/>Aafe. -Phosphoric acid in combination with metals, as

phosphate of iron, phosphate of lime, &o.

Pr

'JL
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Pilei.—Tumors at, or iit (' <> ..:'.m-<
;

. ometimcs protu^ing
;

often attcndeil witii liciaorrhago, then called

hemorrhoids.

Piperine.—A preparation from black pepper, considered

valuable in ague.

Placenta.—After-birth, which has a connection to the

womb, and to the child, during pregnancy

;

but is naturally thrown off by the violent con-

tractions of the womb, at this period, there

being no further use for it. Oh, the wisdom
of our Creator, how glorious to contemplate I

Everything adapted to the necessities of the

case.

Plethora,—Over fullness ; if henlthy, causing obesity, cor-

pulancc.

/'2eu(iV(«.—-Inflammation of tlie plonra, pleurisy.

Pneumon.—The lungs.

Pleura.—The scrou-s membrane covering the lungs, and
folded upon the sides.

Pneumonia. — Inflniumation of the lungs.

Podophillin.—A powder made from the podophillum pelta-

turn, mandrake root.

Pemum —The apple ; hence, pomace, mashed apple.

Potassium.—The basis of potash.

Potus.—A drink ; hence, potion, a meaicated drink.

Predisposition.—A tendency to a certain «^ .lase.

Pregnancy.—Being with child.

Prognosis.—The art of guessing how a ditiease will ter-

minate. •

Prolapsus,—A falling.

Prolapsus Ani.—Falling of the anus.

'\olapsus Uteri.—Falling of the uterus.

*rostration.—Without strength.

^russiate.—A compound with prussic acid,

'rustic Acid.—Hydrocyanic acid; one of, or the most
virulent poison in existence.

^sora.—The itch.

*uhe^.—The prominence at the lower front part of the

body. ^
'uhcrfy.—Full growth ; an adult

;
perfection.

\bic.— llavinp; reference to the region of the pube».
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Pudendum.—The female organs of goneration.

Pu€r,—A boy, or child.

Pucrpera.—A woman who has just brought ibrth a child;

hcnoe, pourperal fever, fever at, or soon after

child-birth.

Pulmo.—A lung.

Pulmonitis.—Inflammation of the lung or lungs.

Pulmonary.—Relating to the lungs, as pulmonary Balsam
pulmouio wafers, &c.

Pulvu.—A powder ; hence, pulverize, to make fine. Al
these words show how heavily we have drawn
upon other languages, for our own, conse-

quently, the necessitv of studying the Latin

and Greek, to properly understand ours.

Pupil.—The dark circle in the eye.

Purgative.—A gentle Cathartic.

Pus.—Unhealthy matter.

PuBtule.—A slight elevation, having pus.

Putrefaction.—To decompose, by fermentation.

Putrid.— Rotten ; decomposed.

PyroligneouB Add.—An acid obtained from wood; the

essence of smoke; if a little of it is put into ft

barrel with meat, in the brine, it smokes it

without trouble. I think a gill to the barrel

sufficient, perhaps a little less will do. It is

obtained by inserting an old gun barrel or othor

iron tube into a coal-pit, near the bottom, when

J

turning ; it condenses in the tube and drops

rom the outer end into a dish, then bottled

for use.

Quassia.—A bitter tonic ; the chips of the wood are used.

Rachis.—The spine.

Rachitis.—Rickets, bending of the spine, and sometimes

the long bones of the limbs ; may be also en-

largement of the head, bowels, and the ends of

the long bones.

Radius.—The bone of the upper arm.

Radial.—Having reference to the upper arm.
Radiated.—Diverging from a centre.

Radix.—A root.
[

Ramus.—A branch.
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Rumification.—To branch out.

Rancidity.—Rancid, stale ; applied to oil, fat, butter, &o.

Rath.—A redness of the skin, in patches.

Ratsbane.—Arsenious acid; arsenic.

Rattle.—Noise of air passing through mucus, as in croup.

Reaction,—To return, after recession.

ReceMion.—Striking in, the blood, or disease, going to the

intenial organs.

Rectum.—The lower portion of the intestines.

Reduction.—To set a fracture, or to return a hernia.
.

Refrigerant.—A cooling medicine, or drink.

Regimen.—Regulation of diet, and habits, to pn-serve

health, or to cure disease.

Relapse. — Recurrence of disease after an approved appear-

ance, which ia generally worse than the first

attack.

Relaxdtion.—Losing the healthy tone of any part, or the

whole system.

P.< ^ letion.—Fullness.

Reproduction.—Generation, procreation.

Respiration.—To breathe, including both inspiration and
expiration.

Resolution.—To return to health, applied to inflammations.

Retching.—An effort to vomit.

Retention.—Delay of the natural passage of the urine or

fooces.

Revulsion.—To draw away disease, as drau^^hts, or blisters,

irritating plasters, &c.

Rheumatism.—Inflammation of the fibrous tissue, mostly

confined to the large joints.

Recini Oleum.—Castor oil.

Rigor.—Coldness, with shivering.

RocheUe Salts.—A mixture of tartarate of potash and soda.

Rubefacients.—Medicines which cause redness of the skin,

aA mustard, raddish leaves. &c.

Rupture,—Hernia ; by some, called a breach.

Saccharine.—The properties of sugar.

Saliva.—The secretion of the mouth, spittle; hence, sali-

vation, an increased flow of saliva.

Salt.—A compound of acid, with an alkuli, or metal.

Saltpetre.—titrate of pot-.fh.
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Saluhrioui.—Climate favorable to health.

Sanative.—A carative medicino.

Sanguii.—Blood.

Sanguiniout.—Bloody—SanguiDioas diflcharg^i as blood/

flux.

Satnonin.—A powder obtained from worm-seed.

Sarcoma.—A fleshy tumor, generally of a cancerous na-

ture.

Scahies.—The itch.

Scirrhua.—A hard tumor, generally of a cancerous nature.

Scrofula.—A constitutional tendency to disease of the

glands.

Scrotum.—^^The sac which encloses the testicles.

Sedative.—To depress, the opposite of stimulation.

Seidlitz.—A village of Bohemia ; hence, seidlitz powders,

which originated at that place.

Sinapsis.—Mustard ; hence, sinapisms, mustard plasters.

Slough.—Death of a part, allowing it to come out from the

healthy part.

Stimulant.—A medicine calculated to excite an increased

and healthy action.

Styptic.—To stop bleeding.

Snake-Root.—Common or Vimnia snake-root ; but black

snake-root is the black cohosh.

Spasm.—Cramp, or convulsion.

Specific.—A remedy having a uniform action, producing

health.

Sperm.—Seminal fluid, now more often called the semen,
seed.

Spermatic.—Having reference to the testicles, or ovaries.

^ina.—The back-bK)ne ; hence, spine.

Stitch.—A spasmodic pain. (^

Stoma.—The mouth.
Stomatitit.—Inflammation of the month.
Strangulation.—To choke; also applied to hernia which

cannot be reduced.

Sudor.—Sweat ; hence, sudorific, to sweat.

Sulphate.—A combination with sulphario acid.

Sulphuric Acid.—Oil of vitriol.

Suppression.—An arrest of a natural discharge.

Suppuration.—To produce pus. !
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S^pathy.—To be affected bvthe disease of another organ,

as sick headache from overloading the stomach.

Symptom.—A sign of disease.

Syncope.—To swoon, fainting.

Syphilit.—Disease from sexual connection with those who
have venereal disease.

Tannic Acid.—An acid from oak bark, an ustriii^ent.

Tartaric Acid.— An acid from cream of tart.'ir, luuud in

grapes.

Tenesmus.—^Difficulty and pain at stool, with n dcj^iro U* \n<

to stool often.

Tent.—A roll of lint or cloth to keep wouiiUh <'p<n untii

they heal from the bottom.

Testes.—Testicles.

Therapeutics.—Relating to a knowledj^eof tr«at! j; di8^«im\.

the curative action of medicine.

thorax.—T*^^: o lest.

Tibia.—The large bone jf the lower-leg.

Tonsih. —Glands on each side of the throat.

Trachea.—The windpipe.

Translation.—Disease going to ttouic other orgtfT\.

Triturate.—To rub into a powder.

Tumor.—An enlargement of a portion, usually of the ex-

ternal parts.

Ulna.—Small or under bone of the arm.

Umbilicus.—The navel.

Uretur.—Duct leading from the kidney to the bladder.

Uterus.—The womb.
Vayina.—The passage from the womb to the vulva

Venery.—Sexual indulgence.

Yermi/uge.—Having the property to destroy worms
Virus.—Contagious poison.

Vulva.—External opening of the female genitalr

Whites.—Fluor albua.

Veast.—The principle of fermentation.

Xinci Sulphas.—Sulphate of zinc, white vitriol

ge.
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